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GIVE YOUR COMMODORE
A FLEET TO COMMAND!
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"A" Rating.

Run Magazine, March, 1987.

Fleet System 2+ and 4 are powerful, easy to use and
inexpensive. Both Fleet System 2+

for your Com

modore 64 and Fleet System 4 for your Commodore 128

Function and the ability to Insert, Delete and Move Text

easily.

include an Integrated Dictionary and Thesaurus.

Now Fleet System 2 + and 4 are easier to use than ever!

The 90,000 Word Dictionary is the largest and fastest
available (or the C64/128 and will spell check a ten page

You'll find it much easier to use your C64 with such Fleet
System 2 + features as: Pop-Down Menus for easy access
(o all functions, Ability to Cut and Paste by words, sen

document in just 45 seconds. There's even room for an
additional 10,000 "Custom" words! The Integrated The
saurus provides thousands of synonyms ("like" words)
and antonyms {"opposite" words) instantly!

tences or paragraphs, Built-in Disk Utilities and enhanced
printer support.

Fleet System 2 +

features as: Help Screens, Ram-Expansion Support, and

and 4 have many other attractive

features such as: Extra Text Areas, Mail Merge, Preview

If you are a C128 user, Fleet System 4 offers such powerful

On-Screen Bold and Underline in Preview to Screen.

Fleet Filer with Fleet System 2 + and 4 at no extra cost!

Fleet Filer is a super-fast, menu-driven database that
handles up to 5,000 records and 20 text or numeric fields.
In addition, Fleet Filer will sort records and input/output

information to Fleet System 2+, 4 and most major word
processors. Fleet Filer can also be purchased separately
for only $39,95.

For more information, or the name of the dealer nearest you
call: 1-800-343-4074.

PSI

Professional Software, Inc.
51 Fremont SIreet
Needham, MA 02194
(617)444-5224

Floot System 2 > , A rind Flnot FIFor nro dosignorj lirui wntlor* by ViaiurUroniLS Group Inc
Cnmrnodio 64 orxl 12a aio logislufoU tcaUumail's o! CommiWoro Electronics Lid
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Monthly commodore

software collections
.. .only $6.65 each
What is LOADSTAR?

Subscribers Say...

LOADSTAR Commodore Software

"LOADSTAR contains a variety of programs

Collections published monthly on 5-1/4"

that are usually not available anywhere else.

diskettes are a must for people like you who love
Commodore 64 and 128 computers. Each

The format is great!"

monthly LOADSTAR issue provides endless

'' Being user-friendly is a big plus for
LOADSTAR, and what a value!''

hours of femily computing pleasure and
entertainment. The high-quality, ready to run
Commodore software in each collection is

"I have recommended LOADSTAR
to my friends and they love it. By the way it

useful and interesting, entertaining and
productive. As a LOADSTAR subscriber,
you will never run out of new things to do
with your Commodore, whether at the office,
in the classroom, or at home.

sells at stores in our town, I'd say you have

a real winner!"
Recent LOADSTAR issues include

Is Computer Skill Necessary?

these and more!

Your Commodore 64/128 computer was

FENSATE- Arcade game from Polarware/

designed with technology that enables you to

Penguin

enjoy computing with minimal skill and knowledge. LOADSTAR was

designed to utilize that technology to the fullest, propelling you quickly
and easily into the computing mainstream. Our unique, interactive format makes it a snap for
everyone in the family to run each new LOADSTAR program with ease. Helpiul prompts

guide you from the menu to your selections and assist you in running each exciting program.

What Kind of Software?

WHEEL OK FORTUNE Word puzzles to
unscramble

YAHTZEE Computerized version of the dice
game

CONUNDRUM Deceptively difficult logic ust

LOADSTAR Software Collections contain new home and business

applications that help you get the most from your
investment, educational programs for children
and adults alike, challenging games, lively music,

RAGTlMEJVKEBOXCoIlectionofragtimc

classics

CALENDAR MAKER Full-page calendars
forany month ofanyyear

colorful graphics and animation, helpful utilities
and tutorials, plus special bonus programs and exciting games from

SPRITE WARS Useful sprite program for
NuBASIC programs

popular commercial software developers.
LOADSTAR subscribers enjoy about a hundred

LASER SHOW Audiovisual extravaganza of
patterns and music

ready to use programs each year for just pennies each!

The Best Value in Software Ibday!
LOADSTAR Monthly Software Collections provide quality, ready to run and easy to use

programs that enhance your productivity, offer superb family entertainment, unsurpassed
program variety, and even the convenience of home delivery. LOADSTAR, the undisputed

PIXEL PUZZLER New word/image puzzles
every issue
PRINT SHOP IMAGES New graphic collec
tion every issue

leader in disk monthlies, even contains C-64 and C-128 programs from Commodore Magazine!

SPECIAL
TRIAL OFFER!

LYJ I XL* O i Please rush my BEST OF LOADSTAR volume
ABSOLUTELY FREE with the first issue of my 3-Month
Trial Subscription — Only $19.95 Postage Paid!

For just 119.95 LOADSTAR will
I

,

P. I

* deliver THREE monthly

softwarccollectionsforyour
Commodore to your door. That's just

$6.65 each!

ACT NOWand we will include
ABSOLUTELY FREEourrccendyreleased BEST OF LOADSTAR, a
collection of the very best games, graphics,
educational programs and more published in LOADSTAR issues!

Wt are so confident that you will like LOADSTAR thalwe guarantee it.
Iffor any reason you are not delighted with your first issue, return it and \re will

promptly refund >TiurentireS19.9S.BESTOFLOADSTARisyours to keep.

1-800-831-2694

TOLL FREE CREDIT CARD ORDERS
(In Louisiana call 318-221-87I&)

Name

Address

City

State

Zip

Daytime Telephone Number (.
□ Visa

.j MasterCard

Signature

GAmEx

□ Payment enclosed (U.S. i unds)

Exp.
HI

Circki 66 on Reactor Soryica card

DEPT. R.41
P.O. BOX 301)08
SHREVEPORT, LA 71130-0008

WHEN YOU'VE SOLD
YOU MUST BE DOING

No Brag, Just Fact! Over 1,800,000 programs sold to date—and each
program includes:
• Free Customer Technical Support (For all registered users)

• A Money Back Guarantee (If you can find a better program, we'll buy it for you)**
• A very liberal Upgrade & Exchange Policy (Which means you never have to

worry about obsolete software)**

PARTNER 64.
Word Writer 3 has more fea
tures, more power, and is

A cartridge-based product

PARTNER

easier-to-use than any other

64

C64 word processor!
Features:
• An B5,000-Word Spell

OUTLINE*

Accessories include:
• Appointment Calendar
& Date Book

sub-dictionaries.

Name, Address, and
Phone List
■ Auto Dialer ■ Memo Pad

• An Integrated Outline

C128-S69.9S

ble, memory-resident desktop

accessories.

Checker—plus, unlimited

• An Integrated Thesaurus
with over 60,000 synonyms
and alternatives.

C64-S49.95

with eight instantly accessi

Processor that quickly
organizes notes, facts, and ideas into a convenient out
line format.
1 An 80-Column Print Preview Mode

C64-S49.95
C128-S59.95

• Label Maker & Envelope
Addresser
• Calculator = Typewriter
• Screen Print

Other features include:

1 Highlighting: Prints out your text incorporating under

• SwiftDos: Allows you to access Commodore disk drive
commands any time.

1 Headers and Footers

• SwIftLock: Enter your secret code before you leave your
computer. The keyboard will be locked until you re-enter
the code.

lining, boldface, italic, superscript, subscript, and more.

■ Automatic Program Set-Up: Configures WORD
WRITER 3 to your choice of printer codes, screen colors,
and more.
■ SwiftKeys* access commands quickly, using a minimum
of keystrokes.
Compatible with GEOS*

» Extended Printer Control: Enables you to send com
mands directly to your printer at any time.
• SwiHLoad: Allows your Commodore 1541 disk drive to
load as fast as the 1571 disk drive.

Data Manager 2

The Critic's Choice

A highly flexible filing and

recordkeeping system that
stores, retrieves, sorts, eval
uates, and updates large
amounts of information.
Features:

SWFTC

outstanding pr ice.
,1Using

WORD

A Report Writer: Gen

erates customized data
reports. You specify the title,
location, and sequence of
each column.

WRITER

A Label Maker: Prints

your name and address file
onto standard mailing labels, and transfers and prints
text information onto labels and tags.
Quick Access to important information: Retrieves
and prints items by name, date range, index code—or
any category stored in the system.

"Heg. trademarks ot Commodore Electronics. Ltd..
Berkeley Sollware. tnc , Timeworks. Inc.

c 1982 TimDWorks. Inc All Jiigtils Reserved

Calculates numerical data from column to col
umn and field to field: Allows you to perform spread
sheet tasks such as payroll calculations, cost estimates.
Compatible with GEOS

Circle 146 on Reader Service card

1,800,007 PROGRAMS,
SOMETHING RIGHT.
Timeworks Desktop
PUBLISHER,.

SYLVIA PORTER
Personal Financial

Where you once needed
a typesetter, designer, and

Planner.

paste-up artist, you can do
it all yourself with THE
TIMEWORKS DESKTOP

All the computer tools you'll
need to manage your money
on a day-to-day basis, and

PUBLISHER. Includes every

thing you need to produce
professional-quality printed
documents on your C64

plan your financial future,
too!
For Your Day-to-Day
Affairs:
C64-S49.95
C128-S69.95

$49-95

computer.

Features:

• Maintains your elec

• Writes your checks and balances your checkbook.

• Automatic Page Style Formatting: Set up a page
style only once. The computer follows it automatically,
inserting rules, headers, and footers.

• Prepares and monitors your budget

• A Full-Featured Word Processor

• Classifies and tracks your taxable income and

• A Wide Variety of Font Styles in Multiple Sizes

tronic checkbook and
credit card transactions.

expenses

• Calculates your net worth and generates cus
tomized personal financial statements
• Tracks your financial assets-and your insurance
policies.

• A Built-in Text Editor that allows you to write head
lines, taglines, and captions to fit any space.
• High Resolution Graphics: Imports illustrations and
graphics from leading
graphic programs.

• Automatic Kerning:

For Your Financial Future:
Leads you step-by-step through a series of questions

Opens or tightens word

regarding your financial goals, and your current financial
condition. Your answers will enable your computer to
determine and print a summary of the amounts you must
save each year to meet your financial objectives—in both
real and inflated dollars.

and letter spacing for a
truly professional look.
• A Wide Selection
of Built-tn Patterns,
Textures, and Shades
• A Complete Set of
Built-in Drawing Tools:

A powerful, easy-to-use elec
tronic spreadsheet designed

for home and business use.
Features:

Sideways: Prints all your
columns on one, continu
ous sheet...sideways.
250 rows and 104 col
umns provide more than
25,000 cells (locations) in

C64-S39.95
C128-S69.95

which to place information.
Performs mathematical

functions, up to 12 digits.
Allows the use of minimum and maximum values, aver
ages, sums, integers, absolute values, and exponential
notation.

Draw lines, boxes, circles,
and polygons automatically
-or, draw free hand.
■ Use THE TIMEWORKS
DESKTOP PUBLISHER
to produce: Newsletters,
Brochures, Flyers, Forms,
Reports, Bulletins, Menus,
Certificates, Letterheads,
Newspapers-the pos
sibilities are endless!
Available at your favorite dealer, or contact Timeworks today.

To Order Call: 1-312-948-9202
For Update Information Call: 1-312-948-9206

Performs financial analysis functions, calculates

the present and future value of a dollar and the present
and future value of a constant amount (annuity).

SwiftLoad: Allows your 1541 Disk Drive to load up to 5
times faster.

Produces "What If?" Reports: Applies mathematical
functions and algebraic formulas to any spreadsheet-type

MORE POWER FOR YOUR DOLLAR
Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road,

Deerfield, Illinois 60015

312-948-9200

"Details on evsry Timeworks nackage.

analysis, such as budgeting, financial planning, or cost
estimating. Calculates these formulas and produces
complicated "What If?" Reports at the press of a key.

Cude 146 on Reader Servco card
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Commodore Party Animal by Lmaie Brown

38

Maybe your computer can't blow up balloons, but it surely can be the life
df the parly.

The Tale of the RAM and the Mouse by Barbara Mint*

45

Commodore's new RAM expansion cartridges and proportional mouse,
and the software being written for them, art1 adding a chapter to ihc
C-64/C-128 story.

* 64 DOS SHELL by John Ryan

52

This C-OI equivalent to Commodore's 1571 DOS Shell disk utility is jus!
as handy as the original, and ilien some.

* WORIIMAN by William Tumblestm

60

All your family members will have tun and improve their vocabulary and
spelling skills with this G-64 variation on the traditional hangman game,
COVER ILIUSTRATED
HY NICHOLAS OAKTANO

* Color Hi-Res Graphics by Daniel Monies

70

Now you on draw your HOcolumn Ultra Hi-Res Graphics in .ill 16 C-128
colors,

* SNOWFLAKE fry Inn Adam and Tim Walsh

76

There's no need for cold and clouds; your C-128 can create it winter

wonderland.

Superscript Solution by Charles Lewis

79

Now you c;m print superscripts in currcct position With RUN Script.

DEPARTMENTS

RUNNING Ruminations

8

Remembering ihc past: a look at PET User Notes.

MAGIC by Jim Harden

12

The original column of hints and tips for performing Commodore com
puting wizardry.

News and New Products

16

Recent developments and releases in tlic world of Commodore computing.

Mail RUN

20

Input from our readers.

Software Gallery

24

Reviewi of:
• Basic 8.1)

• WordPro ()■! with
Turbo Load and Save

• Teddy Bear.rels of Fun
4

K U N

■

NOVTMUIH UIH7

• Stickybear Math 2 and Stickybear

Reading Comprehension
• RSVP

• Video Title Shop; Graphics Companion

GEOWATCH by Matthew Stern

82

1'lllLISIIfR

RUN's column for users of the GEOS operating system. This month: using
Commodore's 1351 mouse, Berkeley's geoPrinl Cable and the Tymac

KllilclKIS'CllltF

Connection with GEOS.

DD4ND Bri.sson
Masj U3IHQ EDlTOHlPHDDHCTTON

* Easy Applications by Michael Brouuard

84

Shori but useful applications for tout < iommodorc computer, This month:
a super sorting program for suing and numeric arrays.

.Swain PRAT1
HhUhW K [ H 115 K

bcm Jala

Copy Editor

Telecomputing Workshop by David Bradlty

90

t'n; LEPAGB
Ntw PboduCTB Kihfor

Advice and answers to your questions on modems, terminal programs,

Harold b. bjornsen

bulletin hoards, and more.

TECHNICAL MlUfAOKR

1 m 1 Wallace

Resource Center by Margani Morabtto

94

RUN'S column on Commodores and education. This month: answers to

[!( IISJCAl. iJHInK

Taunw walsie
AssikimlEdiiors

render questions and directories of tin; Resource Center Education Disks.

JlH n^lHDI"_N: Af ARfiARFT MOR-MllTtl;

Hardware Gallery

98

Reviews of:

JIM STHAS^tA

Am Diki.cicik
R()SSIAN A. KK1CK

* Double Quick Brown Box

• Blowup

A'.MSIAM AKI DRECTOR
<;. IlAi'i'

Learn To Walk Before You RUN

101

First steps for new Commodore owners.

Commodore Clinic byjim Strasma
Cut a problem or question

102

DlSIONEBS
Annk Dcllon

PRDDUOTION Assistant
Rum Bkkedict

related to Commodore computing? This
Avmii iaii PUBUKHEBSALES MamADER

monthly column provides lite answers.

Kj'hl'llhN ROBBDQ

How To Type RUN Listings

119

Using /{(AVs Perfect Typist checksum programs.

Sai is RKfwi-.si-m VT1VES
Kl.SNEHI IlLAKEMAN
NANtV PlITTKR-THCJMPSOS

* MEGA-MAGIC by Richard De A'Moretli

126

Tips and techniques that are bigger than Magic, This month; a short

t:nss ads
fKXtnSB pAyLETn-F_iST Coast
603-B24-B471

AlA'milsIM: COORUtNATOR

routine that deletes blocks of lines from program listings.

bui donoroe

Coming Attractions

128

List of Advertisers

128

sh hi.iakv
Sandy Kiihviiaii

W'HSI COASI SAIt.S ^TA^A(;tR
CioHf.in Saluti

Class AdsSales assistant
Dann.v Carney
:l:lM) W. li\vsnoHKH<Mi>,SiniK201

•THIS ARTICLE CONTAINS A PROGRAM LISTING. THE PROGRAM IS ALSO AVAILABLE ON THE

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1937 RERUN DISK. SEE PAGE 06 TOR DETAILS.
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Re-ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON
automatically for LESS THAN
5 CENTS with

MAC INKER
Over 11,000
cartridges and

spools
supported!
MAC INKER

IMAGEWRITER I AND II
UNIVERSAL (carlridge or spool)
MULTICOLOR IMAGEWRITER
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY

S42.00
S68.50
S80.00
S40.00

Shipping (firsl unit)

S3.00

■ UibflOfllBd DM INK EXTENDS PRINT-

IIEAD LIFE1 Black, blue, brown, red, green,
yellow, purple, orange - 2 oz. bottle S3.00;

pm(St8.50. Gold, silver, indelible and OCR

inks available. Heat Iransfer Maclnkers and
ink available plus a complete range o!
accessories for special applications.

And your Earls and Viscounts. If you've
got royal ancestors, we have the noble
software that can help you trace
them down.

RUN
PUSIDINI

Family Roots and your Apple, Macintosh,
HIM, Commodore, Kaypro, TRS-8O," and

MtCHABL itHLis

many others, offer individual and group

R<k;fr Mi'kpiiv

sheets, charts, name indices, general search
and text capa bill ties.
Adapts to most disk
drives, printers, and
screens. You get more
utility programs, plus
lots of personal con

Put up

your

dukes!

trol. A comprehen
sive (new) manual

is included.

free brochure.

MERCURY MODEM

Frank S. Smith

GmcwjUTON Manager
Bon nik Wkish

DirECi M.MiKKiwi; Manager
Paul Ruiiss

Single Copy 8ai es Mahager
Linda Kuril

TsitMAUKtiiNi; Managed
Acim-i vs'i> s utistics manager

Write or call today
for more infor
mation and a

■ DEDICATED MACINKERS AVAILABLE
FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL
CARTRIDGES.

Director of Cinc

ElJZABEIH K. KtilN

All for just $185.

■ Top quality. GUARANTEED, double density
ribbon cartridges and reloads available.

VlC.h I'Hl.SIDhM^llSIRAl Mfl.SAl.IB

Cecils: CiGLEJtc

DlRf.CKlH. SFICIAI. PmilHCTS
Pall Finch

Dikm-hjr of Cwiill Sails i COIUCTIOhEl
WtLMAM M. BOITJI

Quinsept, Inc.

oi COworate PnonucnoN

P.O. Bo« 216

$149.00

Lexington, MA 02173
(617) 641-2930

Shipping S4.O0

American Express.

"100*.. Hayes'"corTipHiibie!B24montri

warranty ■ Status lights. ■ Speaker.
■ 300/1200 baud. ■ Call progress detection.
Quick Link communications soltware:

MS DOS and Macintosh

$29.95

with modem
Cable

$15.00
$15.00

"Hayes is a Irademarlt ot Hayes Miciopioducts.

A BUFFER AND A DATA SWITCH!

PROTEUS

Computer /rrr, In'cmtilrcntit
lU'tlltu Mtiehinri, CUM, Inc,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
* CUSTOM MADE TO Ml

$299.00

Cable

*

HEAVY 3141

*

I ITlMBi 1GJ '".EM ll't

*

:"'i .... al Colon LighT Ton er Brown

S10.00
shipping S4.00

■ Proteus direcls two printers (working
simultaneously] and frees your compuler for
other applications.
■ Now you can merge a form teller with your
mailing lisi, set up one primer wilh letterhead,
the other wilh envelopes, press "START" ana
RELAX while

PHOTEUS DOES IT ALLALL AT ONCEl
■ Compact. ■ 2 parallel ports. ■ Multiple

copy capability. ■ "Flexible Capacity" bufler

for each port.
7960 "Best Buy af lha Year" Award'- Compute!
Slioppor

SPECIAL OFFEH: For orders at $100.00

or more. Say you saw it in RUN and get
a free keyebatn, beeper and flashlight
combined! A $15.00 value!

ORDER TOLL-FREE

1-800-547-3303

In Oregon (503) 626-2291 (24 hour line)
Wo arc and always will be your

Computer
Friends
14250 N.W. Science Park Drive

Portland, OR 97229, Telex 4949559

Donlar Inquiries Welcome.
Circle 274 ofi fleoder Service card

Svmim BUFERVISOB
1)<!UF.F.N Ml'^NS

Pi ami luiilii Ctrip

DUST COVERS

S199.00

256K

■ TWcrnir"\»/i» Apple

Circle 220 on Reader Service card.

The "Siamese" Bufler

64K

gladly accepted.

Roots

Susan Cross

tvpesettino manaoer
ijmu p. Canals

Visa, and MasterCard

Family

manufacfuung Manager

pliougnidu ci bo cwuidgxvd If" pnnlMe publkwion

VINYL ANTISTATIC

Thr pltriMaK Enr fubntUlng All JHulr it DDllfalcd in
Ihc RUN hiilcr'v piUdlna! HUdl you can obtain li\
■^[iilnig .i «lf jdtlreufdi *iaiii|j«1 fri*plHNj>c All cumri.

PRINTERS
8.00

< C-**C

Co* I

13.00

MM

Dcimttnt (CSN]
Amigo 1000

IW/lmigi Hnn SliilM
K#yboord only

J.DO
13.00
SHOO

7.00

Aloii 80OXL. 130XE

10.00

Ala. iiO 5T
IBM PC'Xt
IBM SOS 1 "f.brco.d

N 00

IB.00
a.oo

[Dimennoni Boqul'td

AmiBo iV," D'Drv

BOO
S00

BOO

3.00
Inrfulf GT, M5D 5D1
10 00
MSO SO-S
Enhon.r. 3000
e.oo
FSD.1

a oo

Alori II]JO

a oo

MMST0U
C-15I5 MPS 001
C-1S36 MPS802
C-WPS S03. C-1SS0
PoTOiom, 1090 ?t
OV.doro l!0/l»J

10.00
13.00
8.00
13.00

Fplon MX F» VX60
Epton [IBO/C 1000

13 00
13 00

Okimoir

10/70

13.00

Ep.au IX SO

13.00

FX

BS'185

CiNicn M5P 10

C'DPS 1101

S3O0
8.00

RUN, EdilnrlJl Onkd. HO Elm Si., Fticilroruugh. Nil

OUbK: idqihuiir: B054S444T1.

13.00
I3.oo
13.00

.14.00
13.00

19.00

C-170I, BMC Calrjr ..1600
C-1003'Amiga
. 1P.0O
*"ld«V J00-700
19.00
CM.U1 (ClflOI)
1900
C-l°OJAMaon.< JO

1700

NEC (Stow Modi!)
«n0-a-o" BO »GB
Pr nfoiftn (Srare Model
Thompson CM 365-64
Tazon (S'alp Model)
Sokolo SC-IOO

10.00
19.00
19 00
19.00
1900
!9.00

Ztnith (Slot, Model)

19.00

VIDEO BEC0RDEB5 13.00
Stale Moke S. Model
0
-■■■ o«T rrquiftd
milvdmg clock tvt-oul

»P0. JJO'ilm. Imtijiv 31Q'iltrr

SPtCIAL COVEBS Will BE MADE TO YOUB
DIMENSIONS.

'!■.:: YOUB . ' () 1 .■! .v.f '.(•

FOR OLJK LOW PPICE QLJOTtS.

Crown Custom Covers
34621 PAIGE CIRCLE
LAGUNA 111115, CA 91653

AdvenihinR Lnquirirt Sriul >inii iotir»|Knn!cncp In Ad\ri[iuMK

OMurs.

(]W

{AIIIIEnilliicjEijJIIiVJiCCcrboTnij^li.

Int.. Hi) Elm BlKM, l*tniiii:iiii«h, NM 0M6ft [diphone
Will 4-11-1 V)X

SuliBcrlpiEoEi problmih nr aitdrc.i^ [liKngH: t;,ill |-$QG

IST4!I1 [NV .ind Cuudttn nutdanu, l-w)»-Ma'Ji 19)
bclivcen $ a.m. -md i> |j.Tit- EST, Monday-Friday, or ivrite

i» RUNi Subici1p[l<]i] Department, PO ]*»s 1154, Far-

I2I4KGB

OrrJt, b, UiAg MHF. MMFI ind COiOH CHOICE m cr IROWH (tt
thti^nr mavjtfiir plgill.SD&er ir«n IHMfmi I shipping tnd rViAiitflii^g

Mil. Ht! Imludc i'' + l«tl In.

fuller rdnorirfl tiiticjuiTiiirmr dUdd fie diiecied to

13.00
13.00

MONITORS
Alari SC

bulinni. qucriR. tc^uc^i fur Kriicr'i guideline and uqr

13.00

Gomlni 101 Slo( lO'l 13.00
Atari 1017

DISK DRIVES
Arnigo 3!'j" D'Drv

13.00

Comic. 230 ...
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PACKED with PROGRAMS

C/ '

DISCOVER UPTIME. You deserve the best from

EIGHT PROGRAMS AND MORE ON EVERY DISK.
What's the opposite of "downtime"? It's UPTIME, of course.
Just imagine ... a disk each and every month, delivered right
to your door and packed with programs for your Commodore.

your Commodore. Have the best and save the most
with UPTIME.

We make it easy and inexpensive. You deserve value. At
UPTIME we believe in value. That's why each month 30,000
people like you enjoy a disk full of programs and information.

You won't believe the low price! Satisfaction guar
anteed or your money back. Make the very next
disk yours. Fill in the coupon and return it to us,

Make your life easier! Get more from your computer,
Organize your life and be more productive with
home management programs. Expand your
knowledge with educational programs.
Relax and enjoy monthly games or
adventures. Make using your

Commodore a snap with
helpful tutorials and
handy utilities.
It's terrific!

from

Volume 1, No. 1

Flip 'Ein-i Brain Teasers ■ Shopping Lister
■ Video Phile ■ Calendar Creator ■ File
Appender ■ Nom dc Plume

Subscribe now and save.

or simply call. We'l! start your subscription im

mediately, for immediate service, call toll-free:

1-800-437-0033
anytime, day or night.

RUIMning Ruminations
Remembering the Past: A Look at PET User Notes.

The issues also contained program list

Glory Days
Although its roots arc buried well in
the past, the microcomputing industry

an

software exchange for PET users.

these shortcomings. However, one nice

The

concerns and

users

interests

hear

facing

began just ten short years ago. Most of

these early

us were not there at the outset, but each
of us h;is ;i story to tell about how lie
became involved with microcomputers.

blance to problems computtristt face

A decade ;igo, llie two Steves—

party developer offered frustrated users

ings and played a very Important role as a

some resem

alternate

keyboard

to

overcome

feature of the PET keyboard was its

numeric keypad.
The early marketing thrust of Com

today:

modore was toward users to develop

—procuring software and hardware.
There were a handful of software de

ucational

Software for the machines and "lo ed
institutions where the I'ET

velopers, including Commodore, who
were encouraging authors to submit
PET programs (on cassette, of Course).

will receive large exposure." It was also

(ihe computer, not the movie) was Com

Commodore was slow lo market hard

modore's entrant in the microcomputer

wart- support for the PET, but they

munity, while, in these early days, little
attention was given to the potential lor

market rate.

eventually released peripherals such as

the home market. Purchasers could or

pi inters, single- and double-disk drives
and memory expansion. Commodore

der machines either direct!) IVoin Com

also later came oui with MiK and 32K

the time) or from dealers.

Wozniak and Jobs —were marketing

their Apple II computer, Tandy had in

troduced its TRS-80 Model 1, and 2001

The PET 2001 was announced in May

1977. and delivery of [he product started
in September of dial year.
I

recently

uncovered

a

collection

thought that the PET would play an
important

role in the

business

com

modore (located in Palo Alto, CA, at
While PIT (which stood for Personal

models of the PET.

of High

— lack ofdocumentation. Manuals were

Electronic Transactor) was a cute name

Springs, FI.) of PET User Notes, which

sketchy, and readers were Starving for

for a computer, writers—in ads ami ar-

chronicles the travails and triumphs of

information on how to take advantage

those early PET owners.
While computer magazines of lhat

of their new machines. The PET came

time featured articles about the PET,
vember 1977, was the first publication

was replaced by a 38-page "temporary"
manual. Then Commodore introduced
a "new and improved" 5(>>page manual,

dedicated to ihis machine.

with promises of a "real" manual. Sup

Spearheaded by Gene Heals, a fulltime employee at A B Computers in

posedly. Chuck Peddle, the designer of
the PET, left Commodore without fin

Montgomeryville, PA (a distributor of

ishing the PET manual.

was a bimonthly

of the

constructed with a metal case, and two

I'ET User Group and available to non-

versions were available—the PET -IK

members for $5 a year.

Dan Fylstra, who later introduced the mi

for $595 and the PF.T 8K for $795. Doit-yourselfers—by adding a jumper and
RAM chips—could upgrade their -IK
machines to KK ai a lost of less 111illi
ihe $2(Ki difference. However, most

crocomputing world to VisiCalc, and [iin
Butteriield, who, through his articles and

more for the installed additional '!K.

(courtesy of David St. John

PET UierNules, which premiered in No

early PET computers), PET Viet Nota
publication

Although the early issues were mostly

written by Heals, User Notes featured arti
cles by other PET users. Most notably,

programs, did (and! still docs) much to
promote Commodore computing.
Most of the articles published in the

first issues were tutorial, explaining
how lo use and program the machine.

For example, "C! IAINING, Ot How To
RUN

Programs Too

Large

For Your

Memory" by Dan Fylstra, "Using the
PF.Ts 8 Bit Parallel I/O Port" by Dan
Fylstra, "PET Cassette File Usage" by

Gene Beals

and

"'I'l'.T's

FOR-NEXT

with an initial nine page manual, which

Tile original

PET computers were

people were apparently willing to pay
The computer came with a nine-inch
black-and-white monitor (25 x '1(1 dis
play), which featured good resolution,

and ihe infamous square keyboard lay
out. Owners, particularly touch-typists,
had a difficult lime with ihis keyboard
because the keys were lined up directly
under one another—no! offset as they

licle headlines—took every liberty with
the word: "House-Break Your PET,"
"lame Your PET," "Tricks To
Train Your PET," or, my

Kelp

favorite,

"Teaching Your PET to Bark."

PET User Notes may have hcen the
first, but other PET-spccific publica
tions .soon followed. The PET Pnjirr.

which was later incorporated into the
now defunct Midnight Software Gazette,

started

in

May '78. The

name was

quickly changed ti» simply The Paper
upon Commodore's insistence that the
word PET is proprietary. Note that both
PET User Notes and, later, PET Gazette

were obviously not as compliant to
Commodore's request and used the PET
name with impunity.
As they do loday. those early user
groups and publications played a com

forting role in nurturing the microcom
puter market. They were a valuable
source of information, programs and,

yes, reassurance for those somewhat ad
venturous, although easily frustrated,
pioneers

who

walked the

microcom

puting frontier.

are on a typewriter. (Subsequent PET
units featured a fall-size, standard key
board.) User Notes also reported thai

Loops, Arrays, and a Simple Son Pro

keytop surfaces wore off on the more

Dennis Brisson

gram" by [tan iiullei field.

heavily used keys. Ai

Edil<ir-in-Chief

H

HUM'

NOVKMUKR 1W7

least one third-
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No matier wtai kind of game you're in the
mood for, you'll find thai if it's in a box

marked FIREBIRD, it's really hot!

Firebird offers the excitement of a whole
range of challenges — Adventures and
Strategies for long rainy weekends, Arcade
games for exhilarating evenings, Simulations
when you need to get away from it all,
Productivity software when you're feeling -

well, productive.
Look for the Firebird — it stands for topquality software in virtually every category.

How About This
Ball of Fire From Firebirdl
Tills is SENTRY, a unique Strategy game with
over 10,000 full-color 3D vector landscapes

and four way scrolling. Do you have truly
exceptional concentration and near perfect

hand/eye coordination? Then maybe — just
maybe — you possess die skill to outwit the
Sentry at each level of the extraordinary
challenge.

Firebird Fireworks
Unlimited
When your mood shifts from the deliberation
of strategic planning to the excitement of fastpaced Arcade action, look for Firebird's ELITE,
a unique game which encompasses the best of
both worlds, Or try STARGLIDER, an amazing
3D combat flight simulation.

If it's Adventure you're after, here's the
breathtakingly illustrated GUILD OF THIEVES,
with its revolutionary text-handling system.
Firebird even offers economical,
professional-quality Productivity software!
ADVANCED ART STUDIO is a comprehensive
art package with powerful graphics routines.

This is Firebird — the best in interactive
software of every description. We'll prove to
you thai you don't have to keep switching
brands to satisfy your obsession for challenge!
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE

(201)444-5700

"The First Full Line In Software"
Firebird licensees, inc.

P.O. Bat 49, Ramsey, Iff 07446
(201) -144-5700

Firebird sofctan: fw Commodon.- 64 systems, including iho
popular Golden Path, Pjwi, Colossus Chess IV, Chdo, liking
Teadier, Concise Music System and Advanced Music System, is
available bom 124.95 to (59.95.

WE'VE BLOWN THE COMPETIT
Up Periscope!, the new state of the
art in submarine simulation! Blow
SmuUhon aramawn and 3D

., nr.,r

graphc i«*nWS taw^ "<>m SubLOGIO

ing the competition out of the water
with superior combat strategy and
tactics courtesy of Captain John

Patten, USN (Ret.). With true
animated 3D graphics courtesy of
SubLOGIC. Up Periscope!,
generations ahead of the pack!

- $29.95 Better Engineering at a Better
Price

Compare hits for yourself!
Suggested Retail Price

Up Periscopel

Silent Service

$29.95

S34.95

Map or

Map View

Ship Views

Only

3-Dlnicnslonai Graphics

Number of Scenarios
Split-Screen Views
Reality Levels
Radar Screen
Accu-Sound" realism
Torpedo Types

Auto or Manual Torpedo Launch
Fire 10

Tlms-Day-Month-Yeur Selection Capability

Fire 11

Zoom Feature

Fire 12

Submarine Strategy & Tactics Manual by John Patten, Capt. USN
(Hot.)
Auto-Load Feature on C128

Fire 14

Joystick Required

DN RIGHT OUT OF THE WATER!

ThunderChopper

See Your Dealer...

And don't forget ThunderChopper!

Or write or call for more information.

For true helicopter action and

Up Periscope! and Thunder

realism, nothing else even comes

Chopper are available on disk for

close. ThunderChopper in

the Commodore 64/128, Apple II,

corporates the most advanced

and IBM PC line of personal

graphics, flight systems, and game-

computers for the suggested retail

playing factors to provide a sensa

price of $29.95. For direct orders

tional balance of strategy and fun.

please specify which computer ver
sion you want. Include $2,00 for

shipping (outside U.S. $6.25) and
specify UPS or first class mail

? 1987 ActionSoft Corporation
30 graphics and special effects courtesy

delivery. Visa, MasterCard,

SubLOGIC Corp.

American Express, and Diners Club

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are

charges accepted.

trademarks of Commodore Electronics Lid.
Apple II Is a trademark ot Apple Computer,
Inc.

IBM is a registered trademark ol International
Business Machines Corp.

GENf RATIONS AHEAD IN 5TRAT6GV ACTION SOFTWARE

201 WEST SPRINGFIELD AVENUE. SUITE 711

CHAMPAIGN, IL B1B20
Drd* Ifla on Reader Sorvics card
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Magic
Simplify your disk loads; give your ch ilxl a drawing program
that Is easy to use; produce seven consecutive sprite sizes; toggle
between two 80-column screens; and more.
Compiled by JIM BORDEN

S43C C-128 Directory Name Array
1 liked Cfi4 Directory Name Array (July 1987) so much
that I wrote this version for (lie C-128. In tin- process, I added

70

75

10

C128

DIR

READ-JON

R

DATA

192,255,240,3,76,104,12,200,240,24

FORI=3072TO32 79:READX$:X=DEC(X$):POKEI,

85

:

X:T=T+X:NEXT

90

DIMA$(145):SYS3072:RREG,N

95

FORI=1TON:PRINTA$(I):NEXT

IFT<>28041THENPRINT"DATA

20

POKE58,2 43:CLR:F$="S":X=LEN(F$)

25

FORI=1TOX:POKEI+3282,ASC(MID$(FS,I}):NE

ERR.":END

XT:POKE3082,X

DATA 169,11,162,8,160,0,32,186,255,169,
1,162,211,160,12,32,189,255,32,192

35

162,1,32,119,255,238,209,12,230,25

0

CURTIS

15

30

DATA

0,172,208,12,230,251,208,2,230,252
80

REM

250,208,25,160,1,165,251,162,253,1

42,185,2,162,1,32,119,255,200,165,252

a variable, V, for pattern matching.
5

DATA

DATA 255,162,14,32,198,255,160,0,140,21

As with the C-64 version, the array that stores the directory

must he the first array dimensioned. In my demo, A$(0)

contains the disk Hume, with the filenames storting in A$(l).

The number of filenames is passed to Basic with the KKKG.N

command. Ik- sure to use a comma before [he variable.

—Jon r. Curtis, central point, or

0,12,132,250,140,209,12,165,50,133
40

DATA

133,253,169,0,133,251,169,243,133,252
DATA 160,1,32,207,255,166,144,240,13,32

543D A Better Filename

45

,204,255,169,14,32,195,255,174,209,12

you save your files, add a prefix of two characters and a

50

254,24,165,49,105,7,144,2,230,254,

DATA 202,96,192,6,144,54,201,34,208,10,
173,210,12,73,1,141,210,12,16,40,174

55

DATA

210,12,208,39,192,32,208,31,169,25

3,141,185,2,16 5,2 50,162,1,160,0,32

60 DATA 119,255,132,250,136,24,165,253,105
,3,14 4,2,230,2 54,133,25 3,76,192,12

65

DATA 200,76,61,12,140,208,12,160,0,162,

Here's a time-saver that will simplify your disk loads. When

shifted space u> the beginning of the filename, keeping the
prefix plus filename within the usual 16-character limit.

Mere's an example. Save ilie RUN Scrip! hoot program to

disk with "WP<shifted Bpace>RUNSCRIPT 128". It will ap

pear as "WRUNSCRIPT 128 in the directory. As far as the

disk is concerned, the file is named WP and can be loaded
with LOAD "Wl'".8. Try il with several programs,

—Eric Pedersen, apo, ny

251,142,185,2,162,1,32,119,255,165

Trick of the Month
S43E C-64 BSave Command
45

mand to the 64.

50

5

REM

MEMORY

SAVER-HAZEM

JAUNI

1 0

REMSYNTAX= ! "NAME", START ADR , END ADR-t-1

15

FOR N=51200TO51330;READQ:POKEN,Q:C=C

20

*Q
NEXT:IFCo16574THENPRINT"ERROR!":END

25 DATA 120,169,13,160,200,141,8,3,140,
9,3,88,96,120,160,1,177,122,201,33
30

DATA

208,77,32,115,0,32,115,0,201,34

,208,67,160,1,177,122,240,61,201,34
35

DATA

240,12,201,44,240,53,153,239,20

0,200,192,17,208,236,152,56,101,1 22

40

VI

36,152,162,240,160,200,32,1S9,255

1 frequently need to save puns of memory on the C-64,
so I wrote tlie program below to add a BSave-type com

DATA

K. 11 M

133,122,169,0,101,123,133,123,1

NOVKMII1U 15IH7

DATA

169,2,162,8,160,1,32,186,255,32

,253,174,32,103,200,169,250,32,216
DATA

255,88,76,174,167,88,76,228,167

,32,138,173,32,247,183,32,253,174

55

DATA

165,20,133,250,165,21,133,251,3

2,138,173,32,247,183,166,20,164,21
60

SYS51200:NEW

:

DATA

96

If you wanl to use this routine to save memory (0 tape,

add the following line to the li.siiug:
25 I>OKEM278,1
The syntax for the- new command is !<filenaine>.<s(art

address>,<end address>+ 1.

—HazemJauni, E. Jerusalem, Israel

R

E
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AWARD WINNING GRAPHICS
Best Graphics: 16 Bit Division.—The Software Publishers Association, 1986
Award For Special Artistic Achievement In A Computer Game.
—Computer Gaming World, 1987
Stunning graphics, life-like
animation, and a good

soundtrack add to the feeling
of a movie-like story,..

—Computer Entertainer

Our choice for the most innovative
software product of 1986...with
graphics that make your computer

into a home movie theater.
—Chicago Tribune

Defender (of Ihe Crown) is the most
detailed, most graphically brilliant, most
beautiful software program ever

released for any microcomputer.
—The Guide to Computer Living

Sinbad and (he Throne of the Falcon
is a brilliant tribute to those
masterful films...I've never
seen anything like it.
—Computer Gaming World

NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU
Exclusively distributed by Mlndscape, 3444 Dundee Road. Northbrook, IL 60062

Call toll free In Conllnental U.S. (except IL): 1-600-443-7982 Illinois: 1-312-480-7667
for Amlgn ABrt ST Maclnlcon, AppMIIgs, IBM K «M ConimoOofB 64, wttch am IrsMmsrW rmpoOHWj ol CommaomAmlgn. Aun Inc, flyspKi CampuWi Bk . (nlomsUonnl EdBlnoH Mnchmn
and Commodcm Eloctranka, Ltd. f*K HI pradueH Bra ixnllibu Iw nil l«™» Owmiwa™ Is ■ ir«dommk of Master Dbsoiw saiwnra, Inc.

Ciiciq 2a on Reader Service cafd.

MAGIC
$43F Variable Tabs for Any Printer

program for you, remind you what computer you're using

'liilis don't prim 'hii in hard copy the some way they appear
on the screen. Tin' following program will show how to align
columns at the right or the left to gei the tabs to print
out right. Ii will work with any printer and computer-

eliminate the if stmem&ni at the end of line 40. You don't
10 REM C-64/128 CUSTOMIZER-BOB KNIBB
20 MS="DO YOU WISH TO SEE A MENU (Y/N)

OPEN4,4:H=20:REM COL WIDTH
FORI=1TO8:READ DA$:HT=H-LEN(DA$)

40 PRINT#4,SPC(HT)DA$SPC(H)DA$SPC(HT)"."
50 NEXT: PRINTS :CLOSE4
60

these to match your own definitions,) If you use a C-64 only,
need to enter lines 90-140.

10 REM PRINTER COLUMNS-GEORGE VOGLER
20
30

when you're in 40-Colunin mode and display the function
keys :it the bottom of the 12H screen, (You should change

(2

DATA 2,100,2002,393939,55,5335,8,4321

The program prints four columns of data. The first rohi inn
is left-justified, the second is blank, die third is right-justified,
with the cursor read)* for the fourth. The fourth column
contains just a period to show thai it's properly aligned.

—george w. volger, houston, tx

5440 64 Input with Sound

90

REM

INPUT

WITH

SOUND

EFFECTS-JOSEPH

R.

CHARNETSKI

100

R=5 4272:FORJ=RTOR+23:POKEJ,0:NEXT

110

POKER+5,28:POKER+24,15:PRINT"{SHFT CLR

}
120 PRINT"!PROMPT HERE] ";
130 PRIHT"{CTRL 9} {CRSR LFHCTRL 0|";
140

GETA$:IFA$=""GOTO140

150

IFA$=CHR$(13)THENPOKER+1,32:POKER+4,21
:PRINT" ":POKER+4,20:GOTO220

160

IFA$=CHR$(20)ANDLEN(C$}THENC$=LEFT$(C$

HOMES}(SHFT

FORS=55333TO55335:POKES,1:NEXT:IF FRE{0

50

POKE646,7:POKE1062,54:POKE1063,52:PRINT

60
70

GETAS:IFA$=""THEN60
PRINT"(CRSR LF)"A$:IFA$="N"THEN NEW

}<>FRE(1)THEN90

"{CRSR DN|"MS;

80

POKE46,PEEK(44)+8;CLR:LOAD"MENU64",8

90

KEY!,"DATA

" :KEY4,"PRINT":KEY8,"RENUMBE

R"+CHRS(13):COLOR5,15:POKE235,22

100

IFPEEK(215)THENFAST:COLOR6,1:PRINT:L=4

110

POKE1061,49:POKE1062,50:POKE1063,56:GO

:GOSUB130:WINDOW0,0,79,23:GOTO120
EUB130:GOSUB130:WINDOW0,1,39,22

120

COLOR4,8:PRINTM$:GETKEYA$:PRINT"(SHFT
CLR)":IFA$="Y"THENRUN"MENU128":ELSE NE
W

130

PRINT:FORI=1T0L+4:READF$,K$:PRINT"{CTR
L

9}"F$"{CTRL

IFAS<Cf[RS(32)ORA$>CHR$(127)ANDA$<CHR$(

160)GOTO140
180

C$=C$+A$

190

POKER+1,28:POKER+4,17:PRINTA$;

200

IFA$=CHR$(34)THENPOKE212,0

210

POKER+4,16:GOT0130

220

REM CONTINUE

HERE...

—Joseph R. Chaknktski, Dallas, PA

$441 Protect Your ML
Commodore

128 programmers who use ihe Graphicl:

GraphlcS commands to relocate the start of Basic to StOOO
to open up a large area in shared RAM ($1800~|3FFF) may

be placing their programs In jeopardy!

[ iei'e's why: The Graphics command doesn't clear location

$D8 as Graphic!) does. SD8 must he cleared to send text to
Ihe current screen, using ihe CHAR command, rather than

to the bitmapped screen where your code is stored. If the
byte isn't cleared, CHAR will print the text over your Ml.
codel

Always issue a Graphic!) command prior to Graphicf), or
stoic a 0 in location SDH (216 decimal).
—Bob Kodadek, Aston, PA

140

DATA

Merc's a program I use to automatically customize my

C-128 in either C-128 orC-64 mode. It will also load a menu
II

HUN

■

NOVKMIH'.K I!W7

"K$"!2

SPACES 1";:NEXT

F1,DATA,F2,LOAD,F3,DIREC,F4,PRINT

,F5,SAVE,F6,RUN

,F7,LIST

,F8,RENUM

—BOB KNIBB, WALKERSVILLE. MD

S443 ML Memory Transfer
Transferring large blocks of memory on the C-64 some
times seems to t;ikc an eternity. Machine language routines
can transfer them quickly, but why reinvent the wheel? Use

Ihe built-in Basic ROM routine at $A5EC (-1 HUM). This rou

tine will copy the character set (2K. of memory), for example,
in less than a second.

You must provide a starling and ending address for the
area to be copied and a new starling address to copy it to.
These addresses are entered in lines 50 and 80 of the program
below. This program demonstrates (lie transfer command by
copying the character set (uppercase/graphics only), and it

customize! the character set with an underlined cursor. The
subroutine at line 120 calculates the addresses required and

does (he actual transfer.
10

REM

20

REM -XFER CHAR ROM-

30

POKE52,56:POKE55,0:POKE56,56:CLR

40
50

POKE56334,0:POKE1,51
SA=53248:EA=55296:NS=143 36:GOSUB1 20

MEMORY

XFER-ROBERT

B

COOK

60 POKE1,55:POKE563 3 4,1:POKE53272,30
70

REM

-REV

TO

U.LINE-

80 SA=14336:EA=15359:NS=15360:GOSUB120
90

5442 CUSTOMIZER PROCRAM

01

;RETURN

,LEN(C$}-1):GOTO190
170

CLR)";

40

This Get routine disables the cursor keys and other nonpriming keys and produces a soft beeping sound as each
character is typed in.

{CT

RL 0}?"
30 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:PRINTCHR$(142)"

FORI=15367TO16390STEP8:POKEI,255:NEXT

100

END

110

REM

120

EA=EA+1:L=EA-SA:NE=L+NS

-TRANSFER MEMORY

SUB-

MAGIC

140 A=INT((NE-YJ/256):B=NE-256*A-Y
150 C=IHT((EA-Y)/256):D=EA-2 56*C~Y

80

GETA$:IFAS>""OR F=0 THENC"C+1
NC-0:FORJ=1TO200:NEXT
IFA$="{HOME}"GOTO20

160

POKE781,X+1:POKE782,Y

90

IFX>39THENX=0

170

POKE88,B+1:POKE39,A

100

IFY>24THENY=0

180
190

POKE90,D+1:P0KE91,C
SYS41964:RETURN

110

IFX<0THENX=39
IFY<0THENY=24

130

70

X=INT(L/256):Y=L-256*X

—Robert B. Cook, Braintree, MA

120
130
140

: POKE55296+X+40*Y, C
GOTO30

—Adam Millkr. Brandon, SD

S444 Lo-Res Draw Program
My program lets you make simple drawings on the C-fi4's
40-column screen, and it's easy enough For a child to use.
Use ajoystick in port 2 to control the cursor. The fire-bimoii,

or any key except home, changes the colors. Change the
color to blxick to erase the drawing. Use the home key to

dear the screen and start a new picture.
LO-RES

-

3445 C-128 Sprite Reduction
The following program produces seven consecutive re
ductions of any sprite you design, to give the illusion thai
the object is moving away. The program will ask for the sprite

number of the sprite you want to reduce. Be sure that any
other Sprites are saved, since the new ones will be stored in

10

REM

20

POKE53261,0:POKE53280,0:C=1:X=0:Y=0:PRI
NT"{SHFT

DRAW

IFC«16THE

ADAM MILLER

the sprite area. After the reduction is complete, the sprites
will be displayed on the screen lor you lo view.

CLR}"

30 J=PEEK(56320):F=JAND16:J=1 5-{JAND1 5):IF
J=1ORJ=5ORJ=9THENY=Y-1

40

IFJ=2ORJ=6ORJ=10THENY=Y+1

50

IFJ=4ORJ=5ORJ=6THENX=X-1

60

IFJ=80RJ=90RJ=10THENX=X+1

10
20

REM SPRITE REDUCER-MARCO HAGELSIEB
INPUT "{SHFT CLR)(4 CRSR DNs) SPRITE NU
MBER

30

(1-8)";SN:IFSN<1ORSN>BTHEN20

COLOR

0,7:COLOR4,7:COLOR1 ,8:GRAPHTC1 ,1 :
Continued on p, 120,

BIG LEAGUE SPORTS
SUPER SUNDAY—Armchair quarterbacks the world over have made SUPER SUNDAY

Ihe best selling computer football game . This we attribute to the right blend ol
graphics, game play and especially statistics, Because that's what seis Avalon Hill

sports games from the pack The vicarious experience ol coaching real-life players,
second guessing your computer or human opponent and ihe feeling of BEING THERE

will send /ou back to SUPER SUNDAY over and over again Support of tne game

system also makes it distinct. You can gel the entire '84. '85 or '86 season disks with
roste-s and slats for ail the big league team starters and interchange teams of the

past and present The all new General Managers Disk (also available separately) allows
you to create "dream teams" in setting up your own Pro Football draft Available lor

Apple1 II. C* 64/128. IBM" PC tor $35 00
NBA—We have taken the same concepl as SUPER SUNDAY from the field and pul
you down on the court m NBA, the definitive pro basketball game. Licensed by The
National Basketball Association. NBA gives you the same flexibility, visuals and real-life
player stats so you can coach the Celtics dynasty, Kareem, Magic and the Lakers or
eighteen othet great pro B-Ball teams Available lor Apple1- II and C* 64/123 for S39 95.
IBM" coming soon.

STATIS PRO BASEBALL—It's luhhy that Americas favorile
sports pastime has not been our best selling computer sports
game. Maybe it's because you haven't known aboul il 'til now.

COMPUTER STATIS PRO BASEBALL (based on our best-selling
board game) has elicited countless letters of praise from com

puter baseball fanatics and slat buifs alike Although it lacks
the graphic flair ol SUPER SUNDAY and NBA. it's a dandy

of a stat baseball game

and offers more game utilities right

on the Master Game disk than any others—such as DESIGN

YOUR OWN TEAMS. STAT COMPILER and DRAFT YOUR
OWN TEAMS func:ions. Also, we offer ten past season disks.
Available for Apple- II and C! 64/128 for $35.00

Loo< for our games wherever good software is sold, or call

direct for ordering information .. AVALON HILL, the first name
in sports and strategy games!

Dial 1-800-63B.9292. Ask for Operator R11.

Circle 47 oil RoaOor Service card.

microcomputer games division

KTfi The Avalon Hill
[til! Game Company
A MONARCH AVALON. INC COMPANY

4517 Harford Road * Baltimore. MD 2121<1
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News and New Products
What's in storefor personal computers of tliefuture? Who won
the 1988 presidential election? Give up trying to solve your
computer game? What else is new?
Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Sign On the Dotted Line

Mother's Day. Graphics from F.pyx's

300-page soficovcr, with 83 illustrations,

Graphics Scrapbook collection and other

gives methods of disguising your data

DENVER—MicroLawyer, a disk library

graphics disks compatible with The

through encryption and enciphering so

of over 100 common legal documents

Print Shop can also be incorporated

that only authorized deciphering can re

for

corporate

into the design. You can produce daily,

cover the original data. $2! ,95.

personal,

business

ami

use, is Intended as a do-it-yourself step

weekly, monthly and annual calendars

saver to be used in conjunction with ]<_•■

in si/es ranging from letters to ii six-page

Cm mi's

gal advice. Von tan prepare a complete
range of legal documents and contracts,

horizontal annual banner. Create a Cal

graphics/lexl adventures for players who

endar is available for the C-64 for $29.95.

have struggled so long lo find the golden

using your own word processor. Docu

Check Reader Service number 403.

key to the dungeon door or to at las! pry

ments include power of attorney, pre
marital

agreements, affidavits,

leases,

loan and mortgage forms, real estate
Contracts, wills, notary public forms, ge

neric contracts for services and articles
of incorporation, MicroLawyer, for tbe
C-64, is available from Progressive Pe
ripherals & Software (46'! Kalamath St.,
Denver, CO 80204) for $59.98.
Check Reader Service number 410.

Back to Kerovnia

REDWOOD CITY, CA—Epyx (I'O Box
leased Create a Calendar, a program

the illustrated adventure sequel to The

Pawn, takes place in the mythical king
dom of Kerovnia. The adventure com

text, graphics and borders; graphics for

birthdays, denial
cuts,

jury duty,

appointments, hair
New

Year's

Day and

for

all-text

and

for

contains 250 illustrations. $19.95.

Check Reader Service number 4 13.

George Bush by a
Landslide

graphics, humor and

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA—Strategic Simu

puzzles. A 40 page novella, a Bank of

lations (1046 N. Ren gs to iff Ave.. Moun

Kerovnia credit card, an Indenture and

age'. It's available for the C-64 for S99.9S

tain View. CA 94043) has announced thai
George Bush won the 1088 U.S. Presiden
tial election with 499 electoral votes to
runner-up Senator Albeit Gore's (D-KV)

from Firebird, I'O Box 49, Ramsey, NJ

3!) voles. Popular vote percentages wen1

0744fi.

also highly skewed in Bush's favor, 55 per

bines dialogue,

Check Reader Service number 404.

cent to -15 percent. Observers termed the
victory "a landslide."

thai creates a variety of personal calen
dars for home, school or business use.
The calendar can include a variety of

clues

RAHWAY, NJ—The Guild of Thieves,

play guide are also included in the pack'

8020, Redwood City, CA 94063) has re

has

open the crypt. The 300-page paperback

Contract of Service Certificate, dice and

Back in Time

Ktyi in Solving Computer Adventure

Slay the Black Knight
CAMFHELL. CA—Set in medieval

times, Dark Castle features a hero, con

SSI, maker of strategy war games for

the C-64, used its computer-simulated

election game. President Eleci—19SH
Edition, to conduct the race for Presi

trolled by the players, who must light his

dent at a charity gaming event in the

way through 14 rooms of increasing dif
ficulty against plague-infested rais, at
tacking bats and a fire-breathing dragon.

SSI suite at the Consumer Electronics

He must also escape the clutches of tbe

front 1960 to 1988. using actual figures

Show in Chicago last June. The game
allows players to simulate any election

dungeon's torturer and the spells of a

from a large roster of historical or pres

diabolical wizard to find and slay the

ent-day candidates.

notorious Black Knight, It's available for

(he C-64 for $34.9f> from Three .Sixty,
Inc., 2105 S. Bascom Ave., Suite 290,
Campbell, CA 95008.
Check Reader Sen ice number 409.

1991 PC
DALLAS—The editors of the Computer

Industry Almanac, a 780-page reference
volume for the computer industry, have

Lock or Unlock
KNGl.KWOOI) CLIFFS, NJ—Prentice
Mall (F.nglewood Cliffs, NJ 07632) lias

pabilities of typical personal comput
er systems in the $1000-53000 range
in 1991.

released two computer books for popu

TheAlmanac editors say thai the $3000

Haua fun keeping

lar computers, including the Commo

office system in 1991 will have ten times

track of important

dore line.

lite computing power, 12 limes the main

Computer Cryplology explains how to

memory and nearly 100 limes die mass

a Calendar from

provide a protective blanket to keep

storage capability of today's typical per-

Epyit.

your information from prying eyes. The

SOIlal computer, plus a high-speed mo-

dates with Create

16

taken a look ahead to describe the ca

RUN
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Infocom'B
Plundered Hearts,
a

romance

adventure set on

the high seas, is
specifically aimed
at women,

dem and [i built-in local area network

gram. Listings are keyed to eight major

interface 10 allow communication with
colleagues and independent electronic

curriculum ureas to match the software

information sources.

catalog rates each program according to

The Siooo system will be a scaled-

to curriculum goals for your child. The
user friendliness, content, technical fea

down version of today's office PC, with

tures,

CD ROM for entertainment and recre
ation applications, It will have a 32-bil

inforcement and other criteria. Order il

menu

design, case

of use, re

microprocessor, four megabytes of main

from 1 Ugh/Scope Press, 600 N. River St.,
Ypsilanii, MI -18198 for $20.

memory, one 3%-fnch floppy disk, a color

Check Reader Service number 402.

display, one CD ROM drive and a letterquality or ncar-lcllcrquality printer. Its

performance will be between one and
one-and-a-half million instructions per
second.

COLORADO

SPRINGS—Investment

Simulation, lor the C-64 and C-12H, com

putes ilic Internal and equity rales of
return, present net worth, life-cycle costs

and capitalized present value. The focus
of the program is on limited equity In
vestments

and

leveraging.

A

51-page

handbook is included. Available for $36
from Pyxis Software, PO Box 18016. Col

orado Springs, CO 80935.
Check Reader Service number -107.

the Key to Write
Protection
LYONS.CO—The DisKey. :l plastic key
thai takes the place of wrile-protcct tabs,

snaps inio place in the left side of your
disk drive opening, above the floppy

disk. It can he inserted any time after
the disk is in place and only one key is

needed for all your disks. DisKey fits
most 5%-inch disks and drives and is
available from CroResearch (I'O Bon

129, Lyons, CO 80540) for $2.98.
Check Reader Service number 408.

Buying Software

For Tots?

Damsel in Distress
CAM BRIDGE—Your

decisions

deter

mine your fate in Plundered Hearts, the

first entry in the romance genre for In-

What are You Eating?

focom (125 Cambridge Park Drive, Cam

MUSTANG, OK—Diet Analysis moni
tors your daily intake of food and drink,

tracking 25 nutrients and eight ammo
acids to find 'he nutrient deficiencies in

Makmt Bacon

hh

bridge, MA 02140). As heroine aboard

the Helena Louise, yoii find adventure

at every turn as you sail to your ailing

father's side. But things are not as they

TOUT diet pattern. Also included in the

seem. .Scheming and deception abound.

package arc the Nutrient Finder pro

A damsel in distress could easily end

gram,

up in Bavey Jones' locker. Ii's available
for the C-fi4 for $84.95.
Check Reader Service number 105.

which prints out the nutrition

contents offoods you select, and Change

or Add, which lets you remove, change
or add records to fit your needs. Diet

Analysis has data of 500 food and drink
items and I(j5 available records for you
to add new records. Available for the

C-64 for $29.95. Diet, PO Rox 649120,

Mustang; OK 73064.

Check Reader Service number 411.

Can You Defeat the
Russians?
McALLEN. TX—Borodino: 1812, Na
accomplish

what Napoleon

ENGLEWOOD, CO—Image Technol
ogy (8150 South Akron St., Suite 405,

Englewood, CO 80112) offers a largecapacity prim buffer that mounts inside

your Epson printer. With it, you can
transfer data to the printer at comput
er speed so you can use your printer
without wailing. It's available in 25(>K

poleon in Russia, gives you the chance
to

Set Your Computer Free

Bona

(SI33) and 512K ($157) sizes.
Check Reader Service number 400.

parte could not: conquer Russia. The

CAD-G4/128

game covers the entire three days of the
bloody battle, Eight historical and what-

(606 Thomasville Rd.. Pocalu.ntas. AR

if scenarios take L5-20 minutes to com
plete, and the complete battle requires
over four hours to finish. The joystick-

POCAHONTAS, AR—Weaselgraphics

72455) has released several CAD disks
for the C-64 and C-IS8 for S20 each.
With the programs, hobbyists and en

controlled system lets you control infan

gineers with technical background can

try lines, column formations and infan-

design

try stacking. You play Napoleon and the

fiers, power supplies, Tillers. Impedance-

computer plays the Russians, or you can

matching circuits and lay out circuit

use

boards, in addition, the hobbyist can

the two-player option, which

in

professional oscillators, ampli

YPSII.ANTI—The 1987 Survey of Fjiriy
Childhood Software rates 229 early child
hood (tor ages ;i-(i) programs published

cludes Instructions for playing by mail.
There are three levels of play, with Pa-

specify drift over exact temperature

tigue and Morale options. It's available

the technician can replace lube circuits

by popular software companies, includ

for the C-64 for $59.95 from Kreniek
Software, 5401 N. 10th, Suite 214. Mc-

with solid state circuits. The programs

Allen.TX 78504.

ify old ones and assist in making repairs.

ing Commodore. A brief description
and equipment requirements, tost and
how to order are included for each pro

Check Reader Service number 412.

ranges the circuit will be used in, and

can be used to design new devices, mod

Check Reader Service number 101. ■
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Circle 209 on Reader Service card

DONT SETTLE FOR LESS...tCp
^COMMODORE.

COMMODORE 128 -

$159.95

mis

$219.00

Includes GEOS and Quanlum Link

1571 Disk Drive

$229.00

1541C Disk Driva

$169.95

2002

$269.00

1802C Monitor

$189.00

$439-0

128K Memory
Built in 1571 Disk Drive
Detachable Keyboard
COMMODORE 128:

PATT T?T?V Educational Software too!
VX.r\JLjjLjJ2iXV i
ACCESS
■Echelon

$34.95

Leader Board

$29.95

Leader Board To urn. Disk $16.95

Ace oi Acbe
■Comk

$33.95
$24.9S

Hard Ball

$22.95

Killed Until Dead
•Minipul

SCALL
$24.95

ACTIONSOFT

FIREBIRD

electronic arts'
$27.95

'Amnesia

ACCOLADE

INVISICLUE BOOKS FOR

.$29.95

ANY INCCCOM GAME.

Bard's Tale Clue Book .. .$10 95

Batlletront
Garners at War

.529.95
S37 95
.526.95

.$16.95

Gamemakar Spans lib ...

Garry Kitchen's Gm'makr S24.95
GBA Basketball 2 on S .... $24.95
' Gamgmaker Package
wild all LJbrarys

tarn Hie 64

lamtho 128
Llfllo Computer People.
1 Maniac Mansion

.$39.95
.$21.95

$24.95
.$24.95
$23 95

■ Music SluaiO
Shanghai

.$27.95

'Top Fuel Elimlnalor....

.$19.95

' Transformers

.{22.95

.$26.95

BRODERBUND
Lode Runner

$24.95

.SI 9.95

$24.95

Karate Champ

$26.35

DATASOFT
■ Alternate Reality:
The Dungeon

$24.95

■ Bismark
■Dark Lord

$24.95
$19.95

■Force?
■Tobruk

$19.95
$27.95

' Tomahawk

$24.95

TITLES!

SG.95

LANCE HAPNER

in iparu •mitcyfiimulalk

3(ni Foolball

...S29.95

BasketbaJi. me Pa) Game.. S£9 95
Piai Foui" Ba^aitjaU... ... S29.S5
Corf ng Soan

Basess

• EOS( Earth Orbil Station] $19.95

MICROPROSE

Eu rope Ablaze
* Instant Music,
' Legacy oltho Anclenis.
MartHa Madness

$37.95
.$34.95
$19.95
.$23.95

Acrojal

$24.95

* Airtmrna Rangers

SCALL

Moebius

.(29 95

F-15 Strike Eagle
Gunship
Kennedy Approach

$21.95
$24.95
S24 95

.$25 95
Music Construction Set.. .$12.95
" Patlon vs Rommel
.S29.95

MATO Commander

S24 95

Pirates
Silent Service

S25 95
$23.95

PHM Pegasus

Murder Party............

SOFTWARE

Infillrator

$21.95

WOItDl'ROCESSOR

■Paperboy
Paraiia*

$29.95
$19.95

FLEET SYSTEM 4

$56.95

Font Master 128

$44,95

Perfect ScoreiSAT prop ...$49.95
UchiMata
$19,95
Urldium
$20,95

JANE

$32.95

PAPERCLIP II „

$54.95

PAPE RC L IP 111

SCALL

Call lor prices on

SUPERSCRIPT 12fl

$59.95

other MINDSCAPE pro duds I

TERM PAPER WRITER ..$34.95

MISC GAMES
Championship Boning

$17.95

HuBbitt

$24.95

International Hockey

$18.95

SIMON & SHUSTER
Paper Airplane con si
$24.95
SlarTrek-Kobayashl Art. ...$29.95
SiarTrekPromethlanAdv $29.95
Typ.no Tutor III
...$29.95

SSI

■ Shard ol Spring

$29 95

*
■
■
■

$27 95
$27.95
$29.95
$27.95

Eternal Dagger
Fantasy I, n. in (each)...
Rings of Zilfin
Wizards Crown

$24.95

" Steatlh Fighier

$CALL

' SkalB or Dib
Savon Cities of Gold
Siarlloot 1

.$24.95

MINDSCAPE

.$12.95

' Defender ol the Crown ...$29.95

.$32.95

' Slriko Fleet.,,.
Touchdown Foolball

$29 95
.$22.95
$29 95
$37 95
$45 95

Fist

$19.95

PuraSt.ilD.isoa.ill

$37.95

Inalana Jones
■ Indoor Sports

$22.95
$24.95

Uftima 1

Ultima III .
Ulllma IV .
World Tour Golf
■ YeagerAFT

.$27.95

.$24.95

500XJJnySIICk

$14.95

" Calilornia Games

$29.95

C ha mpio nship Wre stli ng... $27.95
Create a Calender
$CALL
Movie Monster
$16.95
' Street Sports Baseball ...$29.95
1 Street Sports Basketball S39.95

Sub Battlo

Summer Games

$29 95
$16 95

■Gauntlat

$29.95

SCALL

WORDPRO128

S59.95

W'D WRITER 128 w/spall $49.95

SPREADSHEETS
EPYX MULTIPLAN

S39.95

SWIFTCALC 128 •*«.ar> S49.95

DATA BASES
CONSULTANT

S39.95

FLEETFILER

$29.95

PERFECT FILER

S49.95

PROFILE128

S59.9S

SUPER8A5E128

S64.95

MISC. 128 SOFTWARE

SUBLOGIC

Sak) Flight

.$27.95

VIZAWRITE128

DATA MANAGER 138 ...,SCALL

Pmball Construction Sat. .$12.95

DATA EAST
Commando

$24.95
$25.95

.$32.95

Dan Dare
" Dungeon Runners

C. ,l: lie ".":- a ■ Sc h Libiary.

$22.95

Rard'sTalu II....

Chessmaster 2000

" Championship Foolball.

Hitchhiker's Guide

Bald's Tola

$24.95

* Champion Ghip Base Dal I

INFOCOM

.$37.95

.$24.95

$24.95

S24.95
$27.95
$27.95
$15.95
$15.95

$32.95
$29.95

Auloduel....

.,.,.

Up Periscope

'Aliens

Elite
■ Guild ol Thieves

Leal her Goddess
Wishbrlnger

Ardlc Fqh

Thunder Chopper

ACTIVISION

All Games stacked for quick ship!!!

$32.95
$37.95

ACCOUNTANT INC
DESK MANAGER 138

$69.95
$34.95

FS II Scenery disks

SCALL

VIZASTAO 128

SCALL

Jal

$39 95

MACH 12B

S39.95

PAHTNER12B

S54.9S

Flight Simulator II
Football

WEEKLY READER

Call for all your Favorite

Sticky Bear Titles II

PERSONAL ACCT. 128...$34.95

SYLVIA PORTEH'S personal
nnanca planner

$54.95

C-64 BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY
64C DATABASES

Paperclip III

Bank Street Filar.....

$34.95

Consultant
Dam Manager
Fleet Fllor

$39.95
$19.95
S29.95

SCALL

Pocket Writer Dictionary ...$19.96
Wordpro 3*^64
$14.95
Word Wntor 64 w/Spellor ..$34.95

FINANCIAL & ACCT.

Profile 64
S36.95
84C INTEGRATED PKGS

Timoworks Eledr, Chkbk..$ 19,95
Timeworks Money Mgr
$19,95

Homepak
Vizastar 64 4K

MISC. HARDWARE

Graphics ScrapDk 1 or 2 ..SI 7.95

Esles pwr supply lor C-64 $54.95
Naverone 3 Slot e(pander $27.95

Newsroom
$34 95
Picasso's Revenge w'pen $42.95

UTILITIES

$39.95
$39.95

64C SPREADSHEETS
Calkit

$39.95

Swiltealo 64 w/sideways ...$39.95

Summer Games II

$26.95

Sideways

Super Cycle
Winter Gamoe
World Games

$16.95
$27.95
$29.95

Bank Street Writer

$19.95

C4C WORD PROCESSOItS
....$32.95

Worlds Greatest Baseball524.95

Font Master II
Font Master 64

$34.95
S34.95

World's Greatest Foolball .S2B 95

Paperclip w/spellpack

$49.95

CerWicale Maker

$32.95

Thinking Cap

$32.95

Certificate Library

$24.95

Toy Shop
Copy II64/128
CSM 1541 align
Fasi Load

$42.95
$24.00
$34.95
$24.95

Clip An Vol 1

ClipA1Vol2
GEO Publish

$19.95

Merlin E4

$34.95

$24.95
$CALL

Graphics Library I,ll.or III ..$16.95

PnntShop

S25.95

Pnnt Shop Companion .

$22.95

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O.BOX 1006. STATE COLLEGE. PA 16804

Circle 209 on Feader Eefvca card

IS HASSLE-FREE MAIL ORDER
WAMIGA
Software
PRODUCTIVITY

ENTERTAINMENT
Balance ol Powar

....S29.95

Bards Tale

.. $34.95
...527.95

Defender of ihe Crown

.

DejaVu

.. $29.95

529 95

..S34.9&

Earl Weaver Baseball

Deluxe Music Coral Sat ...S69.95 Ferrari Formula One ... .. .534.95
Dolu»e Paint II
$69.95 Halluy Pro|act
..$29 95

DoIuib Prim II

$75.95

$89.95 Marble Madness

..S3-J.95

Deluxe Write,

$69 95 Racier

...S29.9S

Intellitype
Logistix
Supertass..

$79.95 S.D.I
S79.95 SmbarJ
$99-00 Starfleetl

Deluxe Video 1.Z

Viiawrite

...527 95

Lounge Lizards

.

EI'YX andWlCO

S29.95

500!(J

....S29.9S

TtieBoss
Bat Handle

... $31 95

.,..£1395
SI8.95

3 Way

. ..529 95

$79.95

S14.95

S26.95

Software orders over $50.00 & Acces
sories/Peripherals under 8 pounds will
beshipped FEDERAL EXPRESS^even
at these prlcas) You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge
of S4.00 per order. Orders arriving before 11:00 AM our time
will be shipped out same day.

II pan ol your order is baci-

ordored the remainder will be shipped UPS Ground for FREE1

PRINTERS

SECURITY
I Your Credit Card is not charged uniil you'
order is shipped.

SUPER GBAPHIXJR
Primer Interface
$39.95

I We insure your order al no eitra cast to
you

SUPER GRAPHIX
Interlace WISH bufier
down loadable fonts ....$59.95

2 yr warranty

1080i
10911

$159.00
$189.00

1092i

$279.00

1592
1595
3131

$389.00
$439.00
$259.00

3151

$399.00

General Accl System

when you need us.

GEOS128

includes: • r^ni'ml Ledgei' Acctfl Kfccivabk' • Rilling

GEOS

544.95
_

$39. B 5

GeoCfllc..,.-

Statements • Accls Payable

-.$34.95

Geo Fllo
Gaodex
Deskpack

• Check Writing • Job
Costing • J'nymll
Pkg. Price lor all Modules:
CM

established company. We wi I be he:e

n Berkeley
Softworks

CMS

PANASONIC

I Tussey is a linancially strong and well

$34.95
$27.95
122.95

Fonlpack.
$13.95
Wrltera Workshop. $33.95

1II9SS

CUSTOMER SUPPORT

■ Aher sales support Just call.
■ Knowledgeable stall, all graduates ol
Tussey's 'Computer Bool Camp"

■ Our advanced warohouse.'malenals

handling system assures your order is
shipped out accurately & on time.

■ Out IBM 5360 allows instant order and inventory status
To order by malhWe accepl money order, certified check, personal
Chech Allow 2 weeV& for personal & company checks ID clear
Shippings 00 lor software and accosnones/ S10 00 lor pnntors nrid
color monilorW $8 00 for Oisk drives and other monitors' Ada 13 00
pat box ship»d COD Call lor other shipping charges Additional
shipping required on APO. FPO. AK. HI

RGB/COMPOSITE COLOR MONITORS FOR THE 12B
COMMODORE 2002
600 i 240 Resol-Iiun

NP-10

$137.95

NX-10

$157.95

MAGMAVOX 8562
G00 K 230 Re so luli 01.
3 MMDS 2 y r warranty

PRICES ARE FALLING ON
ALL STAR PRINTERS!!
Call for latest price on

ND-10
NR-10

THOMSON i\7a

2 yr warranty

SP-180VC....S139.00
SP-1000VC..S149.00
SP-1200 Al...$169.00

$269.00

560 i ?JQ R«^o!ulicn

J MoCflS 1 yr wj

ND-15
NB SERIES

SEIKOSHA

S269.00

I $219.00

Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR
MASTERCARD OR VISA. All products include fa dory warranty
ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Defective uerns replaced or repaired al Pur
discretion Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales la? Prices and
Terms subject to change witrioul notice

■ Purchase orders aro accepled
from qualified corporations and
institutions.

Your credit card Is not

■ No sales la> on orders oulside
of PA

I 128

EDUCATIONAL & CORP ACCOUNTS

Abacus

CALL 1-800-533-1131

t.wmms

Inside PA Call 8H-23i-22:i«

ALL TITLES IN STOCK!!

DISKS

Call for price on all books and software titles

per box of 10

BONUS DISKS

CITIZEN
120D

$174.00

MSP-10
MSP-15

$279.00
$379.00

Premier 35

charged until your order

'• shipped.

■ Buy with confidence. We honor
man ufactureis warranty.

ISOcps, NLQMode

Tribute 224

■ We accept Mastercard,
Visa, COD and mail orders.

$459.00

$CALL

MODEM MANIA
1670 MODEM

SCALL

1200 Baud, tv/Soflwaro

1660 MODEM

300 Baud, w/SoNwnn}

SCALL

CompUSBrvo Sfr Klt.J19.95
Playnet Startar Kit I...14.95

Pocket Writer 2

S42.95

PockotFilor2

$42.95

Pocket Planner!.... S42.95
Digital Superpak

J74.95

Dictionary

S12.9S

OPEN: 8:00AM - 9:00PM Man - Fri, 10:00AM - 6:00PM Sat, 12:00PM ■ 8:00PM Sun East Coast Time*

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044
INSIDE PA GALL 814-234-2236

SS/DD

$6.45

DS/DD

S6.95

TUSSEY DISKS
CLOSEOUTS!!!

SS/DD
DS/DD

Call tat F'ji,-i> an

end Mansi

$d.49
$4.99

Mail RUN
This month: an end to confusion on getting the NLQ Chip, a
requestfor softwarefor the physically disabled, and more.

ESP Needed
I'm writing this letter to clear up any

ulca and light pens available to aid in

program was designed for I54K, but it

entering information, but how about a

also had an option to expand the sce

magnification screen, similar to an an

nario and landscape if you had 128K.

difficulty RUN readers may be having in

tiglare screen, for reading output mi the

reaching ESP Corporation about the
NI.Q Chip reviewed in last March's is
sue. The chip module improves the

monitor?

typefece on Gemini 10X, ISXandDelta

10/19 printers.
In September of 1986, the company,

Why can't publishers do this for ihe
C-128? They couldn't put the enhanced

—CATHERINE S. FlKMIN

version on the back oi the disk, because

lake charles, la 70(501

back side. However, they could include

8003 Louisiana Ave.

In tost February's issue of RUN, the Re

the 1571 drive has trouble reading Ihe
it on a sepai ale disk. This attractive fea
ture probably wouldn't price the pro

which is officially called ESF Rollshutter

source Center column was devoted to this sub

Corporation, moved from 7900 Tumi-

ject. It specifically described the work of Don

gram out of sight (I expect I'd pay $5
extra for it), and it would make C-128

ami Trail, Sarasota, FL, to Village Green

f^terson, a retired electronic* engineer who's

owners happier with their purchase.

Parkway, Bradenton, PL When the RUN

devoting his "second career" to developing

review appeared, ii gave ovir old Sara-

C-6-1 and VIC-20 software and input and

sota address and plume number, Fur

output devices for the handicapped. Don will

ther complicating mailers, there's

send you his disks for only S3 each, and he's

another ESP Corporation in Sarasota,

donated the programs to QuantumLink for

so people calling telephone information

downloading. His address is 2645 E. South

are given their number instead of F.SP

ern, A326, Tempt, AZ 85282, or you can call

Rollshutter's. The review also generated

him nt 602-831-3519. See also 'The Speech-

a Hood of inquiries and orders, and ihe

Controlled 64," by Ktnt Patterson, in Ihsjuns

owner, Mans Roth, contracted my set-

■87 issue of RUN.

—Matthew Webster

kevmar, md
Infocom htis certainly made a start, and
Access Software recently announced a C-128
version of Echelon. We also understand that

a C-128 version of SubLogic's Stealth is in
the works, and rumors are circulating that
otherC-128 games (ire being developed as welt.

—Editors

You might also contact distributors ofpub

retarial services to help out.
We're sorry that many RUN readers

lic domain software—both user's groups and

have been inconvenienced because of

commercial enterprises. RUN has published
lists ofsuch distributors in the past and hopes
to include an expanded and updated list in an

our move and the fact that there's an
other ESP in Sarasota.

—KARF.Nj. RTITF.R

ESP ROLLSHUTTER CORPORATION

601 VILLAGE GREEN Parkway
Bradenton, fl 33529

Q-Link Reservations
When you recommend QuanlumLink

to Commodore users, I believe a certain

upcoming issue. We encourage purveyors of

caveat is in order. After joining, if you

public domain software, to send us their names

don't access the network during a cal

and addresses, and to mention specifically if

endar month, they still bill you the $9.95

they have programs for the handicapped.

monthly fee. According to their spokes

As fur a magnifying screen overlay, does

We're etso sorry that an incorrect address

—Editors

and phone number appeared in our pages, and

person, they consider Q-Link a service,
which you pay for whether you use it or

anyone know of such a device?

we thank Ml. Hitter for clearing up this con
fusing situation.

not. As I've discovered, the only way to

get rid of the monthly charge is to cancel
membership,
—Michael Schf.ttlf.r

—EDITORS

The C-128

I have multiple sclerosis and encoun

The C-128 has the power to be a great
game machine, as well as a productivity
machine. At first. I thought 80-column
hi res graphics wouldn't be possible on

ter a number of problems that make us

the li!8, hut RUN'S Ultra Hi-Res Graph'

Software for the

Disabled?

Reseda. CA

Playing Games with

ing a compuief difficult. 1 he problems

ics (February 1986) and Patech Soft

include fatigue, tremor and spasms in

ware's Basic H.O have changed that.

We've received other letters this past month
pointing out that many of the services offered
on Q-Link incur plus time and that Q-l.ink is
.slow compared In other online services.

—Editors

GEOS Question goes

my hands and visual disturbances. If you

There are only two C-128-specific

know of any sources of programs, espe

games currently available that I know

cially public domain programs, that
make using a Commodore easier for the

of—Infocom's Trinity anil Bureaucracy,

both of which are text adventures. Once

additions to my software library, but, un

physically handicapped, please lei me

I saw an Apple II version of Electronic

know. Also, 1 know there BTC voice mod

Arts' adventure The Hard's Tale. The

fortunately, there arc a number of frus
trating bugs in them. Berkeley has

■•0
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■
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Unanswered
GEOS products have been welcome

':>

B9U
. -'"
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Welcome To CompuServe.
The Largest Computer Information Service In The Universe.
(As Far As We Know.)
-■■-■■

■'•."■■

More people use CompuServe than any other online

computer information service on Earth.

Over 380,000 members access hundreds of information,

communications and entertainment services online.

Thousands with similar interests and special expertise
converge regularly and exchange ideas on an ever-expanding
list of special-interest Forums.

They have access to a combination of more financial

Of course, it's conceivable that there's a service like
ours somewhere that could give you more for your money.
Butyou may have to travel a few light-years to find it.
Instead, all you have to do is visit your nearest computer
dealer today. To order CompuServe direct, or for more infor
mation, write: CompuServe, 5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.,
Columbus, Ohio 43220. Or call 800 848-8199. In Ohio and
Canada,call 614 457-0802.

information, a greater variety of shopping services,

and deeper research resources than any other online
computer service. Anywhere.

Circle 64 on Reader Service card

CompuServe*
ANIUIKflllK'MTlMlnNY
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RUN

apparently hurried these products to

cially features such as the Thesaurus and

glad you've written to tell other rentiers, about

market without complete testing and

Dictionary. Also, it lets me incorporate
data from Data Manager 128 and Swifi-

Word Writer 128.

thorough docmnenouon.
Even more surprising is their inade
quate response when I recently con
tacted them with a simple formatting

—Editors

calc 128.

—R. J. Archambault
Phoenix, AZ

A Call to Readers

couldn't answer the question because

We asked Bob Guerra to review Word

Send your letters to Mai! RUN, 80 Elm
St., ftterborough, NH 03458. Each letter

the product was still new. If ihcy can't
answer questions about how their prod

Writer 3, because it's the latest version of the
program <>n the market, ami the gold of the

address. RUN reserves the right In edit letter!,

uct operates, how ran they expeel me 10

article was lo cover the latest, lloweivr, we're

question about geoCalc. I was told they

mtisl include the writer's n/ime ami complete
for style, clarity and ipace. ■

buy more from them?

—Kenneth Bush

[ndianapolis, in

In last July's Mail RUN column, we

RUN Script Features
I must commend Robert Rockefeller

and RUN for an excellent product in
RL'\' Script 64. I've died several word
processors and find this one efficient
and easy to use. In particular, I'm
pleased thai it can use all the print op

tions on my NLQ Ll'rintcr, an Epson
clone. As an

additional

bonus,

running Around the World

RUN

Script tM's Define Macros feature makes
defining macros as easy as can he.

—Robert Fletcher
Annandale, va

iinitiated a feature called RUXning
Around the World, in which we pe

riodically publish the names and ad
dresses of readers who'd like to
correspond with a Commodore user

in another sfate or another country.
Since ihcn, we've received letters
from more readers, from various
countries, who would like computer

pen pals. Write to one of the folks
below, and you're sure lo broaden
your horizons,
If you'd like to be listed in RUNning
Around the World sometime soon,

More That's Write
For run Readers
Bob Guerra'a "Whai's Write fbr You?"

drop a line to Mail RUN. Make sure
your name and address are readable,
and mention the machines and com

puting activities you're particularly in(ercsted in.

article about new word processors in last
August's issue was enjoyable and inter
esting. It's good to sec people trying to

make Commodore programs less stub

born and more versatile—sometimes
successfully. The days when you needed
to count your word processor's legs lo
see if it was a computer program or a
mule may finally be past.
Some of the programs you reviewed

sound pretty good, but others that have
been around longer may he better.
PaperClip, for instance, oilers macros,
which none of the "new" programs you

reviewed do.

—JOOST VAS DlAS
White 1'i.ains. NY

Lucien Grnvcllc

United States:
I.inda Nclscn

I'O Box 373

9599 Braylon Drive #500

l.a/.o, BC

Anchorage. AK 99507

Canada VOR 2K0

C-CA, C-128; word

Canada:

C-64; telecommunications

processing to games

Lcc Brian Hutchison

Judah D. Hill

846 Clifton Si.

549 E. McKellips Rd. #89

Winnipeg, MB

Mesa, AZ 83203

Canada R3G 2Y1

C-128; public domain soflware

Malaysia:

Sterling Peoples

Calvin Cheat]

223 Mclrose Circle

I'O Box 1032

Tryon, NC 2H7K2

Penang 10840

C-64; role-playing games

Malaysia

It's my opinion thai Bob Gnerra gave

C-64,'C-128; CP/M

poor consideration to TiuiL'works in his

Leonard Arnold
Route 1, Box 33

August review of word processors, lie

Mexico;

Gladstone. VA 24553

reviewed their Word Writer ■' software,

C-ti-t; games, programming,

Writer li!8, when many of the oilier pro

Estehan Quijaro B.
Barca/as #115
Fracc:Jose Colomo

grams were reviewed in theirC-128 ver
sion. I've used Word Writer 128 for more

Mexico

than six months and have found it 10 In:

C-128; programming, games

which is a C-fi-1 product instead of Word

excellent in the features used tor com
parison in the review, as well as in spe
22
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86100. Villahcrmosa, Tabasco

telecommunications

Software Gallery
This month, we have graphics programs to tickle tiie creative
funny bones ofyoung and old alike, educational softwarefor the
elementary set and etiquette softwarefor the adult social set!
Compiled by BETH S. JALA

Basic 8.0

A

size of each color cell—the group of

ory. II you elect to upgrade your C-1 28

pixels that share the same foreground

to fjtK, you'll be able to store multiple

and background colors. Cells can he as

(540 X

Taps the Potential

small as 8 X 2 pixels or as large as 8

well as create virtual screens tlial ate so

X 16, with two other si/.es in between.

Of Your C-128!

Naturally,

large they
scrolling.

This New Graphics Language

to

run

the

greatest color resolution, hi addition.

Basic 8.0 is :i graphic illustration of
the fact that the C-\'28 really can be

programmed

the smaller cells give

high-resolution

color displays on its 80-culiimn screen.

200 images in screen RAM as

can't

be

viewed

without

While the display capabilities are im

Basic H.O lets you display all lti colors

pressive, they don't even hint at what

on the screen at the same time, in any
of the four color modes.

the entire Basic 8.0 package can do. The

As you might expect, these high-den

single unprotected disk contains three
independent

modules—the

extended

sity screens require a large amount of

programming language, a run-time

memory. A single Mode 2 image con
sisting of 128,000 pixels with 8000 as

module anil a comprehensive drawing
vide utility programs to convert images

veloped for an 8-bit machine." Sound

sociated byies of color Information
requires almost 24K of random access
memory for Storage, To store these

impressive? It is.

screens, Basic 8.(1 doesn't steal space
allocated to program memory, expect

fonts to a formal that Basic 8.0 can read.
As a programming language, Basic

Adding 53 commands to the C-128's
built-in programming language, Basic

8.0 provides your computer with what
the developers call "the mosl powerful
and productive graphics system ever de

It's also especially good news for all

program. In addition, the authors pro

created with their earlier effort, Ultra
Hi-Res, as well as standard ■10-coluniu

ing instead to find 64K screen memory

8.0's commands introduce entirely new

chips serving the 8563 video display

ways of creating, storing and manipu

tended for tile C-l 28 to only display hires

processor. At ihis writing, only Com

lating high-resolution color images on

modore's 128D machine is delivered to

your C-128. The program establishes a

ates exclusively in ■10-Cnlmnn modi'.

you with 64K of screen RAM already

graphics system that utilizes structures,

installed.

a term that applies to almost any pat

those graphics devotees who felt a little

cheated to discover that Commodore in

graphics with the VIC chip, which oper

Addressing that shortcoming, the

Since most C-128s were built with

tern, design, font or instructions that
you create and store for later use, even

Res, turned their talents toward making

only 16K of screen RAM, you might
conclude that the great majority of

the C-128's powerful BB6S chip easily

these computers can't handle even a

You can define two-dimensional and
color patterns. Under program control,
Basic 8.0 will make multi-drawn images
by incrementing the height parameter
of a Structure. You can even use this
extended language to enter the world

same authors of the 80-colutnn mono

chrome graphics program, Ulna Hi-

accessible to Basic programmers.
Without slowing other Basic opera
tions, Basic 8.0 gives you the code that
Commodore left out by installing a ma
chine language wedge and a patch in

single 80-eolumu lii-res image. That's

not the case at all: Basic 8.0 will runjust
fine on any CM28. You are, however,
restricted to creating graphics thai will
fit within the existing 16K screen mem

within another program.

the C-128's syntax error routine. The
patch checks for the ampersand (@),

which precedes every one of the 53 new
commands. If the apparent syntax error

begins with an ampersand, it's passed

Report Card
A

Superb!

An exceptional program that outshines all others.

lo a separate Basic 8.0 Interpreter for
processing1. This efficient approach
doesn't affect the speed at which the
C-128's

regular

interpreter

B

Good.
One of tlie better programs available in its category. A worthy addition to your

processes

Basic commands.

software library.

Totally compatible with Bask 7.0, Ba
sic

8.0

lets

you

program

SO-column

graphics ai a resolution of (i*1() x 200
pixels, iwice that of the C-128's 40-collimn screen. Basic H.O features one
monochrome and four different color

C

Avar-age.

Lives up n> its billing; No major hassk-s, headaches or disappointments here.
D

Poor.

This program lias some problems. Then.' ait better on the market.

display modes. All have a bit-mapped
density of G40 x 200 screen pixels but

vary with regard to color resolution.
The mode yon select determines the
■M
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E

Failure.
Many problems; should be decpsixeri!

Six Seconds (if
Pure Pom
he truck's fast
and four oppo
nent, tough. You

added just enough

mire, (ranked up
the blower, and now 2,500 raging
horses await your split-second
reactions. Will you blow the other
guy away for ihe season champi

onship, or just go up in smoke?
You face new challenges at each
stop during Ihe 9-event season.
(■very round of qualifying and
races pits you against the world's

top drivers. Choose Ihe best sel-up
for track and weather conditions,
Ihen slide behind Ihe wheel for o
gut-wrenching ride la glory.

All the sights, sounds and exhila
ration of big-lime drag racing
are wailing... //you can handle it.
Available (or Commodore

64/128'" and Apple "II series

computers.

SMBM*
TOP FUEL

ELIMINATOR

\

To order by mail, call 600/227-6900.
tcimiim M'lM si IhM II ei n«l)w.li of
dsn-otaillWrjfii.Ui jnd t»l( [
Circle 5 on Heaac Service card
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SOFTWARE

GALLERY

of three-dimensional imagery. Basic 8.0

runs. The screen

pointer flickers an-

thai there's no way lo adjust the default

provides an environment within which
you can control perspective, rotation,
viewing angle, origin anil depth ofview.
Tlit excellent user's manual explains

noyingly but does nut otherwise seem

sellings. Users should be able lo change

As mentioned earlier, making full use

the screen colors of Basic Paint and run
it on a monochrome monitor without

each new command and offers several

of the potential of Basic 8.0 requires
additional screen memory. Upgrading

pulling nut the soldering iron. In ad
dition, while the program supports 11

sample programs to get you started pro

to

different printers, there's no provision

gramming in Basic 8.0. Commands in

chine's 4416 or 4164 RAM chips for a

clude

store

pair of'I4(i4s. This would ordinarily he

If you don't have an Epson or Epson-

several graphic screens in RAM banks
(I and 1; ©Scroll, which moves the im

a simple operation, if it weren't for the

compatible printer, you'll have to load

fan that these chips are soldered to the

the appropriate driver every time you

age in any of eight directions; @Hcopy
to send screen graphic displays to your

computer's circuit board.

run tile program.

simply unplugging the old RAM, you

If you really fall in love with Basic

printer; and @Kont to assign the char

must unsolder the existing chips and

8.0, you'll be happy to know that the

acter sets available in Text mode.
Other commands that are new In-

replace them with sockets.

program is also available cm a user in

@Stash,

which

lets

you

to interfere with program execution.

64K

requires

swapping

your

ma

Instead oi

stallable chip (SI 9.95) thai plugs into
the empty socket in your C-128 or 128D.

dude ©Wlndowopen loopen a window

Sales of Basic 8.0 should he brisk. I

within which Hask 8.0 can continue to

suspect a lot of graphics enthusiasts will

work; ©Rash, which reverses the im

want Basic 8.0 available every time ihey
turn (in their computer, IIHitributed by
Patrch Software, Inc., PO Hox 5208, Somer

age; and ©Zoom to enlarge a previous
ly stored graphic

for changing the default printer driver.

to the screen. The

©Scale command even allows for pro

set, NJ 08873; C-I2S/S39.95.)

gram-controlled compensation for non-

—John Premack
Lexington, ma

symmetrical pixel shapes.

To ensure that a program mitten in
Basic 8.0 will run on any C-128, the
authors supply a run-time system that

WordPro 64 with Turbo

can be given away or even sold by reg

Load and Save

istered Basic 8.0 owners. This means

that you are free to share or sell pro

For the Serious User,

grams created with Basic 8.0 without

paying additional fees or royalties. The

Eighty columns, a variety of fonts

compiler includes Workbench, a slick

and so much more at your

graphics interface that auloboots, con

fingertips with Basic 8.0.

trols up to four disk drives and lets users
easily enter your program(s).

B +

While plugging in the new chips is

WordPro 64 Offers
Many New Features
The WordPro series has been on the
market for a number of years. It has

Another part of this package is Basic

child's play, the soldering is best left to

Paint, a stand-alone drawing program

an experienced technician. Even so, the

stayed competitive because it truly is a

iLpgrade shouldn't cost more than S50.

sophisticated tool.

that lets you access a host of drawing func
tions in any of the five Graphics modes. A

wonderful tool lor creating screens and
patterns that can be used by any Basic 8.0
program,Basic Taint is reason enough to

buy the whole package.
Controlled by mouse or joystick (al
though I recommend the 1351 mouse),
this comprehensive program for paint
ing electronic pictures also takes full

Remember that opening the case of
your computer voids the warranty. You
might want to wait until the 91st day
before yon make this change.
Also, since hi-res color graphics have
heretofore been restricted to the 40-

If you're serious ahoul learning a word
processor and arc willing to devote the
time and energy lo learning how to use
this product, then WordPro li-1 is for you.

After you insert the cartridge {which
works with many other programs) and

column screen, many users have been

disk, the WordPro fi4 word processor

Save package loads in 17 seconds. The

advantage of RAM expanders with high

getting along fine with a composite
color monitor. Lacking an RGB moni
tor when Basic 8.0 fust arrived in the

speed screen storage and provides an
image lock to prevent accidental era
sure of your work. Drawing functions
available at the click of a mouse include

mail. I was dismayed to discover that I

and save at five times the normal Speed.

couldn't even see Basic Paint's critical
configuration screen when I connected
a monochrome monitor lo my C-128's

essor and spell checker on one side and
the SpcllPro dictionary of 100,000

SOOin, cut and paste, erase, freehand

80-column side.

draw, lines and 1111.
Basic Paint is a fun program that lets
you automatically create boxes, circles, el

HO-coliimn monochrome monitor cahlc

lipses and other polygons that can be in
tegrated with multiple-type fonts of
adjustable si/e and proportion. A grid
can be superimposed on the screen as an
alignment aid when culling and pasting.

Incidentally, Basic Paint is the firs!
program I've used that demonstrates

"mouse flicker," a problem apparently
peculiar
16
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production

Although the manual doesn't men
tion it, a simple modification to your
gives you sharp and clear images until
you lake the plunge and invest in an

with Spinnaker's new Turbo Load and
program and corresponding files load
The disk comes with ihe word proc

words on the other. You're encouraged
to copy the unprotected disk, but you

must have the cartridge in order for the
main program to work.
After

loading

WordPro,

you

must

RG11 monitor. Just open the cover of
the nine-pin plug and carefully solder

load a printer module. Tlte program
supports 2"i different printers. Chances
are, yours will work with one of them.

a jumper wire between pins six and
seven. This adds ihe intensity signal to
the monochrome video signal, allowing
the Basic Paint screens to be seen.
My only complaint with Basic 8.0 is

to issue commands and to imbed
printer controls in ihe text. There are
some standard codes like "1m" for left
margin and some non-standard codes

WordPro uses combinations of keys
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II, Winter Games'" and World
Games]" wax it down and load
it on the roof.
Try shredding the face of a
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like "j)[>" for page length, A checkmark

find that you're able to generate excel

begins all code lines. All the terms are

lent drawings!

lilted on uric page <>r the manual.

The package's two single-sided disks
store libraries of sketches for use in your

WordPro 64 has all (be traditional

gin sellings, line spacing, insert, erase,

pictures. The artwork is excellent—the
sketches are simple, yet colorful and ap

features of most word pro Lessors: mar

product! (DIM, (hie DIM fork, Allen, TX
75002; C-64f$39.95.)
—Edith Chasen

woodnavkn. ny

and copy blocks, to name a few. But,

pealing. The colors on the screen are

WordPro can do much more. For ex

sharp and distinct, and don't run into

ample, you can link text, search and

each other where objects meet. You can

replace

the

overlap objects and the color of the front

linked text, print out in different let
tering styles, align columns on your
sheet, print in two columns, make form

object will take precedence, which is great

letters and print your own graphics.
After saving a completed document,

jects are one of the program's outstand
ing features; there has clearly been a lot

you can swiftly check your spelling from

of artistic energy put into the manufac

within the main program.
However, there are some shortcom
ings with WordPro. While the manual
is well organized, i found myself search'
ing through the booklet on a number

ture of this program. Different back
grounds and borders are supplied, as
well as the ability to insert captions and

of occasions. Many of the commands

clearly organized. Each disk is labelled

RSVP explores the role and effects

and imbedded characters are not easy

to make getting started simple and easy.

of etiquette in a variety of settings. In

to remember. Plan to make a Cheatsheet

There's a section in the user's guide
that illustrates the sketches that are

addition to its basic game scenario, the
software offers a practice mode. Its "in

stored in the disk libraries. One quick
look and you immediately know which

ternational" section lists 18 countries
as choices. There are also 17 "national"

in

memory

or

through

and keep it nearby.
You should expect to take some time

to learn WordPro 64. 1 found several

for teaching spatial relationships.
The color combinations of the ob

a choice of eight typefaces.

The user's guide is well written and

RSVP

B-

How Would Your Manners
Rate If You Were Invited to

Dinner at the White House?
Almost all competitions require cer

tain basic skills. In hockey, skating is es
sential. In polo, horsemanship is a must.

And in [he quests for business and social
success—the real-life situations that most
people actually compete in—acceptable
manners are mandatory.

sample disk files to be very helpful in
this process. This isn't a child's toy, but

disk and library contains the sketch you

categories, with features ranging from

want. In

"business meals" and '■correspondence"

a sophisticated package for the serious
user. WordPro 64 with Turbo Load and

to "parlies" and "weekend out."

Save is a good value for the money and

smoothly and simply that you should
have no trouble following the prompts
and will only occasionally need the

the package is highly recommended.

guide for reference.

behavior arc available for each subject.

{Spinnaker SeJtWOn, One Keiidtill Square,

Cambridgt, MA 02139; C,(>4/$39.95.)
—Saul Comkn
Ambllk, pa

the

program

runs

so

Approximately 20 multiple-choice
questions regarding manners and social

The drawing procedure begins with

Many questions are very concrete; for

choosing a background, then choosing

example, how snails should be eaten

sttck-ons that are cutouts ofVarious ob
jects to be placed on the background
and moved around. If you don't like
where you put it—erase it! It's simple

Teddy Bear.relb
Of Fun

fact,

A

with just a few keystrokes and clear, wellwritten prompts. Captions can be ed

This Easy~to-Learn Drawing

ited before final placement.
When you're done, you can save your

Program Keeps Kids

creation to disk or print it out If you

Entertained for Hours

forgot to format a disk before you
started, don't worry—the software does
it for you from within the program. If

Teddy Bear.rels of Fun is by far the

you forgot to switch a disk, the program

easiest way to draw graphics on your

alerts you with a picture of a disk drive

C-0'1 lhat I've seen in a long lime! It's

and a bell.

designed for use as a learning activity,
but can also be used by children to easily

a label, a poster in two sizes or as a

to Amy V.mdorliilt for etiquette

create their own pictures.This program

picture with or without shading, in case

rights!

is excellent for teachers and classroom
settings, and should be kept in mind by

Your final picture can be printed as

RSVP presents soma competition

you'd like to have an outline that you
can color in later.
If you have a KoalaPad and Koala-

without snail tongs. Others are more

parents searching for educational, yet

fun and entertaining, activities for their

Painter, you can combine those draw

what type of recommendation letter is

children.

ings with Teddy Bear's sketches. You can

appropriate for a colleague about
whom a businessman has mixed feel

Included with the program is a book
let that contains 100 activity ideas. Sug
gestions cover creative art, math, logical
thinking, language ability, basic science

also automatically display a series often
pictures with the electronic slide-show
feature. In addition, the software is com
patible with Epyx' Fast Load cartridge.

subjective and thought-provoking, like

ings.'Hit-face of a supposedly well-man

nered individual appears on the screen

with each question. A change in his or
her expression indicates whether the

and social studies. In fact, adults will

Both adults and children will enjoy

breathe a sigh of relief when setting up

this software. While the children are

response is correct.

teaching aids with ibis software: Even

using it, they're having fun ami learning
at the same limel All in all, a superb

eight
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The Game mode offers a selection of
different

career paths.

Among

eview

e hottest topic of discussion in aviation circles t
pace age tecnnology and engineering make these aircraft virtually

undetectable by enemy radar. Stealth fighters are believed to now be
operating from top secret military bases, down only on the most sensiti'
missions and only by the most experienced pilots.
Precise information about this next generation

of Air Force jets is highly classified. But exten
sive research has enabled the aviation experts
at MicroProse to incorporate the potential
design and performance characteristics in a
powerful new simulation.

Slip into the cockpit of PROJE
and
familiarize yourself with the advanced "heads-up dlsplay"(HUD) and
sophisticated 3-0 out-the-cockplt view. At your disposal is a dazzling
array of state-of-the-art electronics, weapons and countermeasures.
But remember, flying a stealth aircraft takes more than just fighter pilot reflexes.
The real challenge is mastering the jet's electromagnetic profile to avoid enemy

radar, while executing a deep-strike mission into North Africa or conducting delicate photo reconnaissance over Eastern Block
seaports. Also featured are carrier and land-based takeoffs and landings, as well as land, sea, and air targets and threats.
combines the combat action thrills of the best-selling F-15 STRIKE EAGLE with the

sophisticated flight environment pioneered in GUNSHIP. Add the danger and suspense of clandestine missions in an
innovative "invisible aircraft" and you have :':
•: the latest flying challenge irom MicroProse!
PROJECT: STEALTH FIGHTER is available from a Valued MicroProse
Retailer" |VMH) near you. Call us for locations!
For Commodore 64/128. ISM-PC/compatibles and Apple ll/e/c. Call or
write for specific machine availability, and tor MC/VISA orders il product

not found locally.
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ihcm are global banking and U.S. jour

value, most players will enjoy it as a

several ways and is no more difficult

nalism ami politics. To win, the player
runs! correctly answer a high percent

pleasant, low-key recreation. It should

than connecting an outside antenna.

appeal to individuals who arc Inter

Video Tide Shop is a tool that lets

age ofqiK'slions, including some about

ested in the way they present themselves

you create one or more video slides or

characters

and

situations

that

were

in social situations. That audience, of

title

previously encountered. While the pro

course, could include practically every

video tapes. Or, can you use it to create

gram

one. (Blue Lion Software, 90 Sherman St.,

attractive displays for your business or

Cambridge, MA 02140; G64/&29.95.)

civic group. The Graphics Companion

furnishes positive

progress re>

ports when the game is going well, it
also announces the decline of a career

—Walt Latocha

when tin) many errors are made.
The Software dofiS have some minor
problems. A few typos cause confusion
at times. Also, some players may not
agree with the "proper" responses to
some of the more abstract questions. In

addition, if someone is interested in
only a few of the practice categories, he
or she will soon know the answers to
all of their questions.
However, the

program

more

Oak Park, n.

to

enhance your

home

disk (sold separately) provides you with
Hi predrawn backgrounds to ease the
creation

of individualized

screens.

Video Title Shop only comes with two

Video Title Shop;

backgrounds.
You'll find a 48-page instruction man

Graphics Companion ... C+

ual to master, plus an addendum and

Imagine the Titles You

several other inserts. It seems that after
printing

Can Create for Those

the

manual. Datnsoft

made

some program changes and realized

Old Family Movies!

that some items were not clearly ex
plained. Initially, I still found it difficult

than

makes up for its limitations. Its best

screens

If anything is more popular Than
home computers it would surely be

lo maneuver through the program.

odd alternative responses to the mul
tiple-choice questions and some of the

VCRs. Now you can put your Commo

Video Title Shop consists of two main

dore to work making pictures for your

portions. The Video Titlcr section is

facial expressions indicating incorrect

videotapes.

feature is its humor. A number of rather

Though RSVP docs have educational

looking

at

where the action

The computer to VCR connection is

answers can be very amusing.

But,

fairly simple: It can be done in one of

the

features

takes

first,

place. Micro-

Painter 1'lus is a drawing program that
you can use to create your own hack-

Abacus Best Selling Software
for your COMMODORE'computer

Cadpak
Computer aided
design and

Now anybody can give

their BASIC programs the
speed and power to flyl

drawing software
Now works with
the 1351 mouse

Now anyone can speed up their BASIC programs by 3 to 35

Design pictures and graphics quickly and precisely. Unlike other

times! Basic-64 and Basic-128 easily convert your programs

drawing programs, you can produce exact scaled oulput on your
printer. Design in the units ol your drawing problem (leet, miles,

inlo fast machine language or speedcodo (takes up less space
yet protects your programs from prying eyes) or a mixture of

both.

Yoj

can

even

compile

progrms

written

with

extensions—Simon's Basic, VICTREE. BASIC 4.0, VidooBasic

and others. When the compiler finds an error, it just doesn't
stop, but continues to find any other errors as well. Supports
overlays and has many other options. 128 version works in

FAST mode and allows you lo use all 128K o( memory. It your
program walks or crawls, give it the speed to RUN!
for C-64 $39.95
lor C-128 $59.95

Call now for the name of your nearest doaler. Or ordor direct by
calling (616) 241-5510. Add $4.00 per ordor for shipping and

handling. Foreign add $12.00 per item. Other books and
software also available. Call or write (or your liea catalog.
Dealers inquires welcome—over 2000 nationwide. Commodore
is a registered trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd.

meters, etc.) and send hardcopy to most printers. Uses either
the keyboard, lightpen of 1351 mouse. Two separate work
screens—Iransfor artwork from one screen to the other. Place
text In four sizes anywhere—three extra fonts included: Old
English, 3-D and Tech. Try Again" (unctions allows you to undo

a mistake. Solid or dashed lines, circles, ellipses at any angle,

rays and boxes. Save and edit fill patterns, fonts and objects.
Cadpokis the full-featured design package foryour computer,
for C-64 $39.95
for C-128 $59.95

Abacus

P.O.Box7219,Dept.RB

Grand Rapids, MI49510
Telex 709-101 • Telefax 616/241-5021

Phone (616)241-5510
S on
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SAVE A BUNDL
COMMODORE

500

-

$CALL

^^

512K RAM Upgrade
1010 EXTERNAL DRIVE
1680 MODEM....

01 * " " TUSSEY'S

SPECIAL PACKA GES

C= COMMODORE 128

$159.00
$219.00
$139.00

A500 w/2002 Monitor.

S789.00

A500 w/2002 Monitor & 1010 Drive...$999.00

COMMODORE
PC COMPATIBLES

1571 DISK DRIVE......

$229.00

2002 MONITOR

$269.00

C128 w/1571 Drive

$444.00

C128 w/1571 & 2002 Monitor

$699.00

C128 w/1571 & Thomson 4120

$659.00

COMMODORE
PC 10-1 PACKAGES

PC-10/1 without monitor

$499.00

PC-10/1 with 1901 mono monitor

$579.00

PC-10/1 with 2002 color monitor

$749.00

OPTIONS: Installed and tested at no extra charge.

Additional 128K RAM

$39.00

20 megabyte Seagate Hard Drive

with controller

$289.00

30 megabyte Seagale Hard Drive

with controller

$349.00

PC 10-2 PACKAGES

PC-10/2 without monitor
PC-10/2 with monochrome

monilor (model #1901)

PC-10/2 with color monitor

(model #2002)

$599.00
$679.00

1541C DISK DRIVE

$169.95

1802C MONITOR

...$189.00

64C W/1541C Drive

$328.00

64C w/FSD-2 Drive
1802C with either package

$299.00
$184.00

PRINTER PACKAGES
ALL PRINTERS INTERFACE WfTH C-64or C128

$849.00

NP-10 & XETEC Supergraphix Jr.... ..$169.00

FSD-2
DISK DRIVE
1541C Compatible

$149

C= COMMODORE

C= COMMODORE

1764

1581

256K RAM

EXPANSION

31/2" DISK DRIVE

$119

CALL TOLL FREE

$197

NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphix Jr.... ..$189.00

NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphix

Panasonic

1080i & XETEC Supergraphix Jr
10801 & XETEC Supergraphix
1091i & XETEC Supergraphix

1-800-468-9044

.,$199.00
$189.00
$199.00
$219.00

Inside PA
Call 814-234-2236
po. box woe

|
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grounds. It is adequate as drawing pro

been made much easier to access. At

lect any one of the 37 levels that best

grams go, but I prefer several ni the

the very least, a stcp-by-step discussion

matches the ability and needs of a par

other commercial products,

of how to create a simple sequence

ticular child, An adult can also choose

would have helped tremendously.

the number of tries allowed for a cor

Video Tiller lets you choose

pre

drawn backgrounds and place text on
top of them. You have your choice of

use your Commodore to spice up your

responses. Math 2 can even issue a re

fonts, colors and pen strokes.

home prodvictions. Video Title Shop

port card for each child.

Multiple pages are available to make

If you are a video nut and want to

should be a welcome addition to youT

rect answer and the format required for

Stickybear Math 2 is an example of

it easy to sequence your creations. You

software collection. However, be pre

educational

can then use a variety of title effects lo

pared to spend some long hours learn

sounds and animation will compel a

move from one picture lo another,
To create an entire video sequence,

ing

youngster to

you must select the pictures you want

Electronic Arti, 1820 Gateiaay Drive, San

to a child's performance helps to

to use, create a sequence file and save

Mateo, CA 94404; O64/$29.95 Video Title

avoid frustration; and its options for

them all on a single disk if you wish to

Shop; $19,95 Graphics Companion.)

how

to

get

the

use them again in the future.

of time and patience.
Video Title Shop uses a sometimes

Stickybear Math 2

selections are finalized by pressing the

Basics with Your

huge letters on a blank background.

continue

finest.

playing

Its

and,

thus, learning; its automatic reaction

levels and formats are powerful tools
for

individualized

learning.

The

in

structions are excellent, not only pre
senting

the

software's

benefits,

but

also indicating both its limitations

and the effort that's needed for a par
ent to use il effectively. All in all, it's

Comprehension

Stick to the Beat-

Instance, that you want to place some

... A +

Stickybear Reading

confusing series of terms and key
strokes to get thejob done. For example,
run-stop key rather than return. Say, for

of il.

Springfteid, il

video sequence that'll greatly enhance
results you want is going to take a lot

out

—Jim Gkuisbs

The end result can be a very atlt active
your video tapes. However, gutting the

most

(Manufactured />>■ Datasofti distributed by

software at its

D

an excellent product
Stickybear Reading Comprehension
has a structure similar to Math 2. It, too,

automatically adjusts its difficulty lo a
child's capabilities. It also offers parents

or teachers the option of selling the

School-Age Youngsters

number of tries and (lie starling level

colors, using the cursor up-down key.

newspaper has added two more titles

for each of up to ■!<) children.
The Reading disk contains 27 brief
stories intended for children ages eight
to eleven. They answer from one to nine
questions on each, and parents or teach
ers can create as many as five of their
own compositions for personalized

To finally enter the text, you press
run-stop again, then Commodore/E.

to its .series of educational software pro

instruction.

grams, which feature a now-famous fam

First you press Commodore/F to .select

For over six decades, grammar school

the font. You chouse the font you want

teachers have distributed the Weekly
Reader newspaper in their classrooms. It
has proven to be not only a treat for stu

by using the cursor up-down key and
pressing run-stop. To select the color of
the font, you press Commodorc/C, once
again scrolling through the available

Once you've entered your text, you'll
also have to remove an obnoxious as

dents, hut also a valuable learning aid.
The company that publishes the

ily of bruins. The first, Stickybear Math
2, continues the firm"s tradition of in

terisk at the end. It's not difficult, but

struction and entertainment, while the

it does take extra keystrokes.
The rest of (he features arc just as

hension, oilers little in either area.

awkward to access.

Incidentally,

the

manual constantly refers to tasks and
objects. They're explained, but why

make it so difficult to begin with?
On a positive note, you can import

pictures from KoalaPainter, Paint
Magic, Quickdntw and Micro Illustrator
for use with Video Title Shop. That
greatly adds to the versatility of the pro

gram. 1 highly recommend the Graphics
Companion disk for anyone who isn't

an artist. It'll give you some beautiful
backdrops covering most major and an
nual events like Christmas, weddings,
birthdays, graduations and more.
It's important to stress that Video Ti

tle Shop does absolutely everything it
claims to do, '[lie final results are beau
tiful scenes with appealing effects thai

you can be very proud of. There is little
doubt that the longer you work with the
program, the easier it'll become to cre

ate the videos you want. 1 feel strongly
that the program's features could have
32
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second. Stickybear Reading Compre
Math 2 is a sequel to the popular
original Stickybear Math

program,

which dealt with addition and subtrac

tion. The new software covers multipli
cation and division.

Math 2 begins by recording a child's
name; the program can tailor lessons

for and track the progress of 40 differ
ent students.

Recommended for children of ages

seven and up, this program provides
drills and practice sessions. The child
answers problems that range from mul
tiplying single digits by one io dividing
by two-digit numbers. When a correct

answer is given, a high-resolution ani
mated scene with amusing sounds ap

pears as a reward. At lower levels,
groups of objects dance to illustrate the
solutions to certain questions. The pro

gram automatically adjusts its difficulty
based on the success a child has had
with previous questions,
Math 2 lets parents and (cachers se

Reading is much less effective than
Math 2. The most obvious problem is
that its packaging mentions "a handy
practical printout feature," yet neither
the instructions nor the program itself
indicates how printing can be done.

The absence of a sophisticated editing
function can make the individually writ

ten stories, which could have been the
software's strong point, difficult to en

ter. In addition, a wavy scrolling mech
anism and an odd lettering style cause
problems when reading the text. Worst
of all is the near absence of graphics.

Without them, Reading offers little
more appeal to children ihan a printed
piece of paper.

Stickybear Reading Comprehension

suggests that even an experienced com
pany can sometimes falter in the de

manding educational software market.
However, the excellence of Stickybear
Math 2 offers hope that the Reading
Stickybears might learn something

from their calculating cousins. (Weekly
Render Family Software, 2451/»ig Hill Road,
Middletovm, CT 06457; C64/S29.95 each.)
—MAR1LOU LATOt:HA
OAK I'AKK, II. ■
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USEFUL HINTS AND TIPS from the "Magical" world

of Commodore computing.
When it comes to high-quality hints and tips for your
Commodore computer, no one docs it better than RUN.

Now, we bring you the Limited Edition—a special
collection of up to 200 of THE VERY BEST hints and tips

to make computing more productive and enjoyable.
This one convenient source represents the cream of the

crop. You will not find this unique collection of Magic
tricks offered elsewhere.
As a special bonus, this 64-page booklet also contains
tables and charts of information that make programming

the Commodore 64 and 128 computers easier.
Whether you're a novice or experienced C-64 or C-128

user, The Best of Magic will bring you information
of lasting value. Organized by topic for easy reference.
■ Disk tips

EG Graphics

■ Programming hints

B Music

■ Printer usage techniques

■ Home applications

A limited supply is available. Be sure to order your

copies now; THEY WONT LAST!

Yes, I want

copy(s> of the LIMITED EDITION

at $4.95 (plus $1,00 1st CLASS POSTAGE and handling
each copy).

Enclosed please find my check or money order

in the amount of $
Name

Address
City

.
-

.
..

__
State

Zip

(Canada and foreign $10,95 U,5. funds.)
Send check or money order [sorry, no charge orders) to:
LIMITED EDITION
80 Elm Street

BMU87

kkThi-rciiurli, NH 03458
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These days, the biggest

story in the news is geoPublish.

The page-making program for

GEOS-equipped 64's and 128's

that replaces lifeless layouts with

page after page of powerful,
punchy professionalism.

Actually, geoPublish is
very patriotic software. After
all, what other application guar

antees your freedom of selfexpression? Well, geoPublish
sure does. In fact, every piece
it prints is dedicated to the
preservation of your personal
ity on paper.
Which means that finally,
your newsletters never need

to look like anyone else's,

ever again.

All you do is draw a bunch
of columns for your master
layout.They could
be two, four or
sixteen across

all about 'em!

luliiiig system

and skinny. It's

ti-page
txvntuls
]
multi-toiumn

M-fu!
yon

can

sized, 96 point

Wilii
asaie

juls,
Mh
«
sletlersor brochures.

that, you just
"pour" yourgeoWrite document,
text, graphics and all—into col
umn after column. Page after page.
Everything fills up automat
ically until it fits firmly into your

megafonts.
Now, if you

tor knows, even

the best stories

tliink that sounds

need punching up

before they go to press. Which
is why geoPublish features
an array of artistic appliances
designed to earn your pages a
place in the history books.

You can resize text. Change
fonts. Even insert or delete
graphics anywhere on the page.
You can lay text over graphics.
Graphics over text. Or even
wrap text around graphics.

And if your image doesn't
fit, no problem. The propor
tional scaling too! can shrink or
enlarge any art,

be it your original
or the stuff you

the page. They
could be short

your call. After

Extras!
Extras! Read

As every edi

Freedom of the press.

and squat, or long

when it comes
to headlines. It
screams them
out, with gen
uine, newspaper-

finely fashioned
format.

find in Print Shop?1
Finally,
those of you
intent on making

banner headlines
should know that
geoPublish doesn't wimp out

I! Berkeley

terrific on paper,

just wait until you see it printed
out on a Laser-Writer.™

We've saved the best news
for last.

And now, for the best part:

you can create and save not one,

but hundreds of layouts for later
use.

And because it's part of the
GEOS family, you can fully inte
grate text and graphics from all
your other programs into every
geoPublish piece you print.
So now that you know the
latest scoop in software, why
not subscribe to geoPublish

yourself? Who knows? With
stuff like this, you could be mak
ing front page news in no time.
To order call 1-800443-0100 act. 234
geoPublish $69.95
(Californin residents add 7% sales tax. ]
$2.50 (JS/$5.50!'ori:iyn fur shipping and

handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.
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Softworks

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
Circle 134 on Roadc Sewco caid
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So there you are,
furiously working away
at your Commodore
128, thinking every
thing is just peachy,
when all of a sudden,
it hits you. That haunt
ing, hollow, horrible
question that every computer
owner must inevitably face:
"Is my computer up to date
—or out of date?"

■;• a

If you use

GEOS128, that's
a question you— I
or your grand- .

children's chil- j
dren—won't
ever have
to worry

^

about.

Because GEOS

128 is the revolutionary
software system designed to
push your hardware to new lim

its. Unleash its full power across
a full 80 column screen. And
expand its capabilities for years
to come.

We should have installed
disk brakes.

Loading up with GEOS
turns your 128 into a mouse-

driven maniac that loads, pro

cesses and saves everything up

to seven times faster than nor
mal. Part of that's due to the
GEOS diskTurbo, but most of

it's due to the fact that GEOS
128 doesn't treat your 128 like
aC64.
You see, by recognizing

your machine as a 128, GEOS
128 operates at a full 2 MHz,
instead of 1 MHz. So you get
twice the speed. Twice the
power. And since GEOS 128 also
supports the quicker 1571 and
1581 double-sided disk drives—
and the 1750 RAM expansion

unit—there's no telling how
much faster that puppy will fly.

sort of like talking in sign
language.
For example, if you want a
document for word-processing,
you point to the icon that looks
like a stack of papers. Click your
mouse and bingo—you're in the
file. If you want to erase the file,
you drag the stack of papers
over to the little waste basket
and click your mouse.
Poof. That's about as tough
as it gets.

Working within the
system.

Learning where things

are in GEOS is pretty simple,
especially if you've ever sat
behind a desk. Because that's
exactly how we designed

■v

fc.iil(fcmob™MM&= tow =te i jdECBCdiX
"iHjSfcjtiietii
if« ftp ^otir rf llf

Past and slick with mouse
or stick.

Using GEOS is ridiculously
simple. All you need is a mouse
or joystick, and a keen ability to
point and click. Everything else
is pretty much a matter of read
ing menus (a technical term for

"little lists of things"), or select
ing icons (a technical term for
"little pictures of things"). It's

Circle 138 on Reader 5ervce card.

GEOS 128.

You keep your documents

and graphics in files; everything
else stays right on the desktop:
the notepad, the calculator—

there's even an alarm clock. In
fact, the only thing our desktop

Now, we realize

that's a lot to pack into

one GEOS package. But

as long as we're packing
it in, we might as well let

you know something else:

There's more.
doesn't have is a place to put
your feet when the boss isn't
around.

But not only does GEOS

give you a place to write and
draw, it actually helps you write
and draw better.

Then place them wherever you
want: either in your geoWrite

document, or in your GEOS
Photo Album for later use.
But no matter what kind of
masterpiece you create, you

The older it gets the

better it looks.

It's true. Because there are

always new GEOS applications

just waiting to jump off the
shelves and into your 128. Pack
ages like geoDex
and geoFile, for

Because unlike

your basic office
model, our desktop
comes with
geoWrite and geoPaint built right in.

keeping addresses

and data straight.
Fontpack and
Writer's Workshop,
for tweaking text
with that special,

With geoWrite,

your way with

words leaves people speechless,
as they watch you effortlessly
cut, paste and move entire

blocks of copy anywhere on the
page. And since geoWrite comes
with different fonts in a variety

of styles and sizes, your docu
ments become even more

dazzling.
With geoPaint, you can
draw designs. Create with col
ors. And tantalize your tastes
with tons of tones and textures.
Invert, rotate or mirror images.

-I' " ' '"- j-
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always get to view it on a beau
tiful, 80 column-wide screen.

No more scrolling left to right.
With GEOS 128, what you see
really is what you get.
The more you put into
your system, the more
you get out of it.

Of course, when we say
that GEOS 128 has far-reaching
implications, we're not kidding
around. Every GEOS 128 pack
age includes free QuantumLink
software, which hooks you {via
modem) into a nationwide net
work of Commodore people just
like you. There's even a service
that will Laserprint your docu

extra touch. And,

of course, geoCalc, a full-fea
tured graphics spreadsheet for
all you number freaks.
They're just the first in a

long line of GEOS applications
that are constantly being devel
oped to keep your 128 up to date.
So if you'd rather have your
128 grow up than grow old, load
up with GEOS. You owe it to
yourself. You owe it to your 128.
Heck, you owe it to your
grandchildren.

To order call 1-800443*0100 act, 234
GEOS 128 $69.95
(California residents add lie sales tax. I
$2.50 US/S5.5O Rjreign for shipping and
ldli

ments for you.

n Berkeley

Softworks

GEOS 128

The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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Allow six weeks for delivery.
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Party Animal
With the emergence ofgroup entertainment games, your Commodore
computer can he the life ofyour next social gathering.

By LONNIE BROWN
ne Saturday this past summer,

a friend of mine turned his
computer room Into a bowling
alley. A few days before, he had
purchased 10th Frame, the
bowling simulation program
from Access Software, Me
could have plopped down in front of the com

puter or against another player—or even a num
ber of other players.

People who didn't own a computer often used
to view both computer hobbyists and their ma

chines as boring or suspect. The hobbyist was
a loner who

might very well be

up

to no

good—tapping into bank accounts or experi

puter and practiced until be hit 'Mi), then invited

menting with the mainframe at the Pentagon's
War Room. Computers were either mysterious

his friends over. But llOOOO. He called and said

entities that wrought havoc with your charge

to come curly Saturday afternoon.

account or something you used at wink and

By the time I got to his house, the neighbors

wanted to ge! away from at home. However, as

were there, too, and he had divided them into

people have become unite familiar with them,

bowling leagues, The snacks were out, the soft
drinks and beer were on ice and the computer

was hooked up to the wide-screen, rear-projec
tion television set
People who normally have only a passing in

terest in computers were actually enjoying them

selves! My friend, far from the party animal
suggested by this scenario, had hit upon a recenl
phenomenon in computer software: competition
among human beings—notjust man vs. machine.

the atmosphere has changed, and now parly soft
ware is turning serfs into surfers.

Keyboards and Cheese Boards
Perhaps another reason more people haven't
particd with their computers until recently is

that a party calls for food and drink, two things
a computer doesn't need. Which brings up a

word of caution: Be careful when mingling po
tato chips, dip and cheese boards with ROM

The party personality of your Commodore has
been lurking within its beige case all along, hut
only lately has there been software available (o
draw it out.

My friend's !()th Frame, golf simulations,
Scrabble and other games lend themselves to

Serfs become Surfers

and the computer can usually handicap players
individually, so old pros can't automatically heal

The reasons for Ihis are varied. A few years
ago, programmers were just learning what the
computer otuld do. Then, as programming ma
tured, so did the programs. In game software,
players were given choices: play against the com

ILLUSTRATED liv ISTVAN HANVAl

chips, DTP switches and keyboards.

group play. Most people already know the rules,

a newcomer who plays on the novice level. The

controls used in group entertainment games are
generally easy 10 master, and many games allow
at least four participants. Some handle as many
as eight. »>
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Oh. sure, you can still dig yourself silly with

Boulder Dash or go nn a solo hustle for Lode
Runner's treasure. Bui doesn't ii get a little
lonely?

Gaming Online
"We art- finding more and more people are
downloading games that can be played by two
or mure people," says Ren;ito Gra/.iano, a spokes

man for CompuServe, "Games thai pit player
against player—instead of player against com

puter—:ue becoming increasingly popular, The
computer as an opponent generally plays a game
the same way every time. You can detect a pat
tern. There's no telling what a human opponent
is going to do."

Quantunil.ink will let you and your friends
play games with people in other slates. If you've
upgraded to Rabbit [ack's Casino, gather around
the poker table. Friends love ir> give advice when

you're trying lo fill an inside straight.
Don't forget QuanlumLink's People to People
connection wlien you and your friends are silling
around tile computer, and your friends might

Take .Scrabble, for instance. Electronic Arts is

"Murder

distributing a fine computer version of this pop
ular crossword game, developed more than ■!()
years ago by Selchow & Itighter and converted

parties

for the computer by leisure Genius. Nearly

have been
popular in
Europe for a
hundred

everyone knows how to play, but the program

provides onscreen prompts for novices. Up lo
four can play, with the computer taking on the
boring (ask oi passing out tiles and keeping score

(and, in a pinch, providing bints).
If you're home alone, you can play a computer
opponent—or even three computer opponents,

with each assigned a different skill level. If you
don't have enough players for a foursome, the

years.

.

..

Now they're
undergoing a
resurgence

here."

be Interested in ihe hodgepodge town meeting

Computer will gladly fill in the vacant slots.

Such TriviaI
Selchow & Rightcr also gave the world its bestselling hoard game, Trivial Pursuit Once again,
nearly everybody knows how to play or can easily
pick up the rules, and ihere are a number of
computer versions on the market.
Qukam, put out by lnterstel and distributed

by Klcctronic Arts, is a version in which players
can control how many spaces tokens move by

that convenes nightly in the Q-l.iuk lobby. "The

liming answers, There Bre several game boards

computer," .says Q_-l,ink spokesman Dan Janal,
"is a great equalizer. On Quantum!,ink, you don't
know who you're talking to."

on the disk, and Quizam offers a rare feature
for a trivia game: It lets you make up your own

The Name of the Game

controllers that plug into the joystick ports. The

questions.
Suncom's Parly Quiz (.lame conies with four

a 15-pagc manual on how to sink the Bismarck

controllers each iiave four buttons, and the com
puter recognizes which player was Hist with the

or memorize

correct answer. Kven with such sophisticated con

No one at a party wants to sit around reading

17 joystlck/fire-button combina

tions to play Computerized football. Those true-

trollers, I've seen the set sell for under $'J0 in

to-life simulations are fine for cennputer bull's,
but we're after the hwd-and-play games thai will

catalog-type stores. Some reviews of the game

attract people who liaie computers.

several rounds, hut if you can pick il up on sale,

point out dial ihe questions get repetitious after

this is a good buy. (A hacker friend of mine
bought Parly Quiz Game just for ihe controls.)

A game lhat turns a computer into the life of

a parly needs four main attributes: It should

Professional Software, Inc.'s, Trivia Fever is

accommodate at least four players; it should be

probably the only computer trivia game that can

short, probably taking no more than IS minutes
and certainly no more than a half-hour; the rules
should be easy; and il should lei players be as
signed individual skill levels.

be used when ihe power goes off—because it can
be played without the computer. The game offers
three difficulty levels in seven categories. With-

Suruey says

you're on

Family Feud!

Scrabble- an
on-screen uorsion
of the popular
hoard game.
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dim the computer, players use an Inch-thick book
of questions and a spinner io determine the
categories. Although 1'SI doesn't market Trivia
Fever anymore, a company spokesman says there
are still many of them floating through the dis

you don't overcook the lobster ihcrmidor, your

"You can offer
your friends

tribution pipeline. These, too, are available at
discounted prices.

an

Whodunit?
Make Your Own MurderParty, from Electronic
Arts, may transport computer partying to its
ultimate; The computer literally becomes your
social director, staging a parly for five to seven

friends. Murder parlies have been popular in
Europe for a hundred years, and they were once
popular in (he United States (there hasn't always

been television, you know). Now they're undergo1
Stiff a resurgence here.

In a professionally produced murder parly, ac
tors portray a mock i milder, leaving clues along the
way. The guests try to solve the crime hy observing,
asking questions and examining props.

Now, a computer Can provide the script. You

evening's

murder party should be an event io remember!
Spinning the Wheel
If the people you'd like to lure into your com
puter room have the slightest interest in televi

sion game shows, then the trap is waiting lo be
sprung. SharcDala lias produced a well-done se
ries of television game take-offs, including Wheel

entertainment

of Fortune. Jeopardy! and Family Feud.
All three are faithful reproductions oi the tele

and send them

I keep coming hark to play. As on the popular

home
with. . .an
analysis of
their
personality."

vision programs, hut Wheel of Fortune is the one
show, playeTS lake lurns spinning a wheel to win
money and a clianre to guess the letters in a

hidden-word puzzle. There are more than ■!()()

phrases on the disk, according to a ShareData
spokesman. Friends of mine have worked this
program over lor days wiihoui coming across
the same phrase twice. The sptilely letter-turner
doesn't exactly look like Vanna. but she does
clap her hands when the wheel spins and uttcr

aloud from

"Oh, dnrn!" when it lands on the bankrupt Spai e.
Up to three can participate in Wheel of For

computer-generated copies, purposely revealing
.some clues and withholding others, unless di

will probably want to. However, if you should be

and your friends road the scripl

tune, and any nomoinatose person in the house

rectly asked by another player. The computer

unable to find a second or third player to fill

can also print out the party invitations.

om the panel, the computer will gladly supply

The Murder Party game booklet suggests a

Iciier-guessers. Politely enough, they will even

menu of appropriate snacks and main courses,

guess wrong letters.

and even includes recipes. Once all the prepa-

'['lie program keeps a list of winners, so high

rations arc done, the computer drops out of the

scorers can come back as returning champions,

picture: you don't even need to turn ii on during

(lame winners go on (o the final round, in which
they must guess five consonants and a vowel to

your party.

Although there ate only two basic scripts on the

solve the puzzle within 3() seconds,

disk, the computer randomly assigns a player as ihc

Jeopardy! can he played by up to three players.
Again, the computer will supply competitors if
human ones aren't available. This game and Fam

murderer and rewrites die script accordingly, so
the guilty parry changes from game to game. Even

if you're doing the printing, you won't know the
criminal until the plot unfolds (unless, of course,

ily Feud each have about 30 sets ol (juestions on

you sneak a peek at the ending).

before coming across a duplicate board, Jeop
ardy! questions are tough, too.

tile program disk, and you'll play many games

One of the murders takes place in an upscale

neighborhood (the butler did itP), while another

Robot Rascals, from Ozark Softsiapc (M.U.L.E..
Heart of Africa and The Seven Cities of Gold)
and distributed by Electronic Arts, weds the com- i

harks back to the days of bcanliag chairs and
incense. If your guests dress appropriately and

1
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piiter and specially designed playing cards. Twu

ar four players search for artifacts pictured on
the cards. On the monitor screen, player-con

trolled robots search for the artifacts hidden on

While

"The computer

the planet Laustenfownd. Meanwhile, luck cards

can usually

or the Killer Kurd may make it impossible to

handicap

give tlie players a chance to improve their hand,

win. Robots can steal items from other robots by

bumping Into them.
The game's rules are simple, bill it takes some
time to play proficiently without constantly re
ferring to the rule book. Robot Rascals is best
used tor a family evening around ihe computer

or at a party where the players are familiar with
the game.

Personality Plus
You can offer your friends an evening1! en
tertainment and semi them home with a twopagL* analysis of their personality by booting tip
l.uscher Profile. Developed by Dr. Man Luscher,
ibis Mindscape program is like an ink-bloi test
on disk—and every bit as easy to use. The sevenpart test simply asks the subject to list shades of

gray in order of preference, or pick which of
two colors is the mure attractive. The questions
take only a ffiW minutes to complete, and then

the computer quickly compiles the answers and
prints out an analysis.

For added fun, you can have everyone take the

players

games,
now

we're

on

the

ilroderbund.

pulling out

subject

of personality

ihe software people, are

noncomputcr games as well.

Their Personal Preference is a board game in
which players take turns guessing one another's

order of preference among four cards dealt onto
the table. The game comes with 400 double sided
cards, divided into four categories—people, fond
and drink, activities and potpourri — and each

individually,

four-card hand comes from one of ibe categories.
One player is "it" for each round, anil the closer

so old pros

ranking of the cards, the faster their pieces move

can't

rules to learn, and it can also be played by one

automatically

beat a
newcomer."

the oilier players Lome to guessing his or her

around the board. Personal Preference has few
person alone.
Activision puts out Alter EgO, a computer pro

gram that can take you from the cradle to the
grave. Versions are sold separately for male and
female players of this three-disk game. No, make
that "experience." This game is really a text pro

gram, where you assume a role and make choices

throughout the course of your life in that role.
If it were a movie. Alter Ego would be PGrated. There arc adult situations, including one

in the male version where you meet this very
attractive woman and she asks you up to her
place, even though she notices the wedding
band on your finger. You make the decision,
and the story line continues from there. But re

member, your actions may precipitale undesir
able consequences.

While Alter Kgo is geared

for one player,

there's nothing to keep several players from sil
ting around the computer and making decisions

jointly, then watching the results. Players might
take turns, each leading the character through one
of the seven stages of life.
It's a tall order, but to become really engrossed
in Alter Kgo, you should set aside a four- or fivehour block of time to spend alone with it. You
may be able to go from birth to death in one
sitting, bul if not, the program can be saved
between the major stages of life.
At the close of an evening with my Alter Ego,
I found myself making sad choices as my eyesight,
Personal Preference lets others try to
guess your tikes and dislikes.

lest and save the results to disk. Later, while

they're sitting around hypnotized by the televi
sion, you can read the results and see if they can

matdb each analysis with the proper person.
Mind Prober, from Human Edge Software,

produces a similar report, but it uses a different
method to come up with ihe analysis. You pick

a person to evaluate, then have him or her leave
the loom while ihe other players go through a

list of about five dozen adjectives and answer
"agree" or "disagree." The result is usually a
pretty accurate description of the person under
the computer microscope—although the subject

will probably disagree. After all, few of us sec
ourselves as Others do.
K U N

■
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hearing and health failed. At the end. when the
Great Sleep came. . .well, I'd rather not talk
about it. Even a jaded old adventure-gamer like
myself turned off his computer feeling a bii
melancholy.
Sex Drive for

Your Disk Drive
As long as we're passing out movie ratings for
computer games. Dr. Rulh's Game of Good Sex
is definitely rated R. Surprisingly, this lively game
comes from Avalon Hill, best-known for its highly

realistic (bul somewhat staid) war-simulation
games.

Dr. Ruth figures the more the merrier, so up
to seven players can be embarrassed at once.

They answer multiple-choice questions about
sex, relationships and love. Quick answers gain

more points, and players familiar with ihe game

cards, incidentally, is placed face up in iron! of

can be handicapped l>y assigning them a shorter

you. Should a neighboring player spot that item
first, he or she gels to pawn off a card on you,

answer time. Each game takes about 15 to 20

minutes to complete and includes a face-off

since you weren't watching closely enough.

round that pits the two high scorers against each

There are 94 game cards, covering such com

other.

monly commercialized items as hamburgers,
hats, belts, babies, wheels, soda pop and cars.

A word of caution; Dr. Ruth"s questions are

frank. It would be wise to go through the game

a few times before asking Bob and Ted and Carol

The cleverly illustrated instruction booklet lists

and Alice over, just to make sure things aren't
going i" get loo pcrsunal,
So, the next lime your friends get together,

the finds that fall into the "legitimate," "stretch

ing ii" and "totally outrageous" classifications.

have them gather around the computer monitor.

a legitimate find for a carpet card. Stretching it
would be calling a doormat a carpet. And out

For example, a throw rug or carpel would be

Tell them it's just like television, except it's in
teractive. If that doesn't get tlicir attention, tell

rageous? A toupee (or scalp rug).

The Couch Potato Game, says the instruction

them the best part: There arc no commercial

booklet, "is not a VCR game, because we didn't

interruptions.

charge yon enough for it." To make it one. just

A Word from the Sponsor

record your own video. Doing this will also pro
vide a variation on the game: trying to spot
objects while fas t-forwar ding through the

Wait! Did I say commercials? If your guests

insist on an evening glued to the television, bring
out The Couch l'otato Game from TDC Games.

commercials.

This is no computer game; you play it while you

This game does have some relationship to ihe

watch commercials. The idea is to spot in the

computer: After an hour or so of commercials,

commercials items pictured on the cards you're
holding. The game comes complete with four

the most anticomputer person in ihe world will
be gleeful at seeing 'SYNTAX ERROR on a pale

invitations printed on a television screen, and a

blue screen. ■

final instruction suggests. "B.Y.O.B. (bring your

Lonnie Brown is an editorial writer am! oimpuler

own hicarbouaie)."
When you find one of your objects in a com

columnist far a New York Timeymimed iiewapajirr in

Central Florida.

mercial, you toss away that card. One of your

Table 1. Manufacturers, prices and online services.

10th Frame

Wheel of Fortune, Jeopardy! and

Access Software

Family Feud

Activision

#A 2561 South 1560 West

ShareData
7400 West Detroit St., Suite 170
Chandler, AZ 85226
$9.95 each

2350 Bayshore Parkway

Woods Cross, UT 84087

S39.95
Scrabble, Quizam,

Alter Ego

Mountain View, CA 94043

$49,95
Dr. Ruth's Game of Good Sex

Make Your Own Murder Party and

Luscher Profile

Avalon Hill Game Co.

Robot Rascals

Mindscape

Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Drive

3-144 Dundee Rd.
Nonhbrook, IL 60062

4517 Ilarford Rd
Baltimore, MD 21214
S29.95

San Maieo, CA 94404

529.95

S32.95, $29.95. S39.95
and S39.'J5, respectively

The Couch Potato Game
Mind Prober
Human Edge Software

TDC Games

Party Quiz Game

No longer being marketed,

Suncom

Bloomingdale, IL 60108
S M.95

260 Holbrook Drive

but still in the "distribution
pipeline," often ai

Wheeling. IL 60090

discount prices.

4N240 Cavalry Drive, Unit D

Persona] Preference

CompuServe
PO Box 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Trivia Fever

Broderbund

Columbus, OH 43220

Professional Software

17 Paul Drive

No longer being marketed, but still in

San Riifae!, CA 94903

Quan tumLink

the "distribution pipeline," often at dis

$28,915

Quantum Computer Services

$29.95

count prices.

861!) Westwood Center Drive

Vienna, VA 22180
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Cncie 26 on Reaoef Swveo card

The Tale
Of the RAM
And the Mouse
Discover the available software that takes
advantage of Commodore's 11AM
expansion cartridges and proportional, mouse.
COMMODORE'S

NEWEST

HARDWARE

op-

RAM

cariridge

disks,

direct

memory

access

lions, the 1700, 1750 and 17(»-1 RAM expansion

moves a series of screens from the expander into

cartridges and the 1351 mouse, make the C-64
and C-I2H easier to use and more productive.
Do you really need one of these products? Prob
ably not, but a number of software developers

screen memory at blazing speed. One screen

follows another so rapidly that the effect is like
watching a movie.

arc betting that once you've seen them in action,

The 1700, 1750 and 1704 can all be accessed
from either G-l or 128 mode on a C-128. They

you'll want them. In this ariicle, I'll describe these
peripherals and survey the software being writ

C-128 and the C-64, and they share the same set

ten to use them.

of instructions.

COMMODORE'S RAM EXPANDERS

are visible al the same addresses in both the

Also, all three are physically much alike. The

RAM expansion cartridges appeal to Com
modore owners conceptually. Add 2f)0K of RAM

major difference is the number of 64K memory
banks each one holds. The 1700 holds 128K in
two banks, the 17B0 holds ">12K in eight banks

to the C-64 or up to f>12K to the C-128 and you

and the 17(54 is in between with 'i.oGK in four

have one humongous Computer. Right?

banks.

Well. . . yes and no.

yourself, you must Specify which bank you want
to store to or recall from.]

Commodore's memory expansion has more in
common with disk storage than it docs with your
Computer's resident RAM. You can

(When

programming

these

cartridges

Since the cartridges share power with the com

exchange

puter, the 1701 includes a beefed'Up replacement

blocks of memory between memory and a RAM

for the C"64*l limpwi isted power supply, If you'd

expander, which isn't terribly Interesting until

like a larger cartridge for your C-64 than the
1704 and you already own a beefed-up power
supply, gel a 1750, open the case and clip out

you realize thai ihose memory transfers, using

direct memory access, occur at die rate of250,000
bytes per second. For comparison, the 1541 trans
fers at about 256 bytes per second and the 1571
at about 3000.

Using demo programs found on Commodore's

the resistor marked R4. You can also install a

switch to disconnect die R4. A knowledgeable
friend installed such a switch for me, so I can
use my 17">0 with either a CO'! or a G128.
*■

By BARBARA MINTZ
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Programming the HAM expansion cartridges

and activates only when ii's needed, '['hen il uses

is a nuisance unless you have Basic 7.0's Stash,

the RAM expansion's Swap command to move

Swap and Fetch commands. This is especially

memory-resident code into safe storage in the

true with the C-G4, which doesn't contain any

cartridge, does its own job and then swaps again,

commands you can use to access the cartridge

putting the original program back into place in

different registers In computer memory viaPeeks

computer memory. The program does make con
tinuous use of 255 bytes of memory starting at

and Pokes. If you can't write your own programs

52992. an area that's little used. If you need that

to me the new cartridges, some interesting soft

space, you can select another address for the

ware already exists for that purpose.

RAMDOS interface before installing it.

from Basic, Instead, you have to write to ten

To make RAMDOStodisk copies, you must

RAMDOS Software

use Jim Buttcrfield's Kile Copy program (pro

One of these programs. Commodore's RAMDOS for the C-C4, works with the 176-1 cartridge

vided in the package), and you must rerun the
RAMDOS program. Unfortunately, this solution

and comes on the demo disk with the cartridge!
RAMDOS lets you assign ;i device number to the
cartridge, so you tan use il as a disk drive. "Amaz

ing" best describes the speed at which this RAM

is less than satisfactory.

There arc several precautions you should heed
in using RAMDOS. First, keep in mind thai any
thing in RAM expansion disappears when the
power disappears, so it's important to save files
to disk often. Second, since a RAM disk doesn't

have a flashing light to indicate disk errors, al
ways check to make sure jobs have been per
formed correctly. Third, remember thai system
resets performed

by

some programs change

RAMDOS's vectors, and some programs

may

overwrite its interface area in memory. If thai
happens, your programs and data will remain in
RAM expansion, but you won't be able to access

them. The only way you can get out of this

predicament requires reinstalling RAMDOS in
memory.

My company, Brown Boxes, has adapted Com
modore's RAMDOS for use with its battery-sup

ported cartridge, the Double Quick Brown Box.
When using the Box, you can restore RAMDOS
after a reset with two keystrokes, without having

to reload your files. You need an extender board
with extra cartridge slots to use our product,

since it and the RAM expansion cartridge both
occupy the expansion port.
The 17M Ram Exjunsuin Unit for the C-64 ad

an exln 256K. for .< tolal of S20K.

Commodore-128 owners needn't feel ne
glected—Progressive Peripherals' RAMDOS 128,
an English import, is available for (heir machine.
RAMDOS 128 offers usenseleciable banks and
duplicates disk drive operations. Also, it can be

recovered after a system reset and offers parti
tioning of RAM expansion memory. Partitioning
drive perfnnus: It will load a 100-block program

lets you use part of the cartridge as a RAM disk

from RAM disk into computer memory in aboul

and another pan for other dircctmemory-access

one second. It's also startling to see, for the first
time, "2013 blocks free" at the end of your RAM

disk directory.

Unfortunately,

not

ail

programs recognize

A C-128 version of Commodore's RAMDOS
should be along any day now. It'll probably be

yon can't use the RAM expansion cartridge with
programs thai require all cartridges 10 he un
plugged. Otherwise, the device is transparent

public domain libraries shortly thereafter.

when not in use.

RAMDOS manages to use a minimum of com
puter memory by using the "now you see me,

RIV

and the disk drive.

programs can't be copied into RAMDOS. Also,

RAMDOS as a disk drive, and copy-prolcctcd

46

jobs, such as the screed'Switching demos I men
tioned earlier. An extended Copy command per
mits file copying between the RAMDOS 128disk

distributed through QuantumLink and Com
modore BBSs and should appear in user's group
API'UCATIONS SOFTWARE
Since RAM disks don't duplicate the disk drive-

now you don't" technique. The disk drive emu

down to (he track and sector level, nor do they

lation program stores itself in the RAM cartridge

respond to direct-access disk commands, most
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commercia] programs won't function with them.
Such programs rely on pretty esoteric programming io speed up disk access, and even the sim
plest machine language programs bypass some

of the Kcrnal routines for loading and saving, if
only to shorten the program code.
Professional Software and Digilal Solutions.
however, have Incorporated versions of RAMDOS inlo Fleet System '1 and the Pocket series

of programs, respectively, to provide all the
speed of a RAM disk.
Fleet System'!, for the Cl 28, uses a RAM expan

sion cartridge for its word processor. It accepts the
cartridge as device .1 after you've accessed the pro
gram's formal function io prepare the RAM disk.
Once sei up, the RAM disk uses all the normal file
access commands.

Digital Solutions' Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Filer 2
and Pocket Planner 2 for the C-128 automatically
configure an expansion cartridge as device 2, with

an empty directory listing showing 2045 blocks free

with the 17B0 or BIO blocks with the 1700.

For fast access, lioth Professional Software and

Digital Solutions suggest copying their dictio

nary and, in Fleet System's case, the thesaurus,
inlo the RAM disk. This makes spell-checking
about 33 percent faster and thesaurus accesses
easier.

Documents can he saved and loaded in a sec
ond OF less using the RAM disk. Copying Pocket

2's 546-block dictionary into ihe RAM disk takes
only about one minute, but copying those 546

The 1700 lt.n-1 Expansion Unit adds 128K of
RAM In your C-128, for a total of 256K.

blocks back to disk takes long enough to enjoy

a cup of coffee.
RAM DOS applications aren't limited to RAM

expansion. Several graphics programs, including
Basic H and GEOS, can use a cartridge's direct
memory access to swap blocks of data. Several
public domain terminal programs will soon be

able to use a cartridge for instantaneous storage
of a lull communication buffer, so online time

isn't wasted saving the buffer contents to disk.
(Although details aren't yet available, I'm told
that a new version of Precision Software's Superbase will use a RAM expansion cartridge.)

Thk 1351 Mouse

The 1351 is a true proportional mouse for the
C-64 and the CM 28, not just another joystick, as
the 1350 mouse was. It's just as accurate and
effective (with proper software) as the mice de
signed for the Amiga and the Macintosh. Point

ing and clicking to specify what you lvant your
computer to do is a natural, intuitive form of
control, and it saves time you'd spend on search

ing through manuals for commands and typing
in combinations of keys.

The 1351 inspires even more respect if you
surrender to temptation and open the case. At
its center you'll find a small ball resting on two
metal rollers. When you move the mouse, you're

The 1750 Ram Expansion Unit increases the

actually moving the ball. Two windowed disks,

C-KB by SI2K, for a total of B40K.

one mounted on each roller, turn in response*
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to 11 if bull's movement and interrupt rays of light

emitted by tiny diodes. Optical receptors register
the pulses of light, which are then translated into
signals read into registers in the computer. Soft

along the edge of a ruler. The mouse/joystick
does offer good control for games and applica
tions requiring fast, wide maneuvers or move
ment in a straight line, and I expect new games

ware that recognizes those signals positions a

and applications that take advantage of this de

pointer on the computer screen accordingly. The

vice's unique characteristics will be appearing.

subjective experience, provided the software is

Digital Solutions'Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Plan
ner 2 iind Pocket Filer 2 support the mouse by
providing pulldown windows that remain invis

ible unless a mouse is in use and the mouse
pointer is moved lo the top of the screen. The
mouse performs the same functions with these
programs as the keyboard does, and i('s handy
both for the novice and for the expert who pre

fers the point-and-Click method of making
choices.

The pull-down windows are especially helpful in
creating more text area by eliminating the Help

screens, ['or rapid editing, you can use the mouse to
scroll back and forth dmmgh documents, move the
cursor, mark ranges and enter commands. What's

best about diis arrangement is that you can either
use die mouse or ignore it.
Graphics
Graphics applications that offer mouse sup

port generally retain oilier forms of input, bin
few mouse users willingly go back to them. Not
even the heralded light pen, once considered the
best choice for computer-aided design, offers

more accuracy, convenience and ease of use. So,
it's no surprise that the Cadpak graphics pro

gram (from Abacus} and Flexidraw (from Ink
well) come in updates that support the 1351.
If Cadpak is your favorite design program,
The 1351 Monsr jives jour C-64 or C-128 a
orttonal mouse input device.

you're sure to enjoy it even more in its latest
guise. New users, however, may find that some
of tile features that work well with the keyboard

and the light pen arc unnecessary and confusing
with the mouse. The Accupoint function, for
example, which positions the cursor, requires an
extra command after the mouse moves the cursor
to the correct position. Note that when you use

well executed, is much like using your hand !o
manually move the pointer.
SOfTWAKE FOR THF MOUSE

available by the time you read this. Instant Music

lets you create musical compositions by using
color and line, as well as perform what Electronic

out need for fine tuning. You can use the mouse

Arts calls "mouse jamming."

Commodore had the foresight to build a Joy
stick mode into the 1351, and many joystickcontrolled programs (such as the Advanced OC1'

An Studio from Firebird) work nicely with it.

Unfortunately, the mouse/joystick may be too
sensitive for games that require moving objects

through mazes and grids. If the program loop
that checks the joystick switches is timed for very

mouse moves accurately and responsively with

to select, from a set of four pull-down windows,
all the amenities you'd expect in an up-to-date
graphics program. Unfortunately, if the pointer

isn't centered on the word you want, you get the
wrong selection. Micro Aided Designs planned
to offer modular options, including screen ani

mation, that would've had a set of function-keyselectable menus, but according to a spokesper

son, they're now planning to just sell out their

frequent repeats, the mouse's tiniest movements

stock of T.H.I.S. and the light pens.

are registered as a change of direction. You'll
probably find it difficult to move your hand

package from Patcch requires neither a mouse

steadily enough unless you guide the mouse
■

peripherals beyond a single disk drive, a printer
and a monitor.
T.H.I.S.,aC-128,40-column graphics program,

adds a mouse driver lo software previously dcsigned for a light pen. You can make one-pixel
adjustments of the light pen cursor, but the

Electronic Arts uses that feeling of immediacy
in its Instant Music program, which should be

KL'N

the mouse with Cadpak, you can't use any other
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Basic 8.0, a C-128, SOcolumn color graphics

nor a RAM expansion cartridge, but it uses both

Bring your Commodore" to life
with a FREE modem and software!
Now you can plug your Commodore into an exclusive
network that's useful, easy, fun and inexpensive. Join

Q-Link now and we'll give you a free modem and

With Q-Link, you can sharpen your computer
skills.. .connect with people... discover new ways to
get smart... save money every day... plus have a lot

software to get you started.

of fun!

Enjoy unlimited access to a wide range of Q-Link
"Basic" services for a set fee of only $9.95 a month.
Get help from Commodore experts — use the Hotline
to ask Commodore questions, or search the database
of information from Commodore to answer your
questions on the spot. Access Grolier's Academic

No-risk guarantee. Try Q-Link without risk. If, at
any time, for any reason, you are not completely
satisfied, you may cancel your membership.

Order your Q-Link software and modem today by
mailing this coupon to Q-Link, 8619 Vfetwood
Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180 or for faster service
call toll-free: 1-80O-782-2278 Ext. 1203

American Encyclopedia™, the latest news and enter
tainment updates.

Q-LINK RESERVATION FORM -

Special Q-Link "Plus" services let you expand your

Choose one;

software library with more than 10,000 public

{

domain programs — games, graphics, business and
educational software and much more! Also, you can

1

I

□

preview new copyrighted software before you buy.
Getanswers toyour softwarequestions from Berkeley
Softworks, Electronic Arts and Activision, to name a
few. Participate in full-color, multi-player games like
Casino {includes Blackjack, Poker, Bingo and the

I

Inrfda modem. Start my Q-LinV membership by changing me now lor

my fnt4 month* at S39-80, and send meihflFREE Q-Link software and a

FREE Commodore 300 baud auto-dial modem (model 1660-retail value $69,95),

I already have a madam. Send me rny FREE Q-Unfc software and start
my Q-Link membership by charging me now for my first month of

membership at!9.9S,
I

Full name

„

Ad drew
(NdPQ

State

Slots), Chess and Bridge. "Plus" services cost only an
extra 8 cents per minute — and your first hour of

City

"Plus" service usage each month is free!

Choose your method of Daymen t:
I I MasterCard

Pntei iubjett to change without notice. There is a tommunicalioni surcharge for
connection to Q-Link from Canada: 6 tenti (U.S.) per minute from Montreal,

Commodore it .■ regained trademark ut Commodafe Electronics. Lid O-Lmk u ■ H-vlfvrrwk ol
Ou*"tU'n Corppjler Serwei. Inc Gjolier! Academt Ame'htan £n(^clapedn 't a lr»ilpm»r' ot Ciioli*r
k

Pblh

I Check er>do$ed,

I I Please charge my credit card.

Offcr valid in The continental U.S. and Canada for new members only, EKpire* C30/B8

Vancouver, Ottawa, Toronto, Quebet, Windsor, Kitchener dnd Calgjpy uimy the
Tymnet network, and 15 tent* (U.S.) per minuie from over 85 other locanons using
the DATAPAC network.

Zip

Home phone ...

. I Visa

.E*p.
Signature
C£ll toll-free 1-SOO-7B1-227B Ext. 1203or
mail this coupon To:
Q-Link,

BB19 Westwood Center Drive,

Vienna, VA 32180
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in a programming environment—the easiest way
to accommodate the language's many features.

distribute your finished programs.

As an extension to Basic 7.0, Basic 8.0 lets you
program graphics that were previously incon

thai comes with Basic 8.0 and uses the mouse as

Basic Paint, a hires multicolor paint program
well as a joystick, demonstraies the power of Basic

ceivable on the C-128.
As a novice, you can use the language's 53 new

8.0. It's the only paint program I've ever seen that

commands to create color graphics on the 80column screen, for twice the resolution of the
normal 40 columns. You tan create three-dimen

Basic

sional Figures and mouse-driven programs with
windows. There are commands

to

track

the

has a command for creating spheres. Although
Paint

is

a

huge

program,

it

operates

smoothly even without RAM expansion. How
ever, it's better with RAM expansion present.
Power Mouse, the Mouse Toolbox, from Sumware Soft offers a simplistic approach lo pro

mouse, position pointers, define and control

gramming the 1351 mouse. It lets you create a

windows, and slash and fetch screen areas
in the RAM expansion cartridge. Also, thanks
to Basic 8.0's RunTime Module, you can freely

"mouse environment" with up to four prede
fined windows for pulldown menus. The Tool
box program creates a pointer sprite and supplies

the commands used in the program to track the
mouse in Joystick or Proportional mode. The
disk contains a Toolbox for the C-64 and one
Table 1. Manufacturers and prices.

for [he C-128, plus a separate utility to convert

1700, 1750 and 1764 RAM

Cadpak

Expansion Cartridges

Abacus

Power Mouse is a clever program and less de
manding than Basic 8, but it requires Basic pro

Commodore

$119.95, S199.95 and $149,
respectively

the mouse environment to Proportional mode.

PO Box 7211

Grand Rapids. Ml 49510

C-64, $39.95; C-128, $59.95

1351 Mouse

T.H.I.S.

Commodore

Micro Aided Designs

$49.95

215 East Orangethorpe

PO Box 345
RAMDOS

Fullerton, CA 92632

Commodore

$25 without light pen;

With the 1764 RAM expansion

S85 with Flexidraw

cartridge

light pen

RAMDOS 128
Progressive Peripherals & Software

Basic 8.0

464 Kalamaih St.

PO Box 5208

Denver, CO 80204
$29.95

Somerset, NJ 08873
$39.95

Fleet System 4

Power Mouse, the Mouse

Professional Software
51 Fremont St.

Needham, MA 02194
$79.95

Patech Software, Inc.

Tool Box

Sum ware Soft
72 Pearl Si.
S. Portland, ME 04106
S15

Pocket Writer 2,
Pocket Filer 2 and

GEOS

Pocket Planner 2

Berkeley Softworks

Digital Solutions

2150Sh'attuck Ave.

2-30 Werthcim Court
Richmond Hill, Ontario
Canada L4B 1B9

Berkeley, CA 94704
C-64, S59.95;
C-128, $69.95

S59.95 each; Digital

Superpak, $99.95
Instant Music
Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Drive
San Mateo, CA 94404

S29.95

gramming

skills,

and

I

find

the

GEOS, RAM expansion anil the 1351

RL'Si

mouse

seem made for each other. In fact, used together,
they create a synergisiic effect
GEOS theoretically makes the C-64 a more
impressive and easier-to-use machine. However,
if you've got a balky joystick that has to be held
in two hands, the system loses a lot of appeal.
With the 1351 mouse and RAM expansion, GEOS

lakes off and tlie.s. The mouse darts about with
great accuracy, and the RAM expansion used as
a second disk drive speeds up operation.
CEOS lets you move the contents of your work
disk into drive B (the RAM disk) as if drive B

were another 1541, but the speed of the transfer
is remarkable. Applications pop onto the screen,

and the slow, hesilant page-scrolling of lengthy
documents is gone. All the data GEOS needs is
now in the RAM expansion, instantly available
thanks to the speed of direct memory access.

The GEOS manual claims an improvement in
loading and saving speed of ten to 100 times widia

RAM expansion cartridge. That figure makes the
RAM expansion a pretty good investment.
If you don't need the programs that support
the RAM expansion cartridges and mouse now,

then perhaps you should wait before purchasing
tile peripherals. However, il you use any of these
programs on a regular basis, you'll find thai the
hardware makes your work go fasier and better.
As you can see, there are already many soft
ware applications available for the Commodore
RAM expansion cartridges and the 1351 mouse.
These programs make a Commodore computer

more powerful, versatile and friendly than was

thought possible only a year or two ago. If this
is any indication of what the next two years will
bring, 1, for one, can't wail! ■

Barbara Mintz u director of the Boston Computer
Society's Commodore user's group find director of soft
ware development for Brown Boxes, Inc.
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windows tiresome.
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COMMODORE COMPUTERS

PRINTERS

AMIGA SOFTWARE

***** ■

AMIGA 500 SYSTEM

Includes; A500. 1 Meg. A10B0 Monitor,
Mouse, Amiga DOS,
nnn

Kaleidoscope

COMMODORE 64 SYSTEM

s1099

Includes: CB64C Computer, CB1541C Disk
Drive, CB1802 Monitor

599.00

128 System Package w/2002/1571

759.00

CBM128 512K Memory Expansion
C64 256K Expansion
C64 Power Supply

169.00
149.00
29.99

Amiga 1 MB Board/OK

249.00

Amiga Genlock Interface

239.00

Amiga Sidecar

799.00

CBM128 Mouse

34,99

CB128 Universal Monitor Cable

IM

62.99
17.99
....54.99
16.99

MONITORS

AMIGA
1080 Hi-Res Color

Dot Matrix Printer

*189

EPSON
FX-86E 240 cps 80 Col

Call

FX-286E 240 cps 132 Co!
EX-800 300 cps, 80 Col
LO-1000 24 wire, 132 Col
Hi-80 4 Pen Plotter

Call
Call
599.00
Call

M-1109 100 cps, 9 Pin
HR-40 40 cps Daisywheel

Okimate 20 Color Printer
ML-182 120 cps Dot Matrix
ML-192+ 200 cps Dot Matrix
ML-292 200 Cps 80 Col

299.00

199.00
289.00

4120 14" RGB/Composite
ZENITH
ZVM 1220/1230

Arctic Fox

31.99

Deluxe Print
Instant Music
Deluxe Video Version 1.2

74.99
34.99
97.99

539.00
1099.00

229.00
Call

Amiga 1020 B»"

189.00

259.00

1S41C
1571
SUPRA

169.00
229.00

30 mb (Amiga)

759.00

XEBEC
20 mb (Amiga) 9720H

849.00

MODEMS
ANCHOR

Volksmodem 12 300/1200

99.99
109.00

Omiga 80 300-1200 Baud lor Amiga

119.00

ALLSOP

139.00
319,00

MAXELL

HAYES

Smartmodem 300
Smartmodem 1200
COMMODORE

Amiga 1680-1200 BPS
CBM 1660 (C-64)
CBM 1670 (C-128)

119,00
49.99
Call

NOVATION

Parrot 1200

119.00

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS

1200 BPS External

159.00

219.00

Disk File 30 fflVSf*)
Disk File 60 (8W)

INFOCOM

Hitchhiker's Guide
MICRO ILLUSIONS
Dynamic-Cad
MtNDSCAPE

28.99
329,00

Halley Project

31.99

MICRO SYSTEMS

119.00
64.99

OrvLine/Comm

46.99

Organize

64.99

NEW TEK INC.
Digi-View
V.I.P.

159.00

V.I.P, Professional

112.00

C64/128 SOFTWARE
COMMODORE
Jane-integrated (128)

Geos lor 64, 64C, 128

,.,39.99

42.99

BRODERBUND

DISKETTES

6480 300-1200 Baud tor 64/128

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Analyze Version 2.0
Scribble

1581 3V4" Ext
Amiga 2010 3Vi" Internal

(ea.) 99.99

79.99
14.99

97.99
31.99

DRIVES

Amiga 1010 3Vi"

59.99

Assembler
Enhancer DOS 1.2

Deluxe Paint II
Seven Cities of Gold

179.00
279.00
289,00

Thomson

Textcraft w/Graphic Craft

369.00

COMMODORE

MAGNAVOX

8502 13" Composite Color
8562 13" Composite/RGB
8CM515 14" Composite/RGB

149.00

23.99

189.00
339.00
:..-

63.99

Draw Plus
COMMODORE

26.99

STAR MICRONICS

P321SL 24 Wire 80 column
P351C 24 Pin Color

Animator/Images

Grabbit

129.00
229,00
329.00
399.00

NX-10C 120 cps Dot Matrix
NX-15 120 Cps. 132 Col

*34"

AEGIS DEVELOPMENT

DISCOVERY SOFTWARE
Marauder Back-up

HEWLETT PACKARD

Think Jet

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II

199.00
599.00

BROTHER

TOSHIBA

COMMODORE

Commodore 1802
Commodore 2002

120 cps 30 NLQ

OKIDATA

ACCESSORIES
Curtis Emerald - 6 outlet
Curtis Universal Printer Stand
Computer Specialties Power Plus

Star Micronics NX-IOC

9.99
9.99

The Print Shop
Graphics Library 1,2,3
The Toy Shop
Print Shop Companion

...29.99
(ea.) 17.99
39.99
24.99

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

MD1-M SS/DO 5V*1'
MD2-DM DS/DD 5'/4M
MF1-DDM 3Vi" SS/DD
MF2-DDM 3'A" DS/DD

8.49
9.49
12.49
18.49

SONY

MD2D DS/DD 81V'

9.49

MFD-IDD 3'A" SS/DD
MFD-2DD 3V;'1 DS/DD

12.99
19.99

Fleet Systems II C128/64
Fleet Systems III C128
Spell Right

49.99
49.99
4.99

PFS

File

29.99

SUBLOGIC

Right Simulator

37.99

Jet Simulator C64

37.99

In the U.S.A. and Canada

Call toll-free 1-800-233-8950

Outside the U.S.A. 717-327-9575 Telex 5106017898 Fax 717-327-1217
Corporate and Educational Institutions call toll-free: 1-800-221-4283

CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept A7I1, Williamsport, PA 17701
ATI major credit cards accepted.
POUCV: AfW3^t, minimum 57 00 shipping arid handling

COMPUTER MAIL

Larger shipment may require additional charges

Personal & company cfK- :■ require 3 weeks clearance For lastor delivery use youf trndrt tvfl or sand cashd's

• m a

Choc* ex bank money cmtor PA residues add 6^t aalos la* Defective software will t» roplaced with same
Horn only All items subjocl to avaifnbiiily and pneo chango All solos final, returned sfilprraints aru sub-joti

to reafocfrmg loo
&rcte 176 on Readei Service card

RUN it right: C-G4;
1571 or 1541 disk drive

64 DOS Shell
Now C-64 users can have the equivalent of the useful
1571 DOS Shell that 0128 owners have been enjoyingfor some time.

0
By JOHN RYAN
Commodore owners who have
purchased the 1571 disk drive
received with it a most useful
and versatile disk utility—the
1571

DOS

(Disk

Operating

System)

Shell. Unfortunately, C-64 users were

out of luck, because the 1571 Shell
works only in 128 mode. My answer to
the problem is a C-64 DOS alternative,
which t call the C-64 DOS Shell. (For ;i

basic discussion of the attributes of a
"shell," see Tim Walsh's sidebar to ibis
article.)

This program offers most of the fea
tures Found in the 128 version, plus a
few extras. Like its C-128 counterpart,

ynu operate the C4 DOS Shell primarily
with the space bar ant! cursor and func

tion keys. The screen format and key
functions perform almost identically to
those of the 128 version, so if you're a

1571 DOS Shell user, you should feel
right at home.

PREPARATIONS AND NOTES

system, and accessing it is as simple as

The 64 DOS Shell is a rather lengthy
program, encompassing almost GK of
machine language, so typing it in will

tapping the restore key. Keep in mind

take a few hours. 1 diink you'll find the

tion and displays the 64 DOS Shell main
menu, which appears as follows:

effort well rewarded, however. After
typing is completed, save the data state
ments under any filename and then run
64 DOS Shell.
It takes a few moments for Basic to
poke the program into memory, but this

need be done only once. After the ready
prompt, load and run the short, fiveline program in Listing 2. This program
compresses the 64 DOS Shell program

to a small MI, object-file saved on disk.

that doing ihis while another program
is running slops that program's execu

Disk Setup

Copy Files

Run a Program

Rename Files

Format a Disk

Delete Files

Clean up a Disk

Function Keys

Mode Selection

Directory

Use the cursor keys to move through
the menu, highlighting the options. You
select and execute your choice by press
ing the space bar when the option you

drives "A" and "B". These are logical
drives, meaning that they are controlled
entirely from within the DOS Shell.
You may assign devices 8, 9 or 10 to
eidier the "A" or "11" drive. To change

the settings, simplv use the cursor keys
and press the space bar. After you select
the second drive, (lie program auto
matically returns you to the main menu.

To get there without changing device
numbers, press the stop key.
Keep in mind that the 64 DOS Shell
looks for a second drive, even when not
accessing it. If it doesn't detect a second

drive on die serial bus, strange things
may occur (see Error section, below).
When using two drives, the 64 DOS

Once you've done this, you can load 64

want is highlighted. Then follow the

DOS Shell with LOAD '■fi1ename",8,l.

prompts as they appear. To exit the
DOS Shell, press the stop key while in

Shell prompts you for the logical drive
number you wish to use for an opera

the main menu.
Disk SETUP-The 64 DOS Shell works

tion. Make that choice by using the cur

Type NEW and enter SYS S4500. The

program will then be installed into the
operating system.

Getting Started
The 64 DOS Shell program is vir
tually transparent to the 64 operating
52

RUN
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Although two drives may be used at one

sor keys and space bar. As with mosl 64
DOS Shell operations, pressing the stop
key Teturns you to the main menu or

time, dual drives (drive numbers 0 and 1)

verification menu, depending on the

are not supported. The 64 DOS Shell uses

option you are using at the time.

with either the 1571 or 1541 disk drive.

ILLUSTRATED BY JAN Ml.'li-ER
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"With GEnie
I found
friends
online, for less."

"Frankly,
online computing
costs were

real ugly..."

$5 per hour

$10.00+ per hour
quotes, check market indicators and maintain

Only (18 to register! Save up to 60%!

zap your computing budget faster than you

an automatically updated personal portfolio
online with GEnic's Financial Services, All

for yourself. You'll find GEnie delivers all of

General Electric Network for .Information
Exchange. As part of the world's largest com

this and there's more to come. New services

Mast online information networks can

can say "lightning. Not so with GEnie, the

mercially available teleprocessing network
of General Electric Information Services

puting has to offer.

Evenings, weekends, holidays.
Just (5 per hour.

With GEnie, you can make friends, set
up travel reservations, get the news, l>c enter

price, at incomparable savings.

Sare'

Pricing

Services

Camjiiire

Ihtiv! 6

SKis/Uxr

CB&

Fiiuimial
Seniies

100 baud

Urn bad

X

\

IM 'JS

i 111.Ill)

J8,ilJ

J 10,80

CompuServe

>;

X

\

X

X

X

IJM5

none

I6.WJ

112,50

GEnicf

X

X

X

X

X

X

$18.00

none

S5.00

S5-00

npptlrt .Vvn-i-fr. l

Sign up from your keyboard today.
1.

conferences. And, UPLOADS ARE EKEE on
GEnie! There's more!

Have your visa, MasterCard or
checking accouni number ready.

2.

.Set your modem for Kk~.i1 echo

3.

Dial 1-800-638-8369. When

Airlines travel service. Fun anil learning
for the whole family with Groller's
electronic encyclopedia. 1'lay classic and
multiplayer games. Track stock markci

Son firirm time riitts

X

Sign up today!

LiveWire'" CB Simulator or exchange
messages with GEnic's electronic mail
service. Schedule a trip with American

Minimum

X

you can discuss the latest in Commodore
products and accessories; downlaici thousands
of public domain software programs, and
participate in exciting and informative online

Meet friends old and new witli GEnic's

Fee

X

RoundTable'" Special Interest Group

With GEnie's 'Flagship' Commodore!

Monthly

X

(imupS

And you get a lot for your money.

information services charge.

mat Quna

RefiiaratltH!

Ilic Source

Stopping

With services and savings like these,
now you can discover the friendliness of
online computing wiilmui the high casts
that can turn you into a downright monster.

tained, even shop for a faction of what other

your favorite services for an incomparable

arc being added each and every month!

Company, GEnie lets you experiment with all

of the fui'i and excitement that online com

Check out the chart. Compare the savings

GEnie"

Get a happy ending going with GEnie.

4 Easy Steps:

Stay online longer, for less.

INFORMATION
SERVICES

(halfduplex}-300 or 1200 baud.
connected, enter HHH

4.

At the L'# = prompt enter
XJH11902,GEnie then RETVKN.

Need help or more Information? No modem
yet? We can help. In U.S. or Canada all
1-800-638-9636.

Ul Etaclrfc Informilion SenfLii Computy, USA
br nta and xnkn

(0 (lunge. UjiJtads3tt fnr du/aift mm

S

l iv :

\. ■,
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Commodore's C-128 DOS Shell
By TIM WALSH
in your C-128's memory, exit to Basic

THE C-128 DOS SHELL is probably

with the Fl key, then press F8 to go

[he best disk utility developed to date

to the computer's machine language

for the C-128. When you need to copy

a variety of disk-based files quickly
and effortlessly, rearrange files in a

i

•.:; :.r.i ■-.>■■■ : ■■'■

monitor, Next, enter "M 1900" and

k met

press return, and in the rightmost col
umns of the screen you'll see the words

disk directory or restore a scratched

"C128 DOS Shell" and the version
number you're using, followed by

file, you won't find many programs
better suited for the job.

Dave Middle ton's name. Press M <re-

*.-.■"

ss i *;

A Brief History
To understand a C-128 user's ap
preciation of the DOS Shell, ii helps

turn> again to view [he contents of

1'. ■ ,^

location $1AO<), which is the Shell's

j.VI.u?.1^
!■.-■-",

starting address.

.j

v. ;•■•?.

to know die program's background

Now, exit the monitor by typing "X"
<return>, then

and how it works. Fred Bowen, a key

developer of the C-128 who still enjoys
employment at Commodore, recently
related the following account of the
Shell's history.

It was under development from late
1984 through early 1985, when Com

DOS Shall.

move about and highlight the menu

find a third-party Commodore disk
drive dial objects to it.

To activate the Shell, place the demo

choices. Unlike most menu-driven
programs, the C-128 DOS Shell re

sponds to the space bar instead of the

modore, caught up in die excitement

disk in your drive and turn your com

and anticipation of die C-I28's re

puter on; or, if the computer is already

return key when you're making menu
selections, so highlight a selection and

lease, was testing and refining periph

on, just type "boot" and press the re

then press the space bar. When you're

erals and software to complement and

turn key. The program formats itself

enhance the computer's abilities.

to either a 40- or 80-column screen,

1'rogrLimmer Dave Middleton, un

so it doesn't matter which mode you're

ready to activate the selected opera
tion, press F7. To change your file
selection, press F5, or to reset ihc

der the watchful eye of Senior Pro

in. At a length of over 17K ((37 disk

menu, press the slop key.

grammer, Eric Cotton, was involved

blocks),

in writing die C-128 DOS Shell disk
utility program when he abruptly left

enough to keep the 1571 busy for al

the scene at Commodore. Program

loaded, you're greeted with the state

mers Fred Bowen and Terry Ryan res

ment, "D.O.S. Shell on Fl Key."

cued the abandoned project, and by
June of 1985 they had made it worthy
of packaging—on a demo disk—with

the new 1571 disk drive. By making

the

program

is

substantial

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

most 12 seconds as it loads. Once it's

Press Fl

1 typically use the DOS Shell for two
purposes—copying files and reorder
ing directories. Although I could copy

and you have seven sec

entire disks sector by sector with this

onds to press the space bar to select

program, I never use that option be

English as your language of choice for

cause there's a faster way—by select

this program available to every new
1571 user, Commodore shaped the
way many thousands of C-128 owners

the program's menu. If you don't press
the space bar soon enough, French,

lighting every file on the disk. In this

German and Italian options appear at

way, in less than five minutes I can

seven-second intervals. Unless you can

make an error-free copy of an entire

view dieir computer.

decipher prompts such as "Inserirc

disk containing a smorgasbord of Ba

Using the Shell
Although the background of the

C-128 DOS Shell's development is in
teresting, it's the program, not its
story, that wins friends and influences
people. You'll find instructions for us

54

return to the DOS

Shell by pressing Fl. Once in the
Shell's menu, use the cursor keys to

Copying files with the C-128

ing the Kile Copy option and high

disco nuovo c premere spazio," don't

sic 2.0, Basic 7.0 and

press the space bar until (he program

guage program files, along with scores

cycles back to English.

of

After selecting a language, you're

word

processing,

machine lan
database

and

spreadsheet files.

ations—everything from validating a

Copies of files can be made using
one or two drives. Single-drive copies

ing it in the 1571 user's manual, but

disk to copying art entire disk to re
arranging the order of the files in a

but there arc times when two swaps

you'll only learn its capabilities and

disk

arc

limitations through repeated use.

you're

if the

While the C-128 DOS Shell would

As mentioned above, the Shell is on
the 1571's tesi/demo disk. Ii also accom
panies the C-128D computer, which fea
tures a built-in 1571 drive. Aldiough it's
packaged for use with the 1571, it also
works with die 1541, and I have yet to

DOS Shell had never been activated.

be a fantastic program if all it did was
copy files, it's also invaluable tor re
storing scratched files.Just activate the

RUN-
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greeted by it menu of ten disk oper

directory.
in

Bask

Press

Fl

7.0, just

again
as

and

All the function keys revert to their

default definitions with

the excep

usually require only one disk swap,
necessary.

tion of Fl, which places the DOS Shell

Shell, put the work disk in the drive

back in service.

and select the

To see where tlie program resides

Restore File option.

Ninety-nine times out of one hundred,

64

DOS

Run a Program—When you select
this option, the drive reads the disk

directory and displays it in the directory
window. You'll notice that this is only a
partial listing. To display the rest of die

directory, use the cursor keys to scroll

you'll instantly retrieve a Basic pro

gram without a hitch.

The C-128 DOS Shell does have its

Pressing F7

will begin

the copy se

quence. Once the copy is complete, the
main menu will reappear.

If only one drive is used, respond to
the prompt as it asks you to insert eidier
a "Source" or "Target" disk in the drive.

red arrow to die desired filename and

The program differs from

press the space bar. The filename dien ap

DOS Shell at this point in that you need

the

1571

change the selection, press F5. (The latter

to format a target disk before beginning
this procedure.

two operations hold true for all of die 64
DOS Shell's selection processes.)

copy over 130 disk blocks. For files over

limitations. First of all, while it can

While this option runs most Basic and

copy many different files, it's not a
substitute for a "disk cracker." Files

ML programs, you may experience
problems with some ML programs. If

lhat save with nary a trace of copy

you can't get (he file to run, it probably

protection, such ;ts Newsroom graph

means that the program is trying to

ics, cannoi be copied properly using

occupy the same memory space as 64
DOS Shell.

the DOS Shell.

space bar and function keys, you may
select one or several do/en files u» copy.

up or down.
To select a program to run, move the

pears in reverse. To run it, press F7. To

Program Limitations

SHELL

The 64 DOS Shell won't allow you to

125 blocks, you may have to reinitialize
die program. Also, the File Copy option
will not reproduce relative files.
Rename Files—This option will al

low you to rename a whole directory of
files. Again, select from the directory
listing the file you want to rename. A
highlight bar appears and prompts you
to enter a new filename. Do so and then

Next, while ii can restore many
types of deleted files, you'll be hard

you to input a filename for the format

pressed to retrieve scratched program

As with most of the Shell's file opera

press return. Repeat diis process for as

files

tions, the program also asks you to ver

many files as you wish. But rename files

codes. For example, scratch a RUN

ify your selection prior to formatting a

Script program file, then try restoring

disk. To format the disk, enter a header

carefully; duplicating a filename will re
sult in a File F.xists error.

it with (he DOS Shell. Very little, if
any, of your file will be recovered.

a comma and a unique two-letter ID;

you to highlight and scratch files you

then press return. For example: "file
name", "ID" (standard format) or "file

no longer need. Use F"> to deselect or

while the program is activated, all the

function key definitions are wiped
■_. i. When this happens, it's best to

name" (short format).
By omitting the two-letter ID, you ac

with this option, since you can't restore

originally created

with

screen

Finally, if you press run-stop/restore

Format a Disk—This option prompts

name (16 characters or less in length),

Delete FiLES—This

option

allows

the stop key to abort. Pressing F7 begins
the scratch operation. Be very careful

complish a short format that erases all

some scratched files with even the best

vaging '', unless you're sure you know

files

disk-restoring utility.

what you -e doing.

Whenever you use an ID, a full disk

reb, n the DOS Shell than to try sal

New Shell v>n the Horizon?
Commodore iiay

have

miscalcu

and

renames

the

disk

header.

format will result.

Function Keys—This versatile op
tion allows you to program any one of

Clean Up aDisk—Cleaning up a disk

the function keys by assigning Basic key

involves the Validate command. Once

words and short commands to the func

lated the C-128 DOS Shell's popularity

you've chosen the option, the validation

tion keys in the same manner as the

when they recently began shipping the

begins immediately, so be sure you have
inserted a disk into the desired drive.
Mode Selection—This option, for

C-128's Key command. Once you're into

1581

disk drive. They were quickly

swamped with

protests from C-128

users who discovered that no DOS
Shell existed for the new S^-indl disk
drive.

Commodore was caught off guard,
primarily because of its own low regard
for the C-128 DOS Shell. I'm told the
program sees little use back at the home
office for several reasons: because it
uses the boot sector on its disk, because
it resides in a section of memory popu

(he function key option, select Define
Function Keys. Use the cursor to select

the key you want to define. If that key

1571 disk drive users only, allows you
to toggle between 1541 and 1571 modes.
This option can be useful within the

has already been programmed, the as

DOS Shell for formatting, copying pro

dow. Pressing the space bar will erase

grams, and so on. The selected mode

the prior definition, allowing you to

remains in effect until you resel the

enter the new assignment. If the key is

drives or select another mode. Use the

not already defined, you still need to

cursor and space bar to choose the de

press the space bar to begin entering

signment will appear in the input win

the definition. Pressing the stop key

sired mode.
File Copy—This option allows you

aborts the procedure without changes.

lar with other programs and because it

to easily copy files from one disk to

redefines the function keys.

another. The option works best with two

Each key definition is limited to 30
characters, so use keyword abbrevia

Talks with our sources at Com
modore lead us to believe that a DOS

diskdrives, although it may be used with

tions

one. (If you're using a 1571

line space.

in 1571

whenever possible

to conserve

Once you've entered

the

mode and get a Drivc-nol-Ready error,

line, press the return key or F7 lo pro

so we may sec one in the near fu

set the drive to 1541

cess it. Pressing the return key adds a

ture. With the 128 version for a tem
plate, the result should border on

again.)

carriage return to the definition, while

If you enter the option with two disk
drives, the Shell will ask you which drive
you wish to copy from. From then on,

pressing F7 adds no carriage return.

ihe selected drive will be the "Source,"
while die second logical drive will be

The function keys will not work until
you exit the Shell program, nor will they

the "Target" drive. Using the cursor,

work while you're in Quote mode. You I

Shell for the 1581

is in the works,

perfection. E
RUNi Technical Editor Tim Walsh is

a die-hard DOS Sliell advocate.

mode and try

To enable the functions keys, select
theEnable option from within the Shell.

NOVEMBER l'JB7
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DOS

SHELL

the drive thai is no! present, press the
return key and then the Stop key twice

DOS Shell, try reinitializing the program.

ing the Disable option. VOU may also

to exii the Shell, Then reinitialize the

If you encounter an error that the
program did not delect, the display may

"luni off" individual keys by entering
tin' Define option, pressing the space

program by entering SYS ;i'!50().
For any Standard disk error. M DOS

scroll from the screen during directory
access. If this ever occurs, press the snip

may disable the key* by tapping the run-

stopfrestore combination, or by select

bar and then pressing P7. This assigns
a null value It) the key. Funcikm key
definitions remain in effect until the

Shell displays the error in the message

key to return you to the main menu.

window. When this happens, you need

Also, remember Uiat once you set up

to press the space bar to get back lo the

program i.s reinitialized (see below).

main menu. I.ook at the light on your

the Shell for two disk drives, it will al
ways look fur die second drive, whether

drive,

accessing il or not. If your screen seems

Directory—This option displays disk

Filename] in ihc directory window, No se

li

will

remain

green

{red on

Ifvlls) until you press the space bar.

to freeze ii]i, it's a good indication thai

The G'l DOS Shell protects llie area

-.{ drive is not turned on. You may reset

key lo exit.

in which it resides; however, a large

the DOS Shell for one-drive operation

Basic program might sneak some vari

by reinitializing the program.

ERRORS AND OTHER THINGS

able storage into the Shell's program
area (34500-40859 decimal; $86CAS'.iraB hex). Keep this in mind when

do, then the 61 DOS Shell ran save you a

lection protess is available. Press the Stop

The (i'l DOS Shell was designed to be
as user-friendly as possible, and it will
catch almost any error you'll ever make.

However, to squeeze the program into

GK, I had 10 make certain trade-offs. A
definite program -crasher is the Devicenot-Present
error, which causes the
program to freeze up and may also gar

ble the screen. To n«' out of it, turn on

If you do as much lilc maintenance as 1

lot of time and effort Have funl El

running or copying lai ge programs, for

yon may want to protect this area with
the following statement:

John Ryan, an air traffic controller, u in

charge of computer-based instruction for hii

10 POKE 31, 44: POKE 52, 135: POKE 55,
44: 1'OKE 56, 135: CLR

action. An advanced machine language pro
grammer, he is experienced on a number of
computer FfStems, including, of course, the

If die restore key will not reactivate the

Commodore.

Listing 1. The B4 DOS Shell program.

10 PR1NT"{SHFT CLR)(HOME){CRSR
DNJ12
2.11

CRSR
KINS

RTs)IT
TO READ

WILL

135

TAKE

,201,2,240,35,173

20

PRINT

"(CRSR

DN)"SPC(13("PLE

30

ASE WAIT..."
I=34500:X=0

:HEM*60
:HEH*154

140

M5

40 READ A:IF A=256 THEN 60
:RSH*44

I,A:I=I+1:X=XtA:GOTO

40

150

:REM*160

60 IF X<> 697524 TilEN PRINTSPC<
8)"(CRSH DMUCTRL 9)ERROR IN
DATA

AD

AND

RUN

ML

LO

161,232,208,250,162,196,160
,134,134,51,134,55

135,141,3,128,162

115

DATA

160

233,2,141,234,2,32,244

DATA

152,32,176,144,32,204,

205,242,2,240,3,76,81,136,3

:REM*112

,137,33,114,137,174,244,2,1

DATA 148,169,70,32,210,148,

:REM'205
240 DATA 189,0,167,133,159,162,

DATA

1,32,201,25 5,160,0,177,158,
32,210,255,174,244

8,7,189,0,169,197,159,240,6

:REM"160

205,200,2,240,3,76,202

DATA

,32,143,137,76
250

195

,157,0,160,76,18,136,24,173
,246,2,109,239

:HEM*89

DATA

:REM*1

228,136,32,204,255,32,

123,137,32,2,145,238,244,2,

173,244,2,205,245

:REM«171

173,242,2,208,50,76,19

:REM*10

245 DATA 2,189,0,168,197,158,20

,137,32,164,137,174,241,2,3

:REM*31

:REH*42

DATA 0,160,32,59,137,32,151

89,0,166,133,15B

:REM*78

7 3,23 9,2,201,116
:REM«84
DATA 144,11,174,241,2,169,0

NOVl-.MIIl.R 1987

,13,145,169,0,157
235

46,169,66,32,210

2,15,145,144,8

190

:REM*221

150,32,210,148,32,231,

146,32,244,5 46,32,32,137,32

238,230,2,32,67,141,169,0,1
41,230,2,173,186
:REM*239

185

DATA

53,169,0,141,218,2,32,244,1

9,137,142,241 ,2,32,59,1 37,1

■

230

:REM + 21

170 DATA 232,142,218,2,32,202,1

180

:REM*2B

2,238,245,2,173,245,2,

2,244,146,169

}§2,$l-\42,22<!i,2

175

DATA

3,76,199,137,32

,60,160,3,32,189

RUN

,32,143,137,238,243

225

10,145,173,207,2,141,219,2,

:REM*228

:REM*190

:REM*5

255,32,25,139,173,53,3,240,

5 5,76,137,150,173,188,2,162

6,32,231,255,32

:REM'13B

DATA 32,183,255,208,6,32,14
3,137,76,114,136,32,204,255
,32,123,137,32,2

:REM*55

201 ,2,240,8

DATA 133,204,169,0,32,144,2

215

:REM"28

165 DATA 98,150,32,106,150,32,1

:REM*231

130 DATA 255,169,1,174,180,2,16
0,5,32,186,255,32,192,255,9

SB

DATA

,168,104,170,104

,141,24,3,169,1

125

,162,1,32,198,255,160,0,32,

207,255,145,158

:REM*1

232,224,5,208,245,88,96,104

55,208,3,76,102,254,169,193

:REM'33

73,201,2,141,234,2,76,135,1

DATA 2,201,1,208,3,76,199,1
37,173,233,2,141,180,2,173,

120 DATA 88,32,234,255,32,225,2

2,15,145,142,243

210 DATA 2,32,59,137,32,114,137

157,0,166,165,159,157,0,169

:REM*38

0,189,7,155,157,4,120,

5,159,157,0,167,174,243,2,3

35,173,180,2,141

6,32,2,139,32,94

:REM'19

110 DATA 132,52,132,56,32,94,16
6,120,169,11,141,2,128,169,

:REM*32

10,148,32,231,146,32,244,14

:REM*1G6

105 DATA 141,238,2,162,0,157,0,

,18,136,174,245

205 DATA 2,165,158,157,0,166,16

220 DATA 145,174,245,2,165,158,

:REM*198

,2,141,235,2

2,201,116,176,12,141,2

155 DATA 32,210,255,169,62,32,2

SAVER":END

100 DATA 169,8,141,200,2,141,18
0,2,169,0,141,201,2,141,221

DATA

46,2,238,241,2,238,242,2,76

,146,169,58,32,210,1 48,1 74,

:REM*246

DNJNOW

200

:REM"159

DATA 180,2,205,200,2,240,15
,173,201,2,141,233,2,173,20
0,2,141,234,2
:HEM*206
DATA 76,135,135,141,233,2,1

221,2,189,28,155

STATEMENTS";STOP

70 PRINT SPC(7|"iCRSR

12,147,32,110,145,32,1

20,145,144,3,76,199,137,173

DATA"
:REM'1b2

50 POKE

DATA

255

DATA

:REH*4

3,240,3,76,191,136,32,

47,137,32,164,13 7,76,18,136

,169,74,32,210
260

DATA

:REM*93

148,174,221,2,189,28,1

55,32,210,255,96,32,244,146

Qmthtued on p. KM.
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REVENGE!
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The evil Shogun Kunitoki has slaughtered the entire Brotherhood of the White Ninja.
You alone survive. And you—alone—must avenge the Brotherhood.
Prepare for action and adventure. Find your way to Kunitoki's distant fortress. Scale
mountains. Cross raging rivers. From the vivid Wilderness to the grim Dungeons, six
animated landscapes will take your breath away—if you live to see them.
Because at every turn, there's danger. Fire-breathing

dragons. Sea monsters. Samurai henchmen.
Kunitoki's guards. And others. To get your vengeance,
you must be a master of Ninja weapons. Ninja
wisdom. And Ninja magic.

The way is long and dangerous. But revenge is sweet. '
■■-:

A1

Explosive action in a land of adventure.

For Commodore 641" and 128"

Look for
specially
marked packages
featuring this
special offer.

ACTIV1S1ON.
do 23 on ReatJchr Sfl<v»c& card

stem 3 Bdftwirn Ltd. Ctimmodot*1 61 and r2tt .irr tndfinirkl «f Com/mi^re Electronic?, Lid.

FREE FREIGHT ON ORDERS OVER $100.00-

CCMMOEOCE

AapotcEsrmEt;iA:».CASHD<scouNi. add 3* roc Crem card purchases, cod

ORDERS ADD S4.<» PETi BOX. ORDERS UNDER 5100." ADD S4."> SHIPPING AND HANDLING.

QUANTITIES ON SOME TTEMS MAV BE 11M11ED. PRICES AM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT
NOTICE. APO. FPO ADD 6% ADDITIONAL SHPPSNG FOREIGN ORDERS ACTUAL FREIGHT

COMPLETE US1ING OF ALL SALES POLICIES AVAILAOLE UPON REQUEST.

C1670 MODEM

CJ002 MGNilQR
C1SS1 DRIVE
C1351 MOUSE

8:00 AM - 9:00 PM EST

DPM1101 DAISV WHFEL

EXECUTIVE DISK.LEADER BD
lEAoen&OARO

ICSCi

139. 90*
WITH PURCHASE OF

EXPANDER

23"
11"

23."

EWiDGE 40
COWUBWDGE
IMIEKNAI1HOCKEV

W
«•'
It"

STRIPPOKF.RDIS*: 1 FEMALE

11."

PBOBOXINS
STRIP PCSSR
THAI BOXING

8"
17"
0"

ATARI'

159.90

PURCHASE

1DTH FRAME BOWllNG

8."

3."
8."

JUNS1E HU«T

FIGHI NIGHT
FOURTH AND INCHES

HA.TOBA11
W1.LEO LINIi. DEAD

LAW Of THE WEST

1?"

17."

17."
17."

I I-ISIII

CADPAK

OHARIPLOI
COBOl CM
DATAMAT

FORTH LANGUAGE
POMR PLAN CM
OUICKCOPV CM
SUPER C
SUKPER PASCAL

TASCM
VIDEO BASIC
XPEI5 EXPEUT SYSTEM

!3."
23,"

23."
23."
23."
23"

109.90

■WITH 2 RIBBON PURCHASE

SPELLING AND READING

14."
23."

WOUDPROCW/SW.LLaiECKI?-'

11"
14."
1/]i-

15^

IB.1"

37.'

33."

SOFTWOBKS

GEOPUBUSH

GEOS

GEOSDEETPACKI

SUMMER GAMES II

23.™
21"

VORPAl UTILIIV KIT
WINTER GAMES

23."

11."

WORLD GAMES
WORLD KARATE CHAMP

CALIFORNIA GAME E

23"
23"
17."1
23."

COIOSSUS CHESS (V

20."

GUILD OF THIEVES

26"

19"

B

ON FIELD FOOTBALL
ON TRACK RACING

18 »

PAPE RCJP W/SPELLPACK

GEODEX
GEOFILE

n.*

S1REE15PORTS/BASWIBALL
SUB BATTLE

GBA CHAMP FWSKETRML

1ft"

BATTERIES INCLUDED

GEOCHAHT

sincETsrorns/oat* Bali

GFL CHAMP FOOIBALL

AMNESIA

FTNANOAL COOKBOOK

HARD MAT MACK
LEGACY OFTH£ ANCIENTS
M U.L-E-

MAIL ORDER MONSTERS
MARM MADNESS
MOVC MAKER

MUSIC CONST. 5ET

29."
29'
23'
23."
29.°
29*

3S.»
20.'

OGRE

PtGASUS
PINBAll CONST. SET
RACING DESTRUCTION SFT

•

STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL

ELECTRONIC ARTS
ARCTIC FOX
ALfTODUEL
HARDS TALE
BARD'STALE II
CHESSMASiER 2000

DESK PACK 11
GEOCALC

1 7,"

GAMESIAR

21.«
IB.™

36."

23."

DESTROYIR
23."
GRAPHICS SCRAPBK SPORTS W
CRAPHICS SCRAPSK Gf F WALL14."
GRAPHICS SCUAPflK SCHOOL W
Jtl COMHAT SIMUlATOR
11"
N
22 "
PROGRAMS BASK TOOIXII
11."

SIARGIIDFR

35."

it"

29."
20."
14."
17"
lt>XI"

IYPf
^3"
WHERE IN THE USA IS CARMEN 26."
WHERE IN WORLD IS CARMEN 30 "

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
TOURNAMENT GOLF

PAPERCLIP

«7."

WWK STREET MAILER
CHAMP LODE RUNNER
HOtlDAYPRINISHOPGRAPH
KARA1FKA
PBINTSHOP
PRIHTSHOPCOMCANION

W-"
29>'
21"

17,"
53"'
17."
17."

EPYX
CHAMWONSHUP WRESTLING

13."

HOMEPAK

29."

BANK STREET WiltE R
BANK STRCET SELLER
DANK STREET flLER

WEBSTER'S NUMBERS

CREATE A CAl£NDAR

BRODERBUND

ADVENTURE CONST SET

35"

SUPERflAJJ '64

17.'

EDUWARE BUNDU.

PAWN

11 "

29."
35."

SUPER SCR'"!

11."

TURBO-IOAD JUROO-SAW
WORD PRO

SPRFADSHEET

U."

ALGEBRA VOLUME III

ELITE

35"
9.'

BOB TERM PRO
PICASSO'S REVENGE
VISIWRITE

PROGRAMMSIS TOOL BO^

1&.1"

CONSULTANT

17.°'

FILE PRO
POWER ASSFMBL IK

ALGEBRA VOLUME I
ALGEBRA VOLUME II

MISSION ON THUNDERHEAD

23."

23."
35."

EDUWARE
23 "
17"
23."

DR RUIH'S GAME/GOOD S£X 1'-"
DREADNOUGHTS
CUf STRIKE

- FREE SHIPPING -

FIREBIRD

SO"

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS

-QUANTITIES LIMITED -

COMP STAIIE TOO B/SSt BALL

'ANZERS EAST

ABACUS

34."'
241 '■

AVALON HILL
B1ACK THUNDER
COMPUTER FOOIBAll SltJAT

DATABASE

39990

33?"

1 RACK AND FIELD

JUPTTER MISSION 19OT
lOJJDONBUTZ
MACBEIH

ACTIONSOH
THUNDER CHOPPER

ASSEftLED MONnoR
[IAS1C COMPILER

MOON PATiKK.
MS PAC MAM
PACMAN

8"

17."

WORD PROCESSOR

329"

PRINTSHOPGBAPHICSLItIS

DEFENOEH

17,"
17."
tt«

80 COLUMN pfiWtER

CALL

PRINT SHOP 6RAPHCS LIB 2

CEN!tPEI>E
GALAXIAN
GREMLINS

ACEOf ACES
DAMBLKTERS
DECEPTOR
DES£IJIFO)!

CM COMPUTER

1541C COMPATIBIE DRTVE

39*

PRINT SHOP GRAH-IICS LID 1

BATTLE/ONE

ACCOLADE

SYSTEM

279 «■

BUSINESS tORM SHOP

ARIWOBX

STARTER PACK

•WITH DISK DRIVE

11 7'
23"

MACH ^2&
K"
MACH 5
30."
TOURNAMENT DCKLEADf0 8D11 •'
irwu pack
WOULD CLASS LEADER BP
WLDCLfAMOUSCOURSISI

Cfc-4

PROCESSING

BETTERWORKING

ACCESS

t < HMQDOBC

"WITH PURCHASE OF
SOFTWARE PACKAGE

CALL
179"
109"

229*

C1660 MODEM

■EXCEPT ON ITEMS MARKED BY AN ASTERKtS

89.90

44C COMPUTER

1&41 DISK DRIVE
C1703 EXPANDES
C1 'SO E/PANDiR

ONLV WITH AUTHOfitfATIOM AUTHORIZED RETURNS ARE SUfUECT TO A RESTOCKING fEE.

II

235*

128D COMPUTES

CHARGED. ALL SALES ARE FINAL RETURN OF DETECTIVE MERCHANDISE FOR REPLACEMENT

CHRISTMAS HOURS:

1571 DISK DRIVE
MPS 1200 PRINTER
C19G2A MONITOR

2A°-

STAR RANK BOXING

9*

6P1
IB"

9.i"

MICRO ADOmON

SARGONIII

3d."
18."
9.™
9">

17."

7."

14."

I ill! i 11 EXPRESSIONS
CARDWARE
CHRISTMAS JINGLE DISK
HEART WARE
PARTYWARE

INFOCOM

9f

«.»

20"

20"
17."
(4."
17."

HAYDEN

34"

20"
30"
24."
24."
24 "

17,".

DEADLINE

LEATHER GODDESES/PHOBOS 2tt"
STARCROSS
d"
SUSPENDED
0"
7ORKI

ZORK H
7ORK III
2ORKTRILOGY

6."
6."
6"

14."

DAVIDSON
ALGE-BLASTER
MATH BLASTER
SPELL ITI

WORDAnACK

29."

25."

29."
29"

-800-233-6
I>ANA«CNIC
CAil

1080

199,1"

KXP3131 DAISY WHf El
152 & 24 FIN HE Ml
LASfR WINTER

W9"
CALL
UW-

CMCOMPLfiiR

cisflcoMcunn

CITIZEN 10 COLUMN FBI NUB

C1S71 DISK DRIVE

C6A COVERS
1571 COVERS

f.P'S 1200 PRINTER

Mi>SSG3 COVEM
MPS1200
MPA100Q
VIC 1525

-FREF SHIPPING -

WITH WORO CHECKER

FREE SHIPPING

349 w

txiooo
LQTOU
L^ II00
L 32500

689."'

PfiOFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
23.°'
35"

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
FORTRESS

8":

GERMANY 1985

8."

Gt:M5TONE WARRIOR

a."

GETTYSBURG

35;;

NORWAY 1985

20."

PHANTASiE U

23"

RFBft CHG:CmOCA.VA'JGA

29."

six quh shooiout

23"

PRESIDENTELECTS

1<L"

roadwar i0co

23 ■'

usaaf

35."

3C"

MASTERTRONIC

ftACIiON B'rtER
"- BMX KACtRS

35"

AMII
AUTHORI7FD AMIGA MALI B

EUMINATOH

!,-■

Ui MOLITION MISSION

5."

MAXI OOLI
Ml! PML'SCAftlOONKIT

S "
S."

NUM0£f) eowiiNO
RAMHOFKSTBLOODPi II
SONGwnilCR

:.■'
5."1
5"

MJU1MCTION W/I1NK TONH5

b'.'

TOP GUN

6."

TIMEWORKS
DATAMANAGEFi2
PAttlTJER

23"1
3S.*1

SWIF1CA1C W/SIDEWAYS
WO1(I>WR1TER3

13 '•'
fi"

UNISON WORLD INC.
ARIGAlLEIr/l
Ali! OALLEHY II

SA"

20"

FiU ASIDE SOCCLBj^^B\ 4'

tGAIL'IOI OAWN -3HHn

H[(«3OFG0lr)f,NlKlSMAN
■.

MNJA
WfO-GOLF
SEKAAOFASEIAH

-1'

<"

/. "
f.

'

SLUGGffl
SPACEHLJNTER
SPfEDKING
SPOOKS

4 '■■
A "
A"
<1"

zz;

a."

VEGAS POKER AMI) IACK=OT

d "

M1CROPROSE
ACROJET

CONHICT IN VIE1NAM
F-15STRIKEEAGLE
GUNSHIP
5OLORIGHT

PISATESI

SILENT SERVICE

' TOPGUNNERSERIES

14,"

23."
20"
20"
U"

23."
20."

U"

MICRO LEAGUE
MICROt£AGUE UA5EBALL

23."

19S6TEAMSOISK
50'iWORLDS£RIES
MJiWORlDSERIIS
TfflWORLDSERiES

11,"
11."
11"
11"

WlVT= MCROIEAG WRESTLING 23."

PEACHTREE
BACK TO BASIC ACCNTING

117.10

BASIC COMill 11?

2>h'-

CHARIPAK
coaoi
MD.ONAI POHTFCnOMGR

23.''
35.";
35"

CADPAK

EIfflirERI.1
SUPER C
SLPER PASCAL
TA5
XREF

iii ■

20."
17,"
23."

.AMES KM) CHILDREN 20

BAnERIES INCLUDED
PAPLRCUPIl

37."

POCKEI DtCTlONAIiY

&"'

PCCXET FILER

JO"-

FXXKIIRLElill

35"

EjAt>!"BAU.

BAEEBAUSTADIiWOSK
FD3HI E^/ULATOR I.
FOO13AL1
.

»

JET ■ ■

NIGHT MISSION PLNSALi.

3^(
'

SCENEIiVKiSK 1 1EIAS

SCENERY DISK 2 AW0?A

SC1NERVOISK3CA11F.. NEV

12 •'
32'
25 ■'

25"-.
17"

12'1
12 ■■

12 ■'

SCENEWV DISK fl WASHINGTON 12.''

5CFNLRY DISK i UTAH, CO. W12."

SCENERY DISK 6 KANSAN. NEB 12-'
SCENERY DISK 7 FL NC. SC
12."
SCENtRY DISK 9 K MO. OH
12."
STAR SCENERrY-SAN FRAN

1Z"

STAR SCENERY-JAPAM
12."
WESTERN SCENERY DISK PACK M "

MINDSCAPE
BOPN WRESTLE
DEFENDEROfIHE CRCWN
FIST
HIGH ROLLER

17."
20."
17."
17."

MASTER TYPE

11,"

INHLTRATOn

17."

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
POCKET DICTIONARY
POCKETFILERII
POCKET PLANNER II

PCCKET WRFIER II

8."
35."
35"

35."

SUPERHETRODYNE

M ■
9,'
9."

12-

STAP'NXIDI
199,90

COLOR PRINTER

KICC
BOSS
BAT
BLACKMAX

11."
14."

THREE WAY

19."

8."

C1C70
MODEM

99.90

Sf of

PLUG.-N TOiNT

35™
■

.

S9."

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERILS
BOEI TERM W»

A/'-

gjF'Euscrept

ai--

VISISTAII ;-?SK

?>■'

SUKRBASf 1211

!)>!'■

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
SUI1LOGIC .

A1030 COM R
AMIGA OfflVE
cibo2 cow n

23"
35-35 *■
35."
10."

ACCESS

3UPEWACXII

CERI MAKER UBRARV 1
ClIPARtVOL 1
CLIP ART VOL I

A '
.1 '
.;'
■: ■

ABACUS

POCKET PLANNED II

SPRINGBOARD

•I'

29*

■•-.:■■ -\ SYSTEM

OTHERS AVAILABH
CALL FOR PRICING

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

4."

F,:. ■■ V ^TEPE(«, "S^^K^*'

INIiTANT OECAU.
Kit START
.
LASiva
MASTER MAGIC

5"
i,"

DETECTOR

SEPKOSHA
■KQti
"
EPSON 15"

THUNDER MOUNTAIN
ABC'S W/ TM6 IINKTOMKS
CVnUSSCHESS

CADAR

OKIMATE

COMPLETE AMIGA LINES IN S1OCK

PBlNl MASTER PLUS

-

EL^T'SGUDi
■

999.90

CAIL FOB BEET PRICES

FlSITIIIER
I1EEISYSTEM2

r_

C123 COvtRS

WORD PDOCI 3SING

1X800
449."
CALL
CAIl

crvccs

PROCESSING SYSTEM

1641 COMHftllBLE DRM

39990

IX2B6E

A tit I H AN

CI54 SYSTEM

FIEIISVSKM3
FLEET SYSTEM -1

1)1."
A7"

PCI C-1

489.90
■WITH MONITOR PORCHASF

129.90.
"WITH PURCHASt OF Mil TWA HE

TIMEWORKS
DATA MANAGED 126
PARTNER
SWIfTCALC 116

sviviAPomEfii2a
WOW WHITER 12a

'

■

34"
3d "
34.TT
3a"
M"

XEIEC
FONTMASTOM28

35"

MAI LI

ejc
400CPS PRINTER

79990
AMIGA
CALL FOR
BEST PRICING

28. 90

- FREIGHT FREE

SIX CUTLET
sucec

PRCTECTCR

19.

90

QUANTITIES LIMITED•WITH PURCHASE OF

MONITOR CABLE

RUN it right: C-64

Wordman
Vie word is out: This vocabulary and spelling game
is fun and educatkmalfor cdl.

0
By WILLIAM TUMBLESON
fordraan, a computer
game thai teaches vocab
ulary and spelling skills,
will

based

While
Hangman

game,

make learning inn.

the

traditional

mistakes

on

produce a

fl
II

picture of a character called "the wind-

1

man" rather than a gallows scene. Word

skills are developed not only by playing
the game, bui by creating the word lists
thai the game employs.

the word in this

screen directions make Wordman easy

picture?

lo use, yet it's flexible enough to meet

extensively to move around ihc screen,
particularly in drawing the wordman

character. The disk directory is dis

played by a machine language routine.
The Wordman menu screen offers six

Options: I) choose a word, 2) end ses
sion/game, 3) creale/edil word file, ■!)

load word file. 3) delete word file and
<i) print word file. The options are ac
cessed by typing their numbers and

ri

Can you guess

Extensive error-tr;ipping and on

a variety oi' instructional needs. The
program uses the Kcrnal Plot routine

TT
rr

list and asks you to enter a definition
up to :iti characters long. The definition

appears at the bottom of the screen as

have a chance to change the definitions
or add definitions if there were none

before. Then save the file under its pre

you type; then, after you press return,

vious name or a new one. If the latter,

it moves into the box just below the
word. If you're satisfied with the defi

avoid an error.

nition, press return again; if not, press
shift/return for a chance to change it.
You can bypass entering a definition

for a particular wold by pressing the

pressing tile return key.

return key twice, Then a period, instead
of a definition, will appear in the area

Creating a Word file

below the word.
After you've finished

limit the filename to 13 characters to

Option 4 is used to load a word file.
All you have to do is type the name of

the file you want and press return. If
you don't know which file you want, or
you're unsure of the spelling, you can

Before play can begin, ;u least one

your words and definitions, you must

type? and press return to view the disk
directory. The filename.', in the direc
tory include the WM -space prefix, but
you don't need to type that when en

word file must be created and saved to

enter a filename for saving the list, then
press return. The filename can be no

return to leave the directory. After the

disk, using Option 'i. Press :t and the
return key at the menu, then indicate

you want to create a new word file by
pressing C Next, type the number of
winds you intend to put into the file,

press return and state whether defini
tions will he included.
A screen for typing in your words will
follow. Type each one, and press return.

entering

all

more than IS characters long, because
Wordman will automatically add the
prefix WM, followed by a space, to it.
When the file is safely on disk, the menu

tering the name of the file lo load. Press

file has loaded, the program goes back
to the menu.
Option 5 is for deleting a word file.

This lime you do have to include the

reappears.

[jrcfix when entering the filename. You

Otiikr File Operations

can use wild cards in the filenames, but
be careful you don't accidentally delete

When you want to edit an existing

any files you wanted to keep. After typ

word list, choose option '.i at the menu,
then press K, for edit, type the name of

ing the filename and pressing return,
you must verify that the program should

gram will ask if they are okay, if not,
they will be redisplayed for acceptance

the file you want to work on and press
return. The file will load, and the pro

named. If not, you can reenler the file

or correction.

gram will take you through the list, one

Donoi use hyphenated words, Alter you
have entered all your words, the pro

When you finish with your list, and

if you chose to include definitions, the
program displays the first word in your
60
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word at a time. At each word, make any
changes you

wish

and

press

return.

When you're done with ihe words, you'll

go ahead and delete the file you've
name. Should you want to abort the
deletion process altogether and go back
to the menu, press return without en
tering a filename.

*

The pros may
be the best, but

these players are definitely

the baddest.
Presenting the Street
Sports™ Series from Epyx.
In Street Sports Basketball,

you'll shoot hoops in dingy
alleys. Playgrounds. Parking
lots. Occasionally, even the

suburbs (have fun dribIbting on the lawn).
You'll pick

toughesrO players in

score—well, maybeit's

Team players and
show-offs.There's guys
who can shoot the eye

Sports Baseball.
It's not going to
be as simple as you
thought to be the

the neighborhood.
There's hot Shooters
and slow dribblers.

time to take up bridge.

Introducing Street'

s it's lust to
take a pass.

out of a needle at 20 feet. And

guys who couldn't sink one if
they were sitting on the back
board. Pass on the run. Get
that big man on the inside. Let
Joey pop 'em from the comers.
This is .
"~2 real street
strategy. Take
hook shot. A tip-in.
Bounce the ball off the chainlink fence, then go for the
basket. Or power through a
slam dunk.
But don't dribble in the oil
slick. And for heavens sake,
watch out for windows.
Ifs not like any basketball
game you've ever played on

a computer. But just
like every basketball
game you've ever
■■played for real.

"another hit.

Notice that uimtbody
)tnt ifole tttond base. Funny.
it wesheisa mimiteagor

Ifs bottom of the ninth.

Batter's 0 and 2. The

first on your block.

After all, you'll have to cope

with makeshift diamonds,
bases made from spare tires
and trashcans, bushes, rocks,
even squealing cars.
Not to mention 16 neighbor
hood players. Each with their
own personalities and skills in
pitching, hitting and fielding.
With the right combination,
you could be the champs.

With the wrong combination,
the chumps.

You'll pick the place. The

team. The positions. The1 strat
egy And then, you'll be right
in the middle of it all. With a
split-screen view from above

and up close.
It won't be easy
But ifs right up

WORDMAN

Option (> prints ;i copy of the word
file currently In memory, After you se

word. II (here is a definition, you can

guess another word. Once you've used

view it by pressing Fl.

all the words in the file, totals for the

lect this option, the program will ask
you to confirm thai (hu Gle In memory

Type your first guess For a letter in

file are displayed, and the program asks

the wend. If you're right, the program

if you want to play again. If so, it takes

is indeed the one you want primed. Yon

will place the letter in its respective

you back lo the menu; if no!, it exils

can exclude definitions from the print
out if you like.

position or positions in the line of
equals signs. If you're wrong, the letter

to Basic.

Will be displayed near the top of the

ing option 2 in the menu. Your store

Playing Wordman

screen, as a reminder noi to try it again.

To play Wordman, choose option 1

Each

time

you make im

incorrect

You can also exit Wordman by select
will be displayed, and you'll be askeci
lo verify that you

want

to leave

the

utter loading ;i word file from disk. The

guess, part of the Wordman picture is

program. If you change your mind and

program will randomly select a word
from die file and display a line of as

drawn. After seven incorrect guesses, a

say no, you'll return to the menu for

lone also sounds, and after ten, the

another round of. . .Wordman. S3

many equals signs as tliere are letters

word is shown along wiili the completed

in the word. The display will also in

picture of the wordman.

dicate how many words you've already
used Out of the file and whether there's
a definition available for the current

William

Every time you finish with a word,

Tumblaon developed this pro

gram to increase his (laughter's vocabulary

(he program goes hack to the menu,
and you must choose option 1 again to

and computing skills, fie is a tompuler tech

95

T70

nician Jot Wang Laboratories.

Listing 1. Wurdmaii program.

0

REM WORDMAN

BY W.

TUHBLESON
:REM*126

5

IFGJ=ITHENA=AtD:B=B-D:E=E»D:

HSHFT CLRHCRSR

DN)(CRSR

"j

4

100

RT)

105

:REM'109

)

15

20 FORI=1T023:POKE646,FNB|Y): PR
INT"

115

25

PRINT:NEXT:PRINT"(CRSR RT} (C
RSR

30

:REM*114

UP)";

120

35

130

(X))i:RETURN
H A

":NS="(7
N(6

(MAX

CHARACTERS)(CTRL

OF

13

SPACES)"

Z:N=Z:P=41 :R=39

135

PRINT"(H0ME}(5

60

G=1023tE:H=1064-F:I = l663-fE:J

DN)"

=MIDS(N$,B,D)

WORD

FILEfCRSR
9

185

PRINTTAB(1B)"ENTER(CRSR DN}
■':PRINTTAB<13)"'# OF
OICE(CRSR
P$="0"

190

YOUR CH

DN}": IFOPoiTHENO
:REM*79

INPUT"(19

SPACEs}";OPS:OP-V

AL(OPJ):IFOP<1OROP» 6THENGOT

0735
195

:REM»60

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":POKE53281
,PEEK(820):PRINT"(CTRL 8)"

!REM*34

:REM*15

200 ONOPGOTO205,330,375,520,595
,990

DN)

1987":FORA=830TO94S

145

V=14:2$="{CTRL

=CTHEN745

210

5}(

F8)=BLACK BACKGROUND":POKE1

:REM»195

R = INT(RND(0)*(C1 ) t-1 :IFW(R) =
99THEN210

:REM*202

8)"+P{:GOSUB

720:X=21:Y=11:Z$="{COMD

:REM*242

205 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":IFC=0ORWC

:REM*T79

READB:POKEA,B:NEXT:X=20

:REM*122

215 W(R)=99:WC=WC+1:RR=0:IFDF$(
R)="."THENRRb1
:REM*139
220

L=LEN(WD$(R)):FORP=1TOL:ERS

:REM»97

(P)=HID$(WDS(H),P,(1)):NEXT

150 GOSUB720:GETAJ:ON({A$="")+2

:PRINT"(H0ME}(6 CRSR DNa)"
:REM»30

9B,0

:REM*174
:REM-69

DELETE

PRINTTABd2)"WILLIAM TUMBLE

140

)GOTO150:IFAJ=CHRJ(140)TUEN

IFK1J=A$THENA=A*D:E=EtD:GOTO
55

PRINTTAB(10)"((CTRL 9)5(CTR

)6(CTRL 0)) PRINT WORD FILE
(2 CRSR DNs)"
:REM*180

:REM'21

FORT=1T01000:NEXT:PRINTTAB(

(C)

:REM"231

=1704-F:N1$=MID$(NS,A,D):N2S

CRSR DNs)":G

SON":PRINTTAB(16)"(CRSR

:REM'5!3

IFA>BTHEN120

LONG

:REM*117

:REM*103

55

TOO

D

:REM»5 53

DN)":PRINTTAB(10)"((CTRL

PS="PRESS (CTRL 9)ANVICTRL
0) KEY":S=54272:S1=54296:IF

:REM"252
SPACEslW 0 R D

50 A=1:B=26:Z=32:D=1:K=Z:L=Z:M=

65

21NAME

:REM*40

LOAD WORD FILEfCRSR

L 0))

19)"U CRSR DNsHCOMD 6)BVf

:REM*145

A$="

LL$="[CTRL

CRSR

40 POKE646,FNB(Y):PRINTCHR$(FNA
45

180

:REM*216

NEXT:GOSUB7 25

:REM*102

PRINT"(CRSR UP)":NEXT:GOTO45

EDIT WORD FI

N)"

OSUB725:FORI=1TO3:GOSUB730:

GOSUB4 0:PRINTTAB(39-J):GOSUB

40

/

PRINTTAB<10)"((CTRL 9)4{CTR
L 0))

RW = 1 TIIENRW = 0: RETURN :REM*2 20
125

:REM*221

F0RJ=1TO19STEP1:PRINTTAB(J>:

:REM'35

8)"

"CHR$fFNA(X))TAB(38I;:G

OSUB40

175

CLR)"': DIHHl 20 ),

13(

UP)":NEXT
:REM*63

PRINT"(SHFT
16)

iGOSUB40:PRINTTAIi(39-J) : GOSU

B40:PRINT"(CRSR

:REM+152

110 SP$="{36 SPACEs)":CRS=CHRS{

:REM*114

FORJ=19TO1STEP-1 :PRINTTAB(J)

GOTO75

ERJ(16),WDS(20|,DF$<20),GJ(

10 DEFFNA(X)=INT(RND(0>*(25)+65
}:DEFFNB<Y)=INT{RND(0)«(9)*2

CREATE

LEfCRSR DN)"

POKE788,52:POKt:820,6:POKE532B

0,3:POKE53281,0:PRINT"(CTRL

PRIHTTAB(10)"((CTRL 9}3(CTR
L 0))

F=F+D:K=Z:L=Z:M=Z:N=Z:GOTO55

155

POKE820.0
:REM*78
PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":POKE53281

225

230

F0RG=1T0L:PRINT"=";:NEXT:IF
RR = 1TilEN240

:REM*21

70

IFH2$=A$THENB=B-D:F*FtD:GOTO

,1:PRINT"{COMD

55

POKEG,K:G=G*P:K=PEEK(G):POKE

0:PRINTTAB(16)"(CRSR DN)H E
:REM'185
N U"

D @b)(CTRL B)":GOSUB720:X=1

75

9:Y-1:ZS="[2

SPACEsJPRESS

PRINTTAB(16)"(7

CTRL

2}F1(CTRL 0){C

:REM*146

G,ASC(N1S)-64:POK£H,L:H=H+R:
L=PEEK(H)

160

:REM*135

80

POKEH,ASC(N2$)-64

:REM*34

85

P0KEI,M:I=I-R:M=PEEKII):POKE

SR DN)"

165

2)":POKE198,

COHD Usl(CR
:REM+168

PRINTTAB(10)"((CTRL 9)1{CTR
L 0)) CHOOSE A WORDICRSR DN

X=18:Y=9:ZJ="!CTRL 2)(2 COM

TRL

9)(CTRL

8}

KEY

(

":GOEUB720:X=20
:REM*7 6

235 Z$=" FOR DEFINITI0N":G0SUB7

I,ASC(N1S)-64:POKEJ,N:J=J-P:

)":PRINTTAB(10)"((CTRL 9)2{

20:LE=1:DO-18:WI^16:DE=4:GO

M=PEEK(J)

CTRL

SUB910
:REM*215
CT=0:X=12:Ya1:Z$«"(COMD 6)"

90 POKEJ,ASC(N2$)-64

:REM*119

:REMT60

(CRER

0))

END

DN)"

SESSION

/

GAME

:REM*177

240

Continued on p. 116.
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HOLIDAY SPECIALS FROM ECU
PERFECT PARTNER GIFT PACKAGE!

FSD-2
EXCELERATORI PLUS

Commodore Compatible

Disk Drive

DIRECT DRIVE!

SLIMLINE
CASE

Compatibility Guaranteed.
Faster, quieter and more

reliable. External Device
Switch. FULL ONE-YEAR

Dress up your C64 for

$

159

NOW ONLY

the Holidays! New
Slimline Case
enhances the look of
your C64*

WARRANTY!

List Price: $219

$19.95 WHEN

•Facilities for Reset and Dolphin
DOS SW. Easy Installation.

YOU BUY THE
FSD-21

ORDER THE SPECIALLY PRICED FSD-2 & SLIMLINE CASE NOW, AND WE'LL SEND YOU
FREE SURPRISE SOFTWARE! (NO shipping oi handling charges if you ordei NOW)

EXCEL 2001

COMMODORE 1541C

THE 1571 Compatible
Disk Drive.

List Price:

DISK DRIVE

^_

$349

Fully compatible with C128. Ultimate
re I lability. Compatibility guaranteed

$209

FULL ONE-YEAR WARRANTY.
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES
1200 BAUD MODEM

MACHINE
The ultimate archival device. Totally
unstoppable freeze
^ ^_
utility. Built-in (Me

Supports both 1670
and Hayes Modes

with many attractive

copter. Two fastloads!

feat u res.

$129

%9

AMBER
MONITOR

CALL NOW FOR MORE HOLIDAY HARDWARE, SOFTWARE AND ACCESSORY SPECIALS!
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

6 AM TO 6 PM
6 DAYS A WEEK

Emerald Components International

P.O. Box 1441 / Eugene, OR 97440

In Oregon, call: 503/741-2396
Customer Service: 503/683-1154

"Commodore is a registered Trademark ol Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

1-800-356-5178
Crete 11 on Reader Ser.co cim

Be ODened
Month.

T

It doesn't plug-in, hook-up, or

add on. But a RUN gift subscrip

tion is still one of the most

valuable accessories you can give your favorite Commodore user this season, That's be
cause JW/Nwlll be opened every month of the year—each issue revealing fresh and exciting
operating hints and programming Ups for the C-128 and C-64 user.
And no accessory can match RUN for features like the
incomparable "Magic" column.. .first-class type-and-run program
listings for every application.. .thorough new product informa

tion ... and candid reviews. This year, surprise your brother,
your mother, or a friend with a great, Commodore reference
library for which they'll remember you all year. RUN is easy to
give, and easy on your shopping budget—you'll save 44% off the
newsstand price. Best of all. you won't be billed until after
the holidays! To order, simply fill in the coupon, or call
1-800-258-5473.
(In NH, dial 1-924-9471.)

RUN
MVKIMi MINK

TiES

I. This Year,
I Want To Give The Idea! Commodore Accessory!
Please send a RUN gift subscription to the person listed below.

I'll pay the special holiday rate of just S19.97 for 12 issues—a 44% savings"

off the newsstand price.
(
) Payment Enclosed

(

) Bill me after the holidays

Nfimc of Gift Recipient.

(In (K payable ID HI V

Address
City

r.ir.jii; J39.97 (Canadiui Fundi), Mnico Hi;'". I

.Stoic.

Surfitt 139.97,1 jtir only, US Funds Dmni on US BinL

.Zip

Ibreign Aiumi] pkise inquire. All gift subscriptions *iH
begin with [he fint aniUbk inuc in 198&

My Name.

MAIL TO: RUN • PO BOX 954

Address _

City

. Suite.

FARMINGUALE, NY -11737

.Zip.
67NB3

Visa. M/C accepted.
If you wish to place your order by phone,
please call 206-254-6530. Add $3.00
shipping & handling on all orders,
additional S2.00 (or COD.

WE NOW HAVE

OVER WOO
IN STOCK!

are

looking

for HACKER

print

STUFF:

Software Submissions Invited

We

parameters, telecommunications,
utilities and the unusual.

AHOY: riov. 87, pg. 63: "Ouerall we were quite pleased."

Jus(ice-/un a( (nis price is a rarity,"
GAZ: July 87, pg. 44: "Tcarfl begin to thinkofa cartridge u>h(cfi does so many useful
(flings."

RUn: Sept. 87, pg. 78-80: ~A conventional review doesn't do The Final Cartridge

OF THE FINAL CARTRIDGE. Come on guys, let's be fair. To get a much better
UNBIASED OPimon. see great reviews of PINAL CARTRIDGE In:

in itsfavor{NOT ACCURATELY) andfailedtollstallTHEFARSUPERIOR FEATURES

shot by a dealer, it is our opinion that they only printed the few Items they felt were

BUTTON. Mow, you may have seenacomparisonof FINAL CARTRIDGE to super snap

seen. We were able tocopy almost every program we tried withjust the PRESSOFTHE

alike. The most ImpressivcutllityforMEMORY-TO-DISKBACKUPthat we have ever

including: Icepick. Capture, and super snap shot, we determined that THE FINAL
CARTRIDGE Is just that: THE LAST CARTRIDGE THAT YOU WILL EVER HEED.
EXTENSIVE programming utilities for both beginner and thehardcore programmer

THE£1 SELLING CARTRIDGE IN EUROPE! After reviewing all utilities oflhls type,

THE FINAL CARTRIDGE C-64 and C-128

PARAMETERS

$34.95 *
*

=

PHOTO COPY: reviewed in RUM magazine

GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER: the original
D-C0MP1LER: for the famous BLITZ!

h-CODER&D-CODER: together for only

64 BBS: for 1 or 2 drives
64 MODEM prg.: w/wargames auto dialer

* 14.95

* 12-95

J 11.95
$ 14.95

$14.95

$19.95
$14.95

$39.95

DISK riOTCHERSi double disk capacity

Don't wait; replace yours nowll
CLOSE-OUT Of KRACKER-JAX 64 RESET Q0ARD5

$3.95

$4,95

$3.95

c-128 $35.95

AW IBM and ST VERSION IS ALSO AVAILABLE

c-64 $29.95

LetsyourC-64run in "BURSTNODE" when usinga 1571 or 1581 disk drive. Loads 100blksin6sec.(157I|
and 4 sec. (1581). Features: fast directory. SEQ and REL. file access and built-in DOS WEDGE. Simple
installation KemalR0MU4must be socketed. C-128versionhassarnefeatures as above. For use In64 mode.

C-64 and C-128 BURST ROM CHIPS

SECURITY KEYS: lost your dongle?
(For golf or bowling games)

Most expenslie C64 repairs arc due to a faulty power supply.

HEAVY DUTY REPAIRABLE 64 POWER SUPPLIES

- OTHER SPECIALS -

MSD SHURE COPY: make your MSD hum

-PRICED TO MOVE-

CLOSE-OUT OF HegaSoft #1 SELLERS

READ THEM, THEN YOU DECIDEI ONLY $47.95

INFO: Aug. 87, pg. 33: TH supei hackers cartridge!.'"

$29 95

ADULT GAME & GRAPHICS DATA DISKS

OR BUY BOTH FOR ONLY $49.95

$24.95 «a.

GAME: A very unusual game to be played by a very OPEflMINDEDadult. It indudesaCASIflO
and HOUSE OF ILL R'PUTE. Please, you MUST be 18 to order EITHER ONE.
DATA * : This POPULAR disk works with PRINT SHOP and PRINT MASTER.

ALSOINCLUDES50parameters-FREE!

up any memory. To use, simply touch a function key. and it responds to your command.

FILE COPIER. niBBLER.TRACKSCSECTOK EDITOR, SCREEN DUMP, and even aJOO/1200
baudTERHIMLPROGRAK that's 1650,1670 and Hayes compatible, licstof all it doesn't use

TheiEisanemptysocketinsideyourl28justwaitingforour SUPER CHIP to give you 32kworth
of great BUILT-IN UTILITIES, all at just the TOUCH OF A FINGER. You get built-in features;

THE 128 SUPERCHIP

REMEMBER FOLKS, YOU SAW IT HERE FIRSTI

special parameter: WRITEIT(

PA RAM ETERS that you m ay h ave al rea dy wrttte n; then by usl n g
your construction set rewrite It with your new CUSTOMIZED
MENU. DON'T WAIT for months for that one .
.

like nothing you've ever seen. In fact you can even READ

as your friends. The "PARAMETER CONSTRUCTION SET" Is

secrets. Using this VERY EASY program, it will not onl> READ.
COMPARE and WRITE PARAMETERS FOR YOU: it will also
CUSTOMIZE thediskwithyourname.lt will Impress you as well

The company that has THE MOST PARAMETERS is about to
do something UNBELIEVABLE. We are givlngyou more of our

PARAMETERS CONSTRUCTION SET

********************

seven days a week.

Orders taken 24 hrs. a day;

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc.
12305 N.E. 152nd Street

Brush Prairie, Washington 98606

SUPER PARAMETERS 500 PAK

?4y.» 3

At a time when many programmers are cut tingbackon writing parameters,
we a re goi n g fu 11 stea mt Alter getting several requests for para meters o n m a ny
of the -oldies but goodies WE DID JUST THATI ANOTHER 1st: 500
DIFFERENT PARAHETERSallinonepacK. And these parameters are not on
any of our regular 100 paks. this FANTASTIC 5-DISK
. A _ _ _

SET Is a value of over $100 for less than 1/2.

SUPER PARAMETERS 100 PARS: 1 thru 4 *

? 1 HtVO

i1 G OE

... YOUOET 1000PTHEBE5T PARAMETERS, ANYWHERE. Professionally
done, easy to use, reliable, fast and full of performance. This package can

remove all protection. Includes titles from

all major software publishers for the C64/128.
4

5**

SUPER PARAMETERS 10 PARS: 1 thru 40 *

These ate the early releases of each 100 pak

and we will send you a list on request.
ALL PARAMETERS ARE TOF QUALITY-NO FILLER OR JUKK

SUPER KIBBLERS C0MB0I *

For those who need a really super nlbbler copier, for those hard to
backup programs, we give you the *ULTIMATECOPY PROGRAM*
andrtwilimBBLEINC-6*orC-I28MODEITh[spack3geincludesi
100 PARAMETERS and a
SUPER FAST FILE COPIER. ONLY

SUPER PARAMETERS-GEOS PAR

ThisdseilerwillstandardlzeyourGEOSserlesiitmties to work with

anyone else's QEOS. Parameters are included for these: FOBTFACH
1. DESKFACK I. WRITERS WORKSHOP, GEODEX ft.

GE0F1LE. THE ORIGINAL 5TAHDARDIZER for just ?y.y3

LOCK PIK-THE BOOKS-for the C64 and C128

Lock Pik64/I28 was puttogelher by ourcrack team, asa tool forthose who have a desire
INSTRUCTIQNSonbreakingprotection for backupof 100 popular program titles. Uses

lo see the INTERNAL HORRINGSof a parameter. The books give you STEP-BY-STEP

HESMOn and SUPEREDIT. Instructions are soclear and precise that anyone can use
it. *OUR BOOK TWO IS NOW AVAILABLE*
BOOR 1: Includes Hesmon and adiskwlth many utilities such as: RERNAL SAVE, I/O

SAVE, DISK LOG FILEand lots more, all with Instructions on disk. A long-time favorite
of many.

$29.95 each

BOOK 2:100 NEW PARAMETERS, Hesmon on disk, and more utilities to Include: A
GENERAL OVERVIEW ON HOW TO MAKE PARAMETERS and a DISK SCANnER.

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Since 1981

Order processed within 24 hours.

COMMODORE

/

128D

System

FOR
ONLY!

$439

154! CDiskDma

S168 95

1571 Disk Drive

S219.95

1591 DiskDiwo

SLOWEST

Indus GT CM Drive

Iififl.95

Blue cn.p 6JC Drive

1139.95

1B02C Morvloi

S1H5.99
_.... $189 95

J002 Monitor

S239 95

1901 Monitor

SCALL

64 C Computer

COMMODORE 128D
zzr

~ _>

128D

System Special

Commodore 128D
Compute r/D rive

U2V 35

1670 Modem

SCALL

C-1351 MOUJO

$32 95

1700 F1AM

S1Di>95

CI/SO RAM

J1G9.95

17M RAM CG4

$124.95

MmegkK

-

SI75 9S'

JOmsgUt

J31595-

40m&flWt

1489.95'

■Drwes mcluda cwitrollsr

architecture"
design for easy

installation of

vanoty of options

640K RAM and
two 5vV' drives

$589

• Commodore 64 C Computer
• Commodore 1541 C Drive
....

• mmr

NP 10 Printer

available)

S119

MS DOS t Base Soil

$59

BCM 12G Gi. Monitor

189

BCM ISA Am. Manna

SS9

BCM 14C Color RGB Monfloi

J263

BCC CG Color Card

W4.99

BCPC PCOT Comp

155B

Avalei Graphics Card

100% IBM

PC/XT
compatible!

& color

COMPATIBLE
HARDWARE
PC 5H Onvs

•

$479 95

PC

Flexible "open

$464

System

PERSONAL
COMPUTER

40 meg w'o conTrollar

COMMODORE PC 10 2

COMMODORE 64c

m BLUE CHIP

A ready-to-use
package of
and versatile
graphics!

Priced too low

t0 print.

(^Seagate

COMMODORE PC 10 1
computing power

Call For

November Special!

SLOW

12B0 ComnutorDrtve

Thompson 4120 Monitor

$64995

COMPUTER

HARDWARE

liluo Oiip C 12B Dnvo

95

COMMODORE 64C

COMMODORE

S16S

Zm*ort»8ld

$CALL

(omegs BemouUI

SCALL

Hercules

SCALL

AST „

SCALL

1-800-233-8760

(I) BLUE CHIP special
Blue Chip
Personal Computer
Seagate 20 Meg
Hard Drive

$799 95
(Hard dnve must

be installed)

Printer

New Item!

Paper

Computer Araa Light Center

200 sheet laser

• Heavy-duty wuigi w od base lor
extra stabiWy

1000 shoot laser

» Buili-in

slomgc

lor

disks,

pens, and p.-tpnt

• Two-funged dasktop arm for
optimal positioning

Introductory

price: $29.95
(Include* delivery}

.

S9.95

$19.95

150 shoal ivory. 201b .. .

150 shoot white. 201b

$9.95

. 59 95

1000 sh. Gr. bar 14" ... S29 95
1000 mailing labels

W

$9.95

. .

Drive

rMaintenancei
NortronlH Btt Drlvfl

Video

. S9 95

NortronlcB 5t'* Orlv«

Tape

$17.95

Cleaner K,i

SKC T120 VHS
Video Tape:
eat"

S4.«

3 pack

(12.7B

10 pack

539 90

Surge
Suppressors
OVS Suroo fi-oullot

524.95

QVS Surge 6-out lot with

Great
News

EMIRFI

532 95

OVS Surge 6-out let Him

Peak Ponpheiais RS232

$11.95

Unlaon World:

Movie Monster

$11.95

Pr.nl Master

$24.95

Sub Baltic

$22.95

Winter Games

$22.95

Art Gallery 1 or2

$18.95

Calilomia Games

$22.95

Actlvlalon:

Super Cycle

$11.95

Champ Basketball

527.95

Graphics Scrapoook .... 511.95

Championship Gol!

524.95

(ft. Sports Basketball. S22.S5

GFL FooOjail

$27.95

Wld.'s Great Baseball.

Si 1.95

Hacker

S1G.95

Summer Games II

322.95

Hacker 2

524.95

Vorpd Utility Kit

$11.95

Music Studio

529 95

WorVJ Games

122.95

Firebird;

wl" ir?r

indicator

S29.9S

OVS 6-out. Pow. Slno .

SU.95

Acceas:

Football

Tass Time*

524.95

$19.95

Guild ol Thieves

S26.95

Elite

S1B.95

Pawn

126.95

Golden Path

$22.95

Slarolider

126 95

Guild of Thieves

S22.95

Pawn

522.95

Talking Teacher

$22.95

Tracker

$22.95

Slarglxter

$22.95

Sentry

$22.95

Epyi

Apshai Tnlogy

$13.95

Rogue

522 95

Winter Games

522.95

World Games

$22.95

Micro prone:
$22.95

General Manager

Silonl Service .,

$24.95

... $16.95

Stal Dish

$13.95

86 Team Disk

111.95

MicToleag. Wrestling

SNew

Acceil:

Leader Board

$24.95

lOih Frame -

$24 95

Tournament ffi

S14 95

Modem adapter lor C64/128

Mfccropro 30 ■

• Ada pis std DB25 Modem id
your Commodore computer

F-15 Strike Eagle ,

$19.95

Gunship

$19.95

Flight Simulator II

Kennedy Approach

$13.95

Jet Simulator

$32.95

Silent Seivico

519 95

Scenery Disk

51795

Solo Flight

S13.95
S13.95

Only S19.95
Access:

Printer

Interfaces
XetecJr

538.95

Xetec Suporgrnphics ... £58.05

Leader Board

S22.95

TopGunner

Mach 5

S19.95

Springboard:

Mach-138

S28.9S

Newsroom

S29.95

'Oth Frame

S22.95

Certificate Maker

$29 95

Tnple Pack

Sii.95

Clip Art Vol #1

517.95

W0. Q, Leador Brd. . . 522 95

Clip Art Vol. #2

S23.95

Famous Courses #1

Clip Art Vol. #3

$17.95
S21.95

.. SI1.95

PPI .,..

$45.95

Famous Courses #2 ... Si 1.95

Graphics E>pander

CardcoGWIuz

$35.95

Acllon Soft:

Strategic Simulations:

Card™ Super G

$45 95

Up Periscope

S1B.95

Thunder Chopper

... 5NEW

Actlvlsion:

Special
Purchase

Gemslone Healer

£15.95

Gettysburg

$33.95

Kamplgruppe

533 95

Aliens

519.95

Phantasie II

S22.95

Champion. Baskemsll.

$19.95

Phanlasie III

523.95

Ring 0! Zelfin

522.95

Mackor

$8.95

Roan War 2000

$22.95

Shard ol Spring

$22.95

Wliards Crown

$22.95

Hacker 2

$19.95

Labyrinth

$19.95

Dala Shoro-Messoryjef Motom

Music Studio

$19.95

300 Baud Auto Dial Aulo

Toss Times

S16.95

W(l in Itie S PacilB ... $33.95

Answer

Titanic

$11.95

Warnama Constr

S16.95

Leather Goddossos ..

$2195

BatUocruiser

$33 95

Stattoniall

$19.95

Gemslone Warrior

$7.95

Lurking Horror

$19.95

Battle of Antetjpm

$30 95

Colonial Conquest

Only $29.95

Top Fuel Eliminator ... . £15.95

Great

Computer Ambush

Berkeley Sottworfci:

. .

$11.95

Creole A Calendar

. $15.95

Destroyer

$22.95

Movie Monster....

$11.95

Rogue

$16 95

St. Sports Basketball . . 522 95
Sub Battle Simulator

. . $22.95

Winter Games

. $22.95

Workl Games

. $22.95

Flrnblrd:

Starglider

. $25 95

Guild of Thieves

$25 95

Lonrnlng Company:

Disc

Storage
OVS 10 5W

53.99

QV9-7BSV4

$16.95

Think Quick

. $19.95

Reader Rabbit

. 522.95

Math Rabbit

. SI 9.95

Wntar RabW

S22.95

Magic Spalls -.-

S19 95

Micro league:
Microloag. Baseball

Diskettes

. . $22.95

General Manager

. S 16.85

Slat Disk

. SI 3.95

'86 Team Disk

. 511.95

Micropro h:

5-1/4

Conllicl in Vietnam

Mninll:

SSDD

17.85

OSDD

SB.g5

.522 95

Crusade in Europe ... . S22.95
Decision in Desert
. S22.95
F-15 Strike Eagle
. 522.95
Silent Service
$22.95
Gunjhrp

Bonui:

527 95

Generic DSOD
Verbatim:

Gettysburg

$33 95

Wnards Crown
Chickamauga ..

$22.95

Goolilo

$29.95

Night Mission Pinball... $18.95

Writers Worfcsnop .

9x11 .... $10.95

Apshiii Trilogy

519.95

■ Complete wiih Graphic Utility
Software

protocl

.5*4.95

Epyi:

$33 95

• Works w.lh Ggos

to

. $22.95

Sank S! Writer +

$33 95

$24.95

backing

. $19.95

Battle ol Antetiem
Computer Baseball

Jol Simulator

you, desk surlace

Karntoka
Toy Shop

S13.95

S23.95

• No-mar

. 519.95

DSHD

Goodei

laco for your mouse

S31.95

Graphic Lib. 1 or II

$22 95

ConliNOi M-1 Mouse

• pfovidos dofln. dust-Tree sur-

S32 95

Print Shop Compan. .

$33.95

$31.49

Mouse Pad

S32.95

. . $25.95

Print Shop

S6.95

Flight Simulator II

$12.95

SKC:

$4.95

SSDD

J8.99

OSDD

$11.50

Straioglc Simulations

$22.95
$7 95

533 95

Subloglc:

3.5
Hmli

Tlmeworfca:

Partner C64

. S32.95

DSDO

SubJoglc:

Broderbund:

Moonml&i
□ rodartiuntj:

S22.95

517 95

Only $32.95

Leather Goddesses .. S22.95

Road War 2000

S20.95

S29 95

. 539.95

Kamplgruppe
Shard of Spnng

Fonlpak I

Geo Calc

Subloglc:

S22.95

Zork Trilogy

$6.95

Deskpak I

.

522 95

Champ Basketball ...

OSDO

S-2*

Scenery Disk 1-0

. $22 95

$5.95

535 95

...$29 95

PoDbio BeBCh Golf
Champ Baseball

SSOD

Geos

Bargain

127.95

11 -■!■.-.

Anciont Art of War.

Colossus Chess IV

M-crolaag. Baso&all

S27.95

10th Frame
■'.

Firebird:

Ml era long uo;

Wld. CI. Leader Board .

$24.95

SSDD

S11.50
$17.95

Jel Simulator

53149

Scenery Japan

SI 7.95

Scenery San Fran

S1795

Scenery #i-*6

S64 95

Fligra Simulator

,. $34.95

Bank St Wntor

$27.95

Partner 128

$39.95

DSDD

Carman San Diego

$19.95

SwIH Calc 128

529.95

Verbatim:

$13.95

Wordwriler 128

529.95

SSDD

$14.50

T'meworha:

, $1295

Unlion World:

DSOO

jm.95

Swiftcalc

339.95

tVordwrilei

$34-95

Graphic Lib. I. 11,111
Karataka

Pnnt Shop
Print Shoo Compnn
Pnnt Shop Paper

S2S.49
. $22 95
5t2 95

Epir.:

An Gallery 1 a 2

SM.95

SKC:

Prim Master

$17.95

SSDD

$11.95

DSDD

.$13.99

Unison World:

Generic SSDD

511.50

An Gallery 2

Gonene DSDD

$12.95

$14.95

Craato A Calendar

515.95

Mows Master

$49 95

Destroyer

S22.95

Free Disk Storage Cau

Pnnt Master ( + )

S29.95

Faslkjad

$19 95

w.purchase ol S boigi

Fonts & Borders

SI 7.95

Free shipping on Prepaid cash orders over S50 in the Continental US.

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Since 1981

Join.the thousands who shop Lyco and Save!

New 1080J Model II

Special Purchase

• Now 150 cps

Panasonic

• NLQ Mode

10801 ModeiU

Draft Mode

• Friction & Tractor
Feed
• 2-Year Warranty

• 120 cps Draft
• EZ Front Panel
Selection
• NLQ Mode

$157 95

EXCELLENT
VALUE

PRINTERS
■A Full mlg. warranty applies

Panasonic

10B0I Model II

$157.95

1O91I Model II

SI79.95

1092i

$295

1593

$379

1595

$419

3131

S259

31S1

-

KXP 4450 Lasor

S399
SCALL

1524 24 Pin

S54S.95

Toshiba

321SL

S489

341 SL

$659

P351 Modol II

$899

SILVER REED
EXP420P

$199

EXP600P -

S49S

EXPBQOP

..,..,

S649

DIABLO
D2S

SJ99.95

635

$779 95

Special

EPSON
LXSOO

$185.95

FXB6E

$299.95

FX286E

$449.95

EX800-

$399 95

EX1000

$499.95

LQSOO

.$369 95

LO1000

. $539.95

LO2500

$079 <J5

GO3500

... $LOW

Loaso

$499 35

LQ1C50

$679 95

OkimaleM

SEIKOSHA

Purchase

SEIKOSHA
SP 180VC

1179.95

120

$189 9S

180
182

S219 95
$229 95

192*

$309.05

193* ,.,.

$449.95

292 w'mtflrlace

$449.95

293 w mleriaco

SS69.95

294 w mleriacB

5839.95

393

$989 95

$129.95

NX-10

$144.95

NX-10C ^Interface

$165.95

NL-10

S195 95

NX-IS

$299 95

ND-10

5249 95

ND-15

S375.95

NR-15

S409.S5

NB-15 24 Pin

S699.95

NB24-10 24 Pin

S409.95

NB24-1S24Pin

$549.95

BROTHER

$119

OhimalD 20 WCaii

NP-10

SP 18OAi

$124.95

SP180VC

$124.95

5P1000VC

S13S95

SP 1200VC

S144.9S

SP 1200A1

$155 95

SP 1200AS RS232

S1S5 95

SL80A1

$295 95

MP130OAI

$299 95

MP5300AI

$375.95

MPS120AI

J879.9S

SP Senes HiBbon

S349

5K3D0S AI

SJ29

#CITIZEN

M1109

S195

• 100 cps draft

MI409

$299

120 0

• 20 cps NLQ

M1509

J365

MSP-1P

W1709

M75

MSP-20

Twinwuter 6 Dol * Daisy

$899

MSP-15

$CALL

MSP-25

$339

MSP-50

$5«9

MSP-55

• direct connect

W1724L

for Commodore

$124

1-800-253-8760

HR20

95

HR40
HR60

-

S709.95

$7.95

SK3000 Ai

S164 9J
$259.95
-

$289.95
$324 95
$389.95

. .

S375
$CALL

Pramiere35

S464 95

TrfbulB 224

$624.95

Lyco Means Total Service.
Mark "Mac" Bowser,

Sales Manager

I would person,dly

like lo thank nil of our
past customers for
helping to make Lyco
Computer one of the
largest mail order
companies and a

Attention Educational
Institutions:

leader in Ihe industry.

If you are no! currently using our
educational service program, please
call our representalives for details.

Monitors

Call Lyco
Biua Chip.
BCM12-GrBtin

179

BCM 12"Amr»i

$89

BCM 14-CMw

models offered by the manufacturers at the absolute best
possible prices. And we offer the widest selection of
compuler hardware, software and accessories.

Thomson.

230 Amber TTU12"

$85
SA49

980 While TTL20-

S695

«1M CGA

$225.95

4160 CGA

$289

4460 EGA

$359

4375 UltraScan

S525

diverse product line and weekly specials.

Firsl and foremost our philosophy is to keep abieasl
of the changing market so that we can provide you with
nol only factory-fresh merchandise hut also Ihe newest

$269

450 Amber TTL/15"

Also, I would like to
extend my personal
invitation to all computer
enthusiasts who have
not experienced the
services that we provide.
Please call our trained
sales staff at our toll tree number to inquire about our

Feel free to call Lyco if you want to know more about
a particular item. I can't stress enough that our toll-free
number is not just lor orders. Many companies have a
toll-free number for ordering, but if you just want to ask a

question about a product, you have to make a toll call. Not
at Lyco. Our trained sales stafl is knowledgeable about all
the products wo stock and is happy lo answer any questions
you may have. Wb will do our best to make sure that the

product you select will lit your application. We also have

THOMSON O

Saturday hours — one more reason to call us for all your

4120 Monitor

computer needs.

14 PGB3 woeo
compo&ie. analog

Order Now

Compatible with IHM
flfld Gam rl

RGB daifl
included

$225 95

Once you've placed your order with Lyco, we don'l
forget about you. Our friendly, professional customer
service representatives will tmd answers lo your questions
about the status of an
order, warranties,

product availability, or
prices.

Lyco Compuler
Stocks a muliiniillion

Zonilh:

2VM 1220

$89

ZVM 1230

S89

dollar Inventory of
factory-fresh

NEC:
Multisync

merchandise. Chances

S549

are we have exactly
what you want right in

our warehouse. And that
means you'll get it fast.

Modems

In fact, orders are
normally shipped within
24 hours. Free shipping

Avntfli:

t200iPCCard

$99.35

12001k Modem

$99.95

2400

S214 95

24O0i PC Card

ICALL

on prepaid cash orders

Here's How

over $50, and there is
no deposit required on

C.O.D. orders. Air freight or UPS Blue/Red Label shipping is
available, too. And all products carry the full manufacturers'
warranties.

SmBrtmoOem 300

$149.95

Smailmodam 120O

$284.95

Srmutmodam £400

S425.B5

I can't see why anyone would shop anywhere else. Selec

tion from our huge in-stock inventory, best price, service that
can't be beat — we've oot it all hore at Lvco Computer.

TO ORDER, CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-233-8760
New PA Wats: 1-8OO-233-8760

Outside Continental US Call: 1-717-494-1030

Joysticks
Tac3

SB.95

TflC2

$10.95

TacS

$12 95

TBC1

■

IBM'AP

$26.85

Economy

S5.95

Slik Suck

$6.95

Black Mai

StO95

Boss

SI1.99

3-Way

SI9.99

Hours: 9AM to 8PM. Mon. - Thurs.
9AM to 6PM, Friday — 10AM to 6PM, Saturday

For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670,

„_»««

9AM lo 5PM, Mon. - Fri.

^^

P.O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA 17740

■■■!

Or write: Lyco Computer, Inc.

™JSS^i

* Policy: * lull manulactucers* warranties • no sales tax outside PA

• pices show 4% cash discount, ado 4% lor credit cards • APO, FPO.
international: aod S5 plus 3°e tor prior ty • 4-week clearance on personal checks
* we cneck lor credit card IheTl • corrpafability not guaranteed • relum

authorization required • price availably subject lo chance
f"JIICr ,.
■■"U "*■"!» "I
..II,, Knwi

.MianTI 1

v coftWhM m«.p r nmo orttgii
ijihi in* ,fl,,.i.iur.'. re incilf I*
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RUN it right: C-128

Color Hi-Res Graphics
Draw in all 16 calms in 80-Column mode
with this C-128 graphics utility.

0
By DANIEL MONTES
A point is plotted at die given co
ordinate. If another point is located

Tin- excellent Ultra Hi-Res pro
gram by Louis Wallace and
David Darus in ihc February

nearby, and if both points are involved

in the same character, they share the

and May 1986 issues of RUN
gave lli"^ C-128 a set of commands for

last color defined.
3. UNPLOT (ERASE) A POINT:

high-resolution (640 x 200 pixels)
drawing in 80-Column mode. How

SYS

UP,

XP.YR UP equals 4870; XP is the Xcoordinate of the point (0-255); and YP

ever, lliis mode won't lei you use all II)

is the V-coordinateofthe point (0-111).

C-128 colors simultaneously, To make

This command erases a polnl at ihe

this possible, I've wi iiu-n a graphics util
ity called Color 1 II-Res Graphics, which
does what you might call pseudo-hires

given coordinate,

giving

il

the same

drawing in 80-Column mode.

4. Draw a UN£ SYS DR.XD.YD.CD.

color as the background,

Color Hi-Res Graphics lets you define

DR equals 4873; XD is the destination

a new character and update the corre

sponding attribute address for thai
character's position. The result: ;i 25(i

Various graphics created with the

X-coordinate of the line (0-255); YD is
the destination Y-iooidinate oi ihe line

Color Hi-Rob program.

(0-111); and CD is die line color (0-15).

resolution graphics.

The program's

screen is displayed. You can use the

Every line is drawn using this method,
First, the origin coordinates mini be set.

only limitation is thai it allows just one
color inside each 8 x 8-pixel character.

Print command if printing oicvns out

usually by plotting a point al that lo

side the borders of the window, so a

cation. Then you must issue a Draw

Type in Listing I carefully and save

"black hole" won't appear in your hard

it. When you run it, a machine language

copy. After each command is issued, the
cursor position for printing text or

command. The same rules for color
/ones that apply to the Plot command
arc applicable here. 11 this command is

numbers is preserved.
All commands requiring parameters
check the i ange of the parameters and

of 0,0 is used.

x 112-plxel frame with colorful high-

program called CHR.Graph is written
to disk, Your own applications program
can then load CHR-Graph with die
Hl.nad command, Listing 2, a demon
stration program, presents some ideas
for applications programs.
If you use other machine language

utilities with Color Hi-Res Graphics,
make sure each Color Hi-Res command
is used in bank-15 configuration. Also,

the pi symbol (ir| and all control char
acters with a screen code higher dial)

Illegal Quantity error if

5. Undraw (ERASE] a LINE SYS UD,

your input is out of range.
A list of the new commands follows:

XD,YD. UD equals 4876; XD is the des
tination X-coordinate of the line
(0-255); and YD is die destination Y-courdinate of the line (0-111).

produce an

1. Setup euresarka: SYS HR.XS.YS.
IIR equals 4864; xs is the column num
ber of the upper-left border of the hi
res window (0—18); and YS is ihe row

(i:) won't appear in your listings until

number of the upper-left border of the

the original shapes and characters are

hires window ((1-11).

restored.

Nkw Commands

Color Hi-Res Graphics provides seven
new drawing commands, They're acd-

ihe first encountered after die hires
area has been defined, a default origin

The line between the last coordinates
and ihe ones specified is erased.

6. Clear iii-RKs area: BSYS CS. CS
equals 4879.
All the shapes and characters are

This hi-res window can be placed any-

cleared, but the hi-rcs area is still intact.

where on the screen, as reflected in the
ranges allowed for the coordinates. You
can't see the window, since it's the same

7. RESTORE CHARACTER SHAl'ES: SYS

color as ihe background. Alter this rou

RS. KS equals -1882.

The character shapes are restored,
and tlie entire screen is cleared.

valeil wilh a SYS command, followed by

tine is called, all ihe standard character

an address and any necessary parame

shapes are cleared from ihe window.

ters. The address of each command can

2. PLOT A POINT: SYS PL,XI'.YP.CP. PL

80-Column Memory
Configuration

be given in either numeric or variable

equals 48fi7: XP is ihe X-coordinate of
the point (0-255); YP is the Y-coordinateofthe point (0-111); and CP is the

signs by redefining the shapes of char
acters instead of using lli-Rcs mode

form. See line 20 of the demonstration

program for an example of the latter.
In this pscudohi-res mode, (he Ic-xt
70

K 1/ N

■

NtJVKMBl-.k IU87

color of the point (0-15).

Color

Hi-Res

Graphics creates de

(setting bit 7 of register 25). 1 wrote it

"PIRATEM /* excellent.. .# yrcar sn-ashliuckling ^mc, enor

mously g<H>J fun.. Jl sliouttJ keep ma pining far months"

(Popular Compelling Weekly, U.K.)

tea t-xcecded my wildest exptctaUitns.. .1
p)p)
iliidla
ciuirc nitmtli piriiitm "
(CJ.M., Buffalo, N.Y.)
.jwur f

...'

"niifisaaeoftttemOSt niagn iflce nt games (liairr \-erhjil the

pinnate of plating! It las exactly ihc bnUncc afrcaliun. phyability and wlliness tlut I mnsi j<kiK." Q.PS-, San Diego, CA)
"'PIKATES!tt»bighllInihcDallasitrca. niSgmelsoMaf)VW
bcM rthins. TtfCgaphlcs on .ill wrccos arc excellent! You have
dime il again, Mii7i>f>ro«fc "
(iarrj' Medlin, DallmGamcTS. In frame Ncwn)

challenges your reflexes in simulated sailing, sea
and land battles and swordflghts. It tests your cun

ning in bargaining wiiii merchants and negotiating
with government officials. FrOm the romance and
intrigue of more than 50 foreign ports to the thrill
and excitement ofburied treasure, PIRATES! takes
)*)ti on an exhifciraring qutst li>r power and pn>n"ge.

PIRATE5! is available at your local Valued

MicmPiuse Retailer" (VMR). (idl for locations nearest

you. Get H today for Commodore 64/128, IBM-PC/

compatibles and the Apple He ynci 1 28K lit. Call or

Wlite for MC/VISA orders if product not found

locally.
and designer of the aw.ird-winning F-15 STRIKE

EAGI.E and S1I.RNT SERVICE. His creative genius
has combined die best of simulation, rule-playing
and strategy games in this high seas adventure.

You're a 17th century privateer captain in the
thick of die action on the Spanish Main. I'lRATiSJ

■^^r
Oda 103 on Reader Sewce card

jg^yQI
1B0 Ukeftml Drrre • Hunt Valley, MO 21030

Infoftnalion and 0«jws: (301)771-1151

COLOR

HI-RES

1. SO0O0-S07CF. Video RAM—20(10

some others, so you can include lext
with your graphics.
Weir's how l calculated die number
of characters available for redefinition,
There is a total of 512 characters (25C>
each tor upper- and lowercase). I sub

bytes used to display screen characters.

tracted 64 (the number of characters

ihis way because the shapes are stored
in the 80-column chip's L6K KAM.
Here's ;i brief outline of (he memory
configuration of tliis chip:

of ilic corresponding video RAM, In

not modified), leaving '118, This allows
for a 32 X 14-character window any
where on tin1 screen, where you can pill
ihe available shapes and characters, one

cluding character color, underlining

after the other.

2. S07D0-S07FF. 48 unused bytes.
3. $Q800-10FCF. Attribute RAM—a
2000-bjte area thai holds the attributes

The nei result is a "pseudo" hi-res

and flashing.

5. $2Q00-$SFFF. GHARRAM (charac

frame of 25(> x 112 pixels. Tiio frame
occupies about one quarter of the

ter generator RAM |—an HK area where

screen, which

4. S0FDO-S1FFF. 48 unused bytes.

is

adequate

for many

applications. B

character shapes are defined.

in 80-Column mode, you can define

and characters can be modified. 1 pre

Characters and display them anywhere

served the first (i-l definitions, including

Daniel Monies is «n aeronautical engineer

on the screen by jusi poking them into

all the letters in uppercase, numbers

at a research institute in Argentina. Ik is
aim president oj his lucal Commodore user's

video RAM. However, not all the shapes

0-9, all

group.

the

punctuation

marks and

Listing 1. Color Hi-Ros Graphics program.

10

REM COLOli HIRES GRAPHICS LOA
DER

20
30

180

REM BY DANIEL MONTKS

:Ri:M*52

CK = 0:SCNCLR:1=RINT"READINC DA
TA..."

190

:REM*10

KE I,A:CK=CK+A:NEXT :REM*192
IF CK<>82320 THEN PRINT"ERKO
R

IN DATA

PRINT"PUT
IVE

AND

THE

PRESS

DISK
ANY

IN THE
KEY

ATE CHR.GRAPH"
70

200

210

DR

,24,165,200,101,7,133,200,1
97,8,144,6,229,8

DATA

:Ri-]M'206

220

DATA

:REM*4

64,6,32,24 9,2 05
:REM*134
DATA 165,17,32,202,205,96,7

230

6,40,125,224,112,176,249,19
2,16, 176,245,32
:REM*60

CREATED":END
:REM*7G

240

100 DATA 76,25,19,76,81,19,76,1
02,19,76,3,20,76,24,20,76,1
1,21,76,135,21,0

:REM'58

250

3,19,142,24,19

130

:REM*20

280

76,31,192,16,176,27,169,1 ,1
:REM*26

290

32,122,19,76,143

:REM-20

133.10.32.240.20
KIN

NOVKMIihK 1985

:REM*156

13 3,218,144,237
400

:R!JM*143

:REM»149

:REM*233

230,219,165,219,201,64

DATA

:REM*93

240,255,32,93,21,164,2

51,32,230,205,160,31,165,11
2,32,202,205,230

420

DATA

:REM'29

112,136,16,246,230,252

253,229,251,133,7,56,1

,165,112,208,222,96,164,251

65,254,229,252,133,8,16,11,

:REM*167

,32,249,205,165
:REM*207
430 DATA 241,160,31,32,202,205,

254,133,8,169,1,133,25

136,16,250,96,133,251,134,2

DATA

DATA

DATA

:REM*139

52,132,113,76

440

,133,201,165,201
DATA

:REM*13

208,6,165,200,197,7,14

DATA

133,201,165,250,240,5,

DATA

:REM*225

124,21,133,253,134,254

,132,113,72,165,236,133,142

253,240,89,24,165,200,

4..4.5..165,200,229,7,133,2
00,165,201,233,0
:REM*3
320

DATA

,164,251,24,32

410

,165,235,133,143

101,8,133,200,165,201,105,0

310

:REM*6 3

,144,229,96,133,112,166,252

164,252,165,253,133,25

,58,165,251,197
3 00

:REM*177

162,18,169,36,133,219,

8,32,204,205,169

0,32,122,19,165,7,197,8,144

4,112,176,10,169,0,133,119,

160 DATA 21,76,40,125,169,0,133
,202,169,36,133,203,165,251
, 16 0,3,32,223,20
:REM*74
170 DATA 165,252,160,8,32,223,2
0,165,252,41,7,133,9,169,0,

DATA

56,165,252,22 9

150 DATA 76,143,21,32,109,21,22

DATA

32,204,205,232,169,0,133,21

19,160,0,132,250,132,2

32,254,56,165

140 DATA 96,32,109,21,224,112,1

33.119,32,122,19,176

38 0

.,165,254,133,252,134,253,1

,32,56,21,32,143,21,169,0,1

72

DATA

:REM*22

176,16,1 66,251

:REM*86

165,203,32,204,205,232,165,

202,76,204,205

6,16,250,24,165,218,105,16,

,32,222,106,32,11,21,32,159
,200,16 9,64,3 2
;REM*178

270

:REM*197

203,133,203,96,162,18,

DATA 169,0,133,119,32,41,20

00,132,201,165,253,197,251,

DATA 56,21,32,139,200,169,0

DATA

390 DATA 0,160,15,32,202,205,13

DATA 165,215,48,3,32,95,255

3 3,251 ,133,252

37 0

:REM+210

9.165.254.141.22

260

:REM*91

10,24,6,9,38,10,136,16

,2 48,24,165,9,101,202,1 33,2

,76,143,21,165,253,141,21,1

,176,87,224,12,176,83,141,2

DATA

02,165,10,101

118,21,169,1,133,119,3

76.228.32.118.21

:REM*191

172,21,19,132,251,172,

33,9,169,0,133
360

2,41 ,20,76,143,21 ,22 4,112,1

110 DATA 0,0,0,32,109,21,201,49

120

DATA

DATA

22,19,132,2 52,96,74,74,74,1

185,92,206,133,17,32,2

B0.P4864 TO P5527
:REM*86
80 IF DS<>0 THEN PRINT"DISK ERR
OR:";DS$:STOP
:REM*206

:REM*125

133,200,230,251,165,25

30,252,76,108,20
3 50

252,74,74,74,24,109,24

,2 49,205,16 4,113

DATA

0,240,5,198,252,76,108,20,2

DATA 205,165,119,240,56,165

16,205,41,224,5,17,133,17,1

PRINT"CHR.GRAPH

340

,19,170,32,240,255,164,6,32

CRE

30,251,76,108,20
:REM*139
DATA 165,252,197,254,240,31

5,114,208,2,37,115,72,32,25
4,20,104,3 2,202
:REM«124

168, 1 32,6,165

:REM'72

330

DATA 216,205,166,119,240,4,

"CHR.GRAPH",

90

GETKEY AS:BSAVE

TO

:REM*128

,251,74,74,74,24,109,23,19,

STATEMENTS":STOP
:REM*174

60

198,252,76,170,20,230,252,2

165,251,41,7,168,185,1

15,32,2 54,20,3 2

40 FOR 1=4864 TO 5526:READ A:P0
50

DATA

08,206,133,114,73,255,133,1

:8EM"234

4 50

DATA

:REM*237

104,96,169,147,32,210,

255,76,98,255,166,143,164,1

42,24,76,2 40,255

:REM*87

CAN BE VERY ENTERTAINING
DEFCON 5: The Authentic SDI Simulation.

ENEMY LAUNCH DETECTED ALPHA ZULU 13:43.
EXPECT VIOLATION U.S. AIRSPACE 14:09.

Call TOLL-FREE lor the COSMI
dealer nearest you. or to order

YOU are at the controls of America's "Star Wars" space-based missile defense system.

direct.

DEFCON 5 is an authentic simulation of our Strategic Defense Initiative.

DEFCON 5 is by Paul Norman,

Your computer is in command of a network of orbiting visual reconnaissance satellite!;
and an awesome arsenal of sophisticated space-based weapons The fate of the world
is in your hands. You make the split-second decisions necessary to detect, intercept

creator of the Super Huey flight

and destroy incoming enemy warheads.

atS19.95. For IBM PC. S24 95.

Using realistic military commands you control

r^^^M

9 separate weapon systems, including orbiting
lasers, neutral particle beam emitters, electro
magnetic launchers, and nuclear-pulsed

time to save the human race?

DEFC0N5forC-64/128 is priced

c#smi

(800] 843-0537

x-rays. We're at Detcon 5 and counting. Impact

is imminent. Will you destroy the missiles in

simulator series

In California (800) G54-8829

■

■

415 N. Figueroa Street

"Still *~

Wilmington. CA 907-1-1
C-rde 109 on Rea<Jer Serv.ce caid

WIN YOUR
STATE LOTTO

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAOBMBNT

"The home computer is Ihe most power
ful tool ever held by man" [or woman

034B8.5. Complete maiEingndareu ofthe head

WITH YOUR COMPUTER!

lor that matter)!
Are you still wasting money with ran
dom guesswork?
This amazing program will analyze the
past winning lotto numbers and pro
duce a powerful probability study on
easy to read charts in just seconds. With

single key presses from a menu you'll
see

trends,

patterns,

odd/even, sum

totals, number frequency and more on
either your screen or printer. Includes
automatic number wheeling, instant
updating and a built-in tutorial to get

you started last and easy!
CHECKS & CHARGE CARDS ACCEPTED
WITH NO SUHCHARGE.
All orders shipped same dav
(except personal checks).

APPLE & IBM Compatibles .
Macintosh (requires M/S Basic] ...
Commodore, Atari & Radio Shack ..
Back-Up Copies - S3.00

$24.95
.$29.95
$21 95

Please add i? 00 for shipping and handling.
Phone credit given with orders.

(513)233-2200

SOFT-BYTE

g^U P.O. Bui 5701. Forest Park
VISA'

Diyton, Ohio 45405

AND CIRCULATION

IA.

liilc ii! publication: RUN. ID. ISSN

07414385. L>. Dale of fiilnsp Aug. 27, ]y»7. :).
Frequency ol issue: monthly. ISA, Xo. of Euua

COLOR

HI-RES

published anniuilly: 13. $H. Annual subscrip

tion price: $19.07. I. Complete mailingaddresi

ill known afflce "f publication! SO F.lm Street,
lV(eTbor<m$(hH Flillshnrmi^li County, NH
Hii.ii icis i>l ni-ui-i.il liusinen <>i tiers ofilic pull

li«)icr:

HO

Elm

Street,

Peterborough,

HlilibDrougl] County. NH 03488.0. Pull nnmea

,nnl complete mailing addn-s\ <>t" publisher, cdiuir ;md managing editor: Publiutcr, Stephen
I\vcimbly. HO Kim Sirt-t-i. T\'<tTb<srougli. NH

0H5S; Editor, Drums BriMcin. Kfi Kim Street,

Peterborough, NH 034ft8; Managing Eiliiut.
Sujiu Pnitt, wo Mm Strei'i. Peterborough, Ml

I r.i.iutj 2. Demonstration program.
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REM 80-COLUMN HIKES COLOR DE
MO

20
40

Ingham, MA

01701.6. Known lumcilsolcten. Qtortfl^geef,and

BLOAD"CHR.GRAPH",B0:BANK

50

rREM*164

mlnaham, MA 01701- 9. For completion by
nonprofit organizations authorized to m;iii .it
gpeozd rjlt-s: not Gpplirnhlc, 10. Kxtent .mil
nature of circulations (Mf nTeravc no. cuplei

80

M riml no.copTeiDftlngleliiuepublhhedncaF
eiLlalUing ii.nr; A. 'J'omI no. cucopla printed:

90

(X) 391^46 (V) UNH.syi. ». Paid rfrculaiion; !.

Salei through ch^ilf-r^ and carrier*, sirctc \cu-

dOTI iind connlcT s;iles: (X) B0,27fl (V) 47.i).rili;
'1. Mall subscription: (X) Mu,,ri(l7 (V) H8,2aO.
C. Total paid circulation: (X) 196,786 (V)
l**f>,176. D. Free tlntribution by mail, carrier
oi oilier mcaiiH. sumples. cnmplimcntary, .uni

other free copies (X) 1,468 (V) 779. K, Toial
liisiribuiion: (X) Ifl8,253 (V) 198,955. E Copies
nut dUtrlbutedi 1 Ollicc me, It-fi over, unac
counted, Spoiled after printing: (X) S,4]G (V)

2,I\M: ± Ki'tuin Brom Newi Agents (X|i«).77M

(V) M4.9O5. c. Tbiali (X) 891,448 (V) 2HB,syi.
Circle 102 cfl Reader Sfirvico cara

A Powerful Wordprocessor

_ zttfor the Commodore 128*

"Z Selected

for the 1987

CES Software

Showcase
Award.

HR-4864:PL=HR+3:UP=PL+3:DR=U

60 5VS HR.22.10
70

each luue during preceding 1- months; (Y)

15:

:REM*172

P+3:UD=DR+3:CS=UD+3:RS=CS+3

mhet ucurtty holden owning or holding I
pcrct'iu or mote ot total amount of bmiils.
mortgages m other wuiriiies: 1'iurick ]. Mr.

Ci.iifrn. PO U<ik M5O, 8 S[n:en Srrtci, Pra-

:REM*52

FAST

0S458.7. Owners IniEmatlonlJ Data Group, I'O
HfJx M:j£l, :> Speen Scutt. Hi

:REM*6

REM BY DANIEL MONTES

:REM'152

PRINTCHRSf19}CHRS(142|CHR$(1

49)TAB(25)"COLOR HIRES IN 80
COLUMNS"

:REM*180

CHART,2,2,"YOU NOW
0-COL.
YOU

HAVE AH 8

HIRES SCREEN

CAN

DRAW

IN

IN WHICH

ALL

RE."

1 6

COLO

:HEM*150

RN = RtJD(-TI]

:REM*36

100

:

110

CHAR1 ,30, 9, "RANDOM PATTERN'S

:REM*76

11
120 FOR 1=1

:REM*172
:REM*116

TO 350

130

SYS PL,256*RND(1>,112*RND<1

) ,1+15-RNDH )

:REM'190

140

NEXT

:REM*150

150 SLEEP

3TSYS

CS

:REM*4

160

:

:REM*136

170

CHAR1,30,9,"BUSINESS

GRAPHS

:REM'80

180 SYS PL,7,7,10
190

;REM*1G0

SYS DR,7,104,10:SYS

104,10
200

FOR

DR,248,

:REM*150

X=12

TO

236

STEP

32

:REM*248

210

CLci+1 5 + RND(1 ):HI = 20 + 70*R!JD

220

FOR XX»X TO

230
240

SYS
SYS

250

NEXT:NEXT

(1 )

:REM*136
X+12

STEP 3
:REM*236

PL,XX,103,CL
:REM*148
DR,XX,103-HI,CL:REM*106
:REM*254

260 SLEEP 3:SYS CS

:REM*115

270

:

:REM*247

280

CHAR1,29,9,"DESIGNING FOR F
UN"
:REM*53

290 FOR R=40 TO 0 STEP -10:SYS

From the author of Fontmaster II comes Fontmaster 128,

an enhanced version for the Commodore 128. This
powerful word processor with its many different print

styles (fonts), turns your dot matrix printer into a more
effectual tool. Term papers, newsletters, and foreign
languages are just a few of its many applications.
* Program disk with no protection - uses hardware key

* Supplement disk includes foreign language fonts

PL,41+R,40,1*R/10

:REM-157

FOR A=0 TO 2*(PI)
/16

STEP (PI)
:REM*147

310 SYS

DR,41-tR*COS(Al , 40 + R*SIN

(A),1+R/10

:REM-61

320 NEXT:NEXT

:REM*69

330 FOR X=5 TO 255 STEP 10

:REM*253

340 SYS PL,X,111,10
350 SYS DR,255,0,10
360 NEXT

:REM'1S5
:REM*!51
:REM*115
:REM*233

370

FOR 1=1

* 56 Fonts ready to use

3B0

SYS

* Font editor/creator included
* On screen Font preview

|1),1<I

:REM'199

390

NEXT

:REM'145

* 80 column only

.

$69.95

* Supports more than 110 printers
Commodore 126 is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc

^^W^Q
K I" N

inc 3804 Arnold Rd. Sahna. Ks. 67401 (913) 827-0685

NOVEMBER 1987
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TO

200

PL,100+60*RND(1),38+RND

400 CHAR1.32,1,"(CTRL O)ENJOY1"
:SLEEP

410

* Includes a 102,000 word Spell Checker

7-1

300

SYS

RS

4

:REM*163

:REM*221

EARTH

Now you can have the same quality software that for millennia has been available throughout the universe. With titles like THE GRAPHICS

TRANSFORMER, MOVING PICTURES, QUACKDAS and LEXCHECK, that have been number one sellers for centuries in other galaxies, you are
guaranleed quality software without the hassle of using products that have not beei tried by at least two other species. Of course with our 1987 line

including NEOFONT, 1541 AUNTIE BUMP BOARD. THE MANDELBROT POSTER, and ENTROPY, we are destined to supersede the monotony of generic

software .. . again. So take a look and enjoy the fabfed CDA line of software, where we brinq quality software to your planet.

msn i

* * * * *" (Operating
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RUN it right: C-128; printer

Snowflake
Get those snowshovels out—it's a winter wonderland
in your C-128.

0
Program by IAN ADAM; Article by TIM WALSH
I an Adam wrote the article thai originnlly accompanied iIil- Snowflake

128 program [Listing 1). Unfortu

nately, the original manuscript and
disk vanished, and we can't contact Mr.
Adam, who, according 10 his office col

leagues, is vacationing in "the islands."
Rather Chan postpone publication of
the program until Ian Adam can be

reached, your technical editor has un
dertaken to write iliis documentation.
A program without equal, Snowflake
128 lets you design snowflakes in 40Column mode on the C-128. Type it in,

using 128 Perfect Typist, and save it to
disk before running it Next, run it and,
afiei the introductory snowflake ap

Samplo scpoati from
Snowfiake 128.

pears, try your hand at custom design

heir region, you can hold contests to

irees, m> inside and boot up Snowflake

ing snowflakes On the screen. A menu

sec who can design the most clegam

at the bottom of the screen lets you

snowflake. The prize could be a day off
from shoveling.

128. And. us you're creating those lovely
snowflakes, picture the RUN staff up in

print tliL-ni out on any Star Micronics

Of course, if you live in Hawaii or

t»r l'.pson-conipatible primer.

Snowflake 128 also has the advantage

Bermuda,

such

contests

aren't

white stuff, and try not to laugh. [S3

very

Of letting you enjoy the beauty of snow-

practical. In that case, on a warm Jan

flakes any lime ol tin." year, regardless

uary afternoon, when the tropical
breezes are gently swaying the paim

of where you live. If you live in a snow-

New Hampshire, buried under tons of

Inn Adam has authored several programs
fur RUN," Technical Editor Tim Walsh
Spmdi days and nwifagl with roml>u!ers.

Listing 1. Snowflake 128 program.

0

REM

SNOWFLAKE

128

10

PRINT'MSIIFT CUU"

20

GOSUD

BY

IAN ADAM
:REM*70
:HEM*0

1110,SETUP:GOSUB

700,D

110

INPUT M$:RETURN

:REM*28

120 NE=4:BG=RND|0)>.5
130
140

:REM*112

FOR 1=1 TO 4
:REM*104
SD(I) = INT[URND(0)*4)

EMO

:REM*14 0

30

DO

:REM*206

150

SP(I)=50*(RND[0)*I):REM*130

40

TRAP

:REM*62

160

SC(I)=C(RND[0)*5)

GOSUB 12

170

B=260-SP|I1 :IF

50 ON

70:GOSUB

80

INSTR("ACPQ",MS)

0,260,650,670

:REM*246

60 LOOP

:REM*240

70 CLR:GOSUB

1220:GOTO 30
:KEM*1 50

80 GRAPHIC 2,,23

:REM*204

S0

SPACEslC

PRINT"A AUTOMATIC{3
CUSTOM

100

FLAKE"

PRIMT"P
)Q

PRINT

CANCEL

THIS{2

ORDER(2

RUN-

SPACES

=230-8

:REM*90

SZ(I)=60+RND(0)*B

;REM*172

190

SV(I)=RND(0)*4

:REM*116

200

IF

SD(I)=1

THEN

•9

210

IF SD(I)=2 THEN BEGIN
SV(I)=SZ(I)/{1

230

SY,

:REM*60

:REH*212
:REM*190

255 NEXT:GOTO
260

GRAPHIC

760

:REH*255

2,1,13:SCALE

800

270
280

PRINT"CUSTOM SNOWFLAKE
PRINT"(CRSR

DNJDESCRIBE

PR INT"YOU

WANT ON

"

FOR

1,4:NS=0

I=-3

DRAW
320

FOR

330

TRAP
PE

THE

:REM*135
EACH ARM:
:REM*193

300 COLOR
310

DESI

:REH*255

SHAPES THAT"
290

1,999,
:REM*43

GN"

:REM*248

220

SP(I)*SZ(I)>LA THEN SPII

250 BEND

SV(I)=SV[I)
:REM*212

IF
)=0

B

SPACEs)CH

:HEM*190
NOVhMllt.K I987

:R&1*54

B>140 THEil

180

:REM*208

OICE";
76

:REM*134

240

TO
1=1

TO

:REM*207

3:LOCATE

:REM*251

TO

:REM*169

9

330:PRINT"(CRSR

tt"I

X+I,Y:

LA;0:NEXT

DN)SHA

:REM*187 ■

\ Your Computer
A Video Studio!!
Bring any video performance to life with VIDEO TITLE

SHOP'". This exceptional application lets you combine a
computer and VCR to create title animations and graphics
effects never before available in such an inexpensive, easyto-use program.

Whenever a presentation needs pizzaz, VIDEO TITLE
SHOP makes it shine! It spices up any video production —

from multi-media shows to educational and training semi
nars to product exhibitions. And of course, VIDEO TITLE
SHOP turns home movies into hot-popcorn crowd-p leasers!

Superimpose text
over artwork.

Add waves of colorful
graphics by using
MICBOPAINTER"
PLUS.

Produce special effects
like wipes, scrolls,
fizzles, fades, and more!

Design borders and

choose from an array
of font styles and sizes.

VERSATILE . . . AND REFRESHINGLY EASY TO USE
•
•
•
•

Use the enhanced design and editing options
Create on the entire screen (no menu clutter)
Import graphics for use as title backgrounds
Control when and where art pens and colors are used
• Chain screens together, a different effect on each, to design full-length
Title Sequences

• Learn from the Introductory Demonstration (major features are shown
on-screen).
Available (or Atari"1 XE/XL, Commodore 64"712S" and
Applewil Series computers.
Visit your retailer or call 800-245-4525

{in California call 800-562-1112) for ordering information.
Video Title Shop and Micro-painter are ttaOemaiks o( Intel demotions, Inc.
Daissott 13 a registered trademark o1 InrclliC.v.jMrin Inc.
:ol3B7 IntelliCroations, Inc.
Alan is a regislorod trademark ol Alan Computers. Inc.

Apple is a registered Trademark of AppFe Computer. Inc
CommodoroM ana 12a aroimoomarksolCornmorffw Business Machines.'nc

iVe criaflbwje _you
1980B Nordhoff Place

Chaisworth, California 913H, (618) BB6-5922
Orcla 107 on Reader Sfrvicn earn

SNOWFLAKE
340 PRINT"1{2 SPACEs)CHEVRON":P
RINT"2(2 SPACES)HEXAGON":PR

INT"3(2 SPACES)BRANCHES":PR
INT"4(2 SPACEs)5TAR"

:REM'132

740 SV(1 )=25:SV(2}a50:SV(3)=2
:REM*134

750 SC(1)=4:SC[2)=4:EC{3)=2

:REM*177

350 PRINT"0(2 SPACEslFrNISHED":
INPUT"ENTER

0

TO 4";D

360 SD(I)=D:IF D<1

THEN

O 490

:REM*97

I=9:GOT

M MIDDLE 0-260";A

:REM»79

380 SP(I)=ABS(A):IF A>280 THEN
376
:REM*247
390 PRINT"(CRSR DNJCOLOR OF THI
400

SHAPE,

1

INPUT"12

TO

4 7

16:"

:REM*18

14

15 ARE BEST

:REM*169

420 B=LA-SP(I):IF B>200 THEN 8=
400-B
:REM*21
430 PRINT'MCRSR DN1SIZE, RANGE"

20"TO"B

INPUTL:SZ(I)=L:IF
>B THEN

430

:REM*87

L<20 OR L
:REM*103

450 ON D GOSUB 540,570,610,610

IF

780 FOR

X,Y

:REM-127

HEAD:NG=0 TO

H TO

:REM*71

810

FOR

SHAI'E = 1

820

L^SZ(SII) :LL=SV(S!I)

TO NS

840

COLOR

850

LOCATE

:REM*13

X.Y

;REM*161

860 LOCATE SP|SH);D
870 ON SD(SH)

:REM*75

GOSUB 900,930,102

0,1070

880 NEXT:NEXT
890 RETURN
900

DRAW

TO

D:DRAW

:REM*119
:REM*183

L;D*300:DRAW TO
TO

L;D+120:DRAW

;D+60
910

DRAW TO

THEN

DRAW

540 INPUT"(CRSR DN}LENGT}I OF CH

990

DRAW TO L*3;D+60

:REM"49
930

:REM*7
:REM*225

1000

L=L*4:D=D2

550 SV(I)=ABS(A):IF A>B THEN 54
0
:REM«24
560 RETURN
:REM*108
570 INPUT"(CRSR DN1GENERATION 1

1010

RETURN

630 SVtI)=A AND
640 RETURN
650 GRAPHIC
660

OPEN

3

1

670

GRAPHIC 0,1

660 MJ="HAPPY

690 END
700 NS=3:BG=1

720

TO LL:D = D + 60:GOSU(i

=D-300:DRAW

TO

DRAW

TO

B;D:DRAW

78

180

■ NOVhMBKtt 1987

DN1DATELINE:"
:REM+211

1290 DATA"(3 SPACES)BAFFIN
ND,

ISLA

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES"
:REM«101

1300 DATA"(3 SPACEsIDECEMBER 25
, 1987"
:REM*123
1310 DATA"(CTRL
ORDER

OF

4}(CRSR DNJYOUR
SNOWFLAKES

MOST"
1320

DATA"READY.
ION

1330

IS

AL

:REM*87
DUE

TO

PRODUCT

LIMITATIONS,"

DATA"NO TWO WILL

:REM'205
BE

ALIKE.

:REM*243

1340 DATA"(CRSR
GN CUSTOM

DN)YOU CAN
FLAKES,

DESI

OR"
:REM*189

1350 DATA"SELECT A RANDOM AVALA
NCHE."
:REM*119
1360

DATA"(CRSR
AN BE

DN)SNOWFLAKES

C

DELIVERED TO AN"
:REM«187

1370 DATA"EPSON/STAR
PRINTER,"
1380 DATA"TO CUT

COMPATIBLE
:REM+251

OUT &

COLOR."
:REM*121

1390

DATA"(CTRL
S RETURN

2)(CRSR DN1PRES

FOR

SNOW..."
:REH*137

1400 DATA"END OF MESSAGE."
:REM*113

1410

DATA160,32,132,251,160,0,1
3 2,250,160,25,132,252,160,
0,185,157,11,32,210;REM*57

DATA255,200,192,9,208,245,
50,162,7,42,118,166

L+B;D*

:REM*17 7

:REM'166

1060

RETURN

1070

LOCATE

:REM'98
L;D-t60:WIDTH

1430

1080

FOR J=1

TO

LL:DRAW

TO

1090 NEXT

L*2;

50,144,2,230,251

1100

:REM-182

1110 GOSUB 1220
1120

WIDTH

1440

1:RETURN

DO:READ M$

8,252,208,196,96

LOOP

:REM*44

1460

FOR

:REM*144

1470

PRINT"(CTRL

,1

UNTIL LEFTS1MS,3)="EN

1160

READ A:POKE

,3
1480

:REM*96

I,A:NEXT

TO

LEN(MS)

:REM*3

9}*{CRSR

LF)(C

1490

:REM'23 5

PRINTMID$(H$,I,1);:J=4:NEX
T

:REH*122

2981

:REM»197

1=1

TRL 0)";:SOUND1,60000,1,,,

:REM*18

D"

:REM*147

DATA27,65,8,13,10,27,75,64

1130 GOSUB 1460,MESSAGE:REM*104
1140

:REM*37

DATA181,166,32,210,255,202
,16,248,198,253,208,217,19

1450

:REM*80

.-REM-230

DATA202,16,250,136,16,243,

169,7,170,56,101,250,133,2

2

:REM*214

SP(1)=55:SP(2)=40:SP(3)=250

R LI \

TO

:REM«76

SZ(1)^55:SZ(2)=200:SZ(3)=

1280 DATA"(CRSR

:REM*180
:REM'4

160,4 0,132,25 3,16 0,7,177,2

1050

1150 FOR 1=2900 TO
730

:REM*0

1420

;D+60:DRAK TO B;D*240

:REM*134

SD{1)=1:SD[2>=2:SD<3)=3
:REH-220

1=0 TO 4:READ C(I)

1260 NEXT:RETURN
1270 DATA2,4,7,14,15

:DRAW TO B;D+120:DRAW TO B

D+240rLCCATE L;D:DRAH TO L
*2;D-tl20:LOCATE L*B;D

:REM*70

1250 FOR

B;D:REM*237

1030 NEXT:RETURN
:REM*206
1040 DRAW TO L;D:DRAH TO B;D-60

:REM*50
SHOVELING!":GOSUB

1460

710

:REM«135

1040:D=Dt240:GOSUB 1040:D

0):SYS2900:PRINT#4:CLOSE4:R

ETURN

:REM-26

1240 G$=CHR$(7):PRINTGJ:REM*102

:REM*87

:REM*146

4,4,5:CMD4:PRINTCHR$(1

4,7
:REM*1SS

:REH*47

1020 FOR J = 1

:REM*104
:REM»54
:REM*18a

L;

L;D:RE

0

:REM*186

TO 3";A

COLOR 0,1:COLOR

1230 X=499:Y=400:LA=330

950 GOSUB 930
:REM*243
960 FOR D=D»300 TO D.300 STEP 6

NEXT

INPUT"1

L

:REM*79

GOSUB

620

TO

:REM*177

980

600 RETURN
:REM'148
610 PRINT"(CRSR DM(REPETITION:
HOW MANY OF THESE"
rREM*20

TO

TURN

970

:REM*120
:REM*74

:REM*6

:REH*1 90
:REM*44

:REM»213

L<LL

:REM*94

580 SV(I)=L/(1-(A>1)}
590 L=L*3:SZ[I)=L

1220

:REM'245

:REM*167
:REM*22B

:REM*126

RND{0)-39)"'1#

LL;

LL;D+180:DRAW TO

D+240

940 L=L/4:D2=D

2";A

:REM*18B

:REM*245

490 NEXT

OR

:REM*8B

TO 25

1200 NEXT
1210 CHAR,0,24:RETURN

:REM*163

IF

EVHON";A

:REM*109

1,SC(SH)

RETURN

GOTO 760

1=1

1190 PRINTCHR$(27)"W(HOME)"TAB(

:REM*87

930

530

1180 FOR

:R£M*125

830 D=HE:B = r./2

920

OP Y/fJ";MI
520 BG=M$="Y"

STEP 6

3;I'90:DRAW TO LA;HE:N

470 LOCATE EP(I);D
:REM*195
480 ON SD{I) GOSUB 900,930,1020
,1070
:REH*103
500 IF NS = 0 THEN RETURN:REM'143
510 INPUT"ICRSR DN}SNOWY BACKDR

300

EXT

:REM*109

:REM*245

1=

0
:REM*91
790 COLOR 1,4
;REM*139
800 FOR 1=0 TO 3:LOCATE X,Y:DRA

:REM«141
1,SC(I):LOCATE

1,2:FOR

":NEXT

460 LL=SV(I):D=0:B=L/2:NS=I:COL
OR

BG THEN COLOR

INPUT MS

0 TO 24:CHAR,RND[0)*39,I,"*

:REM*163

)";A
:REM*22S
410 6C(I)-i(A-1)AND 15)+!

4 40

760 GRAPHIC 1,1:SCALE 1,999,600

:REM*241

370 INPUT"{CRSR DNJDISTANCE FRO

S

:REM«238

770

:REM*1 14

1170

PRINT

:REM"31
G$:J=81:RETURN
:REM*227 ■

RUN it right:
C-G4; C-128- printer

Superscript Solution
Ifyour printer could not produce superscripts with R UN Script before,

it can do so now with this technique.

By CHARLES LEWIS
One of (he* advantages of RUN

turn on the blank line above the first

Script, run's word processor

text line containing a footnote number.

For the C-64 and C-128 (March

Switch to Insert mode and use the space
bar to insert spaces until the cursor is
immediately above the number. Then
type the number on die blank line.

and December 198(i issues), is

its provision Tor sending special for

matting commands to the printer, using
macro characters. These characters art-

Now switch out of Insert mode, move

created by the Define Macros accessory

the cursor to the original number and

program to RUN Script (April 198G and

use the space bar to erase it. Don't use

January 1987 issues).

(he delete key, or you might change the

One application of this feature is print

margins and end up with the footnote

ing superscripts — characters raised
above the baseline of the type, as in foot

number over a letter rather than over

note references. However, Define Macros
can't produce superscripts if your print

RUN Script 64 users must bear in
mind that if trie original number ap
pears in the second line of text, after

a space.

er doesn't support superscripts and

subscripts, which is true of many letter
quality printers and some of the less ex
pensive dot matrix printers.
When you need to print out a docu
ment dial includes footnotes, this limi

the wraparound, enough spaces must
document, use (be RUN Script dot com

be inserted to create a second blank

mands to set the margins as you nor

line, as below:

around this problem, however, using

mally would and to specify double
spacing (i.e., .Isl).
Now print out your document and
proofread it. Be sure to read carefully
so you'll catch everydiing you might
want to change, because making any

RUN Script's option

changes later will be difficult.

tation is a real problem, because it leaves

no way to include the footnote reference
numbers in the text. There is a way
to print to disk

rather than to the printer. Printing your

document to disk will create a sequential

Once you're satisfied with the docu
ment, press Fl and P to prim. Normally

file with blank lines between the text

you'd print to device 4 or 5, (he printer,

lines. When you read the file back into

but this time you must print to device

memory, the blank lines will appear on

8 or 9, the disk drive. When prompted

the screen, and you can use them lo set

for a filename, add ,w to the name (file-

up footnote reference numbers, using
the procedure described below. The fi

name.w), so RUN Script won'i try to

nal primoui of your document will be

give you a File Not Found error. You'll

double-spaced, with the footnole num
bers located in the intervening lines.

end up with a "printed" sequential file

This technique works with RUN Script

and virtually any printer.

read the file instead of writing it and

on disk.
Now enter Fl and R to read the file

back into memory. If you're using RUN

1
2~
This is material that has been
ihe manner

printed in

indicated. When it is
3
4-

printed, footnote!

will be located in the

right places.

Continue this process for each foot
note number. Unless you have a lot of
numbers in the text itself, you can save
time by using the F2 search-and-rcplace
function lo locate the original numbers.
Once you've finished making the
changes, move to the top of the docu
ment and set the margins as follows:
.lml.rml.ttnl.bml

right margins set properly. If you're us

the numbers included as normal num

These settings will keep RUN Script
from changing the margins that were
set when you printed to disk earlier.
Now save the revised document and
print it. The footnote numbers will be

ing RUN Script 64, the display won't

placed in their correct locations, above

bers in the text lines. Place each number
immediately after the preceding letter

resemble

the text lines. ■

or punctuation mark; don't leave any

ever, diere will be a blank line between

space between.
When you've finished entering the

each two display lines of text.

The Procedure
To create the footnote numbers, first
type in (he text of your document with

lLLUSTHAra) [IV RFC!AN DUN NICK

Script

128 and an HO-culumn screen,

the document will appear as it will print
out—double-spaced, with the left and

the

printout,

because

the

screen is only 40 columns wide. How

Move the cursor to the carriage re

Charles Lewis is a high school English
teacher. He programs computers and writes
in his free time.
NOVEMBER 1987

RUN

79

A SMART
INVESTMENT

P0K1KM

WGFDPRDCESSOR

* More Power *

PRODUCTIVITY PAK ffl
WORD PROCESSING

• More Value *
• More Programs*

RUN SCRIPT PLUS is an easy to use,
newly improved word processor that

offers many features that allow you to
manipulate text with ease. For the first
time, RUN SCRIPT PLUS includes a
Spelling Checker and Dictionary.

You've said it time and time again:
productivity applications are what you
want And you get it with RUN's
PRODUCTIVITY PAK III.

DATABASE

The power, price and performance of
PRODUCTIVITY PAK 111 make a smart
investment! Hundreds of hours have
gone into creating the third edition of the
PRODUCTIVITY PAK, which features
both new and upgraded productivity tools

RUN FILE is a new database program

that lets you keep track of your records in
40- or 80-column format. RUN FILE lets
you store and print this information as
needed in a handy and organized manner.

for C-64 and C-128 users. You get power

SPREADSHEET
RUN CALC makes spreadsheets a snap!
Ideal for school or home applications.

ful word processing, database and
spreadsheet capabilities as well as two
special applications!

1

ReRUN'S Productivity Pak ffl
DiskPrice$19.97

i

1 YES! 1 know a smart investment when I see fine!

□ Payment Enclosed
Card*

P MC

□ VISA

DAE

City

. Suite.

Price include* iwilafie & handling. Korcifln Airmail, please add SI,50 per disk.
US funds drawn on US banks only. PtutC bUow 1-6 wveto fur delivery.

CW Communications. ReRUN. 80 Elm Street Peterborough, Nil 0:1458-9988

J

daughter's Girl Scout Troop members,

customers for your small business and all
the people that serve on committees with you.

your stock activity with this one conven
ient program.

ORDER
TOLL FREE
TODAY
800-258-5473

Zip.

your son's Little League teammates, your

card balances,

Signature,
Address _

you index names, addresses and phone
numbers. Perfect for keeping track of

expenditures,credit

tax purposes.

Name

RUN DEX

For C-64 users, a handy program that lets

RUN INVESTOR
C-128 users — now you can record all of

ments and outside
income. Great for

. E>;p. Date.

display.

Keep track of
monthly household

mortgage, car pay

.,

RUN NOTEPAD

RUN NOTEPAD places an electronic pad,
pencil and eraser at your fingertips. Allows
for instant access to a text window for jotting
down and recalling your programming notes
... without interrupting the original screen

The PRODUCTIVITY PAK III disk
with its powerful wore! processor, data
base and spreadsheet capabilities, fully
illustrated documentation booklet and
loading instructions could easily cost you

over $300.00, if purchased separately.
But you pay only S19.97 including

postage & handling! Price, Power and
Performance... A Smart Investment!

Take command of your computer system
Consolidate your 64, 64C or 128 system

with the Command Center:
Just look at all it includes:
■ Built-in AC Power Strip with power surge and voltage spike
protection, line noise filtering and power outlets.
■ Built-in Drive/CPU Cooling Fan to prevent overheating.
■ Modular Telephone Plug with its own on-line/ off-line
telecommunications switch. (Optional on 64 and 64C).
■ Master AC Switch for easy system power up.
■ Single or Dual Drive Configurations with the
standard drive insert.

□ 64

$119.95

COMMAND CENTER ACCESSORIES
(Specify 128, 64, or 64C when ordering)

P 128
n 64C

Dust Cover S19.95 — covers entire sysiem
Keyboard Cover $19.95 — smoked acrylic
Drive Reset $14.95 - one switch
per drive
Short Serial Cable S9.95 — for
\

TIIHSwivel Monitor Stand $14.95
see below

chaining drives

*f**~^BM

Modem Switch S9.95 — 64/64C option

Cartridge Port Extension Board $24.95

The Command Cenier will untangle your system.

(Call for details)

"Sound Trap" acoustic enclosure

Data Director

We offer the total solution to complete
your "office at home" for the

■ Eliminates cable

special introductory price of only

swapping.

■ Saves //ear on disk

■ Fits all popular 80 column printers, 132 column

drive serial ports.
Share Iwo Commodore* 5-pin serial devices wild one

also available

■ Sturdy wood construction
■ Sound absorbing foam lining reduces printer noise
up to 90%
■ Tilted for easy printer viewing
■ Attractive woodgrain finish compliments
amtm
any surroundings

in,™

■ Clear acrylic lid keeps sound in and

$149.95
$129.95

computer,

Works wllh Commodore1 compatible disk drives,
printers, and all interfaces.

LED indicates which device Is In use.

Convenient button resels device.

!oh-v;

'

Remote Power Controller

dust out

■ Unique slide-out shelf catches printout, eliminating the need for a cosily catch-basket
Compare to other enclosures of similar quality and dimensions costing at least
$139.95! That doesn't include "extras" like a catch-basket and
a stand to raise the enclosure which are
already Incorporated into our design!

Compare to others
costing 1199.95!

Cramped for extra space?
Our optional cart is
specially designed for
use with the "Sound

■ 6-loot power
cord

■ Panel mounted
Controller:
3'ri'x SI-Hl

Trap". It has the
same quality wood

■ Convenienl poshbulton switches with power Indicators for

construciion and
casters for mobility.

separate conlrol of up lo 5 devices

■ For compute's, monilors, punters, disk dnvos. etc.
■ Five 120 V oullels provide 3way proleclion again si surge;

S149.95

and spikes

■ High-lmpacl plastic base unit and controller are colored lo
Cdmplimanl any system and are separated by a 6-fcol
cattle lor ease o( placement

ShippingfHandiing:

Sound Trap $12.00

The "Sound Trap" is available with an optional Ian lo
dissipate tic at build-up. Integrated AC outlet and master
switch activates both printer and fan

S49.95

Shipping and Handling

Carl S19.00

■ Base unit mounts behind/under desit to keep your work

area clear ol unsighlly cables
■ Inloul lelBDhone Jacks prelect valuable communications
eqmpmem against phone lino surges

Can Dimernmns: z

Conirnodorn '9 a reclaimed rridamark of Commodore Elsclromci. Lid.

Conllnsnlai U.S.
1 4.50 lor each Command Cento'

% a 00 for otio accessory Item
S 300 lor two or more accessoiles
APO/FPOfCinidalPuerio Rico!

H« wall/Alaska
J 13.00 lor each Com m and Can lor

rn ,

3O.day trial offer
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geoWatch
The Commodore 1351 mmse, Berkeley's geoPHnt Cable and the
Tymac Connection all work with GEOS—to varying degrees.
By MATTHEW STERN

I had Imped to review a new GEOS-

gram to copy the files on your GEOS

compatible education program ihis

boot disk to another disk. Backup is

month, but my computer system had

designed especially for this purpose.

printing

other ideas—both my 1541 disk drive

Berkeley's claim that it "speeds up your

and in) RGB monitor called in sick. 1

You can't boot (he copy, hut you can
use ii lo restore the files back to your

depend od my computer a lot, so it's

boot disk, if necessary. You should al

frustrating when ii doesn't work right.

ways make a copy of the files on your

lo the printer slightly faster with the
geoPrini cable than with my Cardco

bool disk before modifying them.

G + , but not much. (If the cable had a

With hardware problems on my
mind, 1 decided 10 show you how to

avoid difficulties with the new Com
modore 1351
Berkeley

mouse. I'll also review

Softworks'

first hardware

3.

Throw the old deskTop icon into

the trash can icon and copy the deskTop
1.3 icon to your boot disk.
4. Copy the Commodore 1351 driver

to turn the linefeed on or off.

The cable works well with
my

files

flawlessly.

GEOS,
As

for

priming process," my data seems to go

printer buffer on it, the story would In
different.)
If GEOS were the only program I used
on my Commodore. 1 might be com

product, tile geol'rinl Cable, and dip

10 your bool disk, so it's the first input de

pletely satisfied with the geoPrint Ga

into die geoWatch mail bag fur infor
mation From a reader on another
GEOS-compatible printer Interface.

vice driver listed in your disk notepad.

5. Chiii GEOS and turn off your ma

ble. However, this is uol the case. Ebr
example, 1 do word processing with

chine, then plug your 1351 mouse into
port 1. (Never plug or unplug any pe
ripherals while the computer is on.)

PaperClip II.
Here, the documentation sheet leaves
me completely on my own, and I've

two months ago, and so far, I've been

Then run GEOS. The 1351 driver will
come up as the default, and your mouse

quite pleased with ii. It's very respon

will be ready to go.

found that I can't just choose parallel
as my printer pon selection and stari
printing. I first have in Initialize■ the
user port by selecting KS-232 for printer

GEOS AND THK 1351 MOUSE
I bought ray Commodore 1351 mouse

sive, and its sculpted case fits well in
my hand.
As you'd expect, the mouse's propor

tional movement helps me create better

Thk geoPrint Cable

So far, I've been generally impressed
with Berkeley's software. However, 1
have reservations about their first hard

type and pressing the Print command,
At tliis point, the file will preview on
ihe screen, hut it slill won't print, so 1

ware release—the gcol'rini Cable.
The cable arrived in my mailbox just

have to go hack and change the prinlei
port to parallel and print again. This
configuration routine is a kludge, but

keep one hand on the keys and move

as my three-year-old Cardco GardWC ■+■
interface decided 10 take an extended

Cable withPaperCHp 11.

geoPalnt piclnres, but I've also found
dial its design helps me with geoWrite.

Instead of taking both hands off the
keyboard 10 reach for the joystick, 1 can

it's the only way 1 can use the geoPrini
The cable won't work at all

With

lite mouse with ihe other. Since I've used

convalescence. Since 1 was stuck with

other mouse-controlled machines like

out a printer interface, I decided to give

programs

(lie Apple Macintosh and the Atari ST,

the geoPrint Cable a try.

only lo device 4. Also, if your program

thai

send

printer

output

requires Commodore 1525/MPS-801

I'm accustomed to this technique and

The cable itself seems well made. It's

find it a more comfortable way to write.

six feet long, so your printer doesn't

printer commands and characters, for

I have only one warning about ihc
135] and GEOS: Don't use Ihe driver in.\ttitlnliiin Imigram imtiulfd until thl mOUSt!

have to be right next to your computer.

get il. The geol'rint Cable can't do 1525

There's a tnetal Centronics parallel
printer connector at one end and a
plastic Connector for Commodore's
user poll at the other. The user porl
Connector has a plastic tab, so it fits
only one way and you can't accidentally
stick it into your computer upside
down. There's no interface box, so you

emulation.

Thai program has bug\ and some users

have told me it can render a GEOS hoot
disk useless. A safer and easier way 10

configure GEOS for the 1351 is to copy
the drivers to your boot disk, usinj; the

following procedure:
/. Check the back of your

newer

don'i have to worry about any circuitry

GEOS disks (Writer's Workshop, geo-

falling on you, either.
The geoPrint Cable roiues with a disk
of primer drivers. You select the ap
propriate driver for your printer and
copy ii 10 your boot and work disks. A
one-page sheet serves as the user's man
ual, hut I didn't really need it to set

Tile, and so forth) lor the Commodore
1S6] mouse driver and dcskTop 1,3.

(These files are also available on QuanUimLlnk.) You need dc-skTop 1.3 to use

(he 1351; ihe mouse driver won't work
with deskTop 1.2.
2. 1'lug your joystick into purl 1 and

up the cable with GEOS. There's no

boot GEOS. then use the Backup pro-

need to fiddle with switch settings, nor

11 N

■
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You can't use the cable with programs
thai call fora modem,either,.since both

devices plug into the user port. There
fore, you can't use your printer with
geoDex and CUiamuml.ink. Whenever

you have the geoPrini Cable plugged
in and need 10 use your modem, you

have to unplug the cable and plug in
your modem Interface. Not only is this
inconvenient, but it can wear out the
user pori connectors.

The moPrim Cable's redeeming fea

tures are that it's easy to install, it works
well with GEOS and it seems a little
faster and more reliable than the av

erage

printer

interface.

However,

1

don't recommend it if you're an average

Commodore user, especially If you have
serial primer interface with 8 buffer.
An Interface Alternative

W

CHANNEL KOR DEVICE 4

last-minute

PRINT #1.CHR£(27)-W"CHRS(OO):

watching! ■

this short program to set up the nec
essary configuration!
1

40 PRINT #].CHRS(27)"*G": REM LOCK

Hnkclry Sofizoorks' alternative opnating sfs-

INTO TRANSPARENT MODE

tem for the C-61 and C-128. Your questions
and comments are welcome. Send them to:

2

Matthew Stern

COMING UP:
GEOS Houday Shopping Guide

gcoWatch

RUN Magazine
80 Elm St.

Do you have a GEOS user on your

holiday shopping list, or do you want

PACE PROGRAM FOR GEOS

to drop some1 hints for yourself? Next
month, I'll give you some suggestions

REM BY STEVEE4

for distinctly CEOS gifts. You'll find

RKM TYMAC CONNECTION INTER

Keep

the needs of RUN readers who use (ib'OS,

GEOS, and he explains that 10 use it,
you need to "send some commands to

goodies.

Ihe monthly geoWalch column addresses

OFF AUTO LINEFEED

SieveE4 on Qu&ntumLink reports
[hat iliis interface is compatible' with

take care of some defaults." Steve wrote

holiday

REM TURN OFF WiriTH DEFAULT
30 PRINT #l,CHR$<2~rL": REM TURN

One primer Interface you might want

10 consider is the Tymac Connection.

slocking stuffcrs, hooks, hardware and

10 OPEN l.-l: REM OPEN PRINTER

a modem. A better choice would be a

PURE-STAT BASEBALL
PURE-SW BASEBALL is a complete statistical
baseball simulation lor zero, one or two players, thai
also includes a built-in STAT COMPILER and a pro
gram to TRAOE PLAYERS. GAME PLAY. MANAG

ER'S DECISIONS, GRAPHICS and a complete statislical library establish PURE-STAT BASEBALL a;

the ULTIMATE SPORTS SIMULATION program.
PURE-STAT BASEBALL'S underlying statistical
framework simulates the realities of baseball like
never before. Within this framework ihe program

considers each PLAYER'S BATTING STATISTICS
AGAINST both LEFT and RIGHTHANDED PITCH

ERS, along with the graphics and attributes of every

MAJOR LEAGUE STADIUM from the optional STA
DIUM DISK. Every PLAYER'S FIELDING, BASERUNfJING and THROWING ABILITIES are also con
sidered Optional TEAM DISKS are available.

Peterborough, Nil 03458
You ton also contact Matthew Stern on

(hi.ink. His online name it Matt S3.

PURE-STAT COLLEGE
BASKETBALL
PURE-STAT COLLEGE BASKETBALL Is 3 com
plete statistical baskelball simulation for zero, one
or two players, that also includes a STAT COMPILER

The game uses coaching strategy and player sta
tistics to determine the outcome of each play, while
graphically depicting its sequence with 10 ani

mated players on a baskelball court. The game
comes with 20 all time great college teams tram
past and presenl. and wiih an optional CREATE

TEAM DISK the statistics for any college team from
any division can be entered.
Retail pries: U9.95

Available tor: Commodore 64/128. IBM PC, and
APPLE II

Retail price: S39.95
Available for: Commodore 64/128, !BM PC, and APPLE II

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL simulates all physical aspects of Ihe
game of looiDall down to Ihe finest derail, while you
arc controlling the movement of key players on the

field. For one or two players FOOTBALL sets new
standards in both REALISM and PLAYABILITY using
an oveihead 3D perspective of the football field giv

ing full view of all 22 animaied players. Every offen
sive receiver and running back has dllferoni indi
vidual physical attributes (SPEED. POWER. AND

CATCHING ABILITY). Each player's performance

characteristics help you determine how and when

to use thai player most effectively. Each quarterback
nas unique abilities for SHORT, LONG or FLAT
PASSES, and linebackers have power ratings tor
tackling ability,
flelall price: S29.95

Available for. Commodore 64/138. and IBM PC

959 MAIN ST. SUITE 204
STRATFORD, CT 06497

(203) 377-4339
Circlo 111 on ReaOer Seivco caid
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RUN it right: C-B4

Easy Applications
Super Sort.- Sort your string, floating point or integer arrays

in the wink ofan eye.
By MICHAEL BROUSSARD

If

you write Basic programs, sooner

of sorting arrays—lists of names, for
example. My all-purpose sorter, called
Super Sort, can be used as a Subroutine
in your own programs to sort any type
of array.

1

■

■.

1s i
Pi i i

Super Sort is short (only 332 bytes)

and fast, especially when lotting large
numbers of Strings. In one lest 1 ran,
Basic look nearly '29 minutes lo sort 600
Strings, while Super Sort did them in
'11 seconds—42 limes faster than Basic!
'['able 1 shows the relative speed of Su

i Si

■'

per Sort compared til Basic when sort

ing various lists of fi()0 elements.
For a demonstration of Super Sort,
type in the program in Listing I, using
(>■! Perfect Typist. Be sure to save ;i copy
to disk before you run it, because the
program is sensitive to typing errors. A

■pa

i i1

Line 100 is the important part of the
program; it pokes the machine lan

guage Subroutine into the proper mem

I

i

I
i
Ii

single mistake could lock up ihc com
puter, and you'd lose the program.

0

a

or later you'll be faced with the chore

%
-

>

1
i Pi ■'■>-..'
■—.

»

• 1

ory locations. The Data statements

numbered 1000-1180 define the sub
routine. To use the sun, these lines must
be included in your own program.

Once it's been pokeil into memory,

sp

i

■

—

(he sort is invoked with a SYS Statement
like this:

::;
1

SYSSRT.X(l).100

SRT represents the starting address
of the machine language subroutine (in
either variable or numeric form]; X(l)
means the sort should start with the first

element, of the array; and 100 indicates
the number of elements in the array.
To sort only part of the array, use a
statement like ine following:
SYSSRT.X(2I),10

This example would son elements
21-30.

ii should siarl with, because X and X(l)
are different variables as far as Basic is

concerned. One is a single floating
point variable, and the other is an array.
Attempting to sort a nonarray value

For Super Sort to work properly, you

may corrupt other variables in your pro

iiiiisi specify which element of the array

gram, and even lock up the computer.

HUN-

NOVKMIIE!! 1<M7

1
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1
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■
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Similarly, don't try to sort 200 ele
ments of an array dimensioned for 100
elements. Super Son will obligingly at

tempt to sort past the end of the array,
with potentially disastrous results.

If you're sorting an array of strings,
you can specify which character of the i
1LLUS I HA III) 11V RANDALL KNOS

COMMODORE COMPUTERS

AMIGA 500
64C-S159

C128D..t$499

IBM PC-10-2

PLEASE CALL

"WITH PURCHASE
OF MONITOR

FOR LATEST

"(WITH PURCHASE OF EXTENDED WARRANTY)

PRICING

DISK DRIVES

MODEMS

1541

300 BAUD

FOR YOUR

l

$138

TRANSCOM

COMMODORE
1670 300/200

COMMODORE

SPEAKER
BUILT-IN
VOLUME
S248

1571

MONITORS

RAM EXPANSION

COLOR COMPOSITE

19O2A

$158

FOR YOUR
COMMODORE

EXPANSION MODULE

$138

*$ 79

(WITH PURCHASE OF EXTENDED WARRANTY)

POWER
SUPPLY

SURGE
PROTECTOR

DATA SET

MOUSE
S3495

VOICE

MASTER

S29 sgg
S-1495
C-64

C-12B

S28

AMIGA 100
C128 1750

C64 1764

*S229

MONOCHROME

$79

64/128

"$188

JOY STICK
SQ95
When
buying
2 Joy
Sticks
with suction cups
C-64.PIUS4 128

CALL PR D-TECH- RONICS
TODAY!
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK &

EVENINGS

CONTROL

S139

EXTENDED WARRANTY)

DISKETTES

39C
In Ids of 100
willl purchase of
Flopny Disk File

215 W. Main Street
New Prague, MN 56071

(612) 756-6268 hb

1-800-345-5080
Circle Z23 on ReaOer Service card

DISK
FILER

SQ95

EASY

APPLICATIONS

siring should he the starting poinl for
comparison. Fbr example,

Table 1. Speed comparison, in

SYSSHT,XS([|.100,3

Basic and Super Sort, sorting

specifics [hat the first loo elements »f
array X$ ;ire to be sorted, beginning

lists of GOO elements.

with the third character of each string.

Any strings less than three' characters
lung arc sorted to ihe beginning of the

array in arbitrary order. If you don't

specify a starting character position for

relocatable< You can place it anywhere
in memory just by changing the value
assigned toSRTon line 11)0. [ust hi' sure
to use a memory location that doesn't
interfere with Basic.
To keep Super Son as short as pos

minutes and seconds, between

Element type

Basic

Super Sort

String

28:42

00:41

Floating Point

25:46

02:43

Integer

26:58

03:34

sible, 1 used many Subroutines that are

part of the C-64's Basic ROM. Tor this
reason, the program will run only on a

C-64 (or a C-128 in 64 mode). It uses
the following zero-page locations for
temporary storage; 7, H, 21), 21, 25-32

the sort, Super Son defaults to the fust
character. Hear in mind that the con

and 251-254. H

cept of starting position holds true only

for siring arrays. The following state
ment will generate a syntax error, be

cause N is not a siring array:

Michael Broxaxard h n syslemi engineer

SYSSKT,N(l),100,2

for Stratus Computer, a

As a bonus, Super Sort is completely

manufacturer of

fault-tolerant super-minicomputers.

Listing 1. Super Sort program.
0 REM SORTER

PROGRAM BY M.

SSARD

EiROU

300

:READN:C=C*N:POKEK,N:NEXT

:REM*104

IF
R

CO42632
IN DATA

THEN

SYS

320

PRINT"THE

330

ES ARE:"
FOR K=1 TO 10

340

Y

"

SEE

STRING

SORT"

350

:

IF AS = "" THEN 140

360

:

TO

SEE

:

NEXT K

150 PRINT"(CRSR DNJTHE UNSORTED
STRINGS ARE:"
160

FOR K = 1 TO 10 : READ X$(K)
: PRINT TAB(10);X$(K) : NEX
T

170
180

:REM-62

K

STRING

SYS SRT,XSd),10
:REM*28
PRINT"THE SORTED STRINGS AR

E:"
190 FOR

K=1

TO

0);X${K)

10

:

:

:REM*5<1
PRINT TAB(1

NEXT K

GETA$

:

IF

A$=""

Y

TO SEE

KE

THEN 350
:REM*101

:

A$=""

0);X$(K)

1000

DNJTHE UNSORTED

240
250

PRINT TAB(10);X%(K)
K

SYS

SRT,X%(1),10

PRINT"THE

SORTED

260 FOR K-1 TO 10 :
0);X%(K) : NEXT

:

NEX

290

:

IF A$=""

PRINT"(CRSR

II II N

■

NEXT K

32,170,177,201

69,0,133,20,32

..131,174,32,170,177,132,2

NOVKMBEIl I'.IK7

41,176,233,165
1150

4,32,162,187,169
1160

,96,165,25,133,7

1170

133,253,165,252,13 3,254,16

5,7,208,2,198,8

:REM*10

data 136,177,251,164,2,32,
14 5,179,32,15,188,200,177,

253,133,2,136
1180

DATA

:I)EM*106

177,253,164,2,32,145,

179,169,1,208,209,32
:REM*238
2000

DATA HORSE,ZEBRA,GORILLA,C
AT,AARDVARK,QUAIL,SNAKE,CO

W,DOG,HIPPOPOTAMUS:REM'201

2010 DATA 123,
45,

999,

789,
6,

456,

12345,

0,

-23

-1,1
:REM*25

2020

:REM*54

:REM*191

:REM*12

4,133,18,24,32,22,176

,165,98,240,208,208,202,20

DATA

1.23,

-46.443,

1060 DATA 165,26,133,8,165,251,

UNSORTED

DATA

0,177,251,133,2

0,133,21,165,21
:REM*72
1050 DATA 208,206,132,20,198,20
,165,25,208,5,165,26,203,1

:REM*250

DATA 251,164,252,32,162,18
7,32,15,188,165,253,164,25

:REM*86

PRINT TAD(1
K
:REM*95

:REM*66

DATA 72,177,253,145,251,10
■1,1 4 5,253,200,1 96,53,14 4,2

:REM*81

'040 DATA 121,0,201,44,200,18,3

DNJTHE

,160,0,177,251

1140

:REM*67

2,14,76,55,164,32,131,174,

:REM*128

DATA 31,144,7,176,9,200,19
8,27,208,243,169,0,240,130

DATA 240,9,162,11,208,2,16

:REM*66

THEN 280

1130

:REM*107

...6.1.5..3.201,3,208,29,1

A

1,133,30,177,253,133,32,16

:REM*243

DATA 14,208,4,169,5,208,6,
169,2,208,2,169,3,133,53,3

:REM*232

DATA 253,133,31,200,177,25

4,20,177,29,209

DATA 32,253,174,32,139,176

:REM*100

FLOAT VALUES ARE:":REM*177
Hfi

PRINT TAB(1

:REM*144

DATA 133,27,197,20,144,186
,56,229,20,133,27,200,177,
251,133,29,177

1120

:HEM'19

1030 DATA 128,176,241,132,25,13

270 PRINT"(CRSR DNJPRESS ANY KE
Y TO SEE FLOAT NUMBER SORT"
:REM*207
280 GETAJ

:

:

2,121,0,201,44

1020

53,144,4,177,253

1110

NEX

:REM+250
INTEGERS

HE:"

TO 10

1,255,240,12,165

1010

INTEGERS ARE:"
:REM*166
230 FOR K=l TO 10 : READ X%(K)
:

:

:REM-96

DATA 240,83,201,2,208,2,24
0,108,177,251,133,27,209,2

:REM'127

,133,251,132,252,165,13,20

THEN 210

T

K

410 FOR K=1

:REM*182

320 PRINT"(CRSR

PRINT TAB(10);X$(K)

E:"

INTEGER SORT"
IF

:
T

:REM*252

101,53,133,253,165,25

53,201,5,208,2

1100

DN)THE UNSORTED
:REM*27
READ X$(KI

DATA

4,105,0,133,254,160,0,165,

WHICH CHARACT
:REM*189

:REM*58

101,53,133,251,165,25

192,24,165,253
1090

SORT

390 SYS SRT,X$(1),10,N
:REM*93
400 PRINT"TUE SORTED STRINGS AR

:REM*110
210 GETA$

INPUT"SORT ON

STRINGS ARE:"
380 FOR Kel TO 10 :

:REM*22

200 PRINT"{CRSR DN1PRESS ANY

KE

DATA

2,105,0,133,252,169,1,208,

:REM*19

370 PRINT"(CRSR

:REM*162

96,25,24,165,251
1080

:REM*207

DN)PRESS ANY

OFFSET

8,25,165,25,208,2,198,26,1

VALU

:REM*69
PRINT TAB(1

ER";N

:REM*18

:

NEXT

FLOAT

:REM»92

140 GETAS

:

:REM'221

SORTED

PRINT"{CRSR

:REM»134

TO

READ X(K)

SRT,X{1),10

0);X(K)

130 PRINT"[EHFT CLR)PRESS ANY K
EY

:

:REM*19

310

:REM*234

120 DIM X$(10},X%<10>,X(10)

TO 10

K

PRINT"ERRO

STATEMENTS!":END

K=1

PRINT TAB(10);X(K)

100 SRT=50000:FORK=SRTTOSRT*331

1 I 0

FOR

;REM«150

2030

78.9,

2.13E15,

0,

12,

6.5,

-66.5,

213

-55E-12,

6

DATA

HORSE,ZEBRA,GORILLA,C

:REM*5

:REM*228

AT,AARDVARK,QUAIL,SNAKE,CO

1070 DATA 198,7,208,29,165,8,20

W,DOG,HIPPOPOTAMUS:REM*231 ■

This is the difference between
reading an adventure
and living one.
Picture the most exciting text-only

Adventure in your software
collection-WITH PICTURES!

GUILD OF
THIEVES Is the
long-awaited
sequel to THE
PAWN, which
came sizzling
onto the software
scene to awards

and accolades.
Both are available
now from Firebird.

These stunning
Adventures, com
pletely different from any game you've
ever played, seduce the sight with

their breathtaking illustrations and
engage the intellect with a truly revo
lutionary text-handling system. The
most sophisticated parser on the mar
ket lets you input complicated
sentences and Interact with a whole
cast of fascinating characters in the
mythical kingdom of Kerovnia.

Firebird brings the best in entertain
ment software to those who enjoy a
whole range of interactive excitement.

We'll prove to you that you don't have
to keep switching brands to satisfy
your obsession for challenge!

GUILD OF THIEVES and PAWN. Com
puter Entertainment Adventure of the
Year, come to you from Firebird, pub
lishers of world-famous leading edge
games under the Rainbird label.

You'll find the Firebird logo on other
addictive Adventures too, as well as on
absorbing Strategies, realistic Simula
tions, and fast-paced action Arcade

"The First Full Line In Software"

games.

Firebird Licensees, Inc.
P.O. Box -19. Ramsey, NJ 07-146
(201) 444-5700

Available tor C-G4. Amiga. Atari S20ST. Atari
aoo/130, Macintosh. IBM and compatibles.
A "text-only" version Is available for Apple [I
computers at $39.95.

1

• (SEOST Graphics)

Machines. Inc.

Macintosh and Apple II are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

Firebird, and the Firebird logo are registered trade-

marks of Fireblid Licensees. Inc.

5ZOST Is a registered trademark of Atari Corporation.

We Won't Be UNDERSOLD
• On items marked "Na One Sells This

For l*c$s*'. Copy of valid nd required*

15 Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy • Prices Expire 11-30-87

Complete Commodore Complete Commodore
64c System

128D System

»54995 System Includes:

*395" System Includes:
•
•
•
•

Commodore 64c Computer
Exceleralor Plus Disk Drive
Hi-Res 12" Monochrome Monitor With Connection Cable
Big Blue 8Yi" Primer With Interface And 2 Rolls Of Paper

• Geos Program: Word Processor And Drawing Program

Sale$
(Add $30.00 shipping.*]

395

95
List SI 049

' Commodore 128D Computer With Built-in Disk Drive,

Detachable Keyboard & 128K Memory Expandable To 640K
1 Hi-Res 12" Monochrome Monitor With Connection Cable
■ Big Blue S'/j" Printer With Interface And 2 Rolls Of Paper
' C1281) Programmer's Reference Guide

Sale$
(AddSM.OO shipping.')

549

95
List $825

Full Size Piano/Organ

Musical Keyboards 9

(Add tS.lMI (hipping.*)

** Conductor Software Required

Keyboard —40 Keys (A-O gunge spring loaded io give the feel and response of a professional polyphonic keyboard instrument. Plugs right

itui' the joystick pun of the Commodore 64 or I2N. This sturdy Initrumeni romes with currying handle, protective key cover and built-in
music -liuul. size: 2')" \')' ■" \ 4" Weighi: 9lbs.

KruiMi-rs (with ins Conductor Software) — Organ • Trumpet • Flute* Harpsicord • Violin • Cello • Bass • Banjo1 Mandolin • Calttpoc •

Concertino • Bagpipe • Synthesizer I & 2 • Clavier I & 2 • Can be played over a 7 octave range • Programmable sounds

KecordlnB (»iih [he CondDi'iar Sofiware) — I hree [rock sequencer plus over-dubblng wlih multiple instruments playing ai [he same time.

The Printed Song

The Conductor Software

The Music Teacher

List 529.95 Sale SI9.95

List S39.95 Sale $2-1.95
W-.i.lk-* ho«

io rend music and

i<t,i> in rhyihni on ihu ki^tnrard.

ruuiures irnnipci, prgon, tlolin.
sjuthwl/cr
Insiriuiiem
sounds.

ho ill-in

comrol

meironoini).

and

sci-up

pnuss-plnj

menu

for

The Conductor Software leachn how a compostlllon ispui together, note
in noie. instrumeni l>> Initrumetil. You will learn iu play 33 songs from
Bach 10 KnuV.. fhen you will bcrcadytotomposeyoiitowniongb! (Disk)

1 tai-hes — 5calci • Bus lines • Popular mhw "Bolero" io "Thriller".

Ktalurci — Control wiili anaek, delay, sustain ;ind release limes ■
Playback [racks while you record • Stores songs on disk • Much more

cs — iMjovc Keyboard • Commodore f>4 or ] 28 with disk drive

(312)382-5050
Call

We Love Our Customers!

Prini oui your composition (or
others to read or play. Requires

The

Conductor

Program

and

printer
compatible
will'
ihe
Commodore graphics mode such
as inoit dot matrix primers with a

graphics interface. (Disk)

22292 N. Pepper Road
Mall

Circle 15 on Reader Service Card.

Barrington, IL. 60010

1 st In Price, Support, & Warranty
15 Day Free Trial * 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy * Prices Expire 11-30-87

10"Comstar

8%" Letter Size
80 Column Printer

Pro 20 Daisy
Wheel Printer

We Liked This Prinfer So Much,
We Bought Out The Factory!

Wide Carriage Letter Quality
Daisy Wheel Printer

Sale $
•Add S 7,50
Shipping,

39

95
List
$199

Big Blue Dot Matrix Printer

Heat Transfer ■ Enlarged
Graphics (Apple, Atari, & CBM|
Underline ■ Upper & Lower Cose
True Descenders ■ Adaptors For:

Commodore & Atari.. Sale $19.95
Apple lie & Laser 128. Sale S12.95

RS 232 Adapter

Sale $12.95

(Please Specify Male or Female)

1000 Printer
With Near Letter Quality
Best Quality In The U.S.A.

Sale$OQ95

•AddJlO.OO
Shipping.

^

,

^*

List

$499

■ Daisy Wheel Printer
• 18 CPS Shannon & 22 CPS AAA Text
• Print Wheel (Courier 10) JL Cartridge
Compatible with Diablo"" & Oumo

• Friction Feed • 13" Form Width

Extra Daisy Wheel*

Sale $ 9.95

Parallel Centronics Interface IliM PC.
Apple<£>lk, Laser 12B, CBM . Sale S19.9S

Sale$
'Add $10,00
Shipping.

139

95
List
$349

100 CPS Draft & 20 CPS NLQ

Serial Impact Dot Matrix • Bold

Underline • Condensed • Italics

Pica ■ Elite • Double Strike
Dot Addressable Graphics

Automatic Paper Loading
Tractor & Friction Feed

Superscript & Subscript
Right & Left Margin Settings

No One Sells These Printers For Less!
NLQ 180
[180 CPS) Printer

Hi-Speed LV-1010
(200 CPS) Printer

300 CPS Printer

Near Letter Quality

High Speed Printing (200 CPS Draft)
with Crisp Near Letter Quality

Comstar 1300 High Speed Printer
With Color Printing Capabilities

Lifetime Warranty*

300 CPS Draft - 50 CPS NLQ

$29095
•Add $10.00

'Add $10.00
Shipping.

• Near Letter Quality Selectable
From Front Panel ■ BK Buffer

High Speed Dot Matrix

■ Letter Quality Modes • Italics

•
■
•
■

■Add S10.00

Shipping,

Elite • Pica • Condensed
Graphics * Tractor & Friction Feed
Lifetime Warranty on Print Head*
b Month Immediate Replacement
Policy For Printer

High Speed 200 CPS Draft
IBM " Compatible • Dot Matrix
Near Letter Quality Printing
Standard Pull Tractor &
Automatic Single Sheet Loading
• Standard Parallel & Serial
Interface Ports

■ Ultra High Resolution Bit Image

Graphics * Contlnous Underline

COMPUTER DIRECT (A Division of PROTECTO)
22292 N. Pepper Road, Barrington, IL. 6OO1O

Call <312) 382-5050 To Order
We Love Our Customers!

Circle 15 on nop«oi Service card.

Shipping.

•
■
•
•

' IILinoii r*iid*m« <:-A I,

• 300 CPS Draft - SO CPS NLQ

• Superb Near Letter Quality
• Variety Of Characters/Graphics
• IBM B. Epson Modes ■ 10K Buffer

• Auto Paper Loading & Ejection

• Parallel & Serial Interface Ports

• Download Character Setting
■ Front Panel Margin Setting

• Optional 7-Color Printing Klt...*99.«

-,'* ial« :■-.•

All ord«fi muit b*in U.S. Dollars. W* ihip to all

pdnii In th* U.S., CANADA. PUERTO HICO 1 APO-FPO. Pl*a» cnll lot chorgM ouiiHfc
cr ''.■.■,!■,. U.S. or CO.O. MA1LC4KMR3 *rKlo»taiM*r cS*ch. rri«>*y at6*e or partonol
cK«. l Allow 14 i ., ■- ■ .»l.v»rv 1 to 7 \<n .'■-.- .-•]»-! .■-^! 1 '- w ftHrfftia tna<\. I'.i-b i ond
c-- ii ii1 . ii, i .- -i ■ la i 'r,^, .-..ii.i noTka. {MonHon only ihlpptd In coriNnaaial U.S.)

VISA — MASTERCARD — C.O.D.

Telecomputing Workshop
This month: Vie Aprotek 12C, Mercury and TCM-1200H
modems; compacting program time trials;jhcing a modem cable

with broken tabs; and more.
By DAVID BRADLEY

feature of the

Before you get out the Scotch (ape,

nskiiig for advice on using the Aproick
12C modem (from Aproick, 1071-A Avc-

TCM-1200H is its support of Bell 103/

go to your local hardware store and see

212 as well as CC1TT V.22JV.21. If you

if they have a modular-plug crimping

nida Aciiso, Camarillu, C.A 93010), but

ever spend time in a country that uses
a CC1TT phone system, all you have to

just bought one of these tools, and it's

I'VE RECEIVED A NUMBER of letters

I haven't been able to help much, be
cause I didn't have one. Now 1 finally
do, and I've been checking it out. The
Apnuck 12c is the same as the Volks

6480, and it's a fine modem, but ii sim
ply doesn't work like any other modem
on the market, so software support for
it is sparse. Two public domain pro

Another

important

do is flip one DIP switch or send one

command, and you'll be ready to tele
communicate. Watch for more infor
mation about this gem of a modem in
—Many people who are tired of hav
ing to buffer incoming text and then

your area, write to Gemini Industries,

Muliiicrm, and STIR Terminal,

rectly to disk. I know of no terminal

sive, good-quality Hayes-compatible

300/1200 modem that will work with
both a C-64 and a C-128 and also with

an Amiga or PC-10, check out the Mer
cury modem from Computer Friends
(14250 NW Science Park Drive, I'ort-

land, OR 97229). It sells for just $149
and is 100 percent Hayes-compatible.
Computer Friends doesn't sell an RS-

232 interface for the C-64 and C128,

but Aprotek (address above) has a good
one for just $39.95, plus S3 shipping
and handling, 1 like the Aprotek inter
face, because, in addition to providing
an RS-2B2 port, it extends the user port.
For some, this feature is very important.
—Another inexpensive, good-quality

Hayes-compatible 300/1200 modem to
use with a C-64 or C-128 is the TCM-

120011, from Trans Comm, Inc. (703

tion. One of the sweelest sounds I hear

now is the "click" of a secure telephone
connection before 1 go online.

with ;i special boot program called 6-180
—If you're looking Cor an inexpen

a life saver! The model I got has a wirestripping section and a crimping seo

upcoming columns.

save it to disk have written in asking
for a terminal program for the C-64 and
C-128 that will let them save data di

grams I've recently found for the Apro
tek 12C/Volk3 6480 are Multiierm 5.2,

tool and some modular outlet plugs. I

programs that will do this, because the
interrupts that handle sending and re
ceiving via the modem and the inter

rupts that handle writing to disk will
lock each other up if they try to work
at the same time.

The only solution to this problem I've
found is to use a terminal program that
sends an X-Off (stopping transmission

from the computer you're calling in
most cases), then saves the information
stored in the buffer, and then sends an
X-On to continue the flow of incoming
text. A commercial program that does
ibis is Sixth Sense, and a public domain

program that does it is ThirdTerm. If
this method won't work for you, the

If you can't Find one of these tools in

Inc., 215 Entin Rd.. Clifton, NJ 07014.
By the way. the crimper and ten outlet
plugs cost me less than S10.

Internal Modems?
A lot of people have left me mail on
Q-Link recently, including many who
want to know the difference between

internal and external modems. I don't
understand what has prompted all the

questions, because I don't know of any
internal modems for the C-64 or the
C-128. I do know (hat computers like
(he PC-10 can be outfitted with an in
ternal modem, and I know that some
people have mounted modems inside
their C-64s or 128s, but I'm aware of no
production internal 04/128 modems.

In any case, you'll get [hesame quality
from an internal or external modem.
Most internal modems take power from

PF.T/CBM computers are capable of
dumping information directly to disk.
You'll need :\ PET, an IEF.F. disk drive
(a Commodore 4040 or 8050, for ex

the computer, so you don't need to Find
another wall outlet, but, depending on
your system, it's possible (although un
likely) that you'll need a stronger power

ample), an RS'232 modem, an Intel-

Unlike cnost Commodore-specific mo

Corn-type cable and an IntelCom-type

supply.
One nice thing about an external mo

dems, this one doesn't stick out of the

terminal program.

dem is that you can use it on various

Aunoreiio, Suite 13. Addison, IL 60101).

user port and take up a lot of desk space.
Instead, i( comes with a user port con

nector and a three-foot cable that goes
into the back of the modem, so you can

keep it on top of your monitor or disk
drive, or anywhere else within three feel

of the computer.
The TCM-1200H also comes with
eight LED indicators, plus eight DIP

Modem-Phone Line Security
Disconnecting your modem from the

phone line during electrical storms is
an excellent idea, but there is one bad
side effect of (his constant plugging and
Unplugging, The little tabs on the ends
of the cable tend to break off, and it's

then all loo easy to accidentally pull the

switches on the back, so you can gel at

phone line out of the modem or the

them with ease. Most Hayes-compatible
modems have the DIP switches inside,

usually

wall when you're online. Of course, this
happens when you've down

under the front plate, so that making

loaded 99 percent of a 400-block file

changes requires opening the case.

from a pay System.
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machines, as long as you have the
proper interface. An internal modem

for the PC-10 can be used with other
IBM-compatibles, but not with a C-64
or C-128.

—In

my "Plugging Into Telecom

munications" article in last September's
issue, I mentioned that Jo-Anne I'ark ot
Toronto had made an interface that en
abled her to use her Commodore 1670
modem with her Amiga. At that time, I
didn't know of a company that sold such

a device, but now I do. LRA Enterprises
(35615 Ave. D, Yucaipa, CA 92399) sells

one for $44.95. When ordering, lie sure

grams has its own strengths, and one

carries the I200C. and, if luit, whether a

to id! them if you want a male or female
RS 232 connector on [he interface, and

can't be called generally superior to an

similar modem is available elsewhere.

other. Bull would like to hear what you

also like to know if the 12C is just another

make your check payable to Lawrence
R. Anderson.
—If you're looking for a VT100 ter
minal emulator lor your C-64, an update lo [lie public domain Kim mi t

have to say. if you use any of these

matlem tike the Voiks 6480 (not compatible

programs, plea.sc write to tell me which

imth anything).

—Michael Gheu

one you prefer, and why. I'm also in
terested in your experiences, good or

Riix;f.way, Ontario, CANADA

bad, with any of these programs. In a

program I mentioned in lasl April's col
umn offers fiiis feature- When I wrote

few months, I'll tabulate and posl the

the April column, I though! the pro

the comments I receive.

results of my survey, as well as some of

gram already supported VT100, hut I

—Alex Dominguez has written in re

was mistaken; the current version at
thai time was only a VT52 emulator.

sponse to a letter in the July issue from

—Prom pled by all the discussions I've

liVI I disk drive could be burned out if
a user on his BUS bung up al tin: wrong

seen online about which filecoinpact-

I'd

Dennis McNelis, who asked whether his

ing program is best, I've done some

moment during a disk access. Mr.

experiments with Arc, Lynx and Library

Dominguez reports that a couple of his

(which I mentioned in the August issue).

friends had

T tested all three programs for creating

thoughtless users. He offers no solution

one (lie OUt of a 1 lit block program file

to (lie problem; he just urges users of

The Aprotek 12C is jusi like the
Volks6480(asl mentioned above),
and Aprotek no longer seems to have
the 1200C any more. Another modem
that's similar to the- 1200C is the TCM1200H, which I also mentioned above.

OI want to use my Racal-Vadic
VA3451P modem with my C-I28, but

sum

BBSl to be responsible and neat the

I don't know where to get the RS-232C in
terface. I need. It's an excellent modem, and
I'd hate to replace it with one I probably
wouldn't like as well, just because I can't get

BBS equipment as if it were their own.

an interface.

marizes my findings.
As you can see, Lynx won hands down

Now on to this month's questions and

and a 74-block sequential file that in

cluded documentation. Table

1

their drives damaged by

for file-creation time. It beat Library by
6 minutes and 40 seconds and Arc by

On page 85 of the May issue o/RUN,

■> / saw an ad for the Aprotek I200C,

7 minutes.

Arc won in the compressing depart
ment, reducing the file by 55 blocks. At
300 baud and using Punter protocol,

a

Hayes/Commodore-compatible

1200-

baud modem. It looked good, so I started
saving up for it. Then, in the very next issue,

55 blocks equals 9.1fi minutes of down

Aprotek advertised another 1200-lmud mo

load lime. Using Arc and 300 baud, you

dem, the 12C.
In addition to being Hayes/Commodorecompatible, the I200C was described as hav
ing a built-in speaker find eight status LEDs,
and supporting direct connects, autodial nnd

could download and break up the file

about 2 minutes and 20 seconds faster
than you could with Lynx. However, at

1200 baud, that 35 blocks represents
only 2.l> minutes of download lime. So,
using 1200 baud and Lynx, you could

download and break up the file about
■1 minutes and 20 seconds faster than
you could with Arc.

My opinion is thai each of these pro

autoanswer, and tonr/pulse switching. The
12C was described as easy to set up; sup

porting autoanswer and autodial, tone/pulse
switching and direct connects; and packaged
with the ComTerm 64 terminal software.
I'd like to know whether Aprotek still

—Reynold Wong
Pacific; Gkove, CA

AAprotek's

(address above) univer

sal RS-232 interface, which costs
539.95, should do ihcjob. To make sure,
before you buy it, write Aprotek and
describe your requirements to them.

Ql'm having trouble joining QLink. I
called their 800 number {800-392-

8200) and ordered the S39.S0 package that
includes a four-month membership and a
Commodore 1660 modem, I charged it to my
VISA card. Since then, I've receivedfour calls

from QLink. Each time they've told me that
due to a computer error, they've lost my order.
Is there any way to get the Q-Link software
from another source, and, if so, h QLink
worth the time, effort and money?

—Lloyd J. Robinson. Jr.
TUSCALOOSA, AL

Tnbli: 1. Comparative performances of file-combining programs.
Program

Starting

Ending

Elapsed

Block Size

Block Size

Time

Lynx XI

187

188

55

Arc 230

187

132

475

Library 9.0

187

187

455

A If you were to go oui and buy a
Commodore 1660 or 1070 modem

from a dealer, you'd find the QLink
software in it. That package would cost
more than $39.8(1, but at least you'd
have what you need.
Mosl manufacturers of Commodore- >
NOVKMBER ]*IB7
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compatible modems bundle the D-Link
software these days. I know the TCM1200H and Aprotek lilt' come with it.

WORKSHOP

baud. Disregard the 600 and 1200 choices

dem from your phone line and unplug

that appear," Can I ufigrmlf my modem la

your computer system from the wall. I

handle 12011 baud*

want toreemphaaize thai warning, Until

Qt.ink software also accompanies the
Commodore B4C, but it's notworth buy
ing another computer 10 gt-i ii.

—Glenn Corbexi"

I moved to Florida, I bad no idea how

VlSALIA, CA

many people suffer severe damage to
their systems from lightning.

I 1 haven't seen that Lid, but I suspect

I think once you do get a modem and

Remember, besides questions, I ap

^ they s;iid the software included

software and get on Q-Link, you'll find

preciate

getting your comments and

it worth the lime, effort and money.

with the modem could handle 1200

Ql.ink is easy to use, and when you're
jusl Starting OUI in the world of tele
computing, the easier the better.
Vou might consider gelling a 120(1-

constructive criticism about Telecom

baud, even though the modem ciinmil.

puting Workshop, ■

Regardless, 1 know of no way for you
to upgrade yourMitey Mo io 1200 baud.

b.iud modem, such as the TCM-1200H,
;is Q-Link charges the same for 1200 as

are using, or intend to use, a (jimnuxlore com
puterfor telecommunications. We inviteyou lo

Tips of the Month

it does for 300 baud. If you downloaded
files for ten hours at 1200 baud, you'd

If you're new at telecomputing and

save about ;i() hours of plus lime, or

there arc things you don't know, don'l

abotil$108(30 x $5.60),overSOObaud.

be afraid of looking stupid—go ahead
and ask for help. After all, everybody

I remember Ike ad saying it would luin-

80 Him St.
Peterborough, NH 03458

puting

experiences.

Besides,

if you

You can leave online messages for David

don't ask, you're die one who loses out.

opthm of 1200 baud whci I'm .wiling up the

As I've mentioned in previous col

modem, but a mile in llw owner's mamuil
says, "Miiey Mo can accommodate up to 300

your way, you should unplug your mo

Rradiey

OVERNIGHT

1-aOO-BUY-ATUS

(htantwnl.ink

(Davliratlley),

(Davidliradl/y) or via the I'unterNet to 13/
Sysop or I 3/I)aviil Bradley,

OUH SAME /
AND

on

American IhipleLink (DtwBrndley), Delphi

umns, when a thunderstorm may conic

ASK ABOUT
DAY SCHVICt

lull OlDtlS ON11

David Bradley
Telecomputing Workshop
RUN Magazine

find people love to share their telecom

die up to 1200 baud. I am, indeed, given the

OUt Of HTUTE

submit your questions and iiimmeiits to;

started out just where you are, and 1

QWhen I bought my Miley Mo modmn,

gnu roii mt

Telecomputing Workshop is a monthly col
umn di'dicaled to the needs (/RUN rentiers wlu>

(

SHIPPING \

Sifid M- -' Ordtr* la

)1i6 A>I. U
Mon-Frl

■» 11 r: 1 j -y

FOR CANADA. CUSTOMER SERVICE
S INFORMATION CALL

(718)646-3633

ASK '01'. COMPUTER DEt>T.

Bruhlfn, N' Hilt
', llj.rn- ! 5'.. „

10:00 im — B'OOrym

H.Y. S ALASKA RESIDENTS

CALL TOLL FREE TO ORDER

1(800)289-2687

commodore

PC10-2

.640k Ram - 2 360K
Floppy Drives'MS DOS
3.2
Parallel & Serial

commador^^V
COLOR PACKAGE

COMPLETE PACKAGE
-Commodorfl

■Commodaro
■ Commoaoro

64C

Disk Drive-Color

Commodore 1541 Orsk
Drive

-

12"

Monitor

MoniEar

-

G4C
i54iC

Printer

Commodore

PERIPHERALS

Commodoie
MPS8O3
MPS1000
MPS1200
Epson & SUr
NE2110. . .
.
SG10C
NX IOC
FXa6E

Disk Drive
S103
1189 95
$229.95

1155.95

• 1571
Disk Drive

1205.95

• 1902 HGB

1459.95
1169.95
S16S.95
$309.95

Color Monilor

I

New from

Commodore

CALL

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE1

• 1541C

PF1IHTEHS

for

!?29

SVSTEM
640k Ram ■ Ono 360K
Drive-MS D0S-47/S
Mile Turbo»Mono Card

Color Monilor

RETAIL STORES
QUEENS
138-17 38TH AVE, FLUSHING. NV

COMPATIBLE

LAPTOPS NOW

.12-Monilor

498aL

Company Policy: All Merchandise ■■ brand r>rW-V"M,MG«T>reaFdTAm-Ea, Diner's CluD, money orders, ban* cnecK5«icpms Allow J^coRs
d_.U _-&l_-l
!&■
■■^-^ _
nllhruj
' rx-tn+n r .
irxJ I">i^ ^ t rfc r" ^ ' I i f^t HiilhhKTT ' xH . l-n-i K~rHj--l O n'in- n 1 I r^'n ^f ll U' I IT^1 J|ri^ - h'h"
T^l " ^ -~l
>nlv
if relumedr^_
in _i_l
oriqina]
cafloii
patkina
find■ ,,un!,led
warranty
cak!
Picas* call lor HLJiliorijJilloii cod* pik>' 10 relurn. Quanlilisi 010 ^nuled
LnJiubieatoavaifnlJil.tV. * - afler mi^ inbulc. iBMpc/rf arc r^siercd "adcmarlis of Inlnrndiionfll Gusirio^ Machines, Nocjc(3l| cmd fee.
'jIcss flitetifuu iMju Novembei 2&> I3fl?r Not wsponsiblfl To? lypninora Call lor ahlpping and haiflifng chnrgoa-
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•51 ;'M> I.Kpanslon Slols

IN STOCK

OHOOKLYN
3ISG AVE U. BROOW.TO. NV

Serial Parrellel Port

IBMPC/XT

S169
S2O9

PACKAGE

• BUIECHiP

• Ainlgn 1000

Color Monilor

PC/XT COMPATIBLE

■ 256k Bam-Ouol 360k
Drives • 12" Monilor

Monilor

•1602

FX206E
SW.D5
HPLasof Jot... . $1599

EPSON

ANNOUNCING THE 4TH ANNUAL

S P

SUE

The Best Yet - It's Hot And Still Only $3.95! For All
Commodore C-64 and C-128 Users

1,

ISSUE

RUN

The first Run Special Issue is a collector's item. The second was an

"cOMMODOM WISH "■»' <"""

instant sell-out.. .the third, a sensation.

This year's all-new 4th Annual Special Issue rolls off the presses
soon, hotter than ever. Supplies won't last. Order yours now — plus

HOLIDAY

extra copies for holiday gifts.

GIFT
GUIDE

Tips, How-To's, Tactics, FREE Programs And More...

The 4th Annual Special Issue absolutely explodes with information
applications for C-64s and C-128s. Beginners and experienced
computeristswill improve productivity.. .have lots morefunl
i Plus New Holiday Gift Guide

In time to solve your gift problems, this one-stop Gift Guide offers

EMBER-

great ideas - peripherals, books, software and accessories available

ou get The RUN

Hliila unil 'i'ljjy I

for C-64s and C-128s. Tells how to buy, how much to spend and
where to get it.

vecial Issue. Facts,

info, programs —
including FREE
Computing
Calendar

You're A Commodore Houdini With Over 200 "Magic" Tricks —
A gold mine of 1987 favorites! All indexed, organized by topic.
Famous Commodore Clink —
Answers to your most-asked questions on hardware, software,
applications, programming. Commodore whiz Jim Strasma solves

problems galore.. .so you get the most out of yourcomputer every

time you turn it on.

These Programs Alone Make This Year's
Special Issue A Must-Have
Sensational, You'l! use them again and again. More power...
versatility with these easy-to-type-in home applications and utilities.

0n'y$3.95!

DON'T MISS OUT-

ORDER NOW! The 4th Annual Special Issue

won't be reprinted once we're sold out. Order today—for
yourself, for your friends. Look for convenient post-paid reply
envelope in this issue.

Or call now

TOLL-FREE 1-800-258-5473

Up-To-Date Listing Of Commodore Dealers and
Service Centers

Just what you've needed. Handy listing tells where to go for C-64
and C-128 products and service. Over 200 locations listed by state.

Included FREE
Giant Pull-Out
Computing
wCIf GflCIHf Handsome Calendar's

yours FREE in this Special Ipue! Calendar shows
milestones in computing history. Includes important

Commodore events and seasonal programs to

celebrate each month.

YES!

YESlYESl

Please rush me
.copies of The 4th Annual RUN Special
Issue with FREE Pull-Out Computing Calendar. I am enclosing
S3.95 for each copy that I order.
C Check Enclosed
Card *

Eip.Dale

Signature
Name

Address
City

Slate

Foreign Airmail 19 50 OrdcrsihipDtdOcl 25.1987

Mail To: CW Communications/Peterborough

SO Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458

e a a register

of Commodore B

s Machines

Zip

Canada & Mexico 14 SO Foreign Surface 15 SO. US lunds drawn on US bank

Resource Center
The Resource Center responds to readers' requestsfor
educational programs.
By MARGARET MORABITO

SO MANY OF YOU have beer writing
to the Resource Center, I haven't been

Table 1. Directories of the Resource Center Education Diske.

this month, I'm going to catch up ml

Volume I, Side li

able to answer all of you personally. So,
111v mail.

Spelling

Findword

Menu (Lexikos)

Cell Quiz.

I'houcemration

Graphic Math

a few months ago? 1 really want the
public domain educational program) you of

Brain storm

One Col Math

Speller

Tictacarith

fered in the September and November 1986

Word Scrambler

Math Worksheet

QWhat happened to the disk I sent you

issues.

—Everyone

Volume I, Side 2:

Hometown, usa

Menu (23 math tutorials written by-

A This is the question I get most

Ricky Brewer for his junior high students)

often. The answer is that, since I

left my full-time position with ROW last
February, I haven't been able to keep

Volume 2, Side I:

up with the free education disk distri

bution project—mainly became 1 don't
have [he equipment at home or the
finances to support It,

Menu

USA
Spell h

I'd like to continue the project, how
ever, so I've decided to change the con
ditions. I originally asked you to send

48 Add Prob (part of a math scries

by William Townsend)

Elem Add/Sub

Add Special Ed

Alphabet

Subt 3 Digits

Guess My Number

a blank disk, on which I'd make a copy

Quick Check

Decimal Adds
Dec Div-1361

and return it for free. Now I must ask

Tree Tutor

thai you send, not a disk, bill f 10 to

Robot Math

cover duplication and mailing costs.
This way, 1 can have the disks duplicated

Division Tutor

[■'tact Reduce

Homonyms

Averages

Munch math

Perceni Of

in hulk and continue this service.
In Table 1 you'll find a list of the
directories for both Volumes 1 and 2,
so you can see what programs are on

Dec Mult Rd

Fast Reading

Circle Circumference and Area

Page Printer

Gradebook 128

Spanish

diem. T<> order a disk, see the Instruc
tions at the end of this article.

Volume 2, Side 2:

QI have Vohunes I mid 2 of the Resource

Menu

Center Eilucation Disks ami enjoy them

Flashquiz 64

Analogy Practice
ComalSO.Can

very much. W'Ulyou be coming out with more

Typing Practice

Microscope Quiz (Comul program)

volumes^

Letter Attack

Periodic Loader (Comal program)

—Almost EVERYONE
Hometown, usa

Keyboard Intro
Keyboard

Bilingual Spell

A Yes. I plan on coming out with four

New States/Caps

education disks in 198S, one to be
released each quarter. I'll let you know

New Zealand
Name Records

when the first one is ready, and at that

Mark Records

time I'll list the directory of the- disk in

Analogies

this column, so you'll know otacdy what it
contains before ordering.
k V N

■
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n
115 Nassau St. NY., NY. ,10038
Bet. Beekman & Ann Sts. 212)732-4500
Open Mon-Fri, 8:30-6:30y3af, 9:30-6
Sun, 9:30-5:30
FOR ORDERS AND

INFORMATION CALL
TOLL FREE
OPEN 7 DAYS EVERY WEEK
FOR ORDERS

Penn Station, Amtrack Level Beneath
Madison Sg. Garden,NY.,NY. 10001
594-7140 Open Mon-Wed, 8:30-8/Thurs
ft Frit8:30-9/Sat & Sun, 10-7

JO
1(800)345-7058
'*>

IN NEW YORK STATE CALL

(212)732-4500

1(800)345-7059
•y
" O

commodore

commodore

F0R CUS1OM£R SERVICE CALL

(718)965 — 8686 9arn-4pm Mon-Fri

C« Commodore ■ £" .ft -'*

AMIGA

AMIGA~$\)ij

JmMM
$149.95

A

139

AMIGA

IN STOCK

COMMODOKF C-H/C COMF'JTER

COMMODORE

COMMODORE 1SI1 blSK [1HIV6

COMrJOUORI

commodore

COHMOnORE IIS COMPUTER

1511 DISK DRIVE

COMMODORE 1571 OI5K DBIVE
COMMODORE 1301 COLOB MONITOB

COMPUTER PRINTER

$369

ADD 1110

DELUXE

PACKAGE

III COMPUTER

12" MONITOR

If" MONITOR
CEOS SOFTWARE. PROf.RAM

$469

TO

SUBSTITUTE

1511

1571

ADD 160

COMMODORE

commodore
rsju pc/xt
COMPA TIBLt

PACKAGES

PACKAGE
■ PC10
-5t;k

;yM PC/XT COMPATIBLE
PRINTER PACKAGE

\DM PC/XT COMPATIBLE PACKAGE

>ppll IIC oi ME C«»|>ulif
515" Drlx
II'
Vontlar All Hoo' up C.Mr* inj Atfieion

' Ql.it Chip KtybotrrJ - JIJK PAW
Fipjndjblf Id tlOK ■! fipjPiNoit S
■AM HddL -up Cibiti md AdtpiDii SO

Column

Ptmut ■ 17'

IPPLt IIC
PACKAGE

Mcnjioi

of 10

MPS-B03C PR1NTEF

.1PS-1300 PRINTER

100

|H9 95

LQ

1000

IS59»5

$869

$159.95

COLOR

" DISK DRIVE $209.95
"disk drive S199-95,

" MONITOB

1351 MOUSE $39.95

$169.95

EIPANHON WOUUlE

Cm 2001 COLOR
" MONITOR

| JO

111)95

NX-IOC
111 15
r.D 15

15
15
2110
HI5

$239.95

1105)5
$tS9 95
l;99 95
I5]9 95

'i !'■

.rid.

Hxrk

(k.{k

ru.!"-ii

t'.i

■ urriitt* f>' irrdn

N V

V

[»J,

-1 rd arfdl

V»i,

Am-Eip ri.r,f'i

CUV.

C-,1,

Ci*/tH

20MB

f POWfH SJPPtT

HARD

C- G4/C..J769
Hl.r,-,

H* n - * <rl ri4 i chirti mml »»f 1-4 **

irfldkh »M 111

JUNIOR INTEriFACF

IFTEC "N|Dff INTERFACE
C--IJI PD4EIT SUPPLY

COLOR MONITOR

$289.95

.

tllit 1I3K

HPAUSIOM MOUUlE
(UM
i'»',M0N UODLILE
tlin AUTOHODEH

THOMPSON RGB
MB
ND
NO
rid

$6191

DISK DRIVES

CvlIQI COLOR

IIIMI

11H95
(1S9 95
t:!5 15
11(9 95

'769

I0MB Hn4 Dn.t

5229 .95

DAISY

Odd 99 on Reader Service card.

$519

MONITOR

113915

DKIMATE-JO W/PLUfHI'HIFIT

WJIEEL PRINTER

ID o.u

CHOI

OKIDATA
UMDali

ol

PERIPHERALS

Panasonic
10*11-1
1Q9;

-

p

■'mm

commodore

LQ

£M- 1000

CDinpuE

APPLE HE
PACKAGE

; RGB

$129

$179

$669

EPSON

commodore

I

i -. j".;.

Pldltfl of 10 Onkrci'i

$899
$499
r;:; $1169
$769
COMPUTER PRINTERS

IPS-1000 PRINTEF

1SI5 10 COLUMN

$729

FOR

EPSON EQUITY

EquHy i\ Cflmpyl*. ■ (4QK PAU
l"o*«i - 3SDK Dili Dn-f
ID UHl
Miiul/PirilM l-mli-11- 11'lS
;'!■■■■■ :.-n ■.'-,!■
hrjboiid

1(99

CALL

PACKAGE

COMPUIEd PRINTER

COLOR MONITOR

$169

1000w'512K

AMIGA 2000

commodore

PACKAGE

COLOD MONITOR
CEOS 5OfTWARK PBOCBJlM

$219

SIDECAR

COMPLETE

'OMUODOHE C MC COMPLJllH
COMMODORE 1S4I/C OI5K HHIl/f
COMMOOOBE COLOR PRINItft

DPS-MO!

10(0

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE

•Graphic! Processor

commodore

PACKAGE

•■m

1100 GENLOCK

THESE AND OTHER
PERIPHERALS IN STOCK

■GSOOQ ProtMsor
■512k Ram E'pJndablc lo 9MB

SUILT-IN DISK DRIVE»P*

COLOR

loan rgb color monitor

A

NEW C-128/0wiTH<h,

commodore

$499

a

$214.95

With Geos Program!

PERIPHERALS

A-501 512K EXPANSION
A 1010 3.5" FLOPPY omvil
A 1020T 5 25- DISK DRIVE
"ilh 1HANSFORMER

Prkti ami j,.,:,?..1!, i,' ,■[ m ;k
muH

iHf

DRIVES

FOR

C-138,..I849|

LODl

i' [*p.|i4

ri>

Accomplish more.. .in less time
with the power and versatility of
the ReRUN Disk

Added Bonus

Useful Applications

Plus you get BONUS programs

Word Processing

never before published. . . plus hints
and tips from the popular Magic

Telecommunications
Utilities

saves you money and time
by increasing your computing pro
ductivity. For example, in previous

All year long, RoRUN disks bring you

V

Save rime
No need to spend your lime entering
lengthy program listings from the
magazine. ReRUN disks are ready to

load and run. No typing. No trouble.

help your kids with their math

exciting ReRUN games.
You can order ReRUN disks in

enhance the image of business
presentations wilh eye-catching
graphics

maximum savings sign up for one
year and receive all six ReRUN disks
and documentation booklets for only

dividually at $16.47 each, but for

$69.97. You save almost $5 per disk!
'l« place your order immediately,
call our 24-hour Toll-Free number

1-800-258-5473
(in NH, 1-824-9+71).

'CamnxxfaiB&tand 128 ora registered tiadeiiuuka
of Commodore fiusiims* Machinal. Inc.

Reduced

IteRUN (6 himonlhly disks and documentation
booklets) for 56937.

□ Nov./Dec. '87 tingle issue for$16.47 each
back issues al 16.47 each
year

Prices include postage and handling. Please allow 4-G weeks for
delivery. Foreign Airmail jilrasc add US $1.50 per iliik and $25
ner hllbsc rip lion. US funds drawn on US hanks only.

I J American Express

ing labels

and enjoy our challenging,

financial moves

Help me put my Commodore to ,

i Payment Enclosed

print banners, signs, and mail

reports with our efficient lowcost word processor

future effects of your present

greater use. Send me a one year Subscription 1t> j

month

v7

write more effective letters and

track of accounts, calculate the

RUN magazine. Programs designed
specifically for your Commodore 64
or 128.*

H MaslcrCard

create documents with double-

and spelling

manage your expenses, keep

Each bimonthly ReRUN disk offers
popular programs from two issues of

year

the RAM expansion module for

issues ReRUN has helped our
subscribers. . ,

pre-tested, high quality, ready-to-run
programs for your business, home,
and educational computing needs.

monlh

create a RAM disk by using

sided pages and columns of text

booklet with each disk.

Entertainment, and more...

break the memory barrier. . .

your C-128

column. . .and a documentation

Music
Finance
Databases
Graphics

YES!

V

□ VISA

Ex p. D.i1<:

Price!

Save

30%

Signature:

Nil mi!

Address

CHy

State

Zip

Bach Ri'HUN dbk c'owrs iwo issues ctf HUN magazine Shipment
occurs afler Hie second issue is published. Kirs! available back
issue isJiin/Feb. '8(j.

To place your order immediately rail our 24-hour
Ibll-Frw number l-8lX)-258-5473
(in Mi U92+94T1)

Mail 10: ReBUN, so Elm Street, Petetbomwh, n.k. 03458
8711

RESOURCE

CENTER
time-consuming proposition.

far infoimotion on fru or inexpensive

Your article in the April issue on ed
ucational software tixu very good. I

software to use on the c.-M\ in my classroom,

thought of running a national education

of readers

—Lynda Keller

User's group Itt another magazine this year,

I'm n 5tk grade teacher, andPm looking

However, at tin1 urging i>r hundreds
Iik.t- yourself to continue

to help distribute teacher-written educational

this service, I'm now renewing my of
fer for the Resource Center Education

programs. However, with your distribution

Disks, with the difference, as mentioned

A In l;isl April's issue, I devoted the

of educational material through RUN, I He-

above, that I inusl ask for some1 money

entire column to answering thia
question. Order this back issue, and you
will gel suggestions for various sources
oflow-cosi educational software, along
with ;i list of names and addresses to

ridi'd you and your column were in a much
better position to cany out thi1. function than

to cover my expenses. (By I he way. Ricky,

I am as an individual.

Math Serifs thai I placed on Volume I

paulina, la

contact.

Unfortunately, I've beet! disappointed, because for months there's been no additional

mention in your column of public domain
educational material. Iwishyou would devote
a! least a paragraph each month to covering

Thank you so much far mentioning

the material available and encouraging ed

KIDiaaTt in yautt rtetltt article con

ucators to donate programs that they've writ-

cerning low-cost educational software. Now
we've moved our offices and would appreciate

tm for their classes.

—Ricky BREWER

Ili.inks again for your (lunation of the
last year!)a

If you're using Commodore computers for
education at home or in school, write to me
and share your experiences. Also, please do
nate public domain educational programs to
the Resource Center for sharing with others.

Send letters and pwgrami on disk, with a
brief description, to:

Midway, TX

it if you'd publish our new address.

Margaret Morabito

—KIDWARE

1380 156TH NE
Suite H2

BELLEVUE, WA 98007

206-643-7645

Surel

Resource- Center

I wish I could include more in the
Resource

Center on

public

RUN Magazine

do

main software! but I. too. am just an
individual :it this point. All the public
domain program testing, compiling
and distribution I do is on my own, and
distributing disks is an expensive mid

80 Elm Si.

Peterborough, NH 03458
'lit order u Resource Center F,d\icatimi
Disk, send $10 per disk and state the volume
number you want.

QUALITY SOFTWARE $3 EACH!!

Universal Software Association (USA) is a world-wide software organi

zation specializing in the distribution of owner/user written software for

the Commodore 64, 64C and 128 computers. We are not a public
domain software company and our software is not available
elsewhere. Members may purchase any program from our software
catalog for ONLY $3.00 PER PROGRAM ON DISKETTE.

How can USA sell programs for only $3.00 each?
The name of the game in cutting costs is volume. Volume memberships
(in the tens of thousands) and purchasing (also in the thousands). We
also lower costs with the wide range of programs we offer.

$3 programs? Are they really quality programs?

Any program submitted to us has to meet our high standards. We reject
any program that does not meet high industry standards of quality and
sophistication.

HERE ARE A FEW SAMPLE TITLES:
Motocross, Meteor, Spaco Patrol, Eliza, Exterminator,
Boxing, Helicopter Rescue. French Tennis, Alien Am

bush, Roar Assault, Vicous Vircle, Freeway Fox, Shark
Hunt, Moon Base,Trench, Mystery, Candyland, Towers
of Doom, Metrics, Math Tutor, Chemistry, Physics,
Spanish, German, Planet Facts, Fireball, Preschool
Learning Aids, World Geography, Trivia Quiz, Credit

Card Management, Calorie Calculator, Rocipo File,
Auto Expenses, Garden Help, Weather Forocastor,
Football Rating, Home Inventory, Investment Aids, De
preciation Schedule, Stock Trends, Bonds, Handicapper, Personal Banker, Mortgage Spreadsheet, Letter

Writer, Budget Management, W-2 Form, 1040 Form,
Annuities, Paycheck, Bowling Records. Conversions,
Flow Chart. Statistical Analysis and much, much more!

How many programs are available?

We currently have more than 800 programs in our Commodore software

catalog with catagories as follows: GAMES, MUSIC, EDUCATIONAL,

BUSINESS/FINANCIAL, HOME/PERSONAL, TECHNICAL. And you

won't find these programs anywhere else.

What else does membership provide?

Membership entitles you to the bi-monthly newsletter REMarks at no
extra cost. This newsletter offers you articles of interest, software
reviews and programming information to help you get the most out of
your Commodore.

YPQ

I ' ^ w j I wanl to get Ihe most of my Commo
dore with the help of USA! Rushmeyourextensive
software- catalog and my membership card which en-

tilles me to purchase programs for only $300. Also rush
me a current nowslotter. My check or monoy order

for $15 is enclosed.
Name (Pleaso Pfinl)

What does it cost to join?

Address

newsletter, plus all the benefits mentioned above, and quality S3 pro

City

Only a low ONE-TIME membership fee of $15. That entitles you to the
grams.

CuSe 37 on Reader Savce card.

Sate

UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE
£^
NOVEMBER 1MH7
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Hardware Gallery
Ifyou're in need ofextra screen dump capabilities or extra
memory, then this column isforyoti!
Compiled by BETH S. JALA

Double Quick
Brown Box

.

You'll Never Ij>se Your Cool,
Or Your Programs,
With This Utility
While

B computer's

Actually, the Double Quick Brown

With a capacity of I6K, the DQBB

Box prohably needs a new name. It's

may appear feeble in comparison with

not really a box, but a plug-in cartridge

the latest l28Kand 512K RAM expand

for the C-128 (in 128 mode) as well as

ers, but

the COL Made of brown plastic by a

converts RAM into ROM (Read Only

it with CMOS RAM. Shori of dropping
it into the sink or waiting ten years
for the internal lithium battery to wear
out. the DQBB will never lose its mem

ory, even when disconnected from the
computer.

Outwardly, the Double Quick Brown

evaporation of your electronic efforts?

Hox is identical to its HK predecessor.

Everything in memory can be lost in an

A red push-button generates a system

Instant if the elcctric;il power is even

reset for the C-64 thai bails you out of

momentarily interrupted.
take

a crash while your faulty program re

a

mains in memory. The two-position
slide switch lets the DOJ1B switch be
tween ti-l and 128 modes. Your C-I2H

power failure for amnesia to strike your
computer. Even experienced users oc

casionally forget to badt Up newly en

won't come up as a (Mil, even though

tered programs before Liking them lor

the cartridge port is occupied, when the

a test drive. Random Access Memory

switch is in the propel position.

(RAM) mlghl as well he called Readily
Absenl

Memory

when

the

The designer's partnei has written ;t

program

series of utilities that lei you pui us

crashes and your keyboard locks up.

many as eight programs into the DQBB

How many times have you wished you
could turn your computer off after a

crash

and

not

lose a

byte of dala?

at once. When loaded, each program is
The Double Quick Brown Box

Wouldn't it also he handy In haw your

plugged into the C-12B'b

lavorite telecommunications program

expansion port.

or utility already loaded whenever you
turn on your computer?
Users of laptop computers already
enjoy these conveniences, thanks to a

special type of Chip known as a CMOS

Gallery, July I98f>).

cally figures out Where in memory a

REPORT CARD
A

electrical power than a Conventional
CMOS chips are considerably more

B

memory chips that populate the circuit

require an internal battery to keep them

vices such as the Double Quick Brown

C

portables.
98

K li N

■

NOYKMIII.R 1!IH7

Good.
One ofthe better products available in Its category. A worthy addition to your

Average.

Lives up 10 its billing. N<> majoi hassle*, headacha ordlMppoImmenU here
D

Poor.

This pmiliu i has some problems. There are belter on the market.

Box are letting Commodore users enjoy

some of the advantages previously re
stricted to owners of battery-powered

Superb!

hardware collection.

boards of the C-64 and C-128. They also
active when the computer is turned off.
Bm while manufacturer's costs con
spire 10 deny us nonvolatile RAM, de

ion. Otherwise, the DQBB automati

An exceptional product ih.il OuUhlllU all others,

chip, mid it can be left on all the time.

expensive than the garden variety 8K

with a two-character command. Ma
chine language programs for the C-128
that don't employ a Basic loader are the
only ones that won't work in this fash

ductor) RAM.

consumes a lot less

listed 011 a menu and can be called up

original CMOS memory enhancement
tool for the C-frl (see RUN, Hardware

(complementary metal oxide semicon
It

It

Memory) by switching out 16K of mem

brain may be

always

unique.

ory beginning at $WIOO and replacing

helplessness as you endured [he instant

doesn't

is

device has double the capacity of his

panic followed by a feeling of utter

it

box

man with the first name of Urown. the

made of silicon, i?s lifeline is the power
cord. Who hasn't experienced a stab of

Actually,

this little

E

Failure.

Many problems; should \>v di-cp-sixed!

liXi BANK CARDS SAME AS CASH
WHAT AB SWITCHES DO
AB switches allow |ho user lo share equipment rsihtjr

then bu y costly d up 11 call on. M a n y con li gu reli on & may bo
nrranged, two computa's CO one dish drive and prinler,
or [wo primers to ons computer etc.. In our office wo

share a printer botwoon a PC c.ono and a C13B vm o
parallel switch. No need loovnr plug and unplug cables
egaln. just turn a knob lo swich from one penphoral io

another. Below are the lypos wo have in stock, remember if you need extra cables, wa carry a fa rgesoleciionio

maot your needs.

$29.95

$ SAVER AB

VIC-20. C1G. Plus 4, C-M, OR C12B comoatibls. Thron

Tom o I it 0 pin sockets, rolary switch, all metal case.

TURBO 2000 PC/XT SYSTEM
• Phoenix BIOS
• 4.77/0 MHz Keyboard Selocl
• 640K RAM mslalled

VIC-2O. C16, Plus 4, C-64, Of CI28 compatible. Four
computers to one printer End or disk drive. Five female
6 pin sockets, rotary switch.

PARALLEL or SERIAL AB
NOW ONLY $29.95

• 360KB 5 'a Floppy Drive

able con (act. high quafrty rotary switch, heavy-duty
moifil case. BuiH to laaT lor mnny years Qi dependable
25 pins.

NOW ONLY $39.95
All pins switched. Has five female sockets, all gold pins,
guarantees positive contaci.

rolary swrich,

case. Parallel = 36 pins, sorlnl

all

moral

25 pins.

PARALLEL CROSSOVER Aa X Bb

■ Parallel £ Serial Ports
• Operation Manuals

Drive/prinler, 6 II 6 pin malo/mala

G66

S 5.95

Dnve/prinler, 9 II. 6 pin malo/malu

BG9

$ 7 9S

Dnvoyprinter. 16 II. 6 pin male/male B61S

SI 2.55

Driver/printer, 6 ft. G pin mala/lnm.

A66

I

Monitor. 6 ft. 5 pin lo t RCA plugs

M654

Monitor, 6 M. 5 pin to 2 RCA plugs

M652

S 6.95
1 4 95
1 5.99
S 4.95
$7 95
$ 3.95

JS12

Joyslicfc Y. incresse, 1 lem./J male

JSY

Joystick V. reOuCflf, 1 malo/2 tsm.

RJSV

5 95

Power disk/print male/right ang male PRS

$ 6 95

Parallel, 6 ft., male to mole

CSMM

S 9.95

Parallel. 10 ft., male to male

C10MM

£12.95

Parallel, 20 ft., male lo male

C20MM

SI 9.95

Parallel, 6 ft., male to female

C6MF

S12.95

Parallel, 10 ft., male lo lamale

C10MF

116.95

Serial, G ft . male to mole

* •'.".'

% 9.95

Serial. 6 ft., male to female

flljMF

I 9.95

IBM printer. 6 fl.r male/male

IBP6

S 6 95

IBM printer. 10 ft., mate/mala

IBP10

Gender change, serial. mafe'mplo

RGMM

$12.95
$19.95
i 9.95
S 9.95
i 7.95

Gender change, serial, fern./fern.

RGFF

S 7,95

IBM printer. 20 It, male/male
IBP20
Gender change, parallel, mala/male CGMM
Gender change, parfllfel, lem./lem. CGFF

INFORMATION: For lochmcal Ihlormation or Oregon
buyers phcns: 503-24fl-0924.
TO ORDEHBTMAIL: We accept VISA. MASTERCARD,

money orders, certified, and personal checks. Allow 21
days lor personal checks to cliinr

BHIPPIMG: Add S3 00 pfl' ordpr. power supplies £4 00,
power comae S5.0Or

S3.00 ser

vice charge en all COD orders {no personal criecka).

Foreign orders twiceU S.shipprng charges. AH payment
musi be in U.S. funds.

TERMS: All in stock Hflmg shipped wllhm AS hours ol
order. No sales tax or surcharge for credit cards, Wh
cannot guarantee compnllbillly

All sales

are

| PRINTER *

!BUFFER *

C126 S14.49

(parallel $69.95

POWER SUPPLIES

I21JS

1.7*. 10V AC. 1.OA. Ul Approved. 1 year wirranty

final.

Defective items replaced or repaired at our discretion.

139.35

PHOENIX C-128,fu»ed,rapakaUe,all mat*!caia.SMrckatl,ipike
protection, EMI RF1 filtertno, ilgliied sniich. Output: 3V DC,e.OA,

10V AC, 2.OA. UL approvKl. 1 yssB wrranly

COOLING FAN

$29.95

Heal is fi B1 onomyrc yt>jr

t5S.95

JOYSTICKS
Slik silk

S 6.85

Puts Slik

t 7.95
S11.95

1541 or 1571 cool Quiet,

WICO Slack Mai
TAC5

S14.9S

surge

EPVX 500XJ

$15.95

attvo.
arc

Reduce
cosify

bad

repair

bills vriEh n Ian, koep your
and

spike prolec-

11 on, EMI filtering

POWER CENTER

was $59.95

The POWER CENTER provides
i ntJiYit(u.;l control ol up

newlowpfiice $49.95

lo S component* plut m«t«f
on or ott swilch.

j

prolectton: EMI/nn tflteiinB, lurge ml ipikrv prolectlon,

IS AMP breikH, heavy duly cable, 3 prong plug. Lighted rocker
awitchei. all ilael cue. size: 1 3/4 H x 12 M4 D ■ 15 W.

/ INKWELL^"
SYSTEMS

Fie i Id rax

JM.95

Floirlont

S24.95

Graphics Int. II ««.B5
Clip Arl II
S1B.9S
H ol id ajr Theme $19.95

modems with VIC-20, C-64. C-1J8.
DELU* RS23K INT , Omniironn

Use slanoard BS-S3S equipment
CM. C128. C64. S!(64. VIC20

S39 95
with the

MOT SHOT, prinler

S49 95

CaracoG-WtZ printer

S39.95

Cordco Super G printer

$49.95

XETEC Super Graphics printer
XETEC Super Graphics Jr. printer

APROSPAND

$29.95

12 PLUS
In.

pluoi mho the cartridge port, '■"■'■
mitchable jlotj. (use pro led ed
and 3 reset button.

cable.

cartridge port
Move

boardi

S44.95
154.85
$34.95

$19.95
extension
and

car

tridges to Ihe ilde of your com
puter. In stock.

JOYSTICK REDUCER

$3.95

Every once in s while, our buyen find one of Ihoie odd gadgets they
jut cant resist The Joy Slick Reducer is odd and low-prieed. It
■Howl one joystick lo be plugged Into both port! at Ihe same lima. I
Know you am laying, whafi il good tor. Stop and Ihoik, how miny
tlniM h*ve you hod lo Iry both ports betom limtlrH) Ihe right on»7

VALUE SOFT INC
3641 S.W. Evelyn
Portland. OR 97219

"THE STRIPPER"
Trie "Slripper" 'ornav
print-oula. Jnse^ 1 lo

20 ah oo I a, presto edges
are gone. Clean, quick

Spol every lime1

READY RESET 64

hew

$11.95

A reset button thai you place whore you went, noisome
ouloUhe way place. Plugs into Iho serial port (of course

[he port is replaced 'or your disk driveJ, (he button Is on
the end of a 15 inch cable.

BLASTER C64.C128

S5.95

that mukoG Iho lire buHon ol your loysiick hove machine
gun flclion Adjustable sccec] conlrol

EQUIPMENT STANDS

CURTIS pfifilet 5Tsnd with paper colchcr

SlS-95

JASCO heavy duty wire primer ainnd
PC CPU stand, adjustable, plastic
Moni|or, adjustable EiIt and swivol stand

$12.95
114.95
£14.95

LIGHT PENS and MICE
Commodore Mouse 1351

$37 95

Logitech Mouse C-7 (PC compatible)
Oplicnl Mouso (Microsoft PC compaliWe)

S89 95
S79.95

American Mouse House

S 6 95

American Mouse Mai
Lighi Pan by Teed Sketch CM/C12B
Touch Polnl Graphics Tahlet CW/C12B

S 7 95
MJ.95
S29.95

BLACK BOOK of C128
the

BLRCtC
BOOK

$15.95

The best Inend a C128 user ever nad
.. Includes C-GA, C12B. CPMF 1541.

1671. ^61 pages of easy to find rnformaiion. 75 eesy lo road charis and

tables. Thn Black Book of C12S ia very
much like a dictionary, always reedy to
answer your quuouons.

PROTECTION REVEALED C 64 S1S.9S

A hegmners guide lo software protecljon. Wntlen lo give
you e fund am on la I understanding oFadiskand BASIC

u disk. BecoTne a master ol illusion. Reveals countless
irlcKs nnd lips That mystify (he user. The book is 141
pages and includes a free disk of 51 ulllity programs.

SAM's BOOKS

C64 Troublcshooling & Repair Guide
1541 Troubleshooting A Repa.r Guide
Computer fuels V.C-M
Computer facts C-64
Compuiar faclsC-12a
Computer facts 1541
Comnuter lattg 1571

"TOUCH MEBUTTON"

S1G.95
£19 95
Si 9 $S
Si 9.95
£ig 95

$9.95

Stat.c enn KILL your COMPUTER nnrf your PRO
GRAMS. Touch Me rids your ayairjm of harmful static

dko MAGIC Uoloreyou touch you* computoi penphe-ols
or olhor devices. The controlled nladricnl rosislanca of
Touch Mo, drams static charges harmloisly away (o
ground at lo# energy levels Toucn Mo can add years of

hie lo your oqurpment.

Return authorization i Dqu I red Prrces and items subloct
lo change wiltioul nonce

$6.95

proloction Idoniifywhatyou are seeing when examining

INTERFACES

MODEM RS-232 INTERFACE.
$39.95
Uso standaril Hayes compailBle RS-233

PPI printer interface

64

,.,

Add auto mstic f I repower lo you r g a m os. plug -1 n m od u Ic

DC, 1.TA, IV AC. 1.OA. UL AppraiMd. SO day wvunty

NEW LOW PRICES

Monilor eil, S ft. 5 pin maln'lumulo ME65

S84.95

MAXTRON C-M, deptndiMa huvr duty replMwnnil. Oulput SV

two printers, either computer can access pnnler A or B

Jo/slick extension 12 ft mnlo'tam.

S 7.9S

Buy one ol ea. SAVE S1.41

loads

$19.95

nolcn in I he disk Seme

MS DOS 3 ! S GW BASIC

Cizaor1571 drive, antt atatlc

rolary switcnr slurdy mulnl cam Two computers stinro

99 95

Cuts an okhcl square

DUST COVERS

All pms switched. Four female sockets, all gold pins.

CABLES

The Of .gin n I' All moial

C64/VIC20 or 1S41 drive, anti static
S 5.S5
Bur one ol ea. SAVE si -it
CB4 set S10.43

tink

S119 95

DISK DOUBLER

• FCC Class B Certified

new $44.95

S

Avolox 1200MC. Ha>es compaliblo

wtilto m Q0r No I lor ftGB monllors or television sets.

• TTL Mono/Herculos Graphics

PHOENtX G-S1. litMd, i< i> m .iijlc, .ill metal cut, Oulput; SV DC,

PARALLEL or SERIAL ABCD

S119.95

AvbIpi 1200

lor a sharp display. 16 colors In 40 column, black and

• ATSiyls Keyboard

AM pins switched, 3 lemnlo Gockflts, all gok) pins lor reli

$ 93.K

Aprolek 12AM. AMIGA compptibto

One cable for [>clri 40 or 80 columns on (ho C12B. flip a
swiich to change modes. Plugs[ctho back of Ihe monitor

• XT Slide Out Ceso 4 Speaker

Plus SI0.00 shipping

NEW LOW PRICE $49.95

MODEMS, 1200 Baud

Aprotek 12C. C64.C128, compailDlfl

40/80 COL. CABLE

• a Expansion Slots
• 150W Power Supply

■ € Monlh Limnod Warranry

SUPER SAVER ABCD

use. Parallel - 36 pins, social

$595

• IBM PC XT Compatibility

514.95

GROUND FAULT IND.

$5.95

Computer equipment is very sengIlive lo ungrounded

household wiring. Disk drives hnvo a bkarro way of mix
ing updnia. Ihe Ground Fault Indicator lolls you ilyour
DUllol Is fjroparly grounded.

MISCELLANEOUS

CAROCO numflric ^i'yoad
Disk SloflVOirwhHfl lyveh. IMpach

£47.95
$ 7.95

Writo protect tabs, silver. 100 pack
Floppy wallel, 3 M2 in . holds IS

S 1.49
$ 0.95

Floppy wallet 5 1/4 in., holds 15

512.95

Disk pages, 2 pocket. 3 hole, 10 pack

3 6,95

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800'544'SOFT

HARDWARE

GALLERY

program wants to be and sends il to [he
proper location.
Sinn- a special boo! utility activates

bit-mapped, high-resolution pictures,
including sprites! Perhaps you've

whole picture lo print properly. You

though I it would be gre;it to modify

can crop a section of the picture and

the software-controlled write protect lab
and lcis you reload the box with Other

such a picture if you could oul\ get it

save it to disk in normal (bit-map), Kuala

into a format that your drawing pro

or Doodle! format.

programs in less than one minute, you'll

gram could use.

probably develop a scries of disk files,
each containing one or more programs
that arc used together,
The convenience of switching in

For a number of years, I've been bor

vertical, this makes it easy lo get the

You can enlarge or reduce the image

in either the X or Y plane by using the

rowing pictures from programs to cre

magnify option; you can choose to in

ate my own images. It involves a pretty

clude sprites in Ihe printout or file: and

thorough knowledge of machine lan
guage programming and ihe inner

you can

stantly Irom one program 10 another
can't be overstated, My DQliB usually

workings of your computer. Once you

Another [unction lets you specify a

contains the two programs that 1 use

locale the picture in memory, it has to

delay after every printed line lo keep

while

maintaining ihc

Com

be saved to disk and then modified so

you from overheating the print head.

puter

Society's Commodore

Bulletin

tlial it'll be loaded properly into the

You can even use Blowup to loud a

Boston

reverse the

picture by using

mirror imaging.

previously stored lext file. And, Blowup
supports a wide variety of printers.

Board—a machine language lext editor

and a compiled disk utility program.

Theoretically, by selecting the warm-

I've also saved ibis particular configu

ration as ;i single disk file, which allows

start option after you capture the picture,

you can return to the main program at
the point where you stopped it. The cold
start option resets the computer to Basic.

nit- to empty the box for use as a crash

proof Basic workspace and easily re
stores my Utility programs when il's
time to work on the BBS.

Sounds like a pretty dandy program,

doesn't it? If everyone followed

The documentation provides step-by-

the

and

same programming techniques, it prob

fairly thorough guidance for experi
enced programmers who want to plant

do its job effectively every time. How

step

instructions

for beginners

ably would be possible for illowup lo
ever, programmers seldom do things

some of their own ideas in the box's

the same way each lime, and that can
result in some conflicts.

CMOS memory chips.

With a one-year repair or replace
ment warranty and a 30-day uncondi

Some of the problems I encountered
include an inability to capture a picture-

tional re&Uld period, the Double (^iiick
Brown Box is one ofthe safest computer

investments you can make. (Ihwim BoXBS,
Inc.. 26 Qmcord lid., Bedford, MA 01730;
$69ptu> $3 shipping.)

—John Phemack
Lexington, MA

Blowup

B

You can do a lot of maneuvering
with Blowup.

on many programs in be affected when
Blowup was activated and not all pro

drawing program. If you can't find a

grams operated correctly, if at all, after
interrupting them with Blowup. The in
structions include some possible solu
tions for these problems, hut they didn'l
clear the difficulty in al! cases. Yon con

separate picture file on the disk and the

program won't let you break ii once it's
been started, you'll never be able lo get
at the picture. With Blowup, you don't

have those problems,

D<m't Ij-I Ihc Name

You begin by inserting Blowup in the
memory expansion port of your com

OfThis Product
Deceive You.1
Honestly, would you plug anything
into your computer (hat's called Blowup?
Surely, it wouldn't rrtdly terminate the
computer! Actually, Blowup is a nifty
utility cartridge thai just might he of
use to you—read on!

on the screen while disk loading was
siill in progress. I also found the sound

end up with a locked keyboard or other
problems.
It appears that Blowup comes about

puter. Il doesn't work in 128 mode, and
that's no! made clear in ihe instruction

us close lo being a universal "screen

manual. Tlun's not too much of a re

erally pleased with the results and cer

striction, though, since a lol of pro

grams that employ pretty graphics run
in 6'1 mode anyway.

Next, you load whatever program you

want to capture a picture from. You do

dump" as technology permits. I was gen
tainly don't

mind having a tool that

eliminates the need for me lo perform
computer gymnastics just to play with
a high-resolution picture.

I've graded this program sligluly be

everything jus! as you would without

low excellent due to ihe omission of

Blowup tomes as a program cartridge

Blowup inserted. Slice the Blowup pro

rather than as a disk. That's important

gram has its own memory, it shouldn't

to

interfere with the main program.

in addition. 1 think a shon paragraph
describing the problems you can en
counter with some programs would also

its

operation,

as you'll soon

see.

Blowup simply sits in your computer's
expansion pint and waits for yon in

push the billion on Its top. When you
do. it gratis control of the machine and
lets you do some very special things.
Have you ever wanted to obtain a

Once your program has finished
loading, whenever you see a picture on
the screen that you want !o save, just
hit tin1 button and lei Blowup lake con
trol. A detailed menu appears on the
screen that lets you do several things.

information on using it with the C-128.

be appropriate>
If you like to play with graphics or
have a need lo capture pictures for use
elsewhere, consider Blowup as a good
Utility cartridge to have. (Data Slum; Inc.,

printed copy of the screen from one of

You can print the picture in either nor

717 South Emporia, Wichita, KS 67211;

your favorite programs? I'm not talking

mal or reversed image. You can even

S59.95.)

about just dumping text screens or low-

roiate the picture—since your screen is

resolutlon graphics, I'm talking about

horizontal and printer paper is usually

1U0

RUN

■
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—Jim GRUBBS

Springfield, ii. ■

Learn To Walk

Before You RUN
We receive many letters from new Commodore owners
warn to type in program listings from RUN and need
help In getting started. To answer many of the questions

novice users have, we present the following guidelines.
1. First, keep in mind that as a beginner yon should enter
only short Basic programs. Avoid machine language list
ings and lengthy Bnsic programs until you get the hang

of what you're doing.
2. To help you catch mistakes in Typing in listings, we
publish two checksum programs each month, railed (!■!

Perfect Typist and 128 Perfect Typist. (Follow the direc
tions in How To Type RUN Listings, elsewhere in ihh
issue.)
3. If you intend to save [he program you're typing in on
a brand new disk, you must format that disk. To do this,

insert the disk in your drive and type:
OPENISAIS <prcss rcturn>

PRINTl*18,"N0:NAME,#lT <prcss reiurn>

The ## is a two-character identifier thai can be any

combination of letters or digits. NAME can be any title

for the disk that you choose, as long as it's 16 characters

or less.
After entering (lie above lines, wait for a few minutes

while the disk spins inside the drive. When the disk stops,
the formatting is done. Then type:
CLOSEIS <pr«s rctnrn>

!n 128 mode on a C-128, you can shorten this procedure
by typing:
HEADER "NAME,##" <press return>

Cuutkm: The formatting process erases any material
already on the disk, so if you're formatting a used disk,
make sure it doesn't contain any programs you w;inl to
keep. See item I 1 below, on reading the disk directory, if
you need to Intel out what's on the disk.

4. Before you start typing in a program listing, your
computer's memory needs to be empty. To make sine it
is, turn the computer off, wail a few seconds, and turn it
on again.

5. As you type in the listing, remember to press the return
key after each line. The return enters the line into
memory.

6. If you want to review what you've entered, type LIST
and press the return key; all die lines you've entered will
scroll by. You can slow the scrolling on (he C-£H by holding
down the control key, and on the C-128 by pressing the
no scroll key. To view certain specific lines, type LIST,

followed by the line numbers you want; then press the

portion and press return to enter the new line in memory.

8. Be sure to save the program to disk fairly often during
the typing process. Otherwise, you could lose all your

work if a power glitch wipes oul your computer's memory.
To save a partial or complete Basic program listing, type:
SAVE "NAME",8 <pres» return>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can press F5, lype in
NAME and press the return key. Mere, NAME is ihe
filename you want the program to have, not the disk name
you used when formatting.

Each time you save a revised program
you must change its filename, or a disk
even if only one character is changed.
vary the filename is by adding version

to ihe same disk,
error will occur,
An easy way to
numbers to the

end of the basic name (Program.1 and l'rogram.2, for
example). The numbers will also tell you which version
is the latest.

9. If you wish to erase (scratch) unwanted programs from
a disk, type:
OPEN15A15 <press reiurn>
PRINTS 1 .V'Sftfilenaiin;" <prcss return and vi.iil a Few scconds>

CLOSEIS <prtss reuirn>

In 128 mode on a C-128. you can type:
SCRATCH "NAME" <press reiurn>
Be sure not to erase the final version!

10. Always save the final version of a program to two disks,

so you have a backup copy in case one of (he disks gets
damaged. When saving to two different disks, you can use
tile same program name in each case.

11. To view a complete list of the filenames on a disk (i.e.,
read the disk directory], lype:
LOAD "J",8 <press return>
LIST

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can just press F3.
12. When you know whai program you want to load, nexl
make sure you know exiicllf how its filename is spelled in

the disk directory, including punctuation, special charac
ters and spaces. A mistake in the filename will keep the
load from working.

If tile disk director)- is still on the screen when you enter
the Load command, you can refer to that for the spelling.
If die directory will be gone from the screen by the time
you enter the Load command, jot down the exact spelling

of the filename for reference. Once you're sure of the
filename, lead the program by typing:

return key. For example, LIST 10-50 displays lines 10
through 50, and LIST 20 displays only line 20.

LOAD "NAME'\8 <[>ress retiirn>

7. If you find an error in a line, delete the incorrect
characters with the inscrtdeleie key, then retype that

the filename and press the return key.

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can just press F2, type in

13. Aftei you've loaded the program, enter RUN louse it. ■
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Commodore Clinic
What happens to a program when it's abandoned l>y its vendor,
and, how can you use a laser printer with your Commodore?
By JIM STRASMA

HARDWARE
Art (here any 1511-compatible, nonCommodOTt disk drives on the market

gether ii church packagefor the C-64.1 would

user's group? Thai will both benefit

appreciate your sending me any information

those who still need the program and

available regarding thai software.

—STACY Hall

possibly bring in added income as those
who cops it send donations.

yet, mid will the 1581 work with both the
C-64 and C-I2S?

Gray Goukt, sc

—Ronald Pack

Unfortunately, sales oFThe Electric

Ql titett a program that will list about
album title, song title, composer, orchestra

1 certainly haven't heard of any

Evangelisi didn't match expecta
tions, and the author who was io provide
support no longerhas a C-64. Therefore,

1571-compatible disk drives yet

we no longer sell the program.

Aurora, CO

;imi wouldn'l expect to for a while. Kvcn

for Commodore, the 1571 provided

many design challenges whose snlu[ions will take some time i<> reverse-

300 phonograph albums by publisher,
anil Conductor, !)•■' you know of any software
that can do this?

Those who have The Electric Evan-

—wadf. Jordan

gelisi are welcome to share ii with others
for non-COmmerclfl] use. 1 have also

Macon. GA

given our remaining copies to my local

If you Healed each song as a sep

engineer,
As for the new [581 microfloppy disk

user's group (S.O.S.U.G., PO Box 6108,
Macorab, CL 61455), which will be happy

arate entry, almost any commer
cial data manager would meet your

drive, yes. ii works with both iheC-(M and

tu provide copies. Contact them di
rectly for details.

age on most Commodore disks long

the C-128, adding storage space to both.

needs. However, you'd run out of stor
before you'd saved all of your data.

Ql've read that Commodore is developing

Ql'm

A better solution is to use a relational
looking for a C-64 program that

data manager, such as Precision Soft

a new ROM chip for the 1571 disk

n program that tame with an Ediimtite light

ware's Superbase (sold by Progressive
Peripherals, 464 Kalamatb St.. Denver.

drive. Is tliit chili available \et, and if so,

pen. I bought the light pen about five years

CO 80204). That way you can have an

where tan I get one?

ago, anil now the milker is out of business.

entry for each album in one data file.

can save to disk pictures I drmv with

—Raymond Hvman

—KO1.MAN GUCRSBERG

427 WdODLAWN AVE.
GUENCOE. IL 60022

Philadelphia. PA

A A ROM that upgrades ihe 1571's
performance is indeed now avail
able, I gol mine today, thanks to a group
purchase l>y the Fox Valley frl Users
Group. The pan number of the new
Chip is 31066'J'OB, With that informa

tion, any authorized Commodore ser
vice tenter slimild he ahlc to order one
for you.

FbX Valley lists it as available Irom

Microtech, :)2H W. Hillside, N. Aurora,
11.60542; phone 313-892-3551. The up

with a separate entry in a second related
filr for each song on the album. The

information shared by all ihe songs on
an album is entered only once. (De

The program you want is Periph
eral Vision, from i'liun ehousi-, the

pending on the number of songs pur

company thai made your light pen. The

abbreviations to get all your data on a

last address 1 have for them is PO Box

1541 data disk.)

8470, Chapel Hill, NC 27514; phone
919-967-0881.

album, you may siill need to use some

I've included your full address in ense

, ■ Can yon recommend a laser printer for

tin- program is still available from a
siiurcc willing to contact you or other

* tae with our l'lns/4 and 6IC com/niters? What inieipues would lie rei/uired

readers have copies they'd be willing to

for small-imsineu taeJ

—Paul Hm.

pass on.

Lancaster, fa

graded ROM was also listed in a recent

It's incorrect to assume that a product

ad from K. Boufal Consulting Sen ices

is abandoned by its authors merely he-

(24-1

PA

lause the vendor is out of business. On

19147), so you won't have to go far to

the other hand, when a good program

find it.

truly is unavailable, it seems better to

Out o/GEOS was written using a Quad

earth, |ust be ready to pay for your copy

Cl-128 via a Xelec Super Graphix inter
lace in Transparent mode and

Fitzwater Si..

Philadelphia,

share copies with those who still need
it than to allow it in disappear from the

SOFTWARE
B A while baik- yvu indicated tllal you
and two other gentlemen had put to
NOVKMI1KH IHB7

if you later Hud the program available

commercially,

Jim Oldlield reports thai his Mid
nilc Press book How to ('ft the Most

ram Quadlasei printer, connected to a

using WordPro 128/S, from Spinnaker
Software.

And, vendors, when abandoning a

The O_uadlaser conies with four built-

product, why not give a noncopypro-

in fonts ,i\i<\ has a megabyte of RAM

lected sliai eware version to the nearest

into ivliich to load other fonts. I he only

obstacle to using

this primer with ,i

Commodore computer is thai your fa
vorite word processor may be unable
to embed long sequences of control

three fewer bytes of memory than usual.
The savings in a large array are suffi

M.I99 REM L'S1N(. VARIABLES EN. EMS.
ET & ES.

cient to be worth a serious effort to limit

2000 INPUT#l:>,i:.\.EMS.ET,ES

data values to integers.

2010 H''en>otiii-:n print

Characters within a document.
For a Plus/4, you may also want to

ln,f.ms.et.es:stoi>
2020 RETURN

consider using an MW3S0 printer In

I'm writing a program that accesses 30

terface, it ii particularly recommended

99'JH CLOSE 15

rrlativi-fill's. IMi I have lo use 30 Open

0999 END

by the Plus Kxchnnge, and it alsu works

and Close SlatemtTltS, ur can I make a nib-

well with the (Mil and C-128.

routine using variables?

— ken paouno

A far more cosily hut also more lie*-

Ible laser printer is Apple's LaserWriter.

Pittsburgh, pa

You can use ii with your (54C (but no!

Here's a program example for ihe
C-G'l llial list's variables and a sub

geoWrite and geoPublish, Since IBM
lias just joined Apple in endorsing tlif

routine to open and close three previ
ously existing relative files, one at a

LaserWriter's Postscript page descrip

time. (The 1541 disk drive allows only-

years to come, milking up for its rela
tively high price,

one relative file to be open at a time.)
Tile same technique should work for
any reasonable number of files.

100 DL' = 8: REM DISK UNIT

NO DDS = "<>"; REM DATA DRIVE
120 OPEN I5JJU.I5 : RF.M DISK CMTJ
CHANNEL

I'm running out of array memory on

I my C-12H. Is there a way to use idle
limit program mrmory for arrays?

—Jim Lynch

St. Thomas. Virgin Islands

A Yes.

although it isn't very conve
nient and works best when all the

some programs show no space iisrd. Don't

machine language programs use up spact
hi RAM?

—Wallace Edson
lompoc. ca

A The FRE( ) function on the C-li-l
finds your remaining Basic work

90 REM INITIALIZATION

PROGRAMMING

FRE(X) tofind thespace used in HAM.

I'irst, what's the fin ntulu for the C-bl! Aim,

the PlusM) via the GEOS geoLaser
driver and such GEOS programs as

tion language, the LaserWriter should
he compatible with new products for

Iliauea couple ofquestions about using

space by subtracting the current con
tents of a pointer to the start of the
ilasic program work spnee from the con
tents of a pointer to the end of the
current Basic program. The difference

199 REM FIRST CALL

is the remaining number of free bytes,

aim rfs = 'tirstkii,i:'-

stored as a two-byte Integer,
Since two-byte Integer values greater

'.nil GOSUB IOO0
22(j rem first file is now open

than :527(i7 are interpreted as negative

800 BF$h"SECONDFILE"'

and there are initially L.WS)\ I Basic bytes
free on the C-64, if you try ? FRl-'(O) im

310 GOSUB 1000

mediately alter switching on \our com

299 rem second call

320 REM SECOND FILE iS NOW OPEN

data values in tile array to be stored

puter, the machine will report -26627

309 REM THIRD CALL

iliiit way art' small numbers or single
characters, so each element can lit in a
single byte of memory.

bytes free. When you get a negative nunv

400 RFS^TEHRDFH.E"

her of bytes free, ? 6S536 + FRF.(0) shows

•111) GOSUB 1000

the correct answer.
If you give the latter command Im
mediately alter switching on, the re
sponse will be 58909, two bytes fewer

The basic Idea is to directly poke llie
data into, and peek ii back out of, uilneeded spate in the Basic program
bank of memory. You'll need to find a
sate starting address within (lie unused
space and llicn locate each clement in

the poked array relative to thai address.

(L'l) REM THIRD EILE IS NOW OPEN
<)()(> GOTO 9998
996 REM S/R TO CI.OSI: A CURRENTLY

OPEN
997 RE\f FILE, THEN OPEN ANOTHF.R
EXISTING

<>\\H REM RELATIVE FILE WHOSE NAME
IS IN

It's also up to you to make sure nothing
tampers with thai memory, since Basic

990 REM VARIABLE RK3 ON DISK UNIT

offers very few safeguards when using
ihe Peek and Poke commands.
Before going to that extreme, I'd re
mind you of integer arrays. If a numeric
array variable name i:\nk with a percenl
i
{%), each of its elements take up

1000 CLOSE 5

DU.

1010 OPEN 5,l>U..ri.l)DS + ":" + RF$
1020 GOSL'B 2000

10150 RETURN

1998 REM SIR TO CHECK DISK TOR
ERRORS

than claimed by Commodore's sign-on
message. The difference is due to two
zero bytes that i-\u\ each Basic program

and are present even before a progi am
is written or loaded. Commodore con
siders them initially free, bul FRE(G)
touni'. them as used.

As lor machine language programs,
they do use space in RAM, but unless
they emulate iiasic in the way they al
locate that space, I-'RK(O) may not even

know they're in memory. Then, too,
some machine language programs use »
NOVKMBKIl 1987

■

RUN

m.

COMMODORE
portions ol memory unavailable lo Ba
sic and don't reduce Basic's work space.

CLINIC

nesses is Money Machine, a bi-monthly

DO Fit

BNE WOP

magazine Inini Redwood Empire, I'O

60

KTS

—Darren Spruyt

Box 5609, San Mated, CA 94403.

OTHER

—Diane Hiem
Highland, il

A You're absolutely right. Leaving

UPDATE

QCjm you recommend any good sources
nj information on sinning a home busi
ness, such as lining word practising or main
taining mail listst

out (luise first six lines is an ex
ample of an error I've luid :i good bit

of trouble with over the ye;irs—over
looking a level of indirection in a priih-

In (heJune Clinic, you gave reader Tbdo
Bryean assembly language version nj a SttitUl
srmhly code you published hoi a problem. The

letn thai requires multiple levels of
indirection. Thanks so much for the

code should tend:

correction. ■

Bask program he rani in. However, the 8J>

Object

Source

A Tlit most helpful resource I ever

(Mr:

Code:

found along [hose lines was the
book 'The Incredible Secret Money Machine,

All 03

IJ)Y #3

Do you have a problem or question about

your Commodore contpuleri Commodore
Ctitlil (an help, /its! send yoitl question tin

by Dot] Lancaster. Don w;is a true |>iiint't-i in 11»■ microcniMpliter revolution
.mil li;is been (|uiie successful over the

111 21)

IMA ($2I)),Y

Si hi

ST.\ $14

C8

I.\'Y

years in

111 21)

LDA t$2D).Y

making a living working ;it

Gravenhurst, Ontario, Canada

a postcard to:
(iommodore Clinic

c/o RUN Magazine
80 Kim St.
Peterborough Ml u:(458

home. This hook deiails his methods,

as is

STA $14*1

several of which I've found useful in my

A9 0Q

LDA »0

own work.

A8

TAY

Column, ami. due to the volume of mail, oidy

91 l-l LOOP

STA tSI-l).Y

questions likely to appeal to the majority of

CS

INY

our readers am be published.

A more recent resource specifically
for Commodore owners with small busi

The

Queries are answered only through this

The

Hot Shot

Hot Shot

Advanced Graphics Printer Interface

Graphics Printer
Interface

The Hoi Shot PLUS is the most advanced and useful printer interface ever created Iflr Ihe Commodore
computer Trie Hoi Shot PLUS has lho standard features you havo come lo eipect m a printer interlace,
including Full Commodore Emulation and Transparent operating modes, giving you the maximum capa

bility and performancu possible from
your printer1 However, thaiisiusttha

beginning' Tho Hoi Shot PLUS
comes with a built-in BK
bultor, which you can expand to a 1GKh 32K, 4HK, or G4Kbullcr
just by adding additional chips1 A buiil-in Resei butlon allows
you lo donr Ifiu buffer The Hot Shot PLUS has been designed
to take complete advantage o! your printers special graphics
features' Thu Hoi Shot PLUS has 6 Ncai L*tt«r Quality Fonti
buiM

mlo

Ms

HOM.

giving most

popular

printers

greatly

increased

printing quality nnd versatility Users candosign antf upload from 2to *2

tddihonal cuftlomlicd ion I* mlo the Ho: Shot PLUS memory. The Hot

Shot PLUS comes complete with us Fan I m lie Fonl Editor buJM Into Hi
ROM. Vou loiiD iHnlo your computer jusl as MtliEi Hoi SlioiPLUSrtere n

HOTSHOT PLUS VI SUPER GBAPHIX SH.

Suner

'aaJucs Sr

Hoi Shol
PLUS
■

1

POSSIBLE FONTS IN MEMORY

3
BK

42

n/a

UK
YES

-

m

■-•.-•■

•

NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
MO
NO

Graph res Sr" can bo convened to Ihc Hot Shot PLUS format

BK

YES
YES
YEB
YES
YES
YES

eliminate pnnte

head shuffling It has advanced graphics
features not found on olJier more expen
sive interfaces Graphics can be sot lo

print in double or quml density! All this
and more containnd in n small rugged
case
which
plugs
rrght ontotheback o
your printer connec

lion Only 55Q

populnr prinlurb No other inlejfflco has this great inature1 Tho

Hot Shot PLUS also has two mI»qI DIP iwllches, allowing you
lo directly select and change all (He above settings. CFVM
Mode selection also

S99.95.

All this and more at a lisl price of only

;„._

We jiK» fr>ivn r trade-in offer ami other incentives' Cfili us JincJ lut us aend you lull

information Or rnnrfc I ho reader service card ■! you're not in n hurry. Bui don1! choose less satisfaction InitBBd, call ua today!

Serial Printer Interface

gram filing techniques

improvfid usinfl 1 his foaturo, which is compatible with morJl

.-■ show the Hoi Shot PLUS is alar belter choice tfian Ihe Xelec Super Graphics Sr at Ihe same li$t

Deluxe RS232 Interface

an 8K buffer cripp to the Hoi Shot Sup
ports Near Luttrr Quality pnntinp
moat popular oot main* printers Easily
accessible DIP twitches Advanced pro

Snuffling and maximrze graphics printing speed The Hot Shot
PLUS has a unique Graphic! Enhancement Mode which allows
you 10 p"n! slandard graphic^ printouis in Double Of
Quadruple Domltyf Graphics uualily with programs such no
Tho PrintBhop'", Sideways1", and Gt-oa" fonts are diarnahcally

price Don I buy Si pnnler interlace until you get more information on Ihp so products' Call us today lo ask us why you should
choose our mU-r Paces This ad does nrjHet us fully describe the features ol these produces These are trie best punier interfaces on l ho mar kel,
and we know yrm wi-JI liKe them hoUff thjin nny olhpr

hanced Features modn. Vou can also add

Trie Hot Shot PLUS has been designed to eliminate print head

NUMBER OF BUILT IN FONTS
STANDAflDOUFFER PROVIDED
BUFFER USER EXPANDABLE
MAXIMUM DUFFER EXPANSION
BUILT IN ITALIC Sl BOLD FONTS
BUILT IN FONT EDITOR
FONT F.DITOF1 PLUS4 COMPATIBLE
GRAPHICS ENHAMCEMSNT SELECTION
GEOS- FONT ENHANCEMENT SELECTION
CPM SELECTION

dish drive1 Tho Fanlaslic Font Editor is compatible with the
C64, C129 In 12G modehand tho F'lu .:' A disk la included wilh
many additional fonts, and fonts from the Xetec Super

The HOT SHOT Graphics Printer Inter
lace is an jnenpensive printer interlace
wilh many ol the popular features fount
on more expensive mtorfaces. All stan
dard failures firn supported, including
Emu I at ton. ASCII, Transparent, and En

Rc:oninuiiLiea 1^ C

. AviUt*. lor u«e with naAnn oirwi AS?3
lliik included wnh RS?J2 ulililiee1

fiai P.S232 pafffl runjiujn mm[iaiib<iiiy Co"-nrtti ta the
5T9.£Maj»rf

frm-toii

Fu;i gajtL-oaiWt andmue.

C caTCJi*r* Cata am pinta Cuf uciifiJ g^e :uH tmt

S49.9S

HOW TO ORDER!

Call m Tgr conip'pff' tnioirnatior- on The Hot

Shoi ar»oHol Shot PLUS Givft ut ihi-namr
fte* it in stock ti noi. you tun onlf-p ti'tvc\
Ash ua nbniiE (?ljf IrjKjcirioirtr fjut whptever
yni, tin

tion 1

let anyoi\e Iflik you into any-

iriifiQ else until you hflvlf Oi» comp!<■!('
(irnrnuie1 3D day niurity back guarantee an
U
COD
p
&f

comc UPS Gioiinu S200 ElPS Blue S300
COIJ SI 90 CALL RIGHT HOW!

Atflplor

Omnitronix, Inc. -760 Harrison St. -Seattle, WA 981 09 — (206)624-4985
RUN'

S'OVIMhl.K HW7

Circle 60 an Reader Service card.

The Ultimate
Development for your
Commodore Comi

HENNA
All New, Now with Windows!
Totally redesigned. The FINAL CAR

TRIDGE III is a 64K, completely ex

ternal operating system created

specifically for the Commodore 64,
64 C and 128 (in C64 mode).

Automatic Line Renumbering (in
cludes Gotos and Gosubs), Delete,

Old (recovers accidentally-dele ted
programs). Find (locate specific lines), Help
(debugging utility), Disk Append (easily add

new COMMANDS and FUNCTIONS added

new programs to existing tiles), and more; 6)
Backup Capability-backup any memory resi

Easy to use Windows and Pull-Down Menus
work with either mouse, joystick or
keybtHod. Transforms your Commodore into

in 7(1 Column (80 Column printing) window
driven word processor with proportional
characters; 8) Built-in Clock/Calendar and

SimplV pliiR il in and you have more than GO
to your computer with no loss of memory.

an Amiga look-;i-like. An unlimited number of
windows can actually be open and on the
screen at the same time. Use pre-program
med windows or add your own.

The original Final Cartridge took the place of
6 separate devices,
but the
FINAL
CARTRIDGE III
does all that plus
much more.

A partial listing of
some of The Final

Cartridge Ill's fea

tures: 1! Disk Turbo-25 limesfaster loading

with special formatting, 15 times faster by

direct loading and saving; Tfcpe Turbo-iO-ia
times faster taps access; 2) Pre-programmed
Function Keys-simple keystroke for most
often used command sequences for RUN,
LOAD, SAVE, CATALOG, Disk Commands,

LIST (removes all protections); 3) Extended
Machine Language Monitor-wit h relocated

load-scrolling up or down, bankswitching, and
more: 4) Built-in Printer Interface (cable opUona])-prints all Commodore graphics and
control codes with screendump utility; 5)
Basic Tool Kit with many pre-programmed
functions to help the serious programmer-

dent software at any point after load; 7) Built-

"No need for all those extras

when you hair this C-&! assistant., .a conven
tional review doesn't do the Final Cartridge

justice. ..fun at'this juice is a rarity."

-Tim Walsh, Run Magazine 9/87

One year warranty plus 100% refund if not
completely satisfied within 10 days.

Calculator; 9) Joystick Port Changer; 10)
Keyboard Extras (scrolling up and down and
re-start listings; 11) 2AK extra RAM available

Final Cartridge III

a typewriter; plus much more.

$69.95

Final Cartridge H*

S39.95

for basic programs: 12) Operates printer as

Final Cartridge I*

S24.95

The Final Cartridge HI has an improved
Window driven Freezer with 16 sub

Standard Centronics
Printer Cable

$19.95

'limik'd iiu.intitics :i\:iil.ihlc

menus, color changes, 4 resets, cen-

tionics/serial screendumps. print vector
setting, reverse printing, stop and con

tinue almost every program, make a
total backup to disk or tape (backup will

run without cartridge), does 50K in 10
seconds, built-in sprite killer.
The .Screendump capability allows printing of
low-res, high-res and multicolor in 12 shades
of grey or full color, prints full page, Character
mode, banner, small, large, color, sprites,

searches automatically from memory address

of picture.

So many features thai space does not allow-

Attention Schools and Educators
C-Scan-t- is the ultimate network for

Commodore computers, eight com

puters share one or two disk drives, and

only one printer atid software program is
needed. Simple installation, auto scan

ning and auto power on. Works with The
Final Cartridge. 1 year warranty.

C-Scan +
$199.95
Cables available in the following lengths:
9 ft....$13.95

full description. Call or write for complete
information.

I2ft....$lS.9S

18 ft...$17.95

".../ cm 'I btgitt to think ofa cartridge which
does so many useful things.,.a tremendous

36 ft....819.85

machine-language programmer."
-Art Hunkins. Compute's Gazette 7/87

Special prices for certified user groups.

value, a must Hem for the BASIC and

Dealer and Distributor inquiries welcome.

COMPUTERS
□F AMERICA

™

fionie & perSonal Computers of America, 154 Valley Street, South Orange, NJ 07079
201-763-3946 or, dealers only, 201-763-1693

Improvements to let you get the most out ofyour computer...
cio 72 on Reader Service Card

MAY BE LOWER!

Kcommodore

$CALL

COMPLETE AMIGA LINE .... SCALL

Amiga

sCall
G4c
128

S1 2995*
M8995*

128D

S42995

C64 . .(REFURBISHED) . S9995

1581 .TT

500

S179"

1541c

S16985

1571

S21995

SPECIAL
PROMO!

'package pricing

USER GROUPS
PACKAGE A
PACKAGEB

OKIMATE20...

1351
S3995
Plug & Print ....SCALL
1901 (monochrom.l....$99B!
1802c

$18985

1902A

S23905

Roland
Plotters

GENLOCK... $220°°

niGi view

IBBOMODiM $120°°

512KRAM

256K

MARAUDER

sCall

«179»5

10100HIVE

•1200

*20000

40 MEG.... s90000
2 MEG

'-34955

20 MEG

S64995

1 MEG,.™™. $260°°

*24

AUTHORIZED AMIGA SALES* SERVICE

6064 EMULATOR

1764 RAM ...$12500

S9995

Stair" PRINTERS I C_- c°m.m°?_re_
m

i

c

IBM COMPATIBLE

ronic

•512K
• 3B0K Dual

Sided Drive
• CGA Board

• One year warranty
• Parallel Port

NX-ID

NP-10

• Serial Port

NB2415 • NR15 • LASERS • SCALL

• GW BASIC
• DOS 3.2

vtt

FREE

PCI 0-1
NB-2410

iSsr*27995 lls47d
$47495
MY .1 !i

I1A-

J

DTHEH15"SI4B

PRINTERS FROU !?30

'WITH PUHCHASE OF TWO RIBBONS ~]
ORDERS
ONLY

800-433-7756
IN MICH. 31 3-427-771 3

CUSTOMER SERVICE 313-427-0267 "'.6
Sliurdir- IOODAM lo 6:0D P « (E.J.I.)

SIDEKICK
BY BORLAND

PRICES
MAYBE

DUAL

LOWER I

DRIVE

SCALL

G4QK

PC10-2

| COMMODORE PC-AT. ,.*C»Ll|

30 MEG...'

20 MEG...'209"

SCHOOL P.O.'s ACCEPTED CALL FOR TEHMS

DEALER (NQU1REES INVITED

No5iMtaFfltT{nMC:ViSM)i&COVEfi

■WhWb
MICRO COMPUTEH StHVILbtl

Circle 20? on Readisi Sarvice

*ji reii/n$ musl riav* Rft»

MBr:rjnOis

rc(EpTxUppT

Tpr ihip&ng A T.anfliirii] in'o Price* sub;«:i la change mitxui notice

J. LIVDf.Uk. MI4B1S0

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE!
MANY ITEMS BELOW COST!

Industrial Company
ISO

160

C.P.S.

C.P.S.

$13995'

KXPIO8O1

SP180VC*

179

SP10QQVC

W/2 RIBBON PURCHASE-

KX-P1092Z

ALPS ALQ200

KX-P1592

240

iao

240 C.P.S. DRAFT

C.P.S.

1YR WARHANTV

BO C.P.S.

279
DS/DO (JQKM

S37995*

$1.00

Printer Mutller

$1.30

MOUSEPAO
CASIO CZ101
CASIO 700

OC*

■PACKAGE

PRICING

SattwareFrornSl 29

• Ouieler

otl

• Cooler

$8

5'A DISK CASE [7ii

$8

• 1 yrWarr|
$14995-

DISK HEAD CLEANERS
$8
1750 RAM
$160

tot c Jii ie

S 24

I IS

Earl Weanr Baseball

SCal I

sice

Seuipl 3D

S GO

5240

Lounge LuarOS

S 30

Fflrari Fcamula. .

S 30

Gcil Fum»r

1 24

1 V

Pag([l»ctr

S 30

f Id

Vlceoscape 3D

S 30

FREE T Shrrl wilhth* purcMBIo
of flny |2| Elnclronlc Arts
PrMucri1 Whllo Supply Lam

H Soft works

GEOS Fonipak 1
GfOS Deik Pack

e Mikr-r

18 00
!100

Ajj(Q OU*I

3000
2100
2100

5 Cyp

24 00
900

Chuck H jqw

SI 00

Tom*

?1 00

.3000
3000
SCALL

Paper Cl* III .
Chr
P

3S00
SCALl

24 DD

s;i od

taoD
?ioo

Bap and Wrtsile
Super Slit HrxVEf
High Holler

isoo

.

.

.

GEOS in a
BBS 1!8
Basic 61.

Cadis* M

Ch^rlDak. 1J8

CnarrpaH 64

..

900
3S0O
2100
3600
24 00

CobPl IIS
Super C Compiler 64/129

Super Pascal

MACH-1J8
Leaflerdoajd

Eihetm
. .
WdiW CIjss LsaaerBoaril

3600
3600
3600

.428 SO
21 DO
2700
22 50

MIltlSM

1800

I! 00

Parjij.

18 DO
iaoo

IJOO
12 00

AcWTskx

11700

ApMO

1CAIL

1«1 Drive

)CAU

Art ot Acs

ism

ComUS

1900

S360D

t 3

Talking Jttav

3600
3600

IJHynin

12100
1800
2100

roe FuS Elm
Game UakrJ

Mus: Studio

JI600

Ail Gallery 2

1600

PrmiMasier

2100

PRECISION

Supprstll^r 12ft
5uyflsr.iipl 12e

21 an
1800

ICALL

160 00
4800
4800

KALI

ViiJWilt lit

KAll
JCA LL

HI TECH

Hear! «aie

Parry nare

i sod
600

BrrxtertwodioftuafECvnvn SirxWflO

?1 DO

uraleo

IS CO

Prmi iVpro-,1

3100

Flighl 5m II
SteneryD«

*1

foolMir
BaseDaii

Multi-Plan

MicroProse

l!000

Arfbwnc Ranker
Srienl Setviw
Piral«

....

*"ttr Gan*i

lino

Sud Baltlfl
Calitoiiu Gamei

2100

Ecnelon

21 go

BaiUrf Oain Cor

2t DO

Soyv! Spy III

2100

UDG1C

3000
24 00
30 00

Feme Master II 64

»M
20 00

HOC
2000
2100
2100

ICAll
MALI
(CALL

13000

Fonl Waster 128

36 00

Gems Font H paler
Kamprgruppe
Pfianta&ie 2

118 00
3600
3600
2100

Ring nl Zflln

24 00

Geriysuuig

Rm3 War 29 DD
Shard el Spring
WlirdS Crown

NEW RELEASES

.

24 00
2400
2100

Clue Hooks

Sill &1S

Mtro I I
Mi

Slal Disk
66 Team Oilk

12100
2100
ISOO
1100

128
Fte»et WrKB 2;FBer Plareei
Sam Part 2 (128)
PoMIWnls lfS.'FiBIFBiTB

Potk&t Wrne ei.^w.TTaTer

S3600
1500
3600
60 00
3000

2100

JCALl
1CALI

Diinasan Runnos
EarnDiliii Slation
knWH Music

t80D
1600

lejjty PI Am*nl
PaltDnvs fiommel

1900

i 6 00

»■■-. [■ C'-.j/j

160O
1600
1100
2(00
2100
MALL
3000

Oopn'flumUr
NBA
Fourtn & Inches

18 00
ICAU
ICAU

5ka:eurDu

SOFTWARE/BOOKS ARRIVING DAILY
Circle 207 on Roadur S^rvica card

1500
EOOO

19 00

Mm. Pun Gal
T

J2! 50
12 00

SCAll

24 00

48 00

VlHiln M

Card ware

Gjcs!«s

122 50
21 CO

*■«« karate
Suwner Carr*s n

3600
Still

'■15

UNISON WORLD

2100

ICA11
2100
(CALL

Rao Warm

1200

Sylvia Palps

IIOO

An GaPI*(

1200

PlflLflU

30 00

ah hjsoes Mies

14 00

Soplrbttl I2B
SuptlflJSO 64

.

2100

ACCOLADE

12(

iC*Ll

24 M

IBM

UnOium

12100

AJwcus

£t ACCESS

MINDSCAPE

OalsnOflr or [he CiD*n

Eprx
DataMgr

i s DO

Golan Pain

3600

LEAST 40% OFF

36 00

Crip in 1

Q(y

ALL SOFTWARE AT

(1J0

Panne 64
Pulrw lie

2100

Hard Bail

S28C0

30 00

1800
16 00

III nm j IV

.

SIJKINGBOARD

!4M
210Q
iboo

UiiVt M«nm
PWJSus

.

lisa Sir el

I 60

124 00

BaiflWa*ll
C"e«Tjiier200
wbh lajr am

'Completely R*ftfrtMihsd

1 24

.

.

Berkrk-y

inanrSpons

$450

.

.

GEN-IOCK

BEDS

Sard; Talc

MPS 8023
160 C.P.S. 15'

Hard Drives
9060

XETEC/I.C.T. CALL

lernpods

AMIGA NEW
RELEASES

£l cammodare

s commodore

FSD-2

3'A DISK CASE[3«

Suggs'

1-of-a-kinds • Discontinued • FsrBetwCosl
SCALL

«»"I

tJ*

SFD 1001 (1 Meg)

*14995'

NAME BRAND

WASH

Pe commodore

Educator 64

$49.85

Compulets • Moniloc • Primers

GENERIC 5% DS/DD

LIFETIME

2400 Baud... S19995"

t commodore

S19.95
S299.95
from S5

CLOSEOUT

$6
$2G0
$300

L.Q.

COMPATIBLE

Printer Cable For GEOS
I Canon Color Ink Jet
Joysticks

$1.30

1200 Internal... S9995
1200H.C
39995-

EPSON/IBM

SPECIALS

DISKS h ACCESS

1200 Baud... S7995*

24PIN/COLOR

C.P.S.

95*

TAvatex

13EIKOSHA

Panasonic

Norc am Opt
Maaelrap

bulieu Card Maker

SCALLl

2) 00
12 00

ICAll

64
I'rum p. 56.

370

,169,154,32,210,14B:REM*149
265

5,200,177,253,2451

:REM«78

375

270 DATA 32,208,4,200,76,71,137
,72,174,188,2,169,-14,157,60
,3,232,104,157
:KEM*209
275

380

,3,232,169,82,157,60,3,142,
223,2,142,188
:REK*104

2,210,255,200,192,38

0,1 ,96,230,159

244,146,32,32

295 DATA

395

400

,141 ,246,2,141

:REM*182

DATA 245,2,169,1,133,158,16
9,8,133,159,96,76,137,150,3
2,231,255,32,164

DATA

48,32,115,145,169

:REM*159

137,32,13,145,144,3,76

410

2,243,2,32,59

DATA

1,227,2,162,10

:REM"242

137,173,239,2,201,116,

415

141,180,2,32,114
DATA

:REM+57

137,162,1,32,198,255,1

183,255,200,6,32
DATA

:REM*142

143,137,76,253,137,32,

425

,159,133,182,32,204
325

DATA

430

:REM*108
330

DATA

335

2,210,255,32,143
:REM*99
DATA 137,165,158,197,181,20
8,242,165,159,197,182,208,2

435

445

450

240,97,201,136,240
455

DATA 170,147,104,145,171,10

465

0,255,200,192,39,208,246,16

ION

DATA

169,152,133,253,133,17

540

2,141 ,199,2,169
DATA

:REM*71

52,133,253,169,5,133,2

54,162,0,142,198/2,232,142,

545

203,2,142,202,2
DATA

:REM*186

32,244,147,173,230,2,2

40,1,96,173,186,2,201,1,208
,3,76,132,141

550

DATA

:REM*143

169,6,141,194,2,162,0,

142,192,2,174,192,2,32,15,1
45,144,11,169

555

DATA

:REM*12

0,141,218,2,141,226,2,

76,137,150,142,192,2,238,19

560

2,2,169,0,133
DATA

:REM*177

253,169,168,133,254,22

4,0,240,8,169,34,32,202,147

565

,202,208,248,162,3

DATA

:REM*194

160,0,177,253,240,8,15

7.60,3,200,232,76,173,141,1

42,188,2,169,82
570

DATA

:REM*20S

141,60,3,169,48,141,61

,3,169,58,141,62,3,32,208,1

DATA

470 DATA

2,157,60,3,232,142,225

575

169,0,133,198,173,225,

:REM*0

136,24,32,240,255,169,

,136,24,32,240,255
DATA

580

:REM*160

32,204,255,32,25,139,7

,168,133,254,32,12 :REM*101
DATA 147,169,30,32,210,148,
.2.1.5.145.169.21.141,193,2

535

,162,7,160,19,32
:REM*126
DATA 236,146,169,0,141,225,
2,141,228,2,169,16,141,227,

:REM'193

174,225,2,202,142,225,

DATA

6,124,141,169,0,133,253,169

:REH'205

3 2,32,210,2 55,56,32,240,25 5
475

:REH*200

12,147,32,12,147,169,2

46,32,176,144

9,56,32,240,255

:REM*23

DATA

4,32,210,148,169,3,141,204,

2,205,228,2,208,3,76,187,13

255,160,6,169,32,32,21

9,6, 1 41 ,1 34,2,96

,32,202,153,32
53 5

:REM*62

,2,236,227,2,144,146,238,22

DATA

1...141,173,207,2,141,219,2

,32,210,255,174,225

4,2,76,187,139

169,40,32,202,147,202,

204,255,32,25
:REM*43
DATA 139,173,53,3,240,3,76,

48,240,29,174,224,2,206,164

460 DATA

:REM*162

365

93,201,20,240,33,201,1

,200,192,40,208,229:REM*241

2,23,160,0,24,32,240

530

:REM»237

DATA

208,219,169,15,141,134,2,16

360

DATA

:REM*7 2

226,2,142,218,2,32,2,1

39,32,81,152,32,176,144,32,

173,181,2,76,23,140,201,13,

133,172,169,40,32,202,

:REM»228

355

DATA 17,240,15,201,29,240,1
,3,76,2,140,141
:REM"224
DATA 181,2,165,212,240,191,

4,145,2 53,169,40,32,202, 1 47

142,220,2,2 32,142

:REM*117

1,201,145,240,7,201,157,240

,177,171,72,169,40,32

DATA

:REM*190

69,5,133,254,169,217

DATA

52 5

133,198,104,201,34,208

,11,72,165,212,73,128,133,2
12,104,76,23,140,201

147,162,12,160,5,177,253,72

350

DATA

:REM*9

DATA 32,176,144,32,204,255,
32,25,139,76,137,150,162,0,

:REM«125

7,169,184,133,253,133,171,1

:REM*119
345

440

88,2,32,208,146

149,32,36,147,144,2,56

2,234,147,169,0

,32,201,255,160,0,177,158,3

,64,3,162,0
:REM*9
DATA 189,18,155,157,60,3,23

520

:REM+66

,96,32,228,255,240,241 ,72,3

180,2,32,114,137,162,1

36,32,204,255,32,123:REM*78
DATA 137,32,2,145,76,202,13

DATA

:REM*118

48,141,64,3,76,235,140

2.224,3,208,245,169,5,141,1

32,25,139,76,137,150,2

141,2 24,2,32,7 8

51,137,173,234,2,141

515

:REM*56

4.3 2,240,2 55,169,0,133,198,

5,32,190,137,174,243,2,32,1

340

DATA

DATA

,169,77,141,63,3,169,49,141

1,208,3,76,137
:REM*17
DATA 150,169,78,141,60,3,16
,3,32,208,146

:REM*19

255,32,123,137,32,2,14

:REM*217

147,144,3,76,137,150,1

7, 1 41 ,63,3,169

510

158,32,210,148,32,67,1

9,48,141,61,3,169,58,141,62

143,137,165,158,133,181 ,165

DATA

73,186,2,201,1,208,13,169,7

:REM*123

41,206,230,2,173,186,2,201,

60,0,32,207,255,145,158,32,
320

DATA

:REM'16

197,133,253,169,5,133,

32,24 4,147,32,36
505

160,17,32,176,139,144,

2,32,244,146,169

420

DATA

254,169,13,141,204,2,162,1,

:REM*112

3,76,137,150,169,1,141,230,

144,3,76,2 02,137,173,233,2,
315

DATA

:REM*85

162,0,142,203,2,142,20

141,198,2,169
500

12,32,210,148,169,3,14

1 ,22 5,2,1 <11 ,2 28,2,169,22,14

,137,150,169,0,157,0,160,14
310

DATA

DATA

2,2,169,1,141,195,2,169,80,

,210,148,174,221,2 :REM»104
DATA 189,28,155,32,210,255,

173,177,2,201,32
:REM*243
405 DATA 240,8,32,36,147,144,24
1,76,137,150,169,8,32,210,1

:REM*80

32,106,150,32,98,150,3

,169,20,32,210,148

20,145,144,3,76
;REM*55
DATA 137,150,32,106,150,32,

169,4,32,210,148,32,78,149,

1 ,242,2,141,243,2,141,244,2

DATA

2,110,145,169,16,32,210,148

:REM*190

110,145,32,244,146,169,0,32

:REM*1

76,128,140,169,0,157,6

44,3,76,137,150
490

255,96,169,1,32,195,25

5,169,15,32,195,255,96,32,1

:REM*129

137,169,0,141,241,2,14

DATA

DATA

0,3,76,111,140,32,120,145,1

208,246,96,169,0,32,IB

32,186,255,32,192
390

232,2,208,8,174,225,2,

..,13,208,3
485

495

9.2 55,169,15,174,180,2,168,

:REM'252

290 DATA 9G,172,223,2,169,87,15
3,60,3,200,140,188,2,96,32,

DATA

DATA

142,188,2,2 4,96,174,225,2,2

:REM*233

385

:REM*177

DATA 3,208,1,96,32,2,145,10
4,104,76,199,13 7,2 30,158,24

480

DATA 208,219,162,11,160,6,2
4,32,240,255,160,6,169,32,3

204,255,173,53

305

DATA 104,145,253,169,40,32,
170,147,200,192,4 0,208,22 9,
169,40,32,170,147,202
:REM*210

39,32,45,135,32,176,144,32,

300

DATA 147,162,12,160,5,177,2
53,72,177,171,72,169,40,32,

DATA 60,3,232,169,44,157,60

280 DATA 2,96,32,204,255,32,2,1

285

SHELL

202,147,104,145,171:REM*153

DATA 32,231,146,96,169,1,14
1,226,2,32,188,151,32,29,14

DOS

2,162,7,160,19
590

DATA

!REM*143

32,176,139,32,110,145,

1 ,169,7,133,254,169,219,133

2,169,0,157,60,3,141,224,2,

174,211,2,240,8,169,34,32,2

,172,169,40,32,170

76,187,139,174

02,147,202,208,248

Rl'X

■

MlVKMIit.K I1IH7

:REM*20

:REM'68

:REM*220

Software discounters

OF AMFRICA

• Free shipping on orders
over $100 in continental USA
• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
• Your card is not charged until we ship

For Orders Only-1-800-225-7638
PA Orders-1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291
ABACUS SOFTWARE

A mm bit I Monitor

SIS

Bj.il

J15

,

Baiic 1)8

S39

Cld Pal

SIS

CadPak IJJ

, M9

ChjrfPjk

125

[KlllFlklJI
Cobul

J2S

Dala Ditk '1 Female

S14

Data Dill -2 Male
Data Ditk '3 Female

114
114

Ihn anting

HIS

AVALON HILL

NBA Baiketball
Super Buwj Sunday

125
121

SBS19B5 TeamDitl
SB5 198b Team Dill

114
114

SBSGenMgr Diik

111

Ciibul 11B

125
125

PPM

125

AVANTAGE

139

Deiert Fo*
Sigma 7

$9.18
19.B8

Spy vt. Spy 1*2

19.W

PPM 118

,

Speed lirnlMor US

- IIS

SuperC

139

-MS

SupeK 111
Super P-ijcal

.

SuperPaical 121

139

IAS

125

TAS1J5

139

ACCESS
.129

famoui Courte Ditk ' 1
for World Clan L.B .114
Famoui Couue Diik ' 2
for World C la it L.B. 114
Famoui Count Diik ■ )

forWnrlcJCIjltl B.
Lip Sill flut

Ill
119

triple Pack: BH1, BH2,
Raid Over Moteow
S14
World Clan

Leader Board

IIS

B A UP VlUt
B la ling Pad diet

.

..

.119
119

..

Comic t

Dambuttert
Hardball

.

.19 88
.119

..119

Law ol Ihe Weil
MlniPull

.

PSI-5 Trading Co..

. .I9.8B

TetlDrive

19.88
.119
119

ACTION SOfT

Thunder Chopper

119

UpPermope!
AC TIVISIOH

.119

Aliem

S2>

Cron Country

Road lace
GeeSee Air Rally
GhuiEhuiltrt
Hacker

19.88
.. .119
S9.88
19.88

119

i SOfTWtjmS

Cm 12B

144

CmiM
Ctotjk 12B

144

133

"Geo-Dei

"5
133
119

"Gen-Programmer

»44

"Geo-Spell
■Wiilrr't Workshop

111

program! only!

USA

125

World

Shanghai

119
.

Tatt Timet

.

.119

.......119

The LailNinii

.123

Trarnlorrnrri

Bridge 5.0
lilirnl

,

.

InltfiuUunil Hockey

119
VMI"

sib

link word French 1 or 3 11 h

Linkwoid German

S16

linkword Ruitian
Linkword S Dmitri

.lib
S16

Polite Cadel
SlripPoker

19.88
121

S9.B8
.19.88
19 88

MuiicCuml Set

19 88

One-on-One

19.88

PinballConil Sel

19-88

Riling Deit. Set .
.19.88
Seven Citiet Gold .
19.88
Skyfot
S9.B8
5u pe I Bou Ide r Dath S9.B8
Touchdown Football 19.B8

Ullimatt Wiiard

S9.B8

ILECTRONIC ARTS
126

123
libra.
126

Chuck Yaeger'tAFS . .

Ill

Dan Dare- . -

$14

..114

DragontLair

119

Dungeon Runneri

119

Earlh Orbit Station

121

Intlint Mutic

121

Legacy of Anclenti
Marble Midneti

.121
$23

Paltnn vi. Kommel
Pemiut

.121
11)
114

Scrabble ...
SkateoiOie
Ilirfktfi

. .11)
Call
lib

StrikeFleel

.121
$21

16.88

Prlnishop

SJb

PrS.Compiriion

1J 3

P S

ConitructliinKII
'. -lliii.rni.i Garnet .
Champ. WiettlIng

'.>-■■ i>-■ ■ > i 111 r.,r.

.

.116
123
. 123

C re in A Calendar

119

•1.-J.or.3
1161..
P-S. Grjphict Librjr>
Holiday Edition
lib

Deilroyer

12)

Tl>>Sbop

Movie Momter.
Pilitopiorl

Failload[R)
KnronifRJfl

116

CAPCOM
Choil. <, Ceiblim ....

119

1942

119

Brr*klhiu .
Commando

149

lltiil Wtnlon

114

$16
$16

116
116

Retcue on Fnclalui
Spy B Spy 1:
Arctic Anlin

119

...

. .114
$6.88 Ea.

• 3: School
Rad Warrior

1119

.

.

-l:Sporti ...
"2:Ofl1ne Wall

CM}
In.tnlor, |JB

.113
16.88

P.S. Graphic) Scrapbook

16 88
116

Street Sporli:

119

Baseball

.

.

. .113

123

GILCh. Footblll

.
.

$23

. . .119

Star Raul Botingl . . .

119

A-irdWirc
Card Ware

Font Mailer UB

I9-M

.

16.B8

Party Ware

$bU
.

..

19.88

INFOCOM
Beyoodlcirk 128 - . ...129
Bureaucracy 12B

. . ..

Hitchhike!1! Guide.
Hollywood Hijini .

$23

ST9
...123

leather Goddeitet.
Ncird t BcH CouUrft Male
Head (« Tail ul It
Plundered Hearli

121

ill
Stalionfall
.11)
The Lurking Horror ...SI)
Trinity 12B
...123
Zoriil
.
$23

Zimk TriluHv

...139

KONAMIIACTION CIT*

.

$9 88

Tie Ar Kung la 2

.

MASTERTRONIC
■■.

.1. ■

.

.119

.

16.88

16.8B

VcgatPoker
16.88
'Buy any 3 Illlet & gst

Nlnja foi 19'!

MICHOPSOSE
Aerojet

116

Airborne Ranger. .
I-ISSIrikeEiile.
Gumhip

Pocket Planner 2 . .
Poclel Writer 2

'all ) in 1 SuperPack

Elite
Guild of Thievei.

.133
133

EI1CTRONIC ARTS

169

.

Kennedy Approach
Piratei

Silent Service

.

.

BopA Wreitle

FleelSt>1em4!2S

. $19
. .123
$23

Perfect Score SAT ... .144
Super Star

The Pawn

125

.

...

Icon factory
Photo Finith

113

ire Hockey

$25

Super Star Soccer

$]9

Bob'i Term Pro

$23
.

123

MI5C
119

, .

19-88

.

Fahrenheit 451

. 19.88

Perry Maton

19.88

. .

.19.88

Accti.Piyihle

111

Acctt. Receivable

.133

"Data Manager 2

119

DalaMaruier UB

Genera I ledger

1)3

.

133
.

.1)3

ParlntrMIR)

J33

f'Jilnii lillild

1)9

'S*iltcalcfSrde»ayi(D)S19
SwiflcalcJSidewayi 12B 13)
Sylvia Porter'* Prim rial

Fin.pljnnerM

»3

Sylvia Porlei1! Ptrjaiujl

,.*33

■All 1 11. I I'"-..'. I'jik .159

ill

Decimal Dungeon
Fraction Action

.

119
119
119

Percentage Panic
115

Creal Inl-I. Paper
Airplane Coni I.

. .13)

UNICORN

114

Chem. Lab

•, ■■!

■WofdWrlierS

WordWriler 13B ..

Animal Kingdom .

SIMON & SCHUSTER

.

.119

RaceCar Rilhroelic

119

UHISON WORLD

.

.9.88

|K LaiierMoneyMgi. 125
Star Trek: Prumc I Lean

Prophecy

119
119

Family feud

17.88

leopirdy
Wheel of Fortune

I7.B8
. . 17.88

SIMULATIONS

SPBINCBOARD
us

CM. Library Vot. 1

.

Newtrnom

P.S. Graphic* Eip

121

Sticky bear Seiiei:
ABC'i
Milh I Of 2 ,,,

1))

ElerrulDagjer

12s

Celtytburg

137

137

Jor) .125 La.

116
1 ., 1 j

Numhen

116

Oppotilei
Reading

. ..116
116

RearJingComp .

. . .116

Shapet

116

Sptllgiabber

116

Typing

116

WINDHAM CLASSICS

Alice in
Wonderland

Robinton . . .

. . .11;

Kimplgruppe

Print Mailer Plui
WEEKLY HEADER

132

SSI
B-14

llhEa.

Below the Root
Swill Family

123

BaltleCruiter .

ArtCallery 1 or 1

119

N.B.CIipArtVol. I
. .119
N.R. Clip AM Vol. 2 .
SIS
N,R. Clio Art Vol. 3 . . .119

i'l.....i.i.M 1

Call
116

Dragon World

123

Critificale Maker

.123
$19

Paperboy
S.D.I

Champ. Baseball

FlirelSyilem2Plui

lib
12s

.119

lnnTlra1or2

$25

GAMtSTAR

dvrnlLjpt ComT. Sel S9.U
rc ol Advrnlurt
19 Ba

PROFESS IQNAI

US

116

F.S. Scenery Diiki .
J«1

'Iji. 1. 1 !2B

Pu'rSlal Baiebill

MINUSCAPE

125

.

I iralheC64 .

119

$23

Tap Gunner

Slirglidfi ...

111

football

Projecl Stealth Fighter .125

Sentr»

Tracker .

ihujif Clisiit Sfrin:

.

(19
$15

.119

PEHSONALCHOICI

ID
.121
113

Into the lagle'iNeit ..119

HIUBIRD

Ultima lui)

125

SOFTWARE

..

Ill

.. 119
125 Ci.

SHA«I DATA

119
.114
125

Inffitnlsi

Pocket Filer 1

..

Ogre

116

The Eidolon
World Garnet

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

L. 11 ■' i. 111 ■

Boi ScoreStatt

.....

1b 88
ill

Autuduel

Typing Tulor 3

General Mamiei
.
1986 Team Data Ditk
WWF Wiettling

. . 1JI

Invenlory Mgmt

$JS

Gauntlet
Indoor Sporrt

112

ORIGIN

Baitliall

Offender ol Ihe Crown ID

1J2

143

'Twai the Nigbl Before
Chrlitmai . .
16.88

MICROL1AGU1

Summer Gamei
$14
SummeiGimfll
123
temple Apihai Trilogy 114

WordAtlaik

119

Super Snapthol (R|

19.88

1J2

DAVIOSON

$23

Supericnpt UB

Infinity Machine(R)

Sub Battfe Simulator

.$23

119

Billboard Maker

Storm

FlighlSimulitor2

TIMEWORKS

Supericripl 64

1IILEVANT

16.88
$6.88

MS

SUB LOGIC

Rende'yuui i>,'W .1 ni 1 .19.88
144

Sb.BB

$6.88

S9.8B

Automalie Mouth)

M.'JI

119
.S37
13?

Wiiard't Crown

Aimmn

.114

SuperbateM
Superbate 12B

W.rW

ProGoli
Shonun

War Came Coml. Set
WarinS. Pacific
Wmhip

T1LARIUM

S.A.M. (Software

Bounder

Ninjl

1)5
19 BB

MullipUnM

Feud

S6.S8

.

Oul(Book)

I .llil.i.i / .|.

tlllV-B

.129

GEOS-Trick< &
Tipl(Book)

I in Ihe Cue

.

.*2i

.

Gilo
GEOS-lmide 1

Ultima 4
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64
595 DATA 160,0,185,60,3,145,253
,200,204,188,2,208,245,169,
61 ,145,253,200,140

iREM»185

600 DATA 192,2,165,253,72,165,2
54,72,174,211,2,32,188,151,

32,29,145,104,133

710

DOS

DATA

SHELL

147,144,17,32,12,147,3

41,232,2,76,72
:REM«180
715 DATA 143,32,234,147,32,110,
145,160,0,140,228,2,140,225

:HEM*20

,2,169,54,32,210

148,169,30,141,227,2,1

172,192,2,189,60,3,145,253,

62,7,160,4,173,192,2,72,32,
176,139,144,4

610

2 00,232,236,188,2
:REM+9 5
DATA 208,244,169,0,145,253,

725

670

169,0,141,220,2,32,2,1

730

9,71,141,20,3,169

DATA

:REM*81

139,173,53,3,240,3,76,

690

695

700

735

110

DATA

144,141,21,3,88,238,23

5,2,76,137,150,32,138,255,1

,32,202,153,32

69,0,141,235,2

:REM*224

12,147,169,1,141,230,2

1,208,13,169
:REM*8
DATA 0,141,221,2,173,200,2,

845

740

DATA

2 9,13 3,2 53,169,176,133,2 54,

96,160,0,185,25
850

:REM*2 00

155,145,167,159,2,145,

169,200,192,3,208,242,96,16

:REM*9

76,137,150,173,238,2,2

DATA

0,0,169,32,145,167

855

:REM'97

DATA 202,192,3,208,249,96,1

,169,34,32,210,148,32,67,14

08,97,173,235,2,208,3,76,17

6 9,184,133,167,133,169,169,

1,206,230,2,173

3, 14 4,165,212,208

5,133,168,169,217,133

DATA

:REM-107

186,2,201,1,208,11,169

DATA

745

DATA

750

:REM'192

85,173,141,2,141,184,2

:REM*52

,165,203,201,3,144,73,201 ,7

860 DATA 170,96,24,165,167,105,
40,133,167,165,168,105,0,13

,176,69,141,185

:REM*60

DATA

:REM*101

2,32,234,147,173,185,2

,56,233,3,141,185,2,173,184

:REM-193

2,32,188,151,169,3,141

755

3,168,24,165,169,105:REM'41

865

,2,201,1,208
:REM*182
DATA 9,24,173,185,2,105,4,1

DATA 40,133,169,165,170,105
,0,13 3,170,96,56,16 5,167,23
3,40,133,167,165,16B

,229,2,32,34,145,169,83,141

41,185,2,174,185,2,189,30,1

:REM*144

,60,3,169,48

55, 170,32,123
:REM*89
DATA 150,189,0,161,240,20,2

870 DATA 233,0,133,168,56,165,1

DATA

:REM*64

141,61,3,169,58,141,62

760

,3,32,208,1-16,32,7 76,144,32

01,13,240,7,32,210,255,232,

,204,255,32,25

76,145,14 4,169,13

DATA

:REM*223

139,76,184,142,32,244,

765

DATA

:REM*134

8,32,130,150,76,49,234,32,2

,110,145,169,38,32 :RSH*124
DATA 210,148,169,42,32,210,

04,255,162,15,32
;REM*183
DATA 198,255,32,207,255,201

770

148,169,46,32,210,148,169,2

,50,144,51,141,53,3,169,0,1

1,141,204,2,169,80 :REM*199
DATA 141,198,2,169,0,141,20

33,199,32,244,146

:REM*8 7

775

DATA

3,2,141,202,2,169,193,133,2

,7,160,7,32,240,255,173,53,

53,169,5,133,254

780

3,32,210,255
:REM*118
DATA 32,207,255,201,13,240,

DATA

:REM*14 8

162,2,142,195,2,32,244

6,32,210,255,76,220,144,169

,150,173,186,2

,1,141,53,3,32

DATA

201,1,208,3,76,60,144,

785

DATA

DATA

:REM*10fi

795

DATA

:REM«79

,6,133,254,162,0

55,200,177,253,201

:REM*192

32,244,147,32,36,147,1

800

DATA

:REM*48

,2,177,2 53,201,34,240,8,157

69,54,32,210,148
:REM*211
DATA 169,1,141,232,2,206,18

,60,3,200,232,76
805

DATA

:RBH*11

2,165,253,72,165,254,72,169

,2,240,12,24

,3,32,170,147,160

:REM*122
810

DATA

:REM'36

0,177,253,141,240,2,104,133

4,24,32,240,255
:REM*73
DATA 32,115,145,32,123,150,
174,192,2,189,0,161,240,11,

,2 54,104,133,253,104:REM*4 9

DATA

,133,199,96,169
820

DATA

:REM*240

,208,7,169,8,141,130,2,24,9

77,2,240,2 48,32,36

6,32,244,146

K L1 N

■

NOVKM11KR 1BM7

:REM*51

170,147,56,165,253
895

:REM*139

DATA

:REM*53

233,29,141,207,2,165,2

54,233,176,141,208,2,162,5,
78,2 08,2,110,207
:REM'160
900

DATA 2,202,208,247,96,169,0
,174,180,2,172,217,2,32,186
,255,169,60,170

905

:REM*97

DATA 169,3,168,173,188,2,32
,189,255,169,0,166,155,164,
156,32,213,255,142

910

:REM"62

DATA 222,2,140,223,2,96,173
,188,2,16 2,60,160,3,32,189,
255,169,15,174

915

DATA

:REM*225

180,2,168,32,186,255,3

2,192,255,96,32,159,255,165

,203,201,60,208,247
920

DATA

:REM*64

32,234,147,96,32,110,1

45,162,0,169,32,157,144,5,1

57,126,6,232,208
925

DATA

:REM*169

247,157,112,7,232,224,

80,2 08,2 48,32,110,145,162,7

930

1,133,199,96,173,201,2

,32,130,150,32,78,149,173,1

2,170,147,160,0
:REM*156
DATA 177,253,141,205,2,200,
177,253,141,206,2,169,3,32,

815 DATA 168,96,162,0,169,0,157
,0,160,2 32,208,2 5 0,96,169,0

:REM*96

210,255,232,76,181,143

890

0,177,253,141,239,2,20

92,2,202,208,244,162,7,160,

2,96,174,222,2,134,253

,172,223,2,132,254,169,30,3

47,145,142,188,2,152,7

6,2,169,0,141,192,2,174,186
173,192,2,105,31,141,1

DATA

34,208,249,200,174,229

44,3,76,137,150,32,12,147,1

DATA

885

224,255,208,246,56,96,

24,96,169,0,141,229,2,160,2

:REM*242

DATA 8,141,209,2,169,26,141
,210,2,96,169,9,141,209,2,1
69,27,141,210
;REM*229

5,32,195,255,96,162,0,189,0

1,203,2,169,213,133,253,169
DATA

41,210,2,96,169

169,1,32,195,255,169,1

,160,208,7,232

10,144,26,201,100,144,

880

231,146,96,32,207,255,

,0,141,53,3,96
790

:HEM"49

195,2,142,198,2,232,14

:REK*211

DATA

11 ,169,7,14.1,209,2,169,25,1

201,13,240,3,76,242,144,169

:REM*212

DATA 32,210,148,169,4,141,2
04,2,141,199,2,169,7,141,20

DATA

33,0,133,170,96,201:REM*239
B75

169,2,141,134,2,24,162

,147,32,36,147,144,3,76,137

:REM*129

69,233,40,133,169,165,170,2

141,119,2,169,1,133,19

146,32,98,150,32,106,150,32

201 ,13,240,7,32
705

840

:REM*172

168,142,173,207,2,141 ,219,2

2,2,162,0,142

685

161,232,200,76,19,144,

204,255,32,25

0,145,169,50

680

DATA

157,0,161,76,213,143,120,16

201,3,208,3,76,42,144,32,11

675

:REM*23

1,32,244,147,32,36,147

,144,2,56,96,173,186,2,201,

:HEM*223

39,32,81,152,32,176,144,32,

2,192,2,238,192

665

DATA

141,180,2,24,96,169,1,141 ,2

,15,145,144,3,76,168,142,14

660

835

21,2,173,201
:REM«183
DATA 2,141,180,2,24,96,169,

37,150,162,0

655

141,202,2,169,3,141,204,2,1

,160,0,185,60,3,240,12,201,

635 DATA 142,192,2,174,192,2,32

650

:REM»76

169,1,141,203,2,169,1,

41,199,2,162

:REM*6

104,76,213,143,104,170

DATA

13,240,8,157,0

:REM*72

,0,141,210,2,141,231,2,76,1

645

3,253,169,5,133,254

830

18,2,142,231,2

625 DATA

640

DATA

32,106,150,32,110,145,

32,98,150,24,96,162,1,142,2
615 DATA

630

720

DATA

DATA 254,104,133,253,162,0,

DATA

169,78,32,210,148,169,52,13

:REM*2 55

605

620

825

2, 110,145,32,98,150,169,0,1

,160,0,24,32,240
:REH*220
DATA 255,160,0,169,32,32,21
0,25 5,200,192,39,208,2 46,96
,173,177,2,201,255

935

DATA

:REM*1)9

208,2,56,96,24,96,169,1
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39
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49
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OUR PROMISE

Strider's

WE GUARANTEE YDUH SATISFACTION!!

Computer Classics

11, lor nny leason. you are no! sairsrVert win your

with order totaling

ro!u<n ihc oroducr lo u^ lor $ friendly 'tlunri dI

selection wiihin l-fj days of your iccoirjr, dimply

your purtfa^R pneo No has&les1 You oaf DNLY
|1 M per relumed Pieni frjc narfliinfl

Kidwnterre-10)

call

39
29
35

Geocaic oj Groiilo

"FREE!!

KkJionKtyiii'91

Fontnmier 128 (Xdm)

Geoprlni or GochJci

TOLL-FflEE Z4 HOURS

S100 or more.

AIDS^UTILITIES

Add-ons

Early Learning Friends [3-B]
Grandma's House
Educ^i ri Dnai Vi dr os -S pi n na kc r

PERSPECTIVES II

Readers ol Lou Alpha 15-ai
Adventuroi of llmi IuM'rSJ

FonlpJklniDtikpiVI

Writer's Woilshop

Search toi Stolen Sentence

Hicionwytr iPioqrp^j

Cid$d Encounter 1 ol Wain Hindi?

Pockel Superpik SlIDigSCI

19

3-0 GRAPHIC DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

Ca plain Kan gar co Videos

Po«e[5uperp]k!64/12S

SighlTPmg To Do 13-9]

Pocket Ditljomry^DrjScI)
PoclietWriisrH(D-nSol)

Favonle Adventuress-Si

PogketWr11er2(Dit)5ol)

EiaySloliei/ScaryTjIesU 8!

LIST - S50

Tales From Mother Goose O-Sl

Sirperbase 61

BealThe 5AI ■ Veroal Video

SuperbJSB 1?B

Beat The SA1-Mam Vldm
AMIGA

VI;lsUiorVlil«illel2B

Analyie2.0(Bi(wnWl

Word p rn 1; B / £ PI II /F1I0 pr«
Wor0pro61/Soell/Iurbo

draw and manipulate 3D objects and croillo 31) animation lor use wltti
your own programs, while taking Urn tjrapnics capability ol youf
compulortoltsllmil!
119

CLI'Mlta (Progress)

30

EipieisPimKPABi

60

FACC fASDGI

PERSONAL
Bnd gemasler i FLaturscTt)

P.H.A.S.A.R. (Finally)

79

MicrHjwyer f Progress)

15

COMBINATION SPECIALS

HIDDEN LINE REMOVAL "d .1

Tli* pihiii iif inning j rhirr-diU

■

OBJTCT MANIPULATION.

CALL FOR LATEST SPECIALS AND PRODUCTS
Gnome Kit + linome Speed + Gnome Mae - S5B

Basics + Colo rez 123 ■ S39

Photo Finish + Icon Faclory +
BUFboarrJ Maker -169

Macs Euroce + USA + World ■ J50

SynlechBBS + Games Module-S59

Kids on Keys + Early Learning

Ftaidraw 5.5 + WOCPen-SIOQ

SPECIAL - $32

3-D PERSPECTIVES fl™ oravides you with a simple and enable way lo.

Superscript 128
ThoughtFormeilG.iltay)

OURS - S39

DRAWING A M *V [ IUJ ECI

*

19530

(ORDERS ONLY PLEASE)

AJica in Wond pi land

129

10

GtfJSBl(ftarkelfi)

139

Firsi M[nonHoonMllhl9 +
Wo1 fiam CLaubcs Grtphk: Ad^en

Easy Working Filer/Planner
Fleet 5yilem 2 * iPrclcssni

119

Amiga 500.512 Eip Boards

Kutztown.PA

1 -800-638-5757

Graphic! InlegrjIMltlnkYic'i

Inventory Module

ViJiwnifl (Progress)

P.O. Box 129/56 Noble St.

Piler Ribblt Reading fi'GI

Hglntiy/CNp A" 1/CliiJ Art 11/

BigBkieAea^pf iSuyw.101

79

Mustle Development (Bccyaqj

30

Solid Products • Solid Support

119

SeiuilEdgtlMnnil)

12

Cytervifleo (feuchsren

Llghtpen 184C

79
21

Talking Coloring OSCklJMH I

CPMIK]lt2Sllnul

More! 128 <B Wot)

luroo L«d»Sivt cm [Ep nn)

75
199

BHiWALL

139
119

LOEjIstlr [PrOQrHl]

39

Dream Analyjorj Merrill)

£119

Gold Spell 01 Layer Scripl

CAD3O[IHT|

Lightpen 1T0C

IMMEDIATE SHIPPING

25

BirlbOJIdMllfrlBoiUi'mia)

cjopjk-ija.aojcii!)

FREE CUSTOMER

LET US EARN YOUR BUSINESS!!

Programmer's Tool Bdi <Spmn)317
518

*

FOREIGN, CANADIAN, & SCHOOLS WELCOME...

NEED WE SAY MORE?
Anii-Glare Screens

TOLL-FREE 24 HOUR ORDER LINE

NO-NONSENSE LOW PRICES

PERSONAL ATTENTION

GRAPHICS! CAD

*

■ llMbtUDIU
VIEWPOINT CHANGES?
* run

U-.»i-.«™
Fmmn

Fuerrds + Grandma's House ■ S28

Fle*idraw5 5 + 184CPen-J75

Easy Working Pinner + Filer + Wriier-126

Graphics Inletjralor Z + GraohiCS
Tfansfomiar + Icon Faclory - ST5

Any 3 Fisher Price Educations Is ■ J52

Doodle + Moving Piclures - I4B

\8iC Pen wilh ANV Draptiics Pak ■ S43

KFS Accountant 138 + Aflrj-on Module ■ S169

3 or more Classical Music DlSkl ■ S7 each

Galle'ias with f lenidraw and Pen -119 each

Any 3 Kracker Ja* Volumes ■ 145

o.Ij PiJ .

l-l>»-

....:■,■

T*.

ni;<,ni

him

h

a*i

i

'OFFER GOOD UNTIL 1 2/3O/87

INSTRUCTKWS VISA. MdsieiGarf!. Peisonal Ciwck. Mcmey OfOer of COD are

Slipping USfl S3 DQ/grocrwj 55 00/2^ CByr %U OO'crrtrrmglii COD acW S3 00
Mexico. Sfi CO A" Nln\ Foreign £i ? QQ jlorflif M^ii uv charge I Spctrfy maJiirnuTii) PA resuJfn(
esiOcnts I
adtr G% sj!es Tax include rjnone nrjrntjet and torncutp"drive model wifh order Arl iiemsL will bo
be ■

For CUSTOMER SERVICE please call us;
Monday thru Friday, 9 30 a m -4pm EST

5hiD0W ffrnneijtatply, (ifwejrffoul-ol-srijcl' we will let you know r Cfijirge is per order

73 oi\ Rootter Sq'vicg card

T-(215)-683-5699

I

Can oi wtiU fcr our FPEf CATALOG
m* prWuCts lor your

.

WE WILL BE UNDERSOLD
(But we will also give you what you pay for)

Aprotek has been helping Commodore owners build their systems for six years, and have discovered a couple of important facts.
The most important Ihing is that many of you feel that after investing hard-earned money and especially after spending many hours
of your time to make your computer do what you want it to do, you are very hesitant to change to a newer or different computer
{that is also very incompatible with what you now have). After all, it still does what you bought it for. Typically, what you would rather

do is improve what you have; find a faster or maybe an easier way to gel the job done. That's where Aprotek comes in. We have
dedicated our time and resources so you can achieve that goal. We have become known as the company that designs, manufac

tures and markets the most cost-effective add-on devices. Many times we are the only company that makes a certain item. We han
dle your order or inquiry in a quick and courteous manner. We support our dealers and customers in a way that keeps them coming

back long after the "easy money" people are gone. Before looking at what we have to offer, remember our policy of satisfaction
or your money back. Any product we sell has a two-week (after you get it) trial period so you can decide if you like it enough to
keep it. plus a one-year (or more) parts and labor warranty. Plus support when you need it.

1200 BAUD COMMODORE MODEM
Everything from Electronic Mail (E-mail) to stock quotes and huge
databases of every imaginable type is now on-line just waiting for you

to dial up. All you need is a telephone line and a modem connected
to your Commodore which allows you 10 download this information.
1200 baud is about (our times as fast as 300 which moans you spend
less time and money getting the data you want and more time using it,
Recently we

re-evaluated

our

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE
with Commodore User Port expansion. ONLY S39.95+S3 S&H
Now you can connect and communicate with any ol the popular
RS-232 peripherals using your Commodore User Port. This superb
expander opens a whole new world to your Commodore computer's
capabilities. You can now connect to printers, modems and any other

RS-232 device. If you

already have something

that connects

to the User Port, don't worry because the

modem line and discovered that the

Vport is duplicated on the outside edge

best price^performance tradeoff for

of the interface. Simply plug it in and turn

our Commodore customers would

on the device you want to communicate

be a straightforward, easy-to-use

with. Comes complete with

unit with no complex switch settings

sample

driver program listings. Compatible wilh

or indicalors. but one that just did

all Commodore home computers with a

what our customers wanted without

user port, 1-year warranty. Order #5232.

complications.
What do you get with your Aprotek 12C? Everything! You don't
need to worry about cables, compatibility or anything else! We don't

AprOSpdr)d-64 " Gives your Commodore 64 or 12a full
expandability! This superbly designed expansion module plugs into

just sell hardware, we sell solutions. The Aprotek !2C plugs directly

the expansion port and gives you four switchable (singly or in any

into your Commodore C-64, C-64C or C-128 User port. The 12C is

combination) expansion connectors—plus fuse protection—plus a

a lull-feature, 300 and 1200 baud modem with Auto Answer, Auto Dial,

reset button! Before you buy an expander, be sure that it has a fuse

Touch-Tone or rotary dialing, has siatus indications on screen to let

to protect your computer and that you can activate your cartridges

you know what is happening all the lime. The 12C comes complete

in any combination allowed by the cartridges.

with "COMM TERM," a complete communications and terminal pro
gram on disk, and has a built-in speaker so you can hear it dial and

4k.

connect. Jus! plug it into your computer and standard phone jack with
the supplied cable. (No additional power supply required.) Also in
cluded is a free trial otter subscription to CompuServe, the complete
user database.
Do you have more than one computer or do you plan to get another

Order# 5064

computer? Call or write for other models.
The boltom line:

Apratek 12C (Commodore) order #12C
om, $ 89.95
Aprotek 12AM (AMIGA) #12AM
only $119.95
Aprotek 12R (RS-232, Hayes compatible) #12R ... cm, $119.95
Shipping — Cont. US=$5. UPS Blue, Can, AK, HI, APO=$10.

Commodore Interfaces and Cables

NOW ONLY $29.95 + $3 S&H
"EXTENDER-64" — 10" Ribbon cable extender for your Com
modore CARTRIDGE port. Used wilh Aprospand-64.

Order #5065

$19.95 + S3 S&H

NEW! "USER EXTENDER" — 10" Ribbon cable extender

lor your Commodore USER port.

Cardprinl G-WIZ Printer Interface #1108

S46.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (5 It] B300S-5MM

S

7.95

Commodore 6 Pin Serial Cable (BH) 03006-flMM

S

9.95

ORDER INFORMATION California residents add 6% tax. All prices

Commodore Serial Ext. (5 ft) «3006-5MF S7-95, (8 fl) "30O6-8MF S

9.95

are cash prices—VISA and MC add 3% to total. We ship the next

Amiga Printer Cable (6 It) *3O4O-6MF. S12.95. (10 ft) "304O-10MF S16.95

business day on money orders, cashier's checks, and charge cards.

Centronics Parallel (6 ft) "3036-6MM. S12.95, |10 It) "3C36-10MM SI4.95

A 14-day clearing period is required for checks. Prices and availabil

Shipping par ittove Items: Com. US =S3

ity subjoct to change—CALL. Available at Selected Dealers, Dealer

Con. PR, HI, AK, APO. UPS Blue=S6

Order #5250

S21.95+S3 S&H

inquiries invited.

SEIKOSHA

PRINTERS

Price & Shipping

For information and in Calif, call 805/987-2454 (8-5 pst)
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

SP-180AI Order #2050

S127.00+ S12.00

SP-1000VC (C-64) Order #2200

$137.00+ S12.00

1 (800) 962-5800 - USA (7-6 pst)

SP-1000AS Serial Order #2500

$159.00 + S12.00

Or send order to:

SP-1200AI (Epson/IBM) Order #2600

S161.00 + S12.00

SP-1200VC (Com) Order #2664

$153.00 + S12.00

MP-1300AI 300 CPS Order #2700

S298.00 + S14.00
C.rdo 79 on Re.ioei Serves cord

Dept. RN
1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010

64
41,217,2,32,169

1255

:REM*242'

210,255,32,123,150,104
:RSM*166

,255,173,53,3,240,6,32,20,

1360 DATA 32,68,146,32,110,145,

lREM*45

32,251,154,144,3,32,115,14
5,24,160,13,174,181:REM'47

DATA 20,139,165,175,133, 4G
, 165,174,1 33,45,76,71,151,

136 5

32,98,150,32,115,150

:REM»170
1265

1270

DATA 2,32,240,255,172,209,
2,162,0,177,2 53,2 01,34,240

:REM*54

data 141,188,2,169,86,141,

:REM*110

137 5

1380

:REM*65

8,32,25,139,104,104 :REM*5
DATA 76,137,150,169,239,14

:REM*83

65,154,201,2

1390

1395

180,152,201,14

10,32,240,255,169,11,141,1
34,2,230,199,160,0 ;REM*79
DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA 221,2,189,28,155,32,2
10,255,32,130,150,160,28,1
62,9,24,32,240,255
DATA

1330

2,205,189,32,123,150,173,2
16,2,208,8,162,0
:REM'202
DATA 202,208,253,76,137,15
6 9,176,133,254,169,11

1430 DATA

3,145,32,90,138,32 :REM'23
1435 DATA 202,154,32,226,145,76

DATA 145,169,6,141,134,2,3
2,76,153,238,183,2,173,183

,2,205,216,2,208
1345

DATA

1350

DATA

:REM*S6

DATA

96,32,217,145,174

134,2,24,174,181,2,17

77,253,72,170,200

1355

DATA

:REM*211

177,253,72,32,130,150

,104,32,205,189,169,13,32,

IM

NUVTMHIR lilN7

DATA

7 6,153,96,160,13,177,167,7
3,128,145,167,200

:REM*254

:REM*39

73,86,69,32,65,58,32,

DATA

:REM'8

32,32,57,32,32,49,48,

32,66,58,32

:REM*92

1545 DATA 68,69,66,73,67,69,32,
35,32,61,32,56,32,32,57,32
,32,49,48

:REM*233

1550 DATA 0,11,84,72,69,78,32,8
0,82,69,83,83,32,83,80,65,
67,69,0
1555

DATA

:REM*152

14,32,32,32,32,32,83,

73,90,69,32,32,32,32,32,32

,70,73,76

1560

DATA

:REM*145

69,32,78,65,77,69,32,

32,32,32,32,32,32,32,84,89

:REM'246

2,169,6,141,182,2,32,

DATA

255,255,32,6 8,82,7 3,86,69,

,80,69,32

l565

DATA

:REM*182

32,32,32,0,15,70,82,7

9,77,32,87,72,73,67,72,32,

:EEM*199
1455

67,65,78,67,69,76,32,0,7,3

,61,32,56

1540

,248,169,23,141,181

2,182,2,3 2,240,25 5,162,3,1

:REM*238

79,80,18,32,84,79,32,

68,69,86,73,67,69,32,35,32

:REM*33

1450 DATA 211,2,236,207,2,240,8
,169,32,32,202,14 7,202,208

DATA

2,68,82
1535

248,169,11,141,181,2,

169,6,141,182,2,32,76,153,

1,96,169,32,32,202,14

10,145,169,6,141

DATA 2,76,105,154,32,217,1
45,174,211,2,240,a,169,32,
32,202,147,202,208

144 5

:REM*233

7,238,181,2,76,50,153,32,1

,146,83,84

1530

:REM*18

1440

:REM"37

18,32,84,79,32,85,78,

83,69,76,69,67,84,32,47,32

,219,153,32,243,145,32,14,

146,238,215,2,238,211

89,0,6,80,82,69,83,83,32,1

46,70,53

,2,176,235,238,211,2,32,24

82,2,169,0,141,183,2,169,1

1340

DATA

,148,76,219,153,174,215,2,

141,181,2,169,5,141,1

46,32,210,148,32,110
:REM*160

152 5

232,236,216,2,144,27

:REM*171
DATA

DATA 73,82,69,67,84,79,82,

146,206,215,2,206,211,2,16

:REM-36
174,211,2,232,236,207

:REM'150

'520

0,25,32,201,148,32:REM*251

173,206,2,174,205,2,3

0,230,199,169,29,133,253,1

,67,84,73,79,78,32,75,69,8

:REM'203

1125 DATA 226,145,160,25,32,201

:REM*105

DATA 76,69,83,255,70,85,78

9,83,255,68

240,43,206,211,2,32,2

DATA 153,32,243,145,32,41,

:REM*234

69,84,69,32,70,73,76,

9,32,70,73

1515

:REM*188

1420

DATA

69,83,255,82,69,78,65,77,6

54,32,226,145,76,219

:REH*61

1325

1510

:REM'244

4 3,14 5,32,179,138,3 2,172,1

:REM*177

,89,32,70,73,76,69,83,255,

:REM*183

DATA 0,160,206,220,2,32,23

0,192,16,208,246,24,16 2,9,
160,7,32,240,255,174
:REM*170

32,65,32,68,73,83,75,

68,69,76

3,32,218,141,173,177,

,208,23,173,211,2

177,253,32,210,255,20

DATA

6,69,67,84

:REM*56

5,154,76,219,153,173,215,2
141=

1500

22,174,211,2,169,1,15

144,11,169,0,157

1410

68,73,83,75,255,67,76,69,6
5,78,85,80
:REM*8

1505 DATA 73,79,78,0,5,67,79,B0

2,201,5,208,16,32,251,154,

1305

:REM*13

1495 DATA 82,77,65,84,32,65,32,

DATA 208,40,173,218,2,240,
35,173,219,2,205,220,2,240

54,173,226,2,240

)405

:REM*191

DATA 176,5,141,216,2,76,18
0,152,169,13,141,216,2,169
,6,133,253,169,176:REM*120
1310 DATA 133,254,24,162,9,160,

,65,32,80,82,79,71,82,65,7

7,255,70,79

255,77,79,68,69,32,8 3,69,7

7,0,160,238,220,2,32,235,1

:R1-:M*1 48

:REM*242

DATA 85,80,255,82,85,78,32

:REM*123

,27,32,251,154,176

1400

:REM*97

DATA 69,58,0,3,70,82,69,69
,0,4,68,82,73,86,69,32,33,
69,84

1490

:REM*58

DATA 208,3,76,121,154,201,
255,208,2,24,96,201,7,208,
2,56,96,201,32

7,141,40,3,32,109,146,169,

DATA 2,141,212,2,173,207,2
,208,8,169,0,141,216,2,76,

2,73,86

1485

6,141,134,2,32,78,149

, 173,177,2,201,1,208,3,76,

156,32,169,146,169,23

0,141,215,2,141,211

DATA

:REM*220

83,69,76,69,67,84,0,2,68,8

:REM*209

1,188,2,169,0,133,155,141,
DATA

,32,83,B0

1480 DATA 65,67,69,32,84,79,32,

,32,98,150,32,106,150,32,2

1385

:REM*183

72,69,78,32,80,82,69,83,83

DATA 200,192,30,208,246,96
55,145,32,226,145,169

1,40,3,162,0,189,16,155,15

217,2,169,176,133

9,86,69,32,67

:REM"163

DATA 110,145,24,160,32,174
,181,2,32,240,255,172,210,
2,177,253,32,210,255

7,60,3,232,189,16 :REM*194
1290 DATA 155,157,60,3,169,2,14

1335

:REM*42

195,190,65,66,186,0,6

55,232,76,163,153,32

:REM*1B9

76,137,150,32,120,145,1 4 <!,

1320

78,8,195

1470 DATA

,144,3,76,137,150

DATA 32,244,146,169,142,32

1280 DATA 32,204,255,32,25,139,

1315

:REM+189

DATA 195,194,205,56,48,1,0
,0,0,36,48,85,48,62,82,85,

1475 DATA 85,82,83,79,82,32,84,

8,146,32,176,144

1300

40,2,56,96,2 4,96
1465

03,2,76,13 7,150,3 2,120,145

60,3,169,48,141,61,3,32,20

1295

192,29,208,245,96,177

,167,174,211,2,189,0,160,2

2,124,217,31,93,155,1,77,7

1370

155,32,210,255,169,2

1285

DATA

:REM*16

32,47,147,169,0,141,2

,9,32,210,255,232

14 60

DATA 200,192,25,208,241,22
4,16,240,9,169,32,32,210,2

DATA

,210,148,174,221,2,189,28,

1275

SHELL

DATA 146,32,176,144,32,204
139,76,137,150,32

1260

DOS

68,82,73

1570

DATA

:REM*45

86,69,58,32,65,32,32,

66,32,0,16,68,73,83,75,32,

67,76,69

:REM+0l

Jump On The TENEX Express
No Gimmicks, No Hidden Charges, No Nonsense, Just Low Prices and Great Service!

Hardware Specials

DUST COVERS
EVERYTHING BOOK

FDS-2 Disk Drive

J139.0O

NEWI Slar NX-1000

SCALL

Discover the savings and easy shopping available

fixcol 2001 Disk Drive

$209.00

Star NX-10

SCALL

from TENEX Computor Express PLUS receive a

13-inch Color Monitor

$159.95

Star NP-10 Primer

SCALL

FREEdusl cover for yojrC64, C12aor64C Cover

Pov/r Pak 64

$39.95

NEW! Commodore I28D Computer

SCALL

is anti-static, S-gauga vinyl sawn lo our exacling

Pow'r Pak 128

$59.95

Commodore 1571 Disk Drive

SCALL

standards wilh reinforced seams. Get lo know our

Dkidaia 180 Printer

$224.95

Commodore 15S! Disk Drive

SCALL

groat products, extensile selection and fast service

Okidata 120 Printer

S12B.95

SCALL

with a FREE copy ol our Everything Book lor Commortars Computing. ($2.95 Shipping Charge)

SoikoshaSP-180VC
SoikoshaSP-iooouc

$149.95

Commodore 2002 Monitor
Commodore 1351 Mouse

1103.95

1750 RAM Eipansion-

31627 C-64 Dust Cover and Catalog

Super Graphic

S59.95

Super Graphix Jr.

$44.95

1764 RAM Expansion-

Super Graphix Gold
IconTroller

SCALL
$17.95

C128 Compular System

Epyx 50QXJ Joystick

S15.95

38464 C-128 Dusl Cover and Catalog
65180 64C Dusl Cover and Catalog

(R2K)

(R2K)

(R2K)

Software

THE 390 DISKETTE!
Are you paying loo much lor diskettes? Try our hist
qualiiy, prime, 5 IM'diskellos (no rejects, no sec
onds) at Ihesa (antasltc sale prices and save, save.
SAVE! Disksare packaged in boies ol 50; including
diskelles in sleevos. labels, and writeprotoct labs

GEOS64
Fontpack I

geoCalc
Deskpack

Each diskelte is cerdlied to bo 100% error fraa and
conies with a lifetime warranty {if you have a probem, we'll replace the diskelte]. All diskettes include
Tub reinlorcemenl rings and wrile-protect notch.

Unleash
CP/M

SS, DD Diskelles. Boi of SO

$19.50

-

39C

ea.!

S24.50

■ 49C

ea.!

Super Deal
On Diskette Storage!
Only

GEOS-128
geoFilo

$33.95

Wrmer's Workshop-64

ganization of filing and retrieval

Sug, Retail $19.95

CP/M

T€N€X

Box

Programs

your 1541 or 1571 drive wilh CP;M. and using your modem
lo access electronic bulletin boards lhai olfor free, download
able software.

2 Disks & Manual for C128

•THE BEST PRICES'
■THE BEST SERVICEWHY SHOP
ANYWHERE ELSE?

We gladly accept mail orders
P.O.

S33.95
$44.95

FSD-2

- Word Processor • Disk Ulitrios • Communications
CP/M Kit includes a helpful guidn lo using CP/M such as:
sirescing the unique foaluros ol Commodore's CP/M, using

HOW ONLY $9.95

Soulh

$36.95

Disk

Drive

$22.95

Reviewed by
RUN Magazine;
\..higher-th an-average quali!yr..10% faslor
lhan a 1541,..hall Ihe size...you can resl as
sured lhal Ilio FSD-2 will do a fine job far you."
Runs allCB4 Commercial Scltwaro.
Full 1 Year Warranly.
601E6

IN

46660

Ad

R2K
Questions?
Call 219/259-7051

Order Amount
less than E20.00
S20.00S39.99

FromSuncrjm. 90 day warranty. Connocts diroctly to
Commodore Computflra.
4300C

S6.95

a I ruymafk tf Currxxinr

EXTRA FEE

Charge

ORDER

S40.00-S74.99
S75.OO-SI49.99

S15OO0-S299 99
iEtatfftmca.ua APO, FPO.AK. m.CN.V! GU,.

NTJTEDua ro cut' Ih.ng I, jJ 'imui. pio] jcr yen and

15S on Reactor Ssrvco card

$6.95!

oLVonoss and accuracy. And Ihe price can't be beat1

$300.00 A up
irk. and COUJOCOHE 12a

Only

TheSliKSdK™ has been a favorite lor yearsrir and for
good 'oason. I: s ,_ci the right combination ol r&spon-

Shipping Charges

6578

Bend,

$159

Disk Drive

THE FAMOUS SLIK STIK"

■ Mada of durable onii-static, high impact plaslic.
■Attractive smoked color lid.

From Your Friends At

$49.95

$22.95

carrying.
• Includes S inflei dividers with labels lor or

66826

SCALL

Writer's Workshoo-128

ONLY

67392

■A whopping 100 disk (5 t/4") capacity.
■ Lock and keys for extra security and easy

51 24.95

Specials

The Power of
Your C128!

Includes Free

$9.95

256K Can-ridge. C128

$19.95

DS, DD Diskellos. Bo« ol 50

32403

$179.95

Free! 52 "Page Everylhing" Book With Any Order!

All diskettes are double donsily and work in eilher
single or double density drives.

32391

512KCarlridgo. C128

S39.95

S24.95

S33.95

FOR

TOLL

CHARGES!

FREE

1-800-348-2778
INDIANA
WE

ORDER

VERIFY

LINE

CHARGE

1-B0O-325-G838

CARD

ADDRESSES

G4

DOS

WORDMAN

SHELL

From p. 62.
1575

1500

1585

1590

65,78,45,85,80,32,87,

1690 DATA 32,70,82,79,77,32,68,

79,82,75,73,78,71,32,79,78

82,73,86,69,58,32,0,38,73,

DATA

,32,68,82
:REM*25
DATA 73,86,69,32,0,17,73,7

78,83,69
1695

69,84,32,68,73,83,75,32,65

75,32,73

,78,68,32

DATA

:REM*178

78,32,68,82,73,86,69,

1700

32,32,32
DATA

32,32,0,22,83,69,84,32,49,
53,52,49

1605

1610

1615

5,6 90,700,7 05,710:POKEV,ASC

:REM*97

[GS)-64:V=Vi2

:REM*105
:REM'164

77.79.68
:REM*!53
DATA 69,0,24,79,75,65,89,3

75,65,89
:REM'246
DATA 32,84,79,32,70,79,82,

280

POKES1,7:FORT=1TO20:POKES*2

1725

DATA 83,83,32,83,80,65,67,

2,84,79,32,68,69,76,69,84,

7 7,65,84,32,68,73,8 3,75,32

69,32,70

,32,73,32

DATA

:REM*80

73,76,69,45,76,73,83,

1730

DATA 65,89,32,84,79,32,82,

DATA

73,83,84,32,32,78,32,

:REM*244

1735

32,70,85

66.76.69
:REM*129
DATA 32,70,85,78,67,84,73,
7 9,78,3 2,75,69,89,8 3,0,30,
68.69.70
:REM*96
DATA 73,78,69,32,70,85,78,

1645

1740

1650

:REM"100
1745

,32,70,53
:REM'48
DATA 32,32,70,54,32,32,70,
69,89,61

DATA

DATA

:REM*100

32,32,32,32,32,32,32,

300

DATA 5,33,6,7,0,34,6,11,5,

1670

:REM*79
175 0

DATA

:REMM
1755

DATA

2

315

1,11,0,1,2,11,9,1,3,1

24,1,2,7,1,6,11,0,1,7

1675

;REM(84

RL

Listing 2. The DOS Shell Sauer
program.

84,32,67,79,80,89,32,

20

INPUT"FILENAME";NMS

:REM*152

30

SYS

32,67,79

1680

:REM*89

DATA 80,89,32,70,73,76,69,
45,76,73,83,64,32,32,78,32

,32,89,32
1685

0}":GOSUD755:ON((WC=C)+2

IGOTO315:GOT0155
330

:REM*32

POKE532B1 , iS: PRINT" ISHFT CLR

SHELL

57812NMS,8,1:

96:POKE

194,134

40 POKE 174,156:POKE
S

50

62957

POKE

193,1

;REH'221

335

LE=7:DO=6:WI=26:DE=10:GOSUB

3 40

GW=WC-MW r PR INT"(HOME)"TAB(1

910

345

:REM-220

73)"(CTRL

8j(4

SED WORDS

=";MW:POKE198,0

C1ISR

PRINTTAB(12)"(CRSR
CT

:REM*24

WORDS

DN1CORRE

=";GW:PRIKTTAD(27|
:REM"152

:REM«32

PRINT"SAVE COMPLETE. CHECK D
HIVE FOR ERRORS"
:REM*146

DKs)MIS

"(3 COMD Ys)(CRSR DN}"

175,159:SY
350

PRINTTAB(14)"TOTAL WORDS ="
;WC
:REMT109

355 PRINTTAB(253)"(CRSR
L

:REM*150

DN}(CTR
:BEM*68

CLR) (CTRL

7,79,80,89,32,87,79,82,75,

CRSR

SPACEsJDO

73.78.71

ISH

ir \

:REM+131
i(i«7

360

4}"+P$:WAIT198,1

PRINT"(SIIFT

DATA 0,37,70,73,76,69,33,6

k

DNs}(2

9}CORRECT(CT

}":1.E = 5:DO=4:WI = 30:DE=14:GO

68,73,83,75,32,73,78,84,79

73,86,69,58,32,0,36,3

RTsHCTRL

:REM*2 55
CHSR

SUB910

:REM*196

2,32,79,75,65,89,32,84,79,

PRINT"(HOME}(9
CRSR

:REM*107

SAVER

DATA

CRSR DNs)";W

GOT0315:GOT0155
325

10,0,38,6,11,3,41,6,1

1,3,42,2,7,3,256

:REM*118

PRINT" UIOMEH6

DS(R):GOSUB755:ON((WC=C)+2)

,6,11 ,5,16,2,7,3,14,14

DATA

:REM*251

PRINT"[SHFT CLR)"rX=12:Y=l3

0

320

:REM"170

1770

:REM»148

:ZS = "USED AI,L WORDS" :GOSUB7

1,9,34,4,6,1,2,5,6,1

1765 DATA

FORT = 1TOCT;IFG$=G$(T)TliENM1

20:FORT;1TO2 500:NEXT:GOTO3 3

:HEM*85

DATA

REM DOS

:REM*202

POKE1263*F,ABC(G$|-64:MT=1:

=1

6,14,8,11,6,15,12,12,

10

,32,68,82

:REM*49

:REH'202

310 NEXT:RliTURN

6,18,8,13,6,20,5,11,6,21,1
1760

SAVE

8)":RET

;REM*97

305

7,3,37,6,11,5,15,2,7,

11,8,6,11,7,9,6,13,4,10

:REM*241

DATA

2]

CT^CT+1:GS(CTI=G$:GOTO265

32,32,32,32,32,0,34,73,78,
83,69,82

8)NOT[CTRL

WORD LIST{CTRL

URN

:REM*125

,32,32,32
1665

(CTRL

SPACEsJTIIIS

295 GOTO245

18,32,32,32,32,32,32,

32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32

WIL

2}{i

11,6,13,12,40,6,11,2,36,2

55,32,32,70,56,32,0,33,75,
1660

DNs

) (CTRL

YOUR

24,2,7,3,28,6,11,9,29

,6,13,9,30,6,15,9,31,6,18

:REM*145

DATA 32,70,49,32,32,70,50,
32,32,70,51,32,32,70,52,32

1655

DATA

IFAL=1THENPRINT"(5 CRSR
I,

:REM*81

67,84,73,79,78,32,75,69,89

,83,0,31

:REM*230
290

17,22,6,11,13,23,6,13

:REH*176

78,67,84,73,79,78,32,

:REM'189

1,16:NEXT:POKES1 ,0

28

,13,26,2,7,3,0,0,27,6,7,4

75,69,89,83,0,29,69,78,65,
1640

DATA

:HEM*41

69,33,78,65,77,69,58,

6,9:POKES-t4, 1 7

9,2,7,23,20,6,10,1,21,6,10

0,2 8,68,7 3,83,65,66,76,69,
DATA

32,89,32,0,17,2,7,1,1

:REI-1*98

70.73.76
DATA

DATA

4,15:POKES»1,i10:POKES+5,9:

:REM«149

JHEH*5

32,89,32,0,27,78,69,87,32,

n<;

:REM*34

ONECGOSUU640,650,660,665,68

IFEC<>7Tllt;N245

,69,45,76

1635

270

275

69,78,65,77,69,32,70,73,76

1630

HTGOTO245:EC=EC + 1 :IPBO9THE

NGOSUB715:GOTO320

69,0,42,32,32,32,32,32,79,

26.79.75

1625

:REM*253

NEXT:ON((CT=L)+2IG0TO325:0N

3,69,84,32,49,53,55,49,32,

1720

84,3 2,3 2,78,32,32,89,32,0,

1620

TIIEN300
265

:REM*210

,80,82,69

:REM*85

TO2 4 5: FORF = 1 TOI,: J FG $ = ER $ ( F )

83,79,85,82,67,69,32,

68,73,83,75,32,65,7 8,68,32

:REM*196

DATA 32,77,79,68,69,0,23,8

DATA

N250

:REM*51

82,84,32
1715

;REM-2 6

IFASC(GS)<65ORAEC[GS)>90THE

260 OH((CT>0)42)GOSUB305:ONM1GO

32,68,69,83,84,82,79,

89,69,68,0,41,73,78,33,69,

:HEM*251

32,32,32,32,32,32,32,

DATA

33ANDRR=0THEN795
255

77,32,73,78,32,77,69,

,32,66,69

1710

0,21 ,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,
1G00

DATA

:REM*114

77,79,82,89,32,87,73,76,76

:REM*188

?";:POKE198,0
:REM*99

71,82,65

32,78,65,77,63,5S,32,

DNJLETTER

250 WAIT198.1:GETG$:IFASCIGS)=1

80,65,67,69,0,40,80,82,79,

DATA

:REM*90

245 MT=0:M1=0:PRINT"(HOME}(CRSR

DATA 80,82,69,83,83,32,83,

82,69,83
:REM*25
DATA 83,32,83,80,65,67,69,
73,83,75

W

:REM»217

3 2,0,19,32,65,7 8,68,3 2,80,

1705

Or"'STRSIC) t-"

8)":GOSUB720:V=11

47:EC=0

:REM*t54

82,84,32,84,65,82,71,

8,83,69,82,84,32,68,73,83,

0,20,69,78,84,69,82,32,68,
1595

DATA

iSTR$(WC)<"

OHDS(CTRL

DNsJ(4
TO

PLAY

AGAIN?(2

8} (3
YOU

W

SPACES

WORDMAN

[{CTRL

T

9)Y/n":POKE198,0

365

DN)(2

CRSR

;REM*202
:REM*21

X = 10:Y = 3:ZS = '"PRESS (CTRL 9}
C1CTRL 0! TO CREATE A NEW F
ILE":GO5UB7 20:X-9:Y=9:Z$="(

635

495 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:WH
" + ID$-t",S,W":GOSUB7 60:IFKT
=8THEN470

3 70 ON<(AJ="Y")+2)GOTO155:GOT03

65

RTs J

:REM'107

GETAJ:rFA$="N"THENPRINT"[Sfl
FT CLR)":POKE7S8,49:END

375

CLRHCRSR

"+LLS:GOSUB7 70:GOTO470

:REM*17

LOSE15:GOT059 5

640

NEXT

:REM*4

:REM*191

X=0:Y=28:Z$="(SHFT U}(3 SHF
T

:REM*44

*s)(SHFT

I]":GOSUB720:FOR

X=1T02:Z$="(SHFT

500 F0RM=1TOWD:IFDFS(M)=""THEND
FS(H)="."
:REM'105
505
510

CLOSES:PRINTS 15,"S0:"*IDS:C

sKSHFT

-}|3

^24

645

F0RDC = 1TOWD:PRINTS 5,WD$[DC 1

:REM*62

Z$ = "{SilFT J}(2

SHFT

D

SPACES) {SHFT

RlfSilFT

K)(3

*s) (COM

COMD 3}"

:REM*134

; CR$ ; DI'J ( DC ) : NEXT: GOSUB76 0 :

JltCOMD

380 GOSUB720

rRKM*1S1

IFET=8THEN155

K)":GOSUE720:RETURN

385 X=12:Y=9:GOSUB720:X=13:Y=3:
ZS="PRESS {CTRL 9)E{CTRL 0}
TO EDIT AN EXISTING FILE";
GOSUB720

rREM*120

390 GETA$:IFA$o"C"ANDA$< >"E"TH
EN390
:RRM*165
395 IFA$»"E"THENCLR:RW=1:GOSUB1
05:WW=1:ED=1:GOT0525

ENTER

#

OF

CRSR DN)":INPUT"f3
CTRL

0)

0";WD$

NT"(5HFT CLR){3
TER

530

OF

535

PR I NT" {3

540

:REH'152

EN415

555

:REM*50

SPACEslMAXIMUM

LENGTH

CIIARACTERSUIOME} (CRSR

FORI=1TOWD

=

560

:REM«133

SPACES}(2 CRSR
WD${I)

:REM*36

4 40 IFWDSII)=""ORLEN{WD$(It)>1 6
THENGOSUB790:GOTO4 3 5

565

445

NEXT

575

■150

PRINTTAB(12)"(CRSR DN}WORDS
O.K.? (CTRL 9)Y/N(CTRL 0}"

580

UPs)":GOTO450

:REM*118

460 IFDF=1ORED=1THENGOSU!Si)00
ONEDGUTO960

470

PRINT'MSHFT CLR}(2 CRSR DNs
(MAX OF

1

3 CHARACTERSHCRSR DN)"

TRL 9)RETURN(CTRL

0)

(9

SF=1:GOTO530

(CTRL

485 0N((AS="Y")+2)G0T0155:ON{(A
S="N")+2)GOTO470
:REM*136
4 90 IFI,UN( IDS ) >13THENPRIKT" (SHF

El{SHFT

-)

(SliFT

-}

(SHFT -}":GOSUB720:NEXT:

-1(3

SPACEsHSHFT

RETURN

:REM+91

690 Y=26:X=21:ZS="(COMD Q)(SHFT
*){COMD W){3 SPACEs){COMD
QKSHFT

*){COMD

H)":G0SUB72

0:X = 22:Y = 24:Z$ = "(SHFT UHSH
FT ♦HSHI-'T

K)

{SHFT

:REM+1 19

:REM*82

695

IFEN=62THENfiOSUB76 5:

:REM*53

SP

:REM*150
SHFT *s

X=23:ZS="{SHFT J>{3
SHFT

SPACEsHSHFT Jl

*s HSHFT

K)":GOSUB7

20:RETURN

rREM*143

700 X=l:Y=30Tai="{CTRL 2)*(CTRL
8)":GOSUB720.-RETURN:REM'46
705 Y=30:FORX=11TO15STEP2:ZS="{
SHFT QJ":GOSUB720:NE>;T:RETU

0PEN15,8,15:OPENS,8,5,"0:"•
IIEN595

-)(3

ACEs){SHFT -) {SHFT J](SHFT
•I{SHFT I)":GOSUB720

:REM"189

IFAL=1THENAL=0:RETURN

*]

*)(C0

;REM*166

:HEM*218

IDS+",S,R":GOSUB7 60:IFET=8T
6 30

:REM*105

ETURN

GETAS:IFA$< >"Y"ANDA$< >"N"TH

62fl IFAS="N"THEN595

:REM'238

68S Y=26:FORX=18TO20:ZI="(SIiFT

9}KXAC

:REM*23H

R)(S
*sKC

MD RUSHFT K)MM":GOSUB720:R

(3

615

-s)"

E}(COHD RUSHFT

HSHFT K)(3

EN610

SliFT

•JtCOMD R)[COMD
(COMD

:CLOSE!5:ON{(ET=8).2)G0TO52

PRINT" EXIT TO MENU)(CRSR D

625

SHFT

*s){COMD

680 Z$ = "MM(SHFT JHCOMD R)(SHFT

:REH«174
;REM»201

SHFT

5:RETURN

N)":ID$="":INPUT1DS:IFIDS="
"TIIENAL=1 :GOSUB280:GOSUB560
:REM*211

SHFT -s)":GOSU

675 GOSUB720:X=17

TLY1CTRL 0) AS SHOWN":PRINT
" ON THE DIRECTORY" :REM'55

610

SPACEs){3

B720:NEXT:ZS="(2 SHFT -a)(C

INPUT#5,WD$(C),DF$(C):C=C+1

MTEH FILE NAME

:REM*26

480

:REM*87

U){SHFT
:REM*113

:REM*t5

605 SYS83 0:OPEN15,8,15:GOSUB760

TO";

SPACEsHSHFT

670 FORX = 1 1TO15:Z$ = "(3 S!1FT -s]

:REM+1 1 1

THENWD=C:GOTO425

(C

I}(9

1}(SHFT -]":GOSUB720

W)(2

590 GOT0155
:REM*250
595 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCRSR DN) E

:REM*21

A$="":PRINTTAB(5l"(PRESS

T

OHD

:IFST=0THEN580

600

I)":GOSUD720:X=

10:ZS = "(SHFT -)(SilFT U) (SHF

2}ARE YOU

585 CLOSE!5:CLOSES:C = C-1 :IFED = 1

:REM*31
:REH*82

465

FILE NAME

FT "S)(SHFT

*){COMD R](3

O525:GOTO520

8

:REM*178

665 X=9:Yn23:Z$="(SHFT U){13 SH

Q){3

IFEN=6 2TI!ENCOSUB76 5:ONEDCOT

*){CTRL

)":GO3UIJ720:ReTURN

HFT

= 8T1!EN1 55

:GETA$:IFAS="N"THENWW=1 :GOT
0425
:REM*21 3
455 IFAS<>"Y"THENPRINT"(3 CRSR

;REM*4 7

OMD

IFIDI="S"THEN520

:HEM*34

{SHFT U) [SHF

LB.lfSHFT QHCOMD

570 OPEN!5,8,15:OPEN5,8,5,"0:WM
" + IDS*",S,R":G0SUB7 60:1 PET

:REM*125
:REM*200

I)

:REH*75

SURE? (CTRL 9)Y/N(CTRL 0)(C
:REM*118
TRL 8)":GOTO610

LFs)";:INPUT

»)(SHFT

IFSF=10RAL=1T!IENPRINTTABn2

)"(CRSR DN}(CTRL

435 ONWWGOTO775:PRINTAJ5;I;"{2

-)"

RN

:REK'195

IFID$o"$"THEN5 60
:REM*1 30
PRINT"(SHFT CI,R}":GOSUB605:
PRINTTAB(14)"(CRSR DN)(CTRL

DN)":

SPACE

660 X=8:Y = 29:?,S = "{CTRL 6){SHFT

1:ONSFGOT0595:ONEDGOT05Z5

:REM*128

430 IFI>9THENAJS=""

liFT

IFID$=""THENSF=0:C=0:GOTO15

2)"*PJt"(CTRL 8}":WAIT198,

16

s)(SHFT KHSIIFT

M

UN)":PRINT;IDS.""

420 IFA$="Y"THENDF=1
:REM*177
425 AJS=" ":PRINT"(SHFT CLR){5

475

(CTRL 9)

: irjPUTIDS

5

5)(2

-)":GOSUB720:X=6!Z$

T *){SHFT K)":GOSUB720:RETU

:REM*69

TO EXIT TO

SPACES){SHFT

655 GOSUB720:X=7:Z$»"(SHFT J){S

SCROLLING":

PRINTTAB(7)"[PRESS

-

-"tSHFT -HSIiFT J)(3 SHFT *

:REH*52

ENUKCRSR
545

1(2

PRINT"{4 SPACEslDEPRESSING

RETURN(CTRL 0J

5 50

ENTER

(CTRL
DIRECT

SPACEs!(SHFT W)(SHFT

SHSHFT

DNJtPRKSS

P0KE198,0

9)Y/N(CTRL 0}"
:REM*11
GETA$:IFA$o<'Y"ANDA$o"N"T!l

)

PRINTTAB[6)"(CRSR

-}iSHFT

)":GOSUB720:X=5:ZS="[SHFT -

DNs)EN

:REM'150

(CTRL

*s){EHFT

X=4:Y=27:ZS="{S9FT
WJ{3

:REM'207

CRSR DNs){CRER RT}

INCLUDE DEFINITIONS?

41 5

CRSR

NAME:"

SHIFT KEY STOPS

2

:KEM*231

EN155

FILE

(CTRL 9)S(CTRL 0) S
9)SETURN(CTRL 0) FOR

405 WD^VAMWDS) : IFWDJ 20ORWDO TH
410

:REM-146

ORY>"

WORDS{

SHFT

:REM*159

650

525 0N((SF=;).2)GOTO595:C=1:PRI

SPACEsH

9)MAXIMUM{CTRL

:REM*63

520 CLR:RW=1:GOSUB105

400 CLR:RW=1:GOSUB105:PRINT"f2
DNs)

H)(2

515 CLOSE5:CLOSE15:CLR:RW=1:GOS

:REM-218
CRSR

:REM'H')

UB105:GOTO15 5

SPACE

-}":GOSUB720:NEXT:Y

710

RN
:REM*105
Y=27:X=10:ZS="(2 COMD Ps}{3
SPACES){2

COMD

Ps)":G0SUB7

20:X^11IZ$="£3HPT M)(SHFT N i
n»\'1-:mbkr ];wt

kin

117

WO RDM AW

)

1SHFT Q)

(SHFT M)(SHFT N)

":GOSUB7 20:RETURN
:REM*226
715 X=6:Y^2B:Z$="{SHET U)(3 SHF
T

-sUSHFT

I)":GOSUB720:MW=

MW.l :RETURN

MD P)";
820 NEXT:PRINT

:REM*4
:REM»173

825 PRINTTAG(XA}"(CTRL

8)***

TRL

:REM*157

L 0)(CTRL 8) •••":PRINTTAB{
36)"(COMD 6)"LO:GOSUB910

720 POKE781,X:POKE782,Y:S¥S6552

0:PRINTZS:RETURN
:REM*2 52
725 PRINTTABI12)"(CTRL 3}* * *
.

*

*

,

*

*":RETURN

;REM*27

830

MBER

:REM*144

73S PRINT"{SHFT CLR)[3 CRSR DNs

)"TAB(255)"MUST USE A":PRIN

S3S

:REM'112

DNs)NO WORDS

PTION
LOAD"
RL

9)RETURN[CTRL

(CT

2)":X=22:Y

[UP
845

1:GOTO155

" + P$

<20)OR(EN=62)THENET=0:RETUR
N
765 PRINT"{7 CRSR DNs)

855

770

PRINT"fCRER DN){7 SPACEs}"*
PI*"

TO

ETURN

775

865

870
875
B80

(CTRL

9!RETURN(CTRL

TO RE-ENTER"

:REM*51

GETAS:ON((AJ=CHRS(13)l«2)GO

M 'VlD$i-",S,W":GOSUB760:IFE
T=8THEN960

;REM*177

985

GOTO500

:REM*182

990

IFIDS=""THEN745

995

PRINT"(SHFT
){2

OTO89 0:GOTO865

E FILEfCRSR

:REM*182

IFED=1TIIENGOSUB895
:REM'7
NEXT:PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(CTRL

RSR

-

CRSR

RTs)THAT

(CTRL 9)(CTRL 2)";IDS

PRINTTAI!(61"(2 CRSR DNs)

0)

[CTRL

:REM*204

RE-ENTER"

:REM«109

1010

:REM*125

Y=2:ZI=SP$:FORX=3T04:GOSUB7

:REM*127

B895:ONED-.1GOTO900: PRINT" (H

NT"'{CTRL
PRINT

920

]"(CTRL

:REM*207

SPACEs}IN

OT0965

:REM*226

) ) )/2:GOSUi31045:PRINT#4,""
TAB(XA);IDS:GOSUB104 5
:REH*61

F0RB=1T0DE:PRINTTAH(LE);"(C

PRINT#4,"{3 SPACES)"WD$(X)
,CHR$(10):NEXT:CL0SE4:GOTO

OMD J)";TAB(LE+WI-1)"{COMD
L}"
:REM*242

1035 PRINT#4,"[3 SPACES)"WDS(X)

PRINT"(CRSR UP)":NEXT:P0KE2

;""TAB(25-LEN(WD$|X)));DFJ

:IFAS="Y"THEN1035

155

(X) ,CIIRS(10) :NEXT

:REM*163

:REM'166

:REM*239

"(CRSR UP)";:F0RB=1T0WI:PRI

1040

CLOSE4:G0TO155

NT"{COMD Y)";

:REM*155

104 5

FORX=1TO80:PRINT#4,"-";:NE

:REM*100

NEXT:RETURN

DATA169,2,ie2,176,160,3,32,

NOVKMJSl-.K IHN7

DNs){9

DEFINITI0NS?":PP=3:G

1030

rREM*119

930

■

CRSR

1020 OPEN4,4:XA=INT(B0-(LEN(IDS

3HC0MD P)";:NEXT:

925

!( V N

:REM*193

0N((AS="N")+2)GOT0155;PRIN

PRINT#4,CHR${10):FORX=1TOC

:PRINTTAB(XA+4);FORI=1TOLEN

2 1 (CO

SPACES IIS

READY?":PP=2:

1025

XA=INT(32-(LEN(WDS(LO))I)/2
(WDS(l.O) ) :PRItJT"(CTRL

DNs)(9

PRINTER

CLUDE

11,LE:POKE214,DO+DEtl:PRINT

8}(20 COMD Yg)"

CRSR

P0KE211,LE:POKE214,DO:PRINT

OME}(2 CRSR DNs)":GOTO815

1

0N{(AS="N")*2)GOTO155:PRIN

T"(2

:REM*190

"{CRSR UP}";:FORB=1T0WI:PRI

SPACES)SCREEN":PRINTTABI10

:REM*145

GOTO965
1015

FORX=20TO23:GOSUB720:NEXT:I
DNs}":GOTO815

8}"

S THIS THE CORRECT FILE?":
PP=1:GOTO965
:REM»16a

2}":PRINTTAB|8H)PS-t-"

WAIT198,1:GETA$:G0T0810

C

IS-

1005

910

TRL 2]"TAB(11)"DEFINITIONI2

PRINT

9}LONG

li

DN)(C

WILL

PRINT"[CTRL

FORLO = 1TOI-1 :IFLO> 1TIIENGOSU

PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCR5R

TH

DN)":PRINT"[2

1000

720:GOTO245

810

DNs

OF

8)(CTRL

FED=0T1IENPRINT"(HOME){2 CRE

915

NAME

PRINTTABd37J"(CTRL

905 GOTO840

:REH«89

RTs)T!iE

CRSR

:REM*44

•"•(CRSR UP)(CTRL 8)":GOSUB

LE=1:DO=7:WI=38:DE=3:REH«74

:REM*35

CLR){2

8]":RETURN

:REM*156

:REM*218

:REM*4 2

OPEN15,8,15:0PEN5,8,5,"@0:W

TO870:ON( (A$ = CHRS(1 41 | )t-2)G

20:NEXT:X=8:GOSUB720:RETURN

Z)*"+DF$(R)

lREM-85

= '"N"GOTO4 70
980

PRINTTAB(8)"{CTRL 9)SHIFT{C
0)

:REM*130

TO970

{CTRL 9)RETURN<CTRL

TO ACCEPT(CRSR DN)"

:REM*116

805

11H

975 ONPPGOTO1010,1015,1020:IFA$

CRSR DNs ) "TAB( 249 )

X=I*1:Y=3:ZS=SPS*"(CRSR UP}
":GOSUB7 20:RETURN
:REH*95
:X=24:Z$«"{CTRL

9J0R1GINA

PRINT"(<5

0900

900

RTs)[CTRL

L 0)"

THE

795 Y=INT((38-{LEN(DF$(R))))/2)

815

CRSR

T"(2

895

FILE

L[CTRL 0) NAME OF--{CTRL 9!
{CTRL 2)";IDS
:REM»217

890 X=8:Y=2:Zi=SP5:GOSUB720:GOT

785 NEXT:GOTO450

800

UP)

IFWD$(I) = ""ORLEN(WDS(I)> >16
:REM*227

DNs

THIS

USING THE":PRINT"[C:RSR DN)
[2

:REM*222

775

RTsJSAVE

GETA$:IFAI< > " Y" ANDAS '■> "N"GO

TO
885

CRSR

CRSR

970

(CTRL

THENWD$(r)="":GOSUO790:GOTO

790

RTsHCRSR

:REM-84

PRINT"{SHFT CLR){3

:REM*244

NPUTWDS(I)

780

";;I

CRSR

9}TOO(CTRL

SPACEs){CTRL

CRSR RTs)

960

:X=8:Y=XA:Z$="(CTRL 2}"+DFS
(LO):GOSUB720
:REM*163

0)

9)";WD$(1):WD$(I)="":PRINT

"{CRSR UPII3

204,25 5,96,36,48

PRINTTABd3)"[2 CRSR DNs)PR
ESS [CTRL 9)Y/N(CTRL 8)[CTR

TRL

:REM*95

PRINTAJS;T;"(2

2,3,24,169,1,32,195,255,32,

:REM*194

:REM*4 4

860

CONTINUE'":WAIT198,1

:CLOSE5:CLOSE15:POKE198,0:R

955

965

Hi

EN"{CRSR LF), "EMS","ET"{CR
SR LF),"ES"{CTRL 8>":ET=8
:R£M*79

SPACES

DN)":IFED=1A

:REM*211

"PRESS

:REM*160
(CTRL 9)

[CTRL 2JDISK ERRORICTRL 0)"'

66,145,224,127,240,15,32,20
7,255,105,0,208,235 :REM*83
DATA169,!3,32,210,255,76,10

0).

0880
:REM*6
350 XA=INT<40-<LEN(DF$(LO)|)|/2

:REM*119

760 INPUT#15,EN,EM$,ET,ES:IF{EN

(CTRL 9)

.(CRSR LF)";DF$(LO):E2=0:IF

+ " TfCTRL 8)"';GOSUB720:WAIT
198,1:RETURN

5,32,207,255,32,210:REM*148

LEN(DF$(LO))>36THENE2=1:GOT

:REM«134

X=15:Y»1:Z$»"{COMD 6)*

32,205,189,169,32,32,210,25

ARROW)[CRSR UP)":GO

INPUT"(2

:REM*219

DATA208,44,165,251 ,166,252,

1(2

=14;ZS=P$:GOSUB720:WAIT198,
755

5,133,251,165,144

945

950 DATA255,174,141,2,208,251,1

840 POKE19,64:X=17:Y=2:ZS="

(CTRL 9)4{CTRL 0) TO
:REM*105

750 PRINTTAB(93)"THEN PRESS

2,2 07,2 55,133,252,32,207,25

:REM'87

SPACES]I INCLUDING

SUB720

:REM*0

DATA32,207,255,32,207,255,3

NOT"

CAN

8)(CTRL

NDE2=0THENGOTO850

IN MEMO

RY":PRINTTAB(14)"{CRSR DN}O

2}36(CTRL

)(CTRL 2){CRSR

7-15 PRINT" (SHFT CLR ) "TAG ( 253 ) " {
2 CRSR

CHARACTERS

PRINTTAB(5)"EXCEED
(2

740 PRINTTAB(17)"[2 CRSR DNs}NU
O155

OF

(CTRL

TTAB(15)"{2 CRSR DNs){CTRL
9}HIGHLIGHTED"
:HEM*25 5
MBER":FORT=1TO2000:NEXT:GOT

PRINT"(CRSR DN}":PRINTTAB{3
)"(CRSR DN}(CTRL 8JTOTAL NU

:REM*3

55,169,13,32,210,255

940

:REM*236

730 PRINTTAB(12)"'"SPC(15)"*":H
ETURN

(C

9)(CTRL 2("WDI{LO)"(CTR

2,186,255,32,192

935 IJATA255,24,162,1 ,32,198,255
,176,75,32,207,255,32,207,2

189,2 55,169,1,162,8,160,0,3

XT:RETURN

:REM*42
:REM*249

How To Type RUN Listings
T<> simplify typing RUN'a (:•(>■! and C-128 program listings, we

include checksum number!. These follow ;i REM statement at the

end ol' each line (<'.«■• :REM* 123) and necessitate your uilng RUN'S
Perfect Typist programs, lined below.

Type in tit PerfeCI Typisl (l.isiing 1] for 64 programs, or 128
IVrfccl Typist (Listing 2) for 12H mode programs, and save it Co either
tape or disk before running. When >on waal to lype in a 64- or a
128-mode program, first load and run the appropriate Perfect Typist
listing. Jin down the two SVS numbers that appear on yuur .screen.

They are the SVS numben thai you type in lor deactivating and
reactivating the checksum program.
After Perfect Typisl has been loaded and run. atari typing in the
program listing from RUN. Afiei you press the return key to lag In escli
line, a 1-, 'I- or 3-digii number will appear belOW the line at the left

margin. This is the checksum number,rangfag£rom0to2B5.

[fthis matches the checksum printed in the listing after ihe:RKM*,

you have typed thai line correctly. Then lype the nexi program line

over the previous line's checksum value. If the checksum numbers
do not agree, analyze the line on screen for errors or omission*.

Make- tin- needed changes and press the return key again lo log them

in. A new checksum will appear in plate of ihe old one. Compare

this to the magazine's number and then proceed lo the nest line.

When you've finished typing i" your program, disable Perfect
Typisi by typing In ihi' appropriate svs number tot either (M or
1128 mode, and press the leturn key. Now you can save your program
as usual, hut before attempting lo run il, nun thi' i ompuler off and

back on to Completely clear out the Perfeti Typisl program.

You may save an incomplete program any time and continue ii

later. To do so, reload and run the Perfect Typist program, then

load the program you were working on. !is( it. ami continue from
where you Eelt oil.

The 128 Perfect Typist will work in either 40 Of 80 columns. Also,
it leis you use the tMiiH's automatic line-numbering, tf Auto is on,
ihe checksum will lie printed below ihe line you just entered, and

tin- C-138 will placg •'"" lleNl MTle number below the checksum.

All listings in RUN have been Iranslaled in thai ihe graphics and
control (haraclers are designated as underslandahle key
combinations. Follow Instructions inside curly brackets. ft>r example.

(SHIFT L} means you should hold down the shift key ami press the

L key. What you see on your screen will look quite differi'iil from

what is designated inside ihe brackets. Another example is {22

SFACEl}, which Instructs you to press the space bar 22 limes.IS

Listing 1. 54 Perfect Typist program.

1
2

REM
REM

64 PERFECT TYPIST
BY: JAMES E BORDEN

10 POKE56,PEEK(56)-1:POKE52,PEEK{56):CLR
20 PG=PEEK(56):ML=PG*256+60
30 FORX=ML TO ML+154:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D:N
EXT

40

IFT<>16251

THEN PRINT"ERROR IN

DATA..."

:END

60
70
00
89

POKEML+4,PG:POKEML+10,PG:POKE ML+16,PG
POKE ML+20,PG:POKE ML+32,PG:POKE ML+38,
PG

POKE ML+141,PG
PRINT"(SHFT

CLR){CRSR rt}**************

90 SYS ML:PRINT "{CRSR RT}** 64 PERFECT TY
PrST

IS

NOW

ACTIVE{2

SPACES}**"

100 PRINT "(CRSR RT}** SYS"ML"=ON(5 SPACES
1 01

JSYS"ML+30"=OFF **"

PRINT"{CRSR

rt)***********************

***************":n

110
120
130
140
15 0

DATA
DATA
DATA

173,005, 003,201,003, 208, 001,096
141,105, 003,173,004, 003, 141,104
003,162, 103,160,003, 1 42, 004,003

140,005, 003,096,234, 234, 173 104
003,141, 004,003,173, 105, 003 141
16 0 DATA 005,003, 096,032,124, 165, 1 32 011
170 DATA 162,
142,240,003, 142, 241 ,003
180 DATA 139,
002,240,051, 201 , 032,208
190 DATA 004,164, 212,240,040, 201 , 034,208
200 DATA 008,072, 165,212,073, 001, 133,212
210 DATA 104,072, 238,241,003, 173, 241,003
220 DATA 041,007, 168,104,024, 072, 024,104
230 DATA 016,001, 056,042,136, 01G, 246,109
240 DATA 240,003, 141,240,003, 232, 208,200
250 DATA 173 240, 003,024,101, 020, 024,101
260 DATA 021 141 , 240,003,169, 042, 032,210
270 DATA 255 169, 000,174,240, 003, 032,205
2S0 DATA 189 1 62, 003,189,211, 003, 032,210
290

300

DATA
DATA

DATA

DATA

255,202, 016,247,164, 011, 096,145

013,032, 032

Listing 2. 128 Perfect Typist program.

1 REM 40/80 COL C128 PERFECT TYPIST
2 REM BY: JAMES E BORDEN

10 FORX=5120TO5379:READD:T=T+D:POKEX,D

20 NEXT;IFT<>28312 THENPRIHT"{2 CRSR DNsJE
RROR

IN

DATA...":END

25 A$ = "":IFPEEK(215)
30

PRINT"{SHFT

TilENA$ = "(20 SPACEsl"

CLR)"A$"

******************

*****************«**"

40 PRINTA$"
CTIVE

** 128 PERFECT TYPIST IS NOW A

**"

50 PRINTA$" **(2 SPACEsJSYS 5120=ON[7 SPAC
60

EsJSYS 5150=OFF(2 SPACES}**"
PRINTA$"

******************************

********":SYS5120:NEW

70 DATA 173,5,3,201,20,208,1,96,141,45,20,
173,4,3,141,44,20,162,43,160,20

80 DATA 142,4,3,140,5,3,96,234,234,173,44,
20,141,4,3,173,45,20,141,5,3,96

90 DATA 32,13,67,140,255,19,162,0,142,252,
19,142,2 53,19,142,254,19,189,0,2

100 DATA 201,32,240,8,201,48,144,7,201,58,
NOVEMDKR IBB7

■

RUN

119

'I Saved Time & Money
with Physical Exam"
I use a data base lo
keep

dub.

RCDrdB

tor

last

week

experienced
HTDM,

our

1541 Physical Fiairi Sample Screen

menl

read

Luckily I hiive

les!

The

Hlign-

lo report that 1 aligned

my drive MYSELF. I

hd^\

avoided the wait for
repair and puid :i frac
tion of the CQSL

Package includes: • True digital alignment disk
with offset trucks. • Mechanical Stop Test •
Speed Test • Illustrated manual with instructions
for performing alignment, adjusting speed and
stop position. • Hard copy mode to print test
results for future reference."

$39.95 + s & n per program Please specify drive
1541,1571, 8050, 8250, 4040, SFD 1001
Free

10-6 MOH-BAT

40

ES=1;SPRSAV SN,A$:GSHAPE A$,20,20
CHAR 1 ,9,13,CIIRS(1 4) t"(SHFT WJORKING. . .

50

FOR I=1TO7:ES=ES-.1:EY=ES+.06:PX=1:PY = 1

60
70

FOR XX=0TO24:FOHYY=0TO21
LOCATE XX+20,YY+20:IFRDOT(2)O0THEN GOS

[EHFT PlLEASE

confirmed

Whfll I had suspected
my drive was out of
alignment I am happy

Order Toll

From p. 15.

I

,i 1541 Physical Fxnm
program.

MAGIC

800-762-5645
Cardinal Software

14840 Build America Or.

Woodbridee. VA 22191

Info: (703) 491-6494
Cudo 192 tin Rtiiider Sgiv>co card

UB

80

(SHFT W)AIT"

120

NEXTYY,XX,I:SPRSAVA$,1:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}
ii

90 FOR

I=1TO7:SSHAPE B$(1+1),1*25*21,50,I*

25*43,71:NEXT:GRAPHIC0
100

FOR

I = 1TO8:SPRITE

30*1,115:SPRSAV

1,1,1 ,1:HOVSPR

1,50 +

B$(I),I

110 NEXT:END
120 x1=((i*25j+((xx*es)+(12-(12*es)j))+20:
y1 =5(j+( (yy*ey) + (1 0-( 10 + ey) ) )
130

draw

1,xi,y1:return

—Marco Hagelsieb, Guadalajara. Jalisco, Mexico

5446 Magic 80-Coixjmn Cursor
I'nliki- on the C-fil, it's easy n> |>ri>graiu a blinking cursor
on your C-128's 80-ccihitnn scii'cti. Vbu ncc-d only uitri [he

S.r>(iS video display chip's Cursor modi- on, then oil when
you'if done,
To turn it on, enter BANK ir>:SYS<19182,70- This prims an

escape/F through the escape character routine at$C01E, The
accumulator contains the value foi the character F. Use SYS
52684,16,10 to turn the Cursor mode off. This writes to
register 10 in (he 8fj(i!5 by calling the screen editor routine

at S(.l)(•(• in bank l"). The ^> register must contain the value
for the HiifcVs register, while the accumulator lujlds the data
you wish lo write (in this case, 1 Ii). The demo program In-low
shows how [0 pul die magic cursoi lo work in your own
programs.

10 REM MAGIC CURSOR DEMO-BOB KODADEK
20 IFPEEK(215)=0T»ENPRINT"80 COL 0NLYl":EN
D

30 printlprtnt"!. view directory"
40 print"2. list program"
50
60

1541 COMPATIBLE

DISK DRIVE
1-800-544-6274
I ;>•■<

PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL
5893 MAIN STREET / SPRINGFIELD. OR 97178 / 503-741-122Z
K t: N

NOVIMHKH MIK7

80 getkey a$:k = val(a$):ifk<1ork>3teien60

90 print a$:sys52684,16,10:rem cursor off
100

on

k gosub

120,130,m0

110 if k<>3then30:else end
120 catalog:return
130 list:return

—Bob Kodadek, asion. pa

l a:

NORTH AMERICAN

V10

70 bank 15:sys49182,70:rem cursor on

140 print"all donei":return

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

We guarantee your satisfaction!

print"3. quit demo":print
pritjt"enter choice: ";

Circlo 55 on Reader Sorvico cam

5447 80-Column Togglkr
Use this simple ML program t" toggle between two 80column screens. Type in the listing below and run it for a
brief demo. Note that you should always clear the second
screen the first time it's accessed. One warning; It viui have

THE AMAZING

MAGIC

YHCE /HASTED

any bank-switching in your program, remember that my
routine will always i'xit in bank 15,

TOGGLER

SPEECH

10

REM

80-EDWARD B SULLIVAN

20

PA=4864:FORX=PATOPA+51 : READE: POKEX,E:C =
C+E:NEXT

30

IFC<>5611THENPRINT"ERROR!":STOP

40

DATA 169,0,141,0,255,162,12,32,204,205,

50

141,46,10,169,8,162,20,32,204,205
DATA 141,47,10,96,234,169,0,141,0,255,1
69,16,162,12,32,204,205,141,46,10

60

DATA

70

S1=PA:S2=PA+25:

80

PRINT"(SHFT

169,24,162,20,32,204,205,141,47,10

,96,234

T

CLR]":KEY1,"SYS"+STRS(S!)+C
IS

THE

DEFAUL

SCREEN":GETKEYA$
SYS

S2:PRINT"{SHFT

REEN

H

AND MORE.. .
There Is nothing else Ilko

It. Vole© Maslsi gives
both speech output
and voice /©cognllton with This single haiOwaio product' You' vok:a

commands Vertxil response back gives status, venties. of requests your

*• DEMO

DIRECTORY:PRINT"SCREEN #1

100

VOICE
RECOGNITION

controls pjogroms. « home oppliances. roCois. and more wtlh spoksn

REM

HR$(13):KEY2,"SYS"+STK$(S2)+CHR$( 13)
90

DIGITIZER,

2 THE

CLR)ALWAYS

FIRST TIME

CLEAR

SC

ACCESSED":LIST

:GETKEYA$

110 syss1 :getkeyas:syss2:getkeyas:goto1 10

—Edward b. Sullivan, Branson, mo

reply' Speech output

ond recognilion patterns are lecorOed Into

memory with your voice. Programming is simple with new commands
added to BASIC. Demo programs get you up and running quickly. A
music bonus prog ram lets you write and compose musical scores merely

by humming a tune. Unlimited applications tor lun, education, or
commercial use. Design your own programs lor profil, Speech and
recognition quallly the finest available. Only Covoi provides Ihls hlgh-

toch marvel for unlimited applications at a very aKordabte price.
the Covoi Voice Master comes complete with all hardware and software
for only $89.95. 30 day salistaclion guarantee. One year worranty. (Add

S4 shipping and handling forUSA. $6 Canoda.SIO overseas) Available fc<
Commodore M/128, AppleII, II-. lie. lie. Atari 300. BOOXL 130 XE(IBM PC
and compatibles version avoiloble soon). Specify when ordering Visa,

MasterCard phone orders accepted.
Call of w/te today for flfff

Covox product catalog and newsletter

$448 C-64 Metronome

COVOX INC.

Here's :i program thai will transform yuur C-64 into an

Instrument For marking time. The program produces mi
animated screen display with a metronome-like sound and
rims until you press any key.

PRINT"[SHFT CLRJC-64

-

JOSEPH

20

INPUT "(CRSR DNJBEATS PER MINUTE
8>";N
IFN<40 OR N1208THEN END

(40-20

30

METRONOME

CHARNETSKI"

40 FORI=1TO9
50 B$=B$+"{SHFT MJ{CRSR DN}":C$=C$+"{CKSR
UP}

60
70

Eugono. Orogon 97402

• U.SA

Slimline'64Case
A NEW IMAGE FOR

Easy to Fit

THAT FAVOURITE

Lower key height

COMPUTER

"

D$=D$+"
T

«

Area CoOo (503) M2-1271 • Telo<7060'7(AvAlormUD)
300 on Reader Serv.ce card

10

R.

675-D Conaor Slreet

(CRSR DN}":E$=E$+"{CRSR UP}{SHF

N}"

NEXT

80 H$="(HOME}(9 CRSR DNs){10 CRSR RTs)"
90 A$<0)=H$+B$+"*"+C$:A$(1 ) =[I$ + D$+"*"+E$
100 S=54272:FORJ=STOS+2 3:POKEJ,0:NEXT
110 POKES*1,84:POKES+6,9:POKES+24,15
120 Y=1:Z=INT(1299/N*45-N/2)

Give your '64

130 print as(xandy):pokes+4,21
140 for t=1toz:next:pokes+4,20
150
160

Now you can have that sleek new look without buying

a new computer. Our replacement case will give your

getk$:ifk$=""then x=y-x:goto130
print"{shft clr)":pokes+24,0

'64 the modern look and color you have been want

—Joseph r. Charnetski, Dallas, pa

My program will show football fans a [mien field goal

every time, on their C-1281

10 PRINT"{SHFT CLR1FIELD GOAL BY MICHAEL I!
LACKMON":FORG=3 584TO3839:POKEG,.:NEXT
F0RX=1T04:READS,A:F0RG=S TO A:READP:POK
EG,P:NEXT:NEXT

30 COLOR0, 6:SPRCOLOR3,7:GRAPIIIC3,1 : COLOR 1 ,
8:COLOR2,2:WIDTH1

only a Phillips screwdriver. So don't be stuck with
the old look when the Slimline is here and ready for
immediate shipping.

$449 C-128 Three-Pointer

20

ing. Installation takes just 10 minutes and requires

If

Our price of $34.95 includes handling charges. Cer
tified checks or postal money orders will be shipped

on receipt. Personal checks must he held for 4 weeks
pending bank clearance. Sorry, no COD's. Charge
cards can order by calling (902) 892-6372.

EdP

PO BOX 1886

Charlottetown PEI
Canada C1A 7N5

Grapevine Data Products
Circle 130 on Reader Servco card

NOVkMKFR lilN7

■

k II V

MAGIC

1541/1571 Drive Alignment
1541/1571 Drive Alignment reports the alignmenl condition of

the disk drive as you perform adjustments.

On screen help is

available while the program is running. Includes features 'orspeed

adjustment and stop adjustment. Complete Instruction manual on
aligning both 1541 and 1571 drives Even includes instructions on
how to load alignmont program when nothing else will load1 Works
ontheC64, SX64.C12B in 64 or 128 mode. 1541.1571m eilrief 1541
or 1571 mode1 Autoboots to all modes Second disk drive fully
supported. Program disk, calibration disk and instruction manual
only S34.951

will copy whole disks (with 1 or 2 drives], perform many CP/M and
MS-DOS utility functions, edit any track or sector. Irace tiles, copy
files, rename a dish, rename a file, change dish lormal (without
affecimg data), scratch or unscratch files, lock or unlock tiles,
track

or

a

whole

disk,

create

auto-Boot,

assemble/disassemble drive RAM or POM. analyze drsk format,

in

4 5,135TO1 55,!45TO155,130:SPRSAV1,A$

60

SPRITE!,1,2,,,,1:SPRITE4,1,10:MOVSPR1,2
0,180:MOVSPR4,95,180:MOVSPR1 ,90#1
PRSAVA$,1:NEXT:H0VSPR1,90#0:SPRSAV3,1

Super Dlik Ullllllei is Hie ultimate utilities disk (or the 1571 disk

format

20,120TO+4 0,199:NEXT:COLOR!,10
50 DRAW!,150,140TO150,160:DRAW1 ,145,120X01

80 F0RX=4 5TO135STEP15:MOVSPR4,XH2:FORZ=1TO

drive and Ci28computer. An SOcolumn monllor is required SDU

a

DRAW2,0,120TO280,120:FORG=0TO6:DRAW1,G*

70 FORG=1TO6:GOSUB100:SPRSAV2,1 :GOSUB100:S
Super Disk Utilities

erase

40

MFM,

CPM*.

1541,

or

1571

format,

reads

1571 drive, performs direct DOS commnnds and much, much
more! Options window displays all choices available at any given
time. Many utilities also work on the 1541 drive
No need for

Free (hipping S handling!

Immediate shipping1

Only S39.95'

,168,,,170,,2,42,,2,40,128,2,40,128
120

DATA,20,,,60,,,252,,,252,,,204,,,204, ,

130

DATA0,,104,,,170,,2,42,,2,40,128,2,40,

,255,3661,3710,20,,,20,,,21,,,20,,,16

128,,20,,,63,,,51,,,51,,,51,,,51,,,63
140

DATA192,3725,3773,20,0,0,20,0,0,21,32,

150

DATA2 40,2,40,192,2,43,192,,23,,,63,,,6

160

DATA0,,112,,,112,,,112,,,32

,20,128,,16,128,,170,48,,168,48,2,40

No surcharge lor credit card orders!

Illinois residents add &% sales ta*.

100 FQRX=1TO100:NEXT:RETURN
110 DATA3 597,3645,20,,,20,,,21 , , ,20 , , , 1 6, ,

CPM<

directories, contains a 1571 drive monitor, fully supports a second

numerous ulilily disks' SDU does it all!

265:NEXTZ,X:SLEEP2:GRAPHIC0
90 SPRITE1,0:SPRITE4,0:MOVSPR4,0#0:END

0,,,12,,,12,,,12,,,15,3825,3637,32

Order

from:

Free Splrll Software, Inc.

—MICHAEL BLACKMON, PALESTINE, TX

538 S, Edgewood
La Grange, IL 60525

S44A Simple C-64 Piano

(312)352-7323

I programmed this short top-row keyboard piano for quick
Circle 144 on Header Service ca'd.

key response. I End i< nice to play simple- nines on. The

number row is For sharps and flats, and the second row is
for regular notes.

10

Attention
Foreign Computer Stores/
Magazine Dealers
You have a large technical

microcomputer information that

CW Communications/Peterborough
provides.

Provide your audience with the

64

F%=1145:DATA6 2,59,9,8,1 4,17,16,22,19,25

40

FORZ=0TO127:POKE4 9152+Z,0:NEXT:FORZ=1TO

50

F%=T%:POKE4 9152+K%,T%/256:POKE4 9216 + K%,

60

(T%/256-PEEK(4 9152+K%))*2 56:NEXT
DATA 166,197,189,0,192,201,0,240,247,14

,24,30,33,32,38,35,41,46,43,49,48,54

22:READK%:T%=21UP ARROW)(1/12)*F%+.5

1,1,212,189,64,192,141

70

DATA 0,212,228,197,240,252,169,0,141,1,
212,141,0,212,76,128,192,0

80

forz=0to32:reada%:poke49280+z,a%:next

90 print"(2 crsr dns}simple piano by andre
w

senft":sys49280

—Andrew Senpt, auburn, ny

money at the same time. For
details on selling AmigaWorld,
PC Resource and inCider contact:
Marjorle Rubin

Boarts International

544B Reflections on the C-128
This program lets you create some interesting graphics

displays by creating "reflections" of your drawings. Use a
joystick in pon I to draw by moving the cursor around the
hi-res screen. Draw in the lower-lcli corner, so the cursor

747 3rd Avenue

directions will seem correct The display will I)l- reflected

New York, NY 10017
Phone: (212) 688-277B

four times around the screen. Clear tin* screen with the
fire-but ton.

10
20
BIN

SENFT

+2 4,15:POKES+6,127:POKES+4,35

magazines they need and make

RUN, 80 MICRO, CD-ROM Review,

PIANO-ANDREW

30

audience that speaks English and

is in need of the kind of

REM

20 S=54272:FORZ=STOS+27:POKEZ,0:NEXT:POKES

NDVHMBKR lilW

REM REFLECTIONS - JON ALLEN
SLOW:GRAPHIC1,1:COLOR0,1:COLOR1,8

MAGIC

PROFESSIONAL

HANDICAPPING SYSTEMS
30 C0L0R4.1:SCALE1:X=750:Y=;
40 J=J0Y(1 }:IFJ = 128TE[ENSCNCLR
50 IFJ=1ORJ=2ORJ=8THENY=Y+10
60 IFJ=6ORJ=5ORJ=4THENY=Y-10
70 IFJ=8OKJ=7ORJ=6THENX=X-10
80 IFJ = 2ORJ = 3ORJ = 4THENX = X-»-10

mm PROFESSIONAL SERIES
idols inn-pro

tita1- 'gf.nw.tr* fur

- Mlnl-PioAiLir>HiftT".

CftrnpkLe nee «ufly*ii Iut Hit KtphltitcitCd hindieipptr vlth
WnsHe strccn Uipul, Jio^dina btofci in check tiilrtev powerful »J3C d! 30
v.iiLit)fcs[adalamanLpuEaUon.f*mp]f(f rHELl' rimcUBMi IIidDW

90 IFX<0THENX=0
100 IFXc0THENX=0
110

□iir <ipm]jrehr]nilirf. full [calurcd pidDjI crj»1illll
Ifill plus brHL[JC aliyl)-Sf^. ninnr-y marufirra, poU puMLlnrb rtiijliUEls.
JruclluEi.il Jiitjiwcra. tnulll 1>-,irl. jljiliHri. *atti, Ilili. mij 0D4I HMD

IFY<0THENY=0

i

120 IFX>1000THENX=1000
130 IFY>1000THENY=1000
140 DRAW1,X,Y:DRAW1,1000-X,Y
150 DRAW1,X,1000-Y:DRAW1,1000-X,1000-Y

%n<i\a

160 GETAS:IFAS="iLB.1"THENGRAPHIC0:PRINT"{
CTRL

hl

2}":END

170 GOTO40

1

dtfntula poult

HEW

tar

1SB7

be^. c^i *.-o**vi

"■■'

—Jon Allen, Newfane, ny

Mlj

1.

tur

....

ciipin au^vsti

.

rLuLlu

so.
Ill'

$44C Basic Scrambler

^™-—^—^

Sometimes a need for program security arises, and my

li;isii- Scrambler program offers some measure of protection.
To use it, just load it and run ii to poke the machine language
into memory. Then load the program you wan! to proim
and enter SYS49I32,<codel>i<code2>. The codes can be
any two different numbers from (> to 255 (for example,
SYS49152,10,2O).
Alter a program is scrambled, save
loaded as usual, but when you li.si it,
primed lo the screen. To unscramble
tlie same, procedure used to scramble it,

5

REM

10

64

BASIC

SCRAMBLER

-

It lo disk. It can be
only garbage will be
the program, follow
using the same codes.

RICHARD

EXT

IFC<>26195THEN?RINT"CHECK DATA!":ST0P

20

POKE50000,0:POKE50001,0:POKE770,164:POK
E771,192

25

PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCRSR DNJBASIC SCRAMBLE
R ENABLED":PRINT"{CRSR DN}SYS 49152, [0
-255], [0-255] - TO USE"
30 DATA 32,241,183,142,82,195,32,241,183,1
42,83,195,165,43,133,251,165,44

DATA

133,252,160,0,32,38,192,177,251,77

,82,195,77,83,195,145,251,76

40

DATA

22,192,165,251,197,45,208,6,165,25

2,197,46,240,12,230,251,165,251

45

DATA 201,0,240,1,96,230,252,96,152,145,
251,32,50,192,145,251,32,50

50

DATA

192,145,251,165,43,133,251,165,44,

133,252,32,50,192,32,50,192,32

55

DATA 50,192,32,50,192,177,251,201,0,208
,247,32,50,192,165,252,72,165

60

DATA

65

DATA

70

DATA

75

DATA

251,72,165,43,133,251,165,44,133,2

52,104,145,251,32,50,192,104,1 45
251,76,123,227,215,72,152,72,8,160

,0,177,187,201,36,240,14,165
44,141,80,195,169,255,133,44,169,1

,141,81,195,40,104,168,104,76
165,244,169,131,141,48,3,169,192,1

41,49,3,173,81,195,201,1,208

^iii^f l^(* and supctbelB. The rcfirf<s
jltibsMilon aaiVrtumhrr tS ]■:£■ \oii

A liVJi Kemtej lt>&1bi]] alulvm IHW Vl wparatr a

T<rm: Irrc tSlpplrj! ill wEEwJit

Add «00COO / |4HHU|* Hue

tOOOlr^rmjIkii^it delivery / "* reUdrnli J«]d S"H

Alia* 3 wfTk«w|i(

[uld Try pawiul irmrH 1'r^M ati^f are fur ta*Ti of monrv atilrt (Hllj
Artrt ^"-i Tor Visa MaalcrC Fl j rH» andAHEX. ItU^^«1)|«Uo th,infic
/

pj

Cc.H todayfor a copy of our FREE CATALOG'

Circle 74 on Roodor Servico card.

PENN

FORU=4 9152TO4 934 6:READQ:POKEU,Q:C=C+Q:N

15

35

curac>- cdjiUIuS pndjfiru* fur [cj

* 4

^

12 D540

1541 COMPATIBLE DISK DRIVE

GEOS, SUPERKIT, FAST HACK'EM COMPATIBLE
■ EXTERNAL DEVICE NO
SELECTION

• UTILITY PROGRAMS
FOR FAST DISKETTE
FORMAT

S155
To Order
Call 1-800-521-9298
(in NJ, Dial 201-874-4072)

VISA. MASTERCARD or Money Order. Allow S8.00
shipping & handling, and S5.00 for credi! card service.
(NJ residents add $9.30 tax). Send mail order with
paymenl to:

H&M MARKETING
P.D. BOX 8339 SOMERVILLE, NJ 0887B

O'da fl on Render Service card

N()VI.MJt|-.K L9B7

'

Bl'N

1X3

ULTRABYTE
DISK
NIBBLER

V4.0
...

A

POWERFUL NEW GCR NIBBLER

FOR COMMODORE 64 and 128 (In 64 mode)

MAGIC
60

DATA

• Automatically copies most disks In 2 minutes or less

including variable density and rapid locked protection

—RICHARD PENN, MONTREAl., QUEBEC. CANADA

• 105 new parameters to make unprotected copies ol
recent disks.

Send stamped

envelope tor list

• Copies up to 40 tracks using 1 or 2
drives. Copies botti sides on 1571

•

1541 or 1571

SPECIAL - BUY A NIBBLER V4.0 AND GET
YOUR CHOICE OF A FREE SI4.95 PROGRAM

S39.95 plus $4.00 shipping
1. Disk Surgeon V2.0--new disk utility

$14.95
i

both for

3. McMurphy's Mansion — text adventure ...i

both for

Handy-Capper— race handlcapper

j

$14.95

Soluware — solutions to 10 adventures ... 1 $14.95

( Abovo mny bo ordsrod sopaiaicly lor (14.95 plus 14.00
shipping. Foreign ardors add $2.00 )
Masiorcord, Visa, Check or M.O., Call), add 6.5% (S2.60) sales tai.
Foreign orders /COD add S2.DQ. Payment must be In U.S. tunds
UPDATES-Return original Ultrabyte disk with "15 00 plus $4.00
shipping.

Foreign add S? no

No

free disk wllh update

To order, write or call 24 hr. order line. For Into, write.

ULTRABYTE

S44D DraECTORY Printer
The following program reads each filename in a directory

Copies Itself ( (or this reason, no refunds given )

2. Ullramall -- mall list and labels

10,173,80,195,133,44,169,0,141,81,

195,76,131,164,80

(818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 LaCanada, CA 91011 USA
DEALERS S DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
32 on Reader Seivce caid.

into an array and suns the filenames alphabetically. You can
then prim OUt die directory in one- or two-column format

with any Commodore computer and any printer.
1 REM DIRECTORY PRIHTER-J.R.CHARNETSKI
2 PRINT"(SI!FT CLRJWHEN READY PRESS RETURN"
3

GETA$:0N-<A$<>CHR$(13})GOTO3:PRINT"{SHFT

4

DIML$(146):OPEN1,8,0,"$0":GET#1,A$,B$

5

GET#1,A$,B$:IFB$=""THENCLOSE1:GOTO12

6

GETiSM ,A$,B$:N=N + 1

7

LB=ASC(A$+CHR$(0)):HB=ASC(B$+CHR$(0))

8

C$=MID$(STR$(LB+256*HB),2)+"

CLRJWORKINC..."

"

9 GET#1 ,D$:IFD$o""THENC$ = C$ + D$:GOT09

10 IFN>1THENL$=LEFT$(C$,27):GOTO5
11

L$(N)="0(2 SPACEs}"MID${C$,4):GOTO5

12 FOR1=2TON-2:FORJ=I+1TON-1
13

IFMID$(L$(I),7,16)>MID$(L$(J),7,16)THEN
T$=L$(I):LS(I)=L$(J):L$(J)=TS

14 NEXT:NEXT:X=INT(N/2):PRINT"(SHFT CLR}";
15

INPUT"(CTRL

9J1-2-PRINT 3-DISPLAY

4-END

":;A:ONA+1GOT015,16,17,:END
16

OPEN4,4:CMD4:IFA=2THEN18

17

FORI=1TON:PRINTL$(I):NEXT:GOTO20

18

FORI^1TOX:PRINTL$SPC(7)L$(X+I)

19 NEXT:IFN=XTHENPRINTSPC(34)L$(N)

20 ON-(A=3)GOT015:PRINT#4:CLOEE4:GOT015
—JOSEPH R. CHARNF.TSKI, DALLAS, PA ■

Magic is tinf original column of reader-submitted hints ami tips.
Each month me present brief, useful computer tricks to help you get

the most out ofyour Commodore system—whetheryou're a beginning
in advanced compulerist, a C-6-1 or C-IZfi owner. Magic is afomm
fur RUN'* imaginative and inventive readers tt> share their pro-

An ENTERTAINING and EDUCATIONAL package for the
entire family

Browse through the world and leam a wealth of interesting
facts and figures at your finger tips
■ Extensive use of color graphics for superb visual displays

■ Nearly 1 megabyte of textual data contained on 5 disks
■ Requires Commodore 128, 1 disk drive, joy stick
(color monitor recommended)

Send cash, check or money order to:

California Computing Specialists
Dept. A
5102 Neptune, Newport Beach, CA 92663
714-548-4144

Calif, residents add 6% sales tax

I'M

NOVKMIIt'.U

Cucig 117 on Reaoer Service earo

gramming tips, brief software or hardware modifications, shortcuts
or items ofgeneral interest. If you haw an idea to make computing
easier, foster, more exciting or mare enjoyable, send it tte
Magic

RUN Magazine
m Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 03458
RUN pajl SKI t" $40 for each trick published in the column. A

payment oftSO ami a Magk Contributor T-shirt is awardedfir the
Trkk of the Month. To be eligible, thr Trick of the Month must be
for the C-6-1 or the C-61 and C-128. Trickifor C-I2S mode only are

not eligible for Trick of the Month,
If you'd like a copy of the latest edition o/RUN's Magic Trick
Writer's Guide, send your request with a self-ml/lressed, stumped,
business-size envelope:you'll receive a copy in two or three weeks.

QUAIL ELECTRONICS
?FREE? PUBLIC DOMAIN

,;

Your choice • BY THE BLOCK * Mix S Match

MANY HACKER GOODIES & TONS OF PARAMETERS
DISCOUNTS ON SOFTWARE, HARDWARE 8, ACCESSORIES

*

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

*

(206) 254-0324 (Answering Machine on duty after hours)
QUAIL P.O. Box L-1 Woodland, Wash. 98674

SS WIN SS
with our

SPORTS
Handicapping
Software
THOROUGHBRED/HARNESS Handicapping. .529.95, enhanced. .$49.95.
GREYHOUND Handicapping. .$29.95, enhanced. .$49.95. Up to 13 entries

analyzed- class, spend, times, odds, track, post, stretch, & finish positions.
Pro Football System. . $39.95. Pro Basketball System .. $49.95. Specily disk/

tape: COM 64/128. Add 52 p8h. MC/VISA accepted. Free info. SOFTWARE

EXCHANGE, P.O. BOX 53B2-RN. W. BIOOMFIELD, Ml 4B033. (313) 6267208. Orders: 1-800-527-9467.

Qz. commodore

COMMODORE 64

plus/4 AND

FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS
HAND PICKED AND TESTED • $1.50 • ON DISK
YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!
JLH CO.
DEPT A

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND
DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

BOX 87021

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

TOPEKA. KS 66667

Save Over 6O%
Atari

Commodore

vocabulary), finance it statistics and trivia. Write for catalog.
Cud In.I So 11 mm 14140 Build Afflflkl Hi, Woodb.id(t, VA 23191 17031 191-6194

BEAT THE POINT SPREAD!

A Division of
PROTECTO

COMPUTER DIRECT

SOFTWARE5"5

Games, (logic, pu2zles, battle) eduratiorial, (math, geography,

We have over 10,000 items in stock

For Free Catalogs Write

Handicap NFL games against the point spread easily and profitably with

your computer I Only 5 minutes/week 5 your local newspaper is needed io

uncover hidden overlays In the belling line. A winning season of Seat Bets
is GUARANTEED or your MONEY BACKI For Commodore 64 & 128 (no
Amiga)

and IBM & Compats. Save shipping order by mall $34.95 (Plus

$4.55 S&H) to:

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC.
New York. NY 10038 ORDERS:

22292 N. Pepper Road, Barringlon, IL 60010

'T*

,'>

^ %£

vj

1.800-634-5463 Ext. 293

or Call [312) 382-5050

Write tor tree catalog.

PRO FOOTBALL-

Dealers/Inguiiias 718-317-1961.

ANALYST~

MONITOR-I

COMKITS

A" flaSV 'o U50 machine language monitor for tho Com-

Automatic Temperature Data Logger
Electronic Color Organ
Sonic Burglar Alarm
"T" Cartridge Expander W/Reset

$39.95
S39.95
$39.95
$29.95

Software Oisfc, All Paris And Complete Instruction Manual Included.
Visa or MC (orders ony) Call 1-BWM33-B0BB E<l. 300. Or Surd Chock or Uonay Order

(or £39 95 . $2 00 Shipping S Handling Io: COMKITS, P.O. Boi S3
BBBBO

HOME FIELD FOOTBALL!
Tired ol foolball programs thai sacrifice realism for looks and vice versa?
Now gel (he best Io bolh wilh Home Field Foolball. Over 30 offensive and
defensive plays to choose Irom. Play against a Iriend of trie formidable

modoro Sfl." Momtor-1 offers an Index of commands
Including novglfieg like Branch, BylO, Edit; handy DOS
commands; and Ihe standard Read. Write, Go, Copy, FIN,

BOFTUinRC
P.O. Bo« 4WHJI

Enlartfllnlnfl. Easy Io Build. Educational Plug-In Clrcuil Board Kits Rv The C-O4.
Ch ooso From:

Tnimbull. NE

*n>m4

170 Broadway, Suite 201-R

,

I .. IN 46340

3171253-0 JB7

■irarnriur..

who

do nol

fool

Print, etc. Monitor-I is designed specifically lor ML-prOcomloii.it ■

working

in

hexadecimal. Using

B

special

function k-y,. Manllcr-I places a transplant Hefp Library, Decimal Op-code & Mne

monic Tables, Free Memory status, and Disk Directory at your fingertips. Overall, Ihls

decimal base program creates a unique ft supportive working environment for bolh

beginner or experienced

MLprogrammer

MENTUS SOFTWARE, Dopt. RMf

Send S19.95 + S3 S&H

(CK or WO)

to

Ind Res ♦ 5% Sales Tej. A 1541 Disk Dnve Required.
OUR GOAL IS TO PROVIDE QUALITY SOFTWARE AT A REASONABLE PRICE.
"Commodore 64 Is a registered irnrJemarh of Commodore Electronic LlmHed

WIN LOTTERY GAMES EASILY!!
LDTTOMAX picks winning numbers Such as 2, 3 or 4 digit. Just add Ihe
winning numbers every week and gol Also picks N digit numbers between

computer opponent. Home Field Football allows you to create your own
teams and updates team statislics after each game! Print oplions give you

0 and 99999 lor Ihe Million dollar games. Will never be obsolete, Uses
Non-linear curve lining technique. . .most accurate. Stores winning num-

Order now for Ch;islmas!l
Send SI4.85 (+ (2.00 SIH) to;
R & R ENTERPRISES, P.O. BOX 41453
PASADENA, CA 91104-8453

disk. Send $69.95 to: Dalalrol Systems

hard copy ol teams and division standings!

(^7

Authorized Commodore Repair
C-04 $55.00

154] Logic $65.00

All Drive Alignments HO.OQ

Recoion C-64 Power Supply Disniliumr, RcOO SS((.'J5
Dealer lntfiiiTtus Welctiinc

Call For Repair Prices On Other Equipment

Mail Order Repair Welcome
S.i.00 Shipping Pee

ACTION COMPUTER, 11407 Emerald #109, Dallas, Texas 75229
(214) 484-7838

bersAJatos In library you can print. Bolh C-64 and C-128 versions on one
66 Falrvlew Ave.

Belmont, MA 021TG

1066-9EZ (SIZ) • HR1N3D 30l/\H3S ,UnvnO 03ZIU0H1/W 8«B«1IIUOO . 1066-9eZ (SIE)
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RUN

IMS

RUN it right: C-64

1

I Convert your C64 C123 to a DX7 with the

Mega-Magic

SFX SOUND EXPANDER

$ 165.00

8 voice digital synlMusizci modulo biicod on Yamaha FM technology

Eliminate the monotony ofmanually erasing

SFX FULL SIZED KEYBOARD

$ 130.00

SFX COMPOSER & SOUND EDITOR

S 136.50

MIDI compaiibfo sequencer and editor (or Sound E? pan dor

unwanted linesfrom your C-64 programs.

Fearn & Music, 519 W. Taylor A114, Sanlg Maria CA 93454. Phone B05-925-6GG2

WIN LOTTO MILLION$!!!
Delete 64

NEW! LOTTO PICKER'" PLUS v2.0

E'Vw programming procedures are ai monotonous ;is man
ually deleting lines from a C-64 program. Although some
computers have a block delete command for erasing lines
in-a specified range, the C-fi't does not.
My program, Delete fi!, eliminates this headache. You can

append it (it's only l;i lfcn.es long) to any program you're
developing, then use it CO delete dozens, even hundreds, of

Lotto Picker™ Plus storos winning Lotto 6, Keno, B,
Pick 3/4 numbor3 £ usq3 statisncal analysis 10 soiect
vvtiat might be your million dollar ticket! All US. S
Canadian games are included. v2.0 features speed
Boosts up to 70%, a database editor, and much moca
For C-6ai1JB(Mo AMIGA) and IBM fiCompals. Never

Obsdele—Pay* lor ilsolf1 JJ4.9S (Plus t4.S5 SSH),
Cfc iiiuni

SERVICES. 170 Broadway. Suite 201-H,

New You. NY 10036 ORDERS: t-800-631-5463 Elt.
293. IntaCNJOlorJ 716-317-1961

lines quickly and easily when the need arises. I always load
Delete 64 into memory before I start writing a new program,
so it's there when I need it.
After you've saved a copy of diis utility, load it, then activate it

by typing in RUN 03980 in Direct mode. You'll be prompted for
the block you want deleted and the increment. If the line num
bers are irregularly Incremented, use an increment of I.
While Delete 64 is working, line numbers will quickly flash
by in the upper-left corner of your screen as the lines
in your program arc deleted. A message will advise you
when the operation is finished. Then list the program to

make sure all the lines in the target, range were erased. The
whole process occurs with remarkable speed and is fully

automatic. E

BOWLING LEAGUE DATABASE for C-64
THE LEAGUE SHEET is bowling database software for league secretaries and
enthusiasts.

Computes teem standings and Individual statistics lor up to 20 learns with 10
people per team (2, 3, or 4 games per night). Includes: Hlgli game/serlos, most
improYTKlfhlgh average and much moro lor handlcep/acratch leagues. Prints all

standings and statistics, recap sheela and more. Options Include adding subslitules and now (eamg. EA3V TO USE.

(ON DISK. ONLY $24.00 POSTPAJD) Send chec* or money o.dsr.
VA residents add 4Viqfc sales lax.

SIMONNET SOFTWARE, PO BOX 1906, GRAFTON, VA 23692

The West Coast's ONLY Nationally Advertised

Commodore Service Center

—RICHARD DK A'MORELU, ARI.LTA, CA

C-64 $55,00
-

1541 Logic $65,00

All Drive Alignments $40.00
New C-64 Power Supply $34,95

Call For Repair Prices On Other Equlpmen!

Listing 1. Delate G4 program.

SOBRV NO PETS

63980

REM

DELETE 64

BY RICHARD DE A'MORELL

POKE53281, 1:POKE53280,6:B=820:H=256:
PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCRSR

63982

63983

INPUT"ERASE

FROM

DN){CTRL

LINE#

7)";

OFFICE FOOTBALL POOL PROGRAM

";F:INPUT"(8

SPACEsJTO LINE#

";T

INPUT"INCREMENT

(1-255)";I:IFK1ORI>

H-1ORFOORF>63980ORF>TTHEN6 3 991
63984

PRINT"{SHFT CLR){3

CRSR

DNs)

(UP

ARR

OW) ERASING" : POKEB-t 4 ,1
63985

Commodore Computers

104 N. School St.. Sle. 321. Lodl. CA 95240 / (209) 3343020

I

63981

Wail Order Repair Welcome - $5.00 Shipping Fee

• Enter teams, point spreads, print out pick sheels
• Enter the picks for each person in pool
• After games, enter the scores—easy dala entry system
• Print out winner sheet, each person's standings, percentages
• Accumulate each person's statistics, totals
• C128 in BO-column mode only, tor entertainment only
Send Choc W MO lor S 19.95 10:

POKEB,F/H:POKEB+1,F-PEEKIB)*H:POKEB+

DATA FOUNDATIONS

2,T/H:POKEB+ 3,T-PEEK(B + 2)*H
63986

2208 MELOY '!!'

KENT, OH 44240

H=256:B=820:D=PEEK(B)*H+PEEK(B+1)

63987 PRINT" (HOME) (CRSR
L

DNHCTRL 7)"D"(CTR

2}":IFD=>PEEK(B+2)*H+PEEK(B+3)THEN

63991
63988

L = PEEK(B + 1 )+PEEK(B+4) : IFL>1]-1 TIIENPOK
EB,PEEK(B)+1:L=L-H

63989

POKEB+1, L

63990

PRINT"GOTO63986":POKE631,19:FORX=0TQ
2:POKE632-tX,13:NEXT:POKE198,4:END

63991

PRINT"(SHFT CLRJ{2
DELETE

64

EJ,0:NEXT:END
H6

Kl!N

■

CRSR

DNsllCTRL 7}

FINISHED!":FORJ=BTOB+4:POK

NOVKMI1KK L9S7

■

m\ It I 1 OKI; YOITIHTY!

Yes Wp Accept.

fles( selling games, utilities, educational,
and classics plus new releases!

100's of titles
Low prices
Same day
shipping

Free brochure

RENT-A-DISC
Frederick Bldg #345
Huntington. WV 25701

(304) 529-3232

SCIENCE!

MATHEMATICS!

STATISTICS!

17 User Friendly Programs For Only $20

Performs diagnosis. XREF, diseases Dy symptom,

XflEF symptoms by disease, search & on-line help text.

20 Argonne Plaza

Sena S39 95

Suite 299

t S2 00 for postage and handling to:

DMC SOFTWARE, Rt. 1 Box 364. Clinton, LA 70732

Oak Ridge, TN 37830

dealer inquiries welcome

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS

LEARN TO PROGRAM IN BASIC
IE you are interested in learning to write PROFESSIONAL quality programs writlnn In
BASIC for the C-64. The Professor is (fie answer. Even me beginner will be wining

EARN $1000 TO $5000 MONTHLY

lop quality software after completing the course. The Prolas&of also has Iwo modulus.

devoted entirely to assembly. Includes a total of 13 modules containing over 240 pages

WORK AT HOME—IN YOUR SPARE TIME

of text, several working sample programs, high

PO Boi 163

Cold water. OH 45828

WRITE; A.I.M.K.H. P.O. BOX 60369, SAN DEIGO, CA. 92106

Or Cull (419) f)7B 2211

COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS 'Brown. Purple,

7S HOUR

$39.95

TURNAROUND

INCLUDES PARTS/LABOR

OTl*»f Conauodn-w

Low** Pl4c*«

KASARA MICROSYSTEMS, INC

WE SOL

33 Mun-ay Hi Drive

COMMOOORE CMPS

Spring «Ssy, N Y, 10977

AT COMPETITIVE

600*42-7634 («1B"» NY)-9I+35&3131

Black

Coloi

HiBBoni - Price Eocti

Apple rmagewntur

3.9S

4.95

Epson LX 80190

Commodore MPS S01

4.15

4.75

Epson MX/FX/RX/BO/85

3.75

4.25

Commodore MPS B02,

5.75

Ok 108(0 82

4.95

1.75
5.25

2.20

Commodoio MPS B03

6.75
5.95

Commodoie MPS '000
Commodoie MPS 1525

3 60
5.50

4 25

Star SG10
Stni NXIO

1.75

2.20
eoo

FIU128

Info, sand a slamped addressed return envelope (specify computer) to:

P.O. BOX 80546
San Diego, CA 92138-0546

SURVEYOR I
Triangulation: Horizontal S Vertical Curves,

. ELECTRONICS ACIDC CIRCUIT
ANALYSIS PROGRAM $29.95 Disk, Taps

STATIONING and PRINTOUT for both curves,

Computer Heroes

Misc., volumes in Cu. Ft,, Cu. Yds. 8 Gals.
SURVEYOR II ■
Traverse Closure: Average End WalumB: Single End Aroa
By Compass Rule S Coordinate Meihod

P.O. Box 79R
Farmlngwn, CT 06034
C-64, C-128
Orders only 1-BOO-B22-4070

Program computes general numeric solution to electronic circuit of up to

40 nodes and 63 branches, Granchos may contain resistors, capacitors,
InduciOfs. current sources, voltage sources or 4 types of controlled sources.
Computer displays node vollages, branch vollages, currents, powers and

Dist, Bet, Coord, w/bearings: Angle Bet, Bearings: Etc.

R&R HISSA 9500 S.W. 51 TERR, MIAMI, FL 33165

power factors. Slep function ol branch parameters or frequency with graphic

C12B or C64 $24.95 ea.: PC S29.95 ea.; Postpaid; Fla. Res. Add 5% Tax
Graphics Card required tor PC; "Printer required (or Surveyor II

display of results. Menu controlled and user friendly.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

ie ■

Doslgnnd lor Sprvlcn. gales'mkKj, rnpnlr shops olc,
Wnii-ii. iii'i'mii Customized Invoices & Records.

Uiur Friendly Prompt! gulds you through each function.
Full Color ■ Simos 500 HBeofdUOisk on 1571 Drtra.

■

1

m

n

i1 r - ■ ■ ■

11 ■. . , ,-.

'.

Slacks ag mnny as 12 disks vertically on
Wiifturn Eid lovfiJa lor quick, one hand KC4ft<

Sfmivuy lu'imln in Ihe eiois A rudl i'mi>-iiLvur

whun usirin mulupio digks. Extrc cluuvos,

3T

—

.

1 F'l [f

g

i— —

Track Sales or Jolj Status, Eslimales, Dopl. Codes, elc...

Call ordors only - 2a hour3 ■ 1-600-557-LABS

$19.95

MAIl CHECK OR M.Q FOR QUICK RCPIYIO'
(Ada S2 postaga/rionaiino)

PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP, PO Box 1442-N1, Orange Park. FL 32067

Same-day FREE shog. MOVISA or COD (pleaso no checks.)

BYTE

Fuli-teaturetl veisoi: of 0 (lassie cornou'c S"me SO column
graphics onti sound

but also our new members' disk, containing 21 greal programs. Or lor more

CW DATA-LASS, 1632 NapNc Ave., Philadelphia, PA I91n

■ 1.800-522-6922 ■ 815-468 8081

$29.95

TREK 128

SPECIAL OFFER—Sena S10 today and receive no! only our 1 year membership,

BO Columns - Back-Up-Able ■ Full Document>tIon

V.i,jr..jmwiliKLSS25OO Sh.9p.n4

Fosl C-128 80 column DatobosQ Manager FoQIurtng Templates • Full Documentaiion • Menu Oiiven ■ Pepo/is
■ labels ■ Bar Gtopns ■ On line ne/D

largest users groups, with over 10,000 members worldwide.

■ SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER ■
New enchant' a version Includes inventory control $79.95

5.00

6 5U

REfVCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES

ilies and applicalion progfams) from Ihe PUBLIC DOMAIN USERS GROUP
(or Ihe C-S4, C-128 (plus CP'M PHOGftAMS FOR THE C-128), IBM ana
CPIU computefs. PDUG, eslablished in 19B2, is one of Ihe oldesl ana

Search. Crosa-search. Son, Mailing labels. Graphs, much more...

4.2b

Shikoiho SI' 800/1000

P.O. Boi 346. Bradley. IL 60315 US.A

FREE SOFTWARE

TISAR 128

Colui

S handing and C 0 0 ait tddM 10 invoee. F-0-9 Mtnttiw. IL Iliiws r«i«nti MO 6 !S*« til

1000's of PROGRAMS available (including games, business, moflam, uhl-

DATA-LABS

Block

^

Ribbons — Puce Each

T Sh.rtR.St.cniiHMtlu-.liKR.'jKiy- CalFciftiM&AviJjl!.:.!,

PRICES

SEND FOR CHIPSFARTS CATA1OG

Our 10th Va

12

The Software House

FREE LIST OF 100 BEST SERVICES TO OFFER

C-64 REPAIR

resolution graphics scieens, and

tests to reflect your progress. Available on [loppy disk lor only S19.95. Please include
SI.00 (SSH). COD orders require adrj. $2.00 foe. Send check/money order lo:

PERFORMING SIMPLE SERVICES WITH YOUR COMPUTER

fc

SYSTEM

lor the C-64'128
28 Body Areas—325 Symptoms—460 Diseases

Lines, Right Triangles, Averages, Water Power, More
Send SASE for FREE catalog.

Magic Valley Software

MEDICAL
DATABASE

EITIED

Software for the Commodore 128

ilouthlH ulcV tiQbillilnQ tap e,

■■■_
IB

i

cp tmiftrj ot4ft Td< 16 M *■

i i. *' i ■ ■ eu '^ [sun is
(no idd*4 • i h ihvy* [Of
3frJ OAIAST*K]

and inslruclluns

4909 Daniel Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL
60014

1

SI 50 VH DTiip pfompily via UPS ■

NOVI-.MBUR I1IM7

U N

127

DECEMBER

COMING
Attractions

List of Advertisers
Advertising Sales:
Sales Manager; Sieve Robhiiu

EaM Coast Sales: Ken Blakeman; Nancy Pinter-Thompson (603) 924-7138 or (800) .141-4403;
WM Coast Stalest Giorgio Salmi (415) S28-8470

Reader .Service

Tracing Your Roots Can you tell your children
where their great-grandparents
were born? Do you know who
your great-grandparents were?

Mow and more people are
wishing they had answers t«

these and similar questions.
Nexi month, we'll survey how
some major genealogy pro-

grams, as well as bulletin boards

;ind online networks, tan help

Wive

8

Abacus So hv. art

7

Accosj Software

08

Micro Prose S»ftw;ire ....
MilcoE'rn^cSoll^ire ....

. .71

23

Actlvhlon

,...., ,57

'Jtf

Montgomery Gram .,-...,

.. .05

7'J

AproLek

..120

113

55

NAP.I

Berkdq SoAworkj

34.35

60

Oiimiironix

104

138

Berkeley Sofiworks

3C 37

93

Profcisiorul S.if(«are. Inc.-

Cll

73

Bnwall

Ill

223

109

COSMI

73

71

117

Cjlilomm Computing Spotkrihl*

124

183

QiLintum Link

191

Cardinal fan

120

221)

Quiiucpt

7!i

•

CompuServe

Computer Direct

274

CoinpLirti Fiit-ridi

176

Compute] Mailorder

800

Covox, [lie

'

Data £a« USA

46

Digiul Siilmiom

12

FJ'YX

163

KI'VN

11
"

ized Fast-loaders for all your
(MM programs.

Pro-Tcch-Tmnics

49
6

ChrhimasAd

M

dm Ail-

0

Til
121

li

185,12o, 127

LfmiLed Edition

33

ReRL'N'PriKluniviiyl'jklll

SO

ReRUNSubsaipnon

96

KUN* Special Issue

93

S3

•

CIV

102

27

3fi

..til

2.>l

63

111

Soiiu-.<rrSimuliniont

I jj

Tencx (innipmir

,

Firebird Software

free SpiritSoftware

1Z3

HUN

,21

Emerald Componenti

85

Trof.Jones

HH.K'.I

Crown Custom Covers

at)

ill

you can use to create custom

,. .29

l:(l

IS

Cut down on your waiting time
with Sizzle, a type-in program

II Hi, 107

103

1VI

Fast-Loader

15

MicroConipuliT .Services

25

search your lost heritage and or
ganize your family irce.

The Ultimate

Microcomputer Gaotd

1(1.11

you and your Commodore re

tin1 higher your score will be.

■17
3)7

Aciiviskm

AninnSofi

Complete l):il;i Atifcini.itkin

Type in this exciting C-64 ar
cade game, then warm up your
joystick arm and ready your re1
Ilexes! The longer you keep the
hall in play, the more bricks
you'll knock out of the wall, and

30

Cllt

Pjgi

5

IHM

50

SmCKOUT-

\i' .uli-i Service

SS.-SWI..>k-5.iicr5

58.59

Sofl-Byle

74

SvhLogcOoep.

44

SolbwcDiscoLuilcnoi America

87

146

"nmewoda

122

209

TiBiev Compuicr

18,19
31

C!K Information Sendees

53

217

Ttissev Compult:r

Grapevine Daia PrkIiuls

121

4

rl&MMuketing

12:1

115
132

USS photo Jt Computer
Ultrabyle

72

H6PCompuierj

6*1

"
2S

-

2..1

■

fi

105

57

Unlvenal Software

hiL'ILniMiLuiiUD.iuIioli

77

7ii

Upllme

Ketek

HI

IH7

LiurLsLir

l_yco Cornpuler

83
115

130

107

10U

32
124

:I1
7

[Jiilities Urilimiied

65

J

•

Value-Soli

99

*w-w

96

Xttec. Inc

74

M:i>ut Designer Sr>fn.-:ire

13

Stock PortfolioAt (he same lime you're getting

for lnrih<-r information froniour ,icUtitiMhiv lirtlei

your family tree in order, you

He.ider Scnict- caril.

might reorganize your Mock

Thii sdvcvtliei prefetitobeooniacuddirecilv.

portfolio. Our type-in C-128
program in the December issui-

will help you keep track of your
stocks, including purchases,
sales, price updates and total
value at any time. Then you'll

knowjusl how many shares you
need to liquidate to pay oil'
those holiday hills!

nilimdoG b provided ai an addftiotudwrvlce.The |

\ sfiviit- in iis rcaden, /VL'jv will periodically publish die i
n-h uf cnuip.Liiifs who are haring d'tHu a\t\a
ilna Ibcli cusimncrablijpilDnaa] who hnvc ffoneoul ofbwlnett Readcnoreadvlied ui^muciliUN
tc- iUmIiii^ wilh \htSC CQmpunlOl! Whili* MuiiM' Computer, l*rism Software (W.itu, fcKDl), 1! ymt luvi- uny

sdons or concerns about adv^ntst-ri in tit'N, p\aw coiitiicl;
H nJi ii i I 1 ■■ = ■.-. {liiMomcr Sfrvitc
HUN Ma^uine

SO Urn SL
PtlerhiimuRh. Ml 0^458

Next month's issue will also in

603-92 4-IM71

clude other helpful programs;
course, our columns on com

puters and education, telecom

noLaaumcanylUbitlt^roi erronoi onUafon&

RUN ALERT

And More—

computer .\[;igic tricks; and. of
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ECHELON

3-D SPACE FLIGHT SIMULATOR
ON is a true 3-D space night simulator iriai puts you at the
controls of Ihe C-104 Tomahawk and in Itie heart of the action. You'll
experience Itie ewilement and thnll ol real spaceflighl through

ECHELON ... A lop secret military facility where a

lew highly skilled pilots will be trained to operate
the 21st Century's most awesome combat and
exploration vehiclB. the Lockheed C-1Q4

superb Itiree dimensional graphics. But, Before you go exploring on

your own. it would De wise lo go through Ihe carefully designed
training simulators. These rigorous courses wi I develop your skills In

Tomahawk. The C-104 spacecraft has the latest in

advanced instrumentation, weaponry, and control
systems.
ACTUAL C-c'. SCREENS

manuevenng the spacecraft, accurale selection and use or weapons,

ITS IMPRESSIVE ATTRIBUTES INCLUDE
- A Different "State-ol-lrie-AJt" Weapons Systems
- Bi-Directional Transporter Unit
- Unmanned RPV (Remote Pitolefl Vehicle) Control

control ol RPV's. oopa retrieval and reluel and docking procedures,
Developing iriese skills are essential to your survival when

encounteringt]IKVle enemy spacecraft or exploring unknown terrain.

ECHELON teavatoWerxwand offers you the Simulation Ac^lure of

a Lifetime lor only M4.95.

- Ami-Gravity Braking and Hovering

■ Forward and Reverse Thrusters
■ Twin 3-D Screens

- Real-Time Infrared Vector Graphics
■ Non Real-Time Computer Enhanced Graphics
■ Computer Assisted Control Systems
■ Computer tnformaiion Data Link

Available Now For C-64/12S.

- On Board Sub-Atomic Analyzer/Decoder
- Voice Activated Control Button

Enhanced versions coming soon lor APPLE, IBM, AMIGA, ATARI ST,

II you can'l lint) our products at your local dealer, you can

order direct. For mail orders, enclose check or money order,

plus SI.00 shipping and handling, and specify machine

.ml COMMODORE i?B

version desired. Order Dy phone on VISA, MasterCard or

■=**=• Software incorporated
Circle 7 on Reader Servica carfl

CO D. oy calling TOLL FREE (BOO) 834-2W9.

ACCESS SOFTWARE. INC. 2561 So 156OW. »m» Cross. Ut 84097

Report

Write

Solve • Calculate

You can do almost anything.
.,

Pocket Writer1" 2

.*

You can do it.

The Award Winner

You really can.
These are all of the wonderful

Experts call Pocket Writer"12

the beat word processor ever.

things you can do with your

With its menu-driven, on-screen

Commodore 64 or 128 and

instructions, you'll fly. through

Pochet™ 2 Software. Tins is the

software that can make jouanace
in 30 minutes... mn ifyou re
never touched a computer before.

The reason? Pocket1" 2
Software is menu driven, it has all
I

if you need to write it, Pocket

Writer'" 2 will make it easier. You

of the help and instructions you

can format your words the way
you want them. You can change
your mind. You can even slay on

need right onthe screen. All of
the power of your computer is

1

Checker. Only S59.9SU.S.
Ftocket Filer"12... like

might find yourself humming tlw
theme to 'Rocky'.

Fast, flexible and
affordable.

At Digital Solutions, we «

commuted to making our software

work for you. Naturally, all

Pocket1" 2 software is fully

integrated and GEOS™

compatible. Ifspwpte logical...
not just machine logical.
Ml those wonderful things

you'w heard about Pocket'" 2

Software are true. JuBt wait until
you net your hands on it.

Digital Superpak[M 2
A super idea

"one of the beauties oC Packet

2 Software is that all three
s work beautifully
1Kr Working together,

;e more powerful and give

„ whole new range of opWns
and possibilities.

Not only that, when you/:-

order Pocket Writer1" 2. Pockbi
Planner'" 2 and Pocket Hier

bundled together in Digital

Superpak™2.youcanaave

a bundle of money. Just
S99.95U.5.

Pocket
Writer 2

top of your spelling with Spelling
_

right there at your fingertips-«s
such an exhilarating feeling, you

I

'

letters, presentations, memos.
lists, reports and articles. In fad.

a giant file drawer
Pocket Filer'" 2 is a fuUfeatured database that will help
voulokeeptrackofjuslabout

anything. No matter what kind of

■ MM

information you have to store.
Pocket Filer"1 2 will help you to

organize it better, process it in

more ways and retrieve it faster

when you need it-

.\t home or at the office, now

you can organiw information

ihewayjMi went it. Only
S59.95U.S.

l\,cket Planner"' 2
H figures
Pocket Planner™ 2isthe

answer lor number crunchers.
This powerful electronic
spreadsheel l»the right tooltor

■

m

coUecting. storing, analysing and

reporting information... financial
or numerical. It's a common-

sen- solution for managing your
checkbook, budget, installment
payments, wo.ksheetsor

investment portfolio. Pocket
i>lannet'u 2 lets >-ou put some real

bite into your number crunching.

Only $59-95 U.S.
•Commodore

Zip/Postal Cod<--:.

2-30 Wertheim Court

Richmond HW. Ontario

OrderyuurModtiy.

, 46 on neater Sorvco eard

Canada L4B1B9
(416) 731-8775

